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1g ° s Difference in Fat Tests 
arch Mil rices and Probable Causes 

; It seems just and fitting at this 
When the Board of Directors met rectors held their regular monthly time when most tests have taken a 

the dealers on February 27 to con- meeting in the forenoon, and in the drop to discuss at some length that 
fer on price of fluid milk for March afternoon the dealers came in and © very interesting subject of variations 

* no agreement was reached. We the bargaining for price of April in tests. We are continually being asked for $3.00 and the dealers fluid milk began. questioned by some of our shippers 
: . We wanted $3.00 but the dealers on this important matter. They re- + = wanted to pay less. Adjournment to et ae i ; i 1 March 9 was agreed on but when would not agree to pay it. The lat- ceive their test ecards and on glane- 

} ter had the help of Mr. Gehl of Ger- ing over the daily tests they note 
that day came vey much the same mantown who sells to stores in the that the test of the herd is apt to 
sentiment prevailed. After much ar- city. He made a strong argument vary considerably from day to day. gument it was agreed that if the ¢o. 4 lower price based on the lower In some cases it is very slight, in government reports showed that 92 price condenseries are paying. others the variation is so great it is 
seore butter in Chicago averaged 47 We believe that the margin which hardly believable. The question is : cents or better for, the month the we get over milk used for manufac- asked: ‘‘ What causes this great dif- price for fluid milk would be $3.00. turing should be greater than it has ference? I have the same cows, my If less than 47 cents, $2.90 would be een in the past for several reasons, production is the same and I am paid. chief among them being the strict feeding the same.’ 

The final figure showed an average requirements of the health depart- A great deal of study and experi- 
of $4819 and as a result the fluid ment, and the fact that we have a menting has been put on this great price is $3.00 for March. The man- uniform production plan that some problem and as yet no definite con- ufacturing price, for milk over the producers find difficult to operate un- clusions have been arrived at, al- fluid needs of the city, is $2.04 for der. The dealers offered $2.90 and though it has been pretty definitely March. The percentage of manufac- a price of $2.95 was finally agreed established that certain things play tured is 29 and the average price will on. ' an important part in these daily be $2.71. There is a slight difference The conference on price of May variations. Among the most im- in the price paid by the different milk will be held on Thursday, April portant are seasons of the years, companies because of a difference in 26th, at 2 P, M. at this office and all daily changes in weather and tem- the amount manufactured. producers are welcomed to attend perature, or in other words atmos- ; On March 26th the Board of Di- this conference. pheric conditions, changes in health 

ea ~ or the physical condition of the ani- ‘ ‘i mal, a change in milkers, irregular Another Fieldman or Check Tester Engaged —° incomplete mitking, exereise, un- : usual excitement of some kind or 
Owing to the insistent demands We hear a great deal about warm other, and sudden changes in feed. from the shippers for more check milk coming in of late and suggest ‘To the man who never changes his . testing we have employed a third that a more general use of the ther. feeds or feeding schedule and milks "man. Asa result we will be able to mometer might save time, trouble, very regularly the temperature and give you more testing service and aunoyance and financial loss. atmospheric changes and the nery- i Roy Knoll will have some time to Your Secretary is always anxious ous condition of his cows probably © devote to country work. to adjust differences which may plays the most important role. Most Our check testing has developed arise because of health department eee eon eee S) ? into a real service to the producers. activities and has noted that when 

Four years ago one man was em- he appears at the City Hall with a On another page we print ' _- ployed and because of a total lack shipper the first question asked of the requirements of the of laboratory facilities of his own an the latter is, “Have you one of these health 4 s h average of 72 shippers’ milk was milk house cards?” If it is a case of: realth lepartment for the tested per day. With a convenient high temperature milk you are asked production of milk for the laboratory right in our own quarters if you use a thermometer. A nega- Milwaukee market. These ; and with two 36-bottle electric test- tive unswer brings forth the state- are the same regulations ‘ ers, we will be able to test the milk ment that if you follow the rules which are on the “milk of 350\farmers each day. laid down you will not get into ] d” by th We have made some forty herd trouble. HOS CAT a Sen out Ovatie ; tests this year and we are ready and We may not agree with the Health health department through a willing to extend this service to any Department. in regard to many of the dealers last year. Our of our supporters who ask for it. these requirements but until changes purpose in printing these The health department has invited are made it is well to abide by thenf™ ||’ ; 8 } : rules is to refresh the pro us to have a man present to check At any rate, have a little thermom- d , ° i on its inspectors to determine eter in your milk house and use it. HCE S TCT ORV UL, CASEANE whether the department man is fair We have been told that milking time has lost or mislaid the card in his inspection. We intend to de- inspections will soon be made to sent. , vote some time to this work. check the use of small top pails. 

»_. Sent as per request, se tbais +o) D
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MILW. AUKEE MILK NEIGHBORS. various farm groups in the state. 
PRODUCER It’s mighty pleasant to live in a ae 2 bring 1 a to the ee ee 

ood neighborhood. To be on friend- ed farmers the pressing need 0 
Owned and Published by Iv toring SICK one’s neighbor is very effective organization, if we as farm- 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers Gocinable and very necessary if one rs wish to earn enough on our labor 
ee tee elt BOND bu NT ae wis. is to enjoy life at its best. and investment to live as Americans 

————E— eee We influence other people in Should live. : ‘ 
Volume I APRIL, 1928 Number! thoughts, words and actions. We are In regard to taxation the commit- 
Ste ae ea all subject to being influenced, and tee has the promise of help from the 
Ba A pave President, Red. Oakwood. our habits are formed largely as a tax commission, from the state super- 
wrk BBO 286, Milwaukee, ee RtitS result of our environments. Every intendent of schools and the high- 
G. BH Dineen, Secretary’ 1611 Fond au Lac erson exerts an influence over those way commissioner in furnishing Z ; 

AVG Milwantkee, with whom he or she comes in con- facts for study. 
DIRECTORS tact. A lengthy discussion of fluid milk A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville, : ‘ Sey : ; 

M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensviile. Generally, the man who likes the marketing was indulged in. Don 
Ten GED R Becta neighborhood in which he is living: Gier of the Chicago Pure Milk was 
Ha, Schmidt, R./1, Box 58, Brookfield, is a mighty good neighbor himself. present and told of their efforts to 
Chas. in) Miter, “R144, Hoe°46i, soutn Farmers have so much in common organize and better the conditions 
Arthas Gungtinant Medoienee Wella: that as a rule they all are good of the producers supplying Chicago. a -~oneighbors. As they meet and talk About 60% of Chicago's milk comes 

Application pending as second-class Over their farm problems, they not from Wisconsin. Their price for matter at the Post Office at Milwaukee, only enjoy themselves but they help March ranges from $2.25 to $2.50 at 
Ss tthemsselves as they help others. country ve and a is some 

‘ ae surplus to be paid for at a lower This copy should be kept for fu- ‘ : 
ture reference for it contains, among WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF AGRI. Ptice according to reports. The ure reference fo: ains, g Gthen (hinge oun baatie Ginn We CULTURE MEETS meeting was worth while and if the 

peor CLES EG ane bleu Y : . Council keeps on as it has started will discuss this plan in a later issue. our secretary attended a meeting hood | bed Th 
There are some features of this plan Of the Wisconsin Council of Agri- ™uch good work can be done. ag 
which may seem hard to understand culture at Madison on April 6. This 18 ® great need for closer co-opera- and which we shall try to explain Organization is composed of a num- ae onvthe nae of the farmers and when space permits. ber of co-operative marketing agen- 1° aoa information about our 
ee cies of the state such as the National OE ere: ‘ A 

Cheese Federation, the Foreign we are paying too much in taxes THIS 18 YOUR PAPER. ; Cheese Producers, Fruit Qrowers, We should know why and be in a This is the first issue of The Milk Equity Live Stock Sales Assn., Mad- position to propose a remedy and 
Producer, ison Milk Producers, the State have a strong, well informed organi- It is published solely in the inter- Grange, Farm Bureau, Equity, and 2ation to work for and get what we ests of the members of the Milwau- numerous other organizations whose re entitled to. kee Co-operative Milk Producers. purpose is to ‘better farmers’ condi- In the marketing field, sad to re- We hope, through its pages, to tions. : late, there are co-operatives compet- 
keep our members hetter informed The purpose of the Wisconsin ing with each other and playing in about our association and its work Council of Agriculture is to make a to the hands of the people who are 
—to keep jthtm posted on what is study of taxation, marketing and to always getting the long end of the 
going on, and to bring to them in effect a closer organization of the game. 
each issue much valuable informa- 
tion relating to dairy markets and 

iryin, \ dairying methods. Walsh MILK WAGON HARNESS It’s a big job we have laid out. We NEW kina of harness that need your help and your loyal sup- A gute’ out repair bills, greatly 0. 
port. horses, is much easier ‘and. apioke First, we are going to ask you to ff fi.do"ayvert £0, hitch ant un J oF read each issue carefully, and then nary harness, — f r Oe 
tell us from time to time what you fhe Walsh No-Buckle Harness = “Se * . h i F _. think about it. Tell us how we can among farmers of America. ‘Now Se 
make it the most interesting to you tage of this greatest ae an hen se 
and your family. Don’t be afraid to ness improvements, ‘ P re offer suggestions because that is ex- ee Lane eee eennid: : | actly what we want. to fit any horse perfectly. Made , 5 ? i 4 ni ‘ oO: Y ty The Milk Producer is your paper. tanned. it isles eenuenaie well As inereased advertising patronage anes perreaty meweny and nie 

ae it Eee we expect to make the price of ordinary harness. UT) Meke Such) ® high grade harness at it bigger and better. We have a lot LOWEG6T REPAIR COSTS EVER KNOWN i i With no buckles t of features in mind to be added to Weaken the straps, Walshe Mille Wagon Herre Teenie OO, and no holes from time to time which will come sronwey than any other harness, but cats repair costs as low as ten cents a 

to you as pleasant surprises, Many farmers, who are hard on harness, have used the Walsh as long as ten Help us by speaking a gond word years without a penny for repairs, 

for your publication whenever you |! harhomn ”Wilte a? oteertietie, oud Rovt yourself on this new way of malting ave a chance. ‘armers never JAMES M. WALSH CO. 
needed to pull together more than 123 Wisconsin Avenue World’s Largest Harness right now. This paper can be made Milwaukee, Wisconsin Manufacturers 
a power for you. Let’s make it that. (eee —_—————————— 
You can help. ;
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Plan of Buying Milk for 
° 

the Milwaukee Market : 
Adopted by ihe Miwekee mie | ‘The Cream City Seed Co. 
Dealers, and the Milwaukee Co- 

operative Milk Producers. 184 West Water Street 

(Effective January 1, 1926.) 

1. Two classes shall be established RONO* | 
in the Milwaukee Milk Market 
known as “Fluid Milk” and ‘“Man- DEALERS IN 
ufactured Milk.” “Fluid Milk” is 
that which is sold in its natural state. Alfalfa White Red and Alsike 
Milk used for any other purpose 2 ? 

ae Clover, Lawn Mixture 
‘ 2. The price of “Fluid Milk” shall 

be determined each month at a con- 1 
. ference of the dealers and the agents High Grade Seed Corn 

of the Producers’ Assn. 
8. The price of “Manufactured AWGN? 

Milk” shall be determined by mul- 
tiplying the butterfat test of 3.5% ASK YOUR DEALER FOR OUR SEEDS 
by the average Chicago quotation on 
ninety-two score butter (as reported 
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture) _—eeeeeeeeeeee———E——EEEEES" 

plus twenty per cent. Deduct the 
cost of manufacturing and selling 
(5e per pound butterfat.) To this is 
added the average value of the skim F 7 S 
milk for manufacture into skim milk bay 
powder, sweetened condensed skim { - u CO 
eee cheese (as shown a ~~~ The TuSco Cutter 

4. Value of 100 lbs. skim milk for c \shiitteeeelnie T ae ae Bn CORNET, ae belts 
manufacture into skim milk powder. wa “aN . R) nee ant ao Ai ia 

Take the average quotation on : a, aia 
high and low unknown brands and WY a F ee power — No 
average these for the month. Deduct clogging of pipe. 
the cost of manufacturing and sell- a z = 

ing (7e per pound) and multiply the TuSco Potato Picker a 
balance by the yield per 100 Ibs. wera oe Be. 
skim (8 pounds). No Mad i real ae ee ee ed 

oe 4 saver. Works behind any stand- ore ndled ‘on eo Say ‘ seas ; a . a Sveetened Condensed Skim Milk, || Sra fdgger = edapeabie to ai (e/a 
high and low unknown brands ones oe — 

eee as reported by the Producers’ 
rice Current, N. Y.) and average 

these for the month. Deduct the cost SCHMECHEL & SCHUBERT MFG. co. 

of manufacturing and selling (2c THIENSVILLE, WISCONSIN 
per pound) and the value of the 
sugar used (43/100 lb.) at the aver- 
age quotation and multiply the bal- 

by tl i i i : a 7 eee 
(28 Ibs) te yield of 100 Ibs. skim average price to be paid to his ship- vision that it be used to encourage a 

Cottage Cheese. pers by figuring what percentage of greater consumption for milk in the 

Select five large jobbers of cot- his total receipts was sold as “Fluid Milwaukee and adjacent markets, 

tage cheese (to be named later.) Milk” and what percentage was ‘he dealers shall contribute the same 
) Take the average of each day of “Manufactured.” He will then multi- amount to this advertising fund. 

their high and low quotations (on Ply the percentage of “Fluid Milk” 6. The dealers shall be permitted 
good cheese in large irregular ship- by the price of “Fluid Milk” and to take on shippers at the straight 
ments) and average it for the month. the percentage of “Manufactured “Manufactured Price” using the 
Deduct the cost of manufacturing Milk” by the price of “Manufactured  shipper’s actual test instead of the 
and selling (two cents per pound) Milk.” Adding these two figures to- average test if they do not wish to 
and multiply the balance by the gether and dividing by 100 will give put mare shippers on the “Average 
yield per 100 pounds (13: Ibs.) the average price. The dealer shall Price” list. The names of such ship- 

Average the value of skim milk for then deduct one-half cent per hun- ers shall be reported to the Pro- 
the three products and take eighty- dred pounds which will be the farm- ducers’ Association immediately 
five per cent of this as the value of ers’ contribution for advertising. when they start or stop or are trans- 
skim in 100 pounds of milk. : This money shall be paid to the Wis- ferred into the “Average Price” 

5. Each dealer shall determine the consin Dairy Council with the pro- class. The amount of such milk shall
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be deducted from the total receipts graphs three and five, may be 

before figuring the average price as changed when conditions warrant. 

stated in paragraph, and from the The dealers individually and col- . 

amount manufactured, as shown in  Jectively agree to accept so far as is osse O 

paragraph 7. possible, all milk of good quality of- 

7. Bach dealer shall mail a report fered from sources which are logical- ‘ 

to the State Division of Markets not ly in the Milwaukee District. W eet : Op 
later than the 15th of the month, All milk purchased directly from 
giving the following information farmers shall be considered when de- I9I2 Fond du Lac Ave. 

concerning the previous month: termining the percentages of “Fluid 

Total amount of milk purchased Milk” and “Manufactured Milk.” dey! 
during the month. However, milk received at country 

Amount and percentage sold as Ses ane Oy ec, Rh i included Home Cooked 
fluid milk. at the op lon of each dealer, in the M 

Amount and. percentage sold as pounds a ue Lament eals : 
manufactured. 18 to be ngurea. uk purchase 

Amount used in manufacture of ae creameries, ee a ICE CREAM 
each product. condenseries, or other buyers 0: 

Amount of each product manufac- Milk, to protect the dealer against CANDY — CIGARS 
tured. shortage of supply, shall be known . 

Average price paid to the pro- 48 “Emergency Milk” and shall not 
ducer. be included in the pounds of milk in 

Amount bought at manufactured Which percentage is to be figured. PG ee 
price. Neither shall this “Emergency Milk” EN ee carly gun ely ite) 

Amount of emergency milk pur- be deducted from the total pounds Grandma—‘I could, dear, but I don’t 
chased. actually sold as “Fluid Milk.” In think it would be right.” 

The Direct Richie StatemDiviel the case of “Emergency Milk” be- Billy—‘No, I don’t suppose it would, 

f Ma i see on 4 une ee 4 ena tween two distributors, the selling >Ut take a crack at Ten eee: Ml 

h - ne Deena i at nea ne hie a distributor shall include such milk in ; 

SAA den sede a Olime said director 28 total “Fluid Milk” sales. How- THE EFFECT OF EVIRONMENT. 
anc : anoue ao Ae} ao ones aw ever, in case one distributor sells “Say, waiter, is this an incubator 

the WebcHE 0 check the accuracy Of milk to another for the sole and only chickens Be tastes ike tet 
rts. pias . : “T don't know, sir.” 

The figures li facturing es Os eae a “It must be. Any chicken that has 

he figures used in manufacturing sha e considered as “Manufac- 4 mother could never get as tough as 

costs, yields, ete., as shown in para- tured Milk” by both distributors. this one is.”—Wampus. 

e e : @ ? 

Are You Thinking About a Better Dairy Barn? 
\ 

EETING dy bulla ; ? ( 
G take tare of more ‘nniualx aC ya url wredeutan amien’ <<< —$§$_ 1 

Getting tired of od-fashioned, awkward, clumny, un- MITCHELL Tom 1 __o at 
aunitary stallx, stance! ang Kerry 
need of fondling table: licter with tenn lateey aaa’ leas GIANT LITTER QQ Ty cis 
waste valuable T | > — & aN Ss ees Sesipee es eee es CARRIER ‘as —— 

intext time, trouble and labor saving Improve- Disigned roriheavg: dutys ea. 

“ es — wire conble trolley trucks. ee a 

er et a oller bearing trolleys. \ 

= f + I f 7h Quick action clutch brakes. ee ehitehell, * i f 
| } nN ! } A | | om Load dumps at either end. —! Ay) 
\ | | | | | 1 ff & 
i ] 1 ! | a 

my fen eo 
VW FURY Poe | ITCHELT * 

| Ue im | Bee esate 5 
J | | et arn Equipment 

yt ei 7 : Wisconsin's pioneer line, built for quality ever since 1896. Readily in- 
— stalled, (we furnish barn plans and blueprints—free) easily operated— 

many exclusive, patented features that save you time and labor and add to 

the comfort of the farmer and his livestock. ti 

MITCHELL STALL No. © MAIL BACK THE COUPON TODAY! 2 | 
With double folding Sure-Stop. Lever-operated, OIL ANCHOR Doing this will bring you big, illustrated catalog, fully describing the com- F 
easily and quickly, regardless of position of Set into concrete plete Mitchell line, including stalls, stanchions, pens, litter and feed car- 
atanchions—one or more stanchions may be and filled with oil riers, mangers, water-bowls, feed trucks, ventilators, etc. 

opened while rest are locked or vice versa. — prevents stall 

ya: Heirs MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Maker stall installa-. 1905 Forest Home Avenue . Milwaukee, Wisconsin | 

catia Fully Guaranteed MITCHELL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS 

tohelt Tupreved Datometis 1 Please send me a copy of your free Barn Equipment Catalog. 

‘ ‘4 ' Securely held, 1 | Fala | gen rare cere Oana) Crt Peed perc reeeacce Tae it eE AN A 
can't suck air while drinking. t .
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° 
4 Dairy Outlook for 1928 by the Bureau 

e ° 
of Agricultural Economics For the Best in 

The position of the dairy industry Total butter production has shown ‘ 
appears on the whole to be fully as a continuous upward trend since Home Heating 
strong as it was a year ago. There 1920; it was very pronounced until 
are as yet no indications of any ma- 1924, and marked since then. Cream- 
terial expansion in dairy production ery butter production during 1927, Install a 
in the near future. In comparison showed only a slight increase despite 
with a year ago there has been no the usually favorable pasture sea- 
inerease in the number of cows be- son. Cheese production, which had 
ing milked, no significant increase in shown a strong upward trend from Droe skamp 
the number of heifer calves being 1920 through 1925, turned down- 2 
reared and no material change in the ward in 1926 and 1927 with declines 
disposal of old cows. of 3 and 6 per cent respectively. Con- F 

The relatively higher prices of densed and evaporated milk produc- urnace 
feed grains and other concentrates tion continued its upward trend with . 
this year as compared with last year a heavy increase in 1927. Produc- 
will tend to decrease milk produc- - tion of fluid milk in most areas aver- [= ae 
tion during the present feeding sea- aged slightly higher in 1927 than in 50 Years in 
son, but this may be offset in a meas- 1926, and the percentage used for Business 
ure by the abundance and cheapness fluid purposes continued to increase. ee 
of legume hays. Probabilities are As a whole, milk production in fe ea ee 
that during the coming grass season 1927 was but little higher than in 
the record pasture conditions of last 1926, but a larger proportion was de- 
summer and fall will not be repeated. voted to the more valuable uses. DROEGKAMP 

Domestic demand is likely to be During the summer of 1927, in- 
fully maintained during the coming creased production and_ reduced FURNACE Co. 
year. The foreign situation on the movement into consumptive chan- 
other hand is such that price depres- nels caused storage stocks of butter 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
sion abroad is resulting in increasing to reach 163,700,000 pounds on Sep- Milwaukee, Wis. 

imports into our markets, with the tember Ist, a record level, and stocks 
prospect that the increasing foreign of condensed and evaporated milk Kil. 8950 
supplies will be further drawn upon to become heavier than usual. Most 
to supplement domestic production. of the extra accumulation of butter 

Dairy Cow Situation: The esti- has now been worked into consump- 
mated number of yearling heifers be- tion without material effect on price, 
ing kept for milk on farms January however, and the stocks of concen- 
1, 1928, was 4,173,000, an increase of trated milk have not affected mar- K E Y E S 
127,000 head or 3.1 per cent over the kets uniavorably. Cheese stocks on 
number on hand a year ago. The January Ist, on the contrary, were : 
estimated number of heifer calves 12 per cent lower than a year earlier, I 4 [ J N C H 
saved for milk shows an increase of reflecting the reduced production. ; 
217,000 head, or 4.6 per cent. Al- In addition to domestic produc- 1210 State Street 
aoe these changes indicate a tion, dairy products equivalent to al- : 
slight tendency toward increasing most a billion pounds of milk were 
the size of dairy herds, the increases imported, in spite of the prevailing A good place to Eat 
are small in comparison with the _ tariffs. G 

#@ total number of milk cows on farms, Shifts in the Dairy Industry: With A good thirty- 
@ estimated at about 22,000,000. On the growing population and with in- five cent 

the whole, it seems probable that the creased consumption of dairy prod- 
increased number of heifer calves ucts, significant changes are taking DINNER 
saved in 1927, is only sufficient to place in dairy regions. In Wiscon- 
cause an increase of about 1 or 2 per sin enlarged demands for fluid milk Tell Keyes that you are a 
cent in the number of milk cows in and sweet cream explain much of “MILK PRODUCER” 
1930. It is possible, however, to in- the recent decline in cheese produc- : 
crease the herd by retaining old cows tion in that state. Increased demand 
beyond the usual age although this for sweet cream in many eastern con- 
eee , be prevented by the present suming centers has led to the grow- 
avorable prices of beef. ing long distance shipment of this 
Although the number of dairy commodity, cutting into production HORSES and CATTLE 

cows slaughtered in 1927, as a result of manufactured products, In Kast- ———————————— 
of tuberculosis eradication cam- ern producing regions the upward High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, 

® paigns, may have had some signifi- trend in the proportion used in fluid Fresh cons and cate nae Serinets, Farm 
cance locally in certain districts, the form is likely to continue during aed) Dralt Hotess |For) Salajat Alli mes. 
numbers were not sufficiently great 1928. In addition to these shifts, but- Beery, anneal Guerenires te bees 
to be regarded as of particular im- ter and. cheese production is being Time Payments If Desired. | We Deliver. 
portance from the standpoint of total expanded in some of the newer dairy Farm three miles west of Bown Deer and one 
milk production, being only about 1 regions, particularly in certain inter- Be aL of Calne Cosi on gn wey 74, 
per cent of the total estimated milk mountain states. In the South sev- HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 
cow poyulation. eral new condenseries have been es-



Ge eC 
tablished in regions where there isa 21 and 1924-25, together with favor- 

Wee growing realization of the possibil- able conditions in other important 
ities in dairying. The general ten- producing countries, would probabl, 

Nutricia F arms deney toward higher valued prod- result in a considerable increase in i 
THIENSVILLE, WIS. uets in the older dairy regions and supplies. 

the opening up of new territories re- The ability of foreign markets to 
5 flect Aes inability of dairy product absorb the supply of the surplus- 

manufacturers to compete in price producing countries will probabl 
Heifers For Sale with the users of fluid milk. This be no greater in 1928 tha i 1927. 
We have forty heifers in our has resulted in the forcing backward With no increase in the purchasing 
herd sired by Prospect Oa- of the “milk frontier.” ’ power of Great Britain, which is the 
nary Lad, one of the leading The United States will probably most important foreign market, any 
vail acne of Segis Pieterje continue to import large quantities increase in supplies would probably 

Prospect and Matador Segis of cheese, fresh cream, and milk, and result in lowering foreign market 
Walker, over half the heifers to import some butter. Our exports prices and increasing shipments to 
Bee heed) 45 alioholand wSir of condensed and evaporated milk this country. In Continental Europe 
Romeo and Sir Segis Mata- will probably continue to decline, at the present time there is not a po- 
dom Onmetey owing to foreign competition in the tential market for increased sup- 

production of condensed and evap- plies such as that which developed 
Echoland Sir Romeo orated milk and to the protected po- in Germany in 1924 and 1925. Ger- 

is a Sou af Sie Romeo Mil: Sa the producers of other dairy many is now producing about 85 per 
dred Colantha from a 1,000 Dp ee 8. r e cent, on a milk equivalent basis, of 
ih, aaehe ¢ Sir Picterj Since production and prices of the dairy produce consumed within 

. daughter or sir Fieterje dairy products in foreign countries that country. With this recovery in 
Ormsby Merced uf oe rmsby Mercedes. tend to affect the price level to which production and with no prospect of 

. . our domestic prices can rise, pro- further improving the purchasin 
Sir wee ducers should watch developments power of Ceeane ou aTeyS no ad 

: isby as to foreign production and mar- lief can be expected from that 
is from a 30 lb. daughter of kets. Foreign dairy production has source. Improvement in economic 
a 1,000 lb. cow, grand recovered from the effects of the war conditions in Italy and France will 
daughter of the 1st 1,400 and continues to increase. The rate probably have little if any effect up- 
lb. cow and sired by Mata- of increase, however, appears to have on the demand for foreign butter. 
dor Segis Ormsby. bea oheted ine past two years, With respect to probable imports 

ar 2 , with supplies of butter and cheese of cheese, fresh cream, and milk, it 
Helens 7 be ten in the’ principal foreign markets in may be said that conditions appear 

ithe ° oF 1927 practically no greater than in favorable for further increase in the 
visit the farm and inspect : the heifers P' 1926, and only slightly greater than imports from Canada. 

Ler, in 1925. The checking of supplies, During recent years the total do- 
For further information however, has been due in part to mestic consumption of fluid milk, 

address Leupursty . ond atone such as butter, cheese, and concentrated 
. roughi in Austra’ ia, Present indi- milk has been increasing. In 1927. 

Dr. Gustav A. Kletzsch cations are that foreign dairy pro- however, there was apparently not j 
453 Cass St. Milwaukee, Wis. duction next year will be maintained the usual increase. The purchasing | 

and may be increased. A favorable power of urban consumers declined 
season in Australia such as in 1920- during 1927, until at the end of the 

ae year it was materially below the 
| early part of the year, which partial- 

ly explains the slowing up of the in- | 
TO M AKE FOR YOU crease in consumption of butter and | 

one! consumption of fluid milk, 
owever, continued its previous in- | 

Good Useful Milk Cans |e: 1 siterence in’price be | 
P . ol en high grade and lower grade | 
rom Your of creamery butter has been greater 

d, Rusty, Leaky Ones this por than for several years pre- 
° ! vious. This undoubtedly reflects in 

Is Our Business e agine aneiaaee the increased demand 
or the better grades of creamer: 

BRING T butter. : 
5 HEM IN. LET US RETIN Present indications are that busi- | 

AN REBUILD THEM FOR YOU ness conditions will be on the up- | 
. ward trend through the first half of 

ae with pore Ply a seasonal dip in © 
mid-year. here is apparently a 

Wacho Mfg. Company long-time upward trend in the de- 
3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. mand for dairy products. Farmers 

in most fluid milk areas received 
a 5 Dore rate Heer nee for their 
Evian Ser Ce ABR ea clas. % 7 milk in than in 6. This fact | 

tainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans !! was due to the higher prices received 
eee for milk used for fluid purposes and | 
SaaS for milk which went into surplus |
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uses, and to greater pereentage oof SSS 

the total production used for fluid 
consumption. s TEI sth ta thie 1980 Outtook New McCORMICK-DEERING Ball-Bearing 
Report, the number of dairy cows 
ies not been materially increased Cream Separator 
and a rather favorable spread be- Four Ball Bearings instead of two 
tween the cost of feed stuffs and the Japanned Finish 
price of dairy products prevailed P ‘i 
through 1927. Present indications New Bow! Design any 
are that similar conditions will con- Increased Capacities 
tinue for another year or two and Positive Automatic Lubrication 
pee eS i Roughage, es- Glass Window for Oil Gauge 
pecially legume hays, are unusu- : i 
ally abundant this winter in the a ce ee 
great butter-producing area of the See oe aucee ‘ 
Mid-west, and silage and feed grains New Frame, New Gear Design 
are as plentiful as they were a year New Rounded-Edge Tinware 
ago. The increased supply of legume Sturdier Construction 
hays will tend to increase produc- 
tion during the winter feeding sea- . ° 
son, offsetting the usual tendency of International Harvester Co. of America 
higher prices of concentrates to re- Incorporated 
duce production. 217 Oregon St. - - Milwaukee, Wis. 

Beef cattle are in demand, the beef 
proding sections ace Ree SSSSSSSsSsSsSss——————————— 

ous than they have been and, with 4 yery gradual expansion in dairy In the Northeast the percentage of 
the exception of some of the irri- J oduction during the next two the production needed to meet urban 
gated sections, the increase in dairy- ears and to a continuation of con- demands for fluid milk and cream 
ing in the beef-producing sections Qitions somewhat similar to those has been steadily increasing and will 
Me EN aed than sao which now prevail. probably continue to increase for 

* I Or COWS Siaugnh- ° some time to come. Although condi- 

tered has run fairly heavy during re- eee nes nad tions have been improving gradually 
@cent months compared with last year, = Oe Gr Fie Hineeate Reentry for some time there has been no cor- 

and with milk cows showing unex- at er ei a eet afford dairy. vesPonding increase in production 

pected value for beef purposes, there 0F Some time. © lly f bl y principally because of the failure of 
is little reason to expect any marked ™en an exceptionally tavorable op- aa ivvmen to raise heifer calves dur- 
tendency to increase dairy herds in Portunity to dispose of their old |) | . ae i S y : ing the past few years when milk 
some of the Hastern states where the ¢ows and low producers at prices ron Recently interest : a l ly to. Prices were low. Recently interes 
searcity of cows has become rather high enough to contribute largely | in dairying has been renewed and 
acute. While there has been asharp Ward covering the cost of raising 11016 has been an increase in the 
increase in the average price of milk yee ou oe ae when iii her of cal veataavedecun ontdAat: 

cows in all parts of the country, the soa atiey Pennie th ae 8 il] vary Ast, the total young stock on 
increase seems to be little more than PFrocuétive, abi ity, Te ow hand seemed no more than sufficient 
the increase in the beef value of the Probably find it profitable to raise » ialaiogl 

more than the usual number of F normal replacements. cows. : Rane . In the central butter and cheese 
s toe ; calves in 1928. This is particularly ; ay ‘ 
ummarizing the prospective sup- true of those farmers who have good regions conditions seem likely to con- 

W@ply situation for the current year, reserves of hay. Prices of milk cows tinue substantially as at present. In 
there seems nothing to indicate any on January Ist averaged about 24 the eastern part of this region the 
increase in milk production except per cent Miglles Aan a year ago. Ex- shipment of fluid milk and cream 

@the result of the general improve- nAnai on Gls onoductione chould Wein sees likely to increase and those lo- 
ment in the quality of cows and plate Sul: au AWout thervatevotnine ealities which are prepared to fur- 
methods of management, and inten- increase Ne the demand for dairy nish a large and uniform volume of 
sity of feeding. These together will ,oduets in the United States, It bigh-quality product are likely to 
hardly increase production more biota be borne in mind that the Tecelve the benefits of somewhat 
than is needed for the natural in- tendeney to increase dairy produc- higher prices. The continued in- 

crease in population. A markedly tion evidenced by last year’s increase C™C@S¢ In butter production in the 
wider spread between the cost of in number of heifer calves kept will western portion of the Corn Belt 

eed and the price of dairy products jot be realized in increased produc- does not seem likely to cause an un- 
would no doubt stimulate produc- tion until these calves have begun to due increase in United States butter 

‘on, but there seems no particular produce, and if, in the meantime, the Deca ne nn 
reason to expect the present spread herd Ea te dt ial i th Increasing consumption of dairy 
0 be widened by any marked de- er ie are ae 0° vil b y the products and development of more 
rease in the price of feed, and in yeaa ae ana abe ears we be over Gfficient methods of production are 

@view of the foreign situation a mate- P™° me oo nmeng Oc bresseg Duce: aiding in the development of the 
rially higher price for dairy prod- The generally favorable outlook dairy industry in the South. Indi- 
ucts as a whole is not expected. Al- for dairying seems to be shared by cations are that there will be fairly 
though the ratio of the price of feed practically all sections of the coun- steady expansion, with satisfactory 

@ ‘0 the price of dairy products might try, and all sections show moderate returns to areas which are growing 
@easily become somewhat less favor- increases in the numbers of heifers into dairying. Some evidence of the 

ble than at present, dairy producers and calves being raised for milk expansion which has already taken 
an reasonably look forward to only cows. place is to be found in the establish-
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ment of several’ condenseries in flies, with the result that the morn-' hit the peak in the month of Decem- 
Southern states. ing’s milk tests higher. ber. From then on there is a de- 

Dairy production on the Pacific We do not want to convey the cline until probably June. Why, 
Coast is not keeping pace with de- thought that this is a general rule these conditions seem to be true no 
mand, with the result that the coast pecause it does not always follow knows and no one seems to be 
is reaching back into the mountain y¢ this way, but in a great many able to give any good. reasons. It 

country for its supplies. The upward cases it does and so it seems to bear 18 One of the problems of the dairy 
trend in demand and rapid develop- out the opinion of experts that the industry that as yet has been un- 

ment of the industry in this region nervous and physical condition and *°lved. ; i : 
seem likely to continue for some temperament of the cow has a great __ 10 concluding I might quote Prot 
time. deal to do with her test. Haecker of Minnesota, who studie: 

et hate Ae slavehecientcnieel very extensively this interesting sub- 
eneral rule the tests begin j id: “ i i DIFFERENCE IN FAT TESTS {0 increase along in August and con- Ny one thingy then she will do. the AND PROBABLE CAUSES. Ht Sars i a do one thing, then she will do th¢ 

; inue to climb gradually until they other, and then she will do neither.’ 
(Continued from page 1) ROY P. KNOLL 

variations are only temporary, some- 8 ‘ Field ’ 
times one cow will increase the test eTHOL Eee anen 
of her milk under certain conditions HEALTH DEPARTMENT. ED 
while another cow on the same day Regulations for the Production of i 
will show an opposite reaction by Milk and Cream for the OUR ADVERTISERS. s PP 
lowering her test. We have found Milwaukee Market. You will note that we are carrying 
for example that certain cows that Cattle some advertising. The people whd 
came into heat during the time we Tuberculin tested annually. buy space in your paper help pay 
were studying their variations in Clesn sual) puma, aienctiatta the printing cost and if you patron. 
. ee eee ae tails clipped. ize eee no doubt wee continu 
higher whe: e » than to sell them space. of these ad. 
at any other time during the period Bee vertisers are good people to deal 
they were under observation. We PICA OL TER LIE oe eae: with and we respectfully ask thal 
ae also oe Le SUP ee He: A Whitewashed yearly, or kept you give them a trial. 
which case their production and tes well-painted. 
would take a very decided drop. Clean at en inten i 

: : ecommen “ 
In testing separately the morning concrete. ca pee or eaeeaae aie oune men, eet 

and evening milk of cows in indi- Clean water tanks and drinking she en you any encouragement?” i 
vidual herds great variations are Hove and eotta Got cermin Y. M.—"T'll say she has. Last nigh 
often found and so we have arrived poultry and pigeons it sepa- i ateemaceieditmmtn spcpe eee ta 
at a syste of teins individual patted by tight partition. 
cows whereby we make a composite ecommend separate poult 
sample for ack cow for eet house. Poe | 
eight consecutive milkings so as to Barnyard » If you want to buy or 
get away from the daily variations, Good drainage. i 
thus giving us a more accurate indi- Manure aepeeet poeta or sella 

. ' ‘ , Oo be taken to fie laily or PAR Oe a paige ene gest hy fenced off s0 cattle do not 
s g s g ple. come in contact with same. 

An interesting part in connection Recommend voncrete yard. 
with this work is that as a general Milk House : 
rule in the winter time the evening Constructed of suitable materi- 
milk of individual animals runs a bia # setae be used gee 
somewhat higher in butterfat than SOURAGUY. Che: Year, ' 

i : Proper ventilation, COOLIN 
the morning sample and ane versa FACILITIES and drainage. o ZANDER BROS. 
- ay ecery “ we Pati It soneteubied of wood malls Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 
0 be a feasible explanation of this and ceiling must be sheeté 

to some extent has been worked out u oe Davee ve ne etowagh ; ATOTH RE A ameter 
by the Weer In the winter time a bene Saat ee 
reat many barns are not proper!l. 

Pentilared and also over toniced, the Utensils ‘ 
air becomes foul and poor during por mot Were nuaty t Oben 
the night, the cows become restless Approved, amall-top patle must Hel B tl 
and hence the low test on the morn- be used. m rotners 
ing’s milk. During the day the barn Use brushes and washing THIENSVILLE, WIS. i 
is open more or less—the cows are Cee ee ene nOISlO NE: 
put out in the yard for exercise and bean sey ell Umes and kept on J. Helm, Phone Thiensville 4066 

‘ fresh air while the barn is being ae : E. Helm, Phone Freistadt 1905 
cleaned and on testing the evening’s i 
milk, it invariably we higher. 8 Must be produced under sani- Sprayers of Orchards 

. tary conditions and removed and Stables 
In the summer, if the days are hot from stable immediately. : 

and the a are bad, the cows be- Bitty Hen received eeaenes oe We are booking orders for § come restless and irritated ang eee ore oy : : 
evening’s milk shows a lower ta. | Sc EY E.R Gea ele ae now. 

After milking they go to pasture, R. J P. KOEHLER, i He Aa and your spraying 
graze until dark, rest well dri Commigyonpr of Health. AEs UNECE aba 
the cool night, are not botherefi bg MAY 18 1928 
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e e the average cheese price on the 

April verage Price Plymouth Farmers’ Call Board for 
the month, deducting 2.5 cents per 

Me Fl ° d P. Q pound for making, and using a yield 
ay Ul r tce of 9.45 pounds cheese in 100 pounds 

3.5 per cent milk, adding 10 cents 

The fluid price for April is $2.95 cf milk, a lower price would be poor for whey and a premium of 15 per . 

per ewt. for ae testing 3.5 per cent policy for all concerned. cent. 
fat; the manufactured price figures ‘ ‘ Racine bargained price for all 

out at $1.84 as against $2.04 for The dealers admitted the legie of milk testing 3.5 per cent delivered 
these contentions but insisted that 1? i e a 

March. i more attention should be given to in that town in April was $2.65. The 

This seems like an unreasonable tye } ices i fi . May price has not been decided on. 
drop but butter averaged $.4819 for OO erADE Cer 2H SOM De eee 

P c a kets. Condenseries were cutting price IS cea 

March and only $4397 for April. nq an immense stock of condensed 
Condensed skim milk was Wort goods is on hand. Butter is lower. HOT WEATHER AND WARM 
es nee A as ae $.206 ae Moech Industrial conditions are not good MILK. 

and $.184 in April. The lower price rea Se y ie a iowesing ae a As we write this at 2:30 P. M. May 
of all of these products reduced our jyyj g f th ° 8, the temperature registers 88 in the 
manufactured price and of course SS ee ee ee ee shade. That is high temperature for 
prought down the average price. It was finally agreed that if 92 this date and we hear that consider- 

The surplus varies with the differ- 5°" butter would average 41 cents able milk has been returned because 
A ent companies but 32.5% would seem or better, government reports for it was too warm, 

to be a fair average, which makes an May, the price would be $2.95 for _It may seem like a lot of bunk but 
Petree aan Oe $9, 59 fluid milk. : If lower than 41 cents, we believe that it pays well to use 

Sims & Riseacalard have no: fig: the fluid price is $2.90. plenty of water, get the milk cooled 

ures on surplus at this writing. At the present writing the May as quickly as possible and then keep 
‘We met the dealers on April 26 to average butter is $.4375 which is al- it cool until it is taken away by the 

bargain for the price of May fluid most as high as the April average. hauler. ‘ 

milk. May butter averaged $.4150 in 1927, ene a of our men will be 
The board of directors agreed that $.3941 in 1926, and $.4076 in 1925. oe a we werkt ge dp cle ne 

because of the lack of silage and le- Production per farm is lower than He mone 38 AE ects OO ete te 
gume hay, the high price of concen- last year but retail sales are also t 1 pare . ae Ae in the 

trates, the backward season and the low. April, 1927, surplus was 33 per P ant to ches on the rise in tem- 
demands of the health department cent; butter average $.4830; manu- De Bone Dee to the weigh 
for improvement of general condi- facturing price, $2.06 and average ©” Cool your milk and save money. 
tions, j ertaining to the production price, $2.62; fluid, $2.90. ee 

GOOD WILL. 
O B Milk Is your neighbor a supporter of 

ver ase 1 : the Milk Producers? If not get him 
interested. With everybody helpin 

Some shippers are sending excess plant might because of lack of care we are hand to av vaieer end 
milk or over base milk to other in the mixing, contain a high per- he able to do more for you. 

plants than their regular dealer. centage of fat, while the balance re- Is it not about time that farmers 
Lower cartage to the other plants ceived at the other plant might be 4}; over the country stopped knock- 
netting a higher price for manufac- under standard. ing their own organizations and try 

tured is the incentive for doing so in The ee Department prefers to build up instead of tearing down? 

many instance having alo the, suppers, mult Your fier and employes make | isecasts A 1 ’ mistakes. f course they do. V- 

aie tk fees ata slenie suiour reduedt it eos farmers to erybody does, but you seldom hear 
: Reina ship to two different companies and stoic holders of a bank, for instance 

he apt mixed. we suggest that it is wise to observe telling what a poor institution it is. 
p ion of milk coming to one the above precautions. Instead they are out plugging for it. 

———$—<—_— Can’t we do the same? 
e . Bees ss Right now you are very busy get- 

Milk Prices for April in Other Cities of State ting seeding ‘and planting done so 
: at you may grow feed for your 

Madison producers got $2.27 for butter prices reduced the April cows. That is important. It is also 
3.5 per cent milk for April as against _ price. : very important to get a fair price 
$2.85 for March. Madison price is Sheboygan Dairymen’s Ass’n re- for your milk after you have grown 
based on Chieago 92 score butter ports the April price as $2.21 for 3.5 your crops and feed them to the 
with a differential of 70 cents per per cent milk. cows. Help get it by working for 
ewt. for March and April. Lower This price is arrived at by taking your Association. 

a sent as per request. CARDED 
>
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MILW AUKEE MILK CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING. increase, we will be in a much PRO DUCER Co-operative marketing such as stronger position at the close of the We carry on is group selling. There- year, Owned and Published by in lies its main strength. We offer ° If you read the article ‘‘The Mem- Milwaukee Ce obeeatye Milk pcouucers the buyers of our milk a whole city’s bers Are the Association,’’ and give on ni FOND DOUAD oe a supply. We get more money be- due thought to the statements con- Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, wis. cause the buyers can pay more tained therein and act ey Scere terete? When thy uy in ge qn fou wl lp" manly to = 

5 
, a 2 John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. Unfortunately we can not compare remember that every time you knock eR 2, ee Mate aleeeneerey >) the prices we are getting with the the farmers’ co-operatives you are in- Wm, Kerler, Secreta in ey Aus prices we might be getting if each juring yourself and that when you "Ave, Milwaukee.” one went for himself. If we could say good things about your associa- DIRECTORS make such a comparison we would tion you are helping to better your | $- G,Eiekhaeter, F 2i_Thtensvine, be still better satisfied with what we own and all others farmers’ condi- John Wek es, Keatleneville, are accomplishing by working to- tions a brighter day will have 

Louls Witt, Fo, West Cae rae gether. dawned for the people on the farm. Geo, We Drought, R, 18, Caledonia, © It’s the most natural thing in the It is easy to find fault but not so ontiwauree ce” 4, Box 104, South Wong to wonder at times whether easy to propose a workable remedy Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls, we are getting “‘value received’? for for the things which seem wrong. mata eR, Bene athoa*,egggaacgigs | th° Money we spend. We wouldn't —_—_ matter at the Bost Ofice at Milwaukee, be good business men if we didn’t NEW PUBLICATION B Se ee doh MSSHDUGR LL st i sndi Vol. 1, No. 1, of the ‘‘Milwaukee 
Subscription ......,.......$1.00 Per Year So it is no wonder that the indi- YO. , , ey. 

—— eet vidual member looks at his member- ee Tee “Pn sae ou 
« rf . 6, THANES. in he ne self. hfe ou ae lication is owned and published by 
We are indeed pleased to acknowl- bates wit! imselt whether he is the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk edge the many kind words that have making a good investment. After Producers and its aim is, as an. come to us relative to the first issue he has thought it all out, of course, nounced in the introduetory article of the Milwaukee Milk Producer. he will decide that he can’t afford to to, Keeps oun: members EeHaniGn , The launching of this paper has do without jis amociation member. formed about our association and its been in the minds of our directors ship. He will decide that even if he work—to keep them mosted on what for some time. We have felt the got as much for his milk as a non- is going on, and to bring to them need of closer contact with ourmem- member he wants to help and pay in each issue much valuable infor- bers. There are many items of in- his way. He doesn’t want to ride mation relating to dairy markets | terest that they should know about, free. No red blooded citizen wants and dairying methods.’ These The friends that have told us to do that. promises are already carried out in they enjoyed the first issue have It does us good to face facts and the first number, and judging from ““pepped’’ us up. They have made talk them over frankly. The more it, the publication apparently fills a 

us feel, more than ever, like serving We think over this whole marketing need and should gain all necessary them the best we possibly can. ‘This question the better pleased we will support to carry out its mission. paper will get better as the months be with our organization. West Bend News, go by because it is backed by such cere cL) ral ents WE WILL WIN TOGETHER. MILWAUKEE IS A GOOD MILK In a co-operative enterprise like . SURPLUS pale ‘ ur’ rofit as we pull together. Some producers evidently think MARKET. W . a ll think like al sub- that surplus milk exists only in the A friend who travels to many tah ba athens! et, concern imagination of the dealers, - cities told us one day recently that Jects, but a nee fan all pull to- The buyers of milk report their _ we probably don’t fully appreciate pethee te ot Ts is goin oF fight purchases of milk and the amount 
the peculiar advantages we enjoy in &¢ ORT oa ee The whole ie sold as fluid, the amount manufac. supplying milk to the people in Mil- 0Ur ap ane oct Renae bain faked and. the fluid manufactured waukee. He pointed out that in ie ane “halt Sree aad ee and average price each month to the most other large cities the price to Tes he Ww, ae domeihar Ge ee department of markets. The depart- the consumer is higher and the price at ae Rees dee the evi- ment of markets reports these figures to the producer is lower. de ve all vy th ria that we are to us and the department also ex- Comparatively high per capita inst fe Be uous Ue amines the dealers’ books to deter- 
consumption of milk and milk prod- qn: mine the correctness of the reports. uets is what makes this possible. 

Copy of the reports of the last ex. Yes, we have a good market and we NEW SUPPORTERS COMING IN amination of the dealers’ books by want to make it still better, EVERY DAY the department of markets is given a We plan to increase the number on another page of this issue. | OUR sy cL oapaiall of our supporters at the rate of at ete aes 5 Have you noticed that 800d cows, least fift r month. In January horses, furnaces, barn equipment, we cgned rt February 53, March CHICAGO PRICES j milk cans, seeds and feeds, harnesses, 136, and April 80.” Chicago dealers announce a price farm and dairy machinery, sprayers, We are losing some supporters of $2.50 for April and $2.40 for May ete., are advertised in our columns, through farms being sold for sub- and June at country plants or receiv- not to mention some good places to dividing, for ‘country homes, parks ing stations, This price is for base eat? Tell em you saw their ad in and resorts, fox ranches, ete., but if milk, excess over base to be paid for 
your paper. we can keep up our present rate of at a lower price. 

aa
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SPRING TIME. : ee 

It’s spring time again. 
Spring time anywhere is a pleas- TO MAKE FOR YOU | 

ing change ‘from ae moneteey ot : 
winter. The working man in the 

city sees little or no change during | GOOG Useful Milk Cans 
working hours, but the beautiful 
phy gives him a new inspiration From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones 

just the same. 
A bigger change comes into the ° ! 

life of the man on the farm. He Is Our Business! 
enters more fully into the on of 
spring time. He finds his working 
hours very much changed, the most BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN : 
of them are out in the open with the i 

birds, the green things—and mud. AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU 
Whether he has any poetry in him 

generally depends upon his makeup. 
He is ae mon or less by the Wacho Mfg. Company 
number of hours he puts in and the 6 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
kind of weather, but after all he 303 oe 
finds poetry in his life only when he 

Se eure Come Certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans!! 

HE KNEW a 

W. B. Barney of the Holstein 
Friesian Association of America is 
responsible for this one. An in- 
ebriated Irishman was causing con- } 
siderable disturbance at a meeting I he Cream City Seed Co le 
and had repeatedly attempted to 
move that the organization repre- 104 West Water Street 
sented be made a permanent one. 
Finally the chairman in disgust told 
him, ‘‘Sit down, Pat. You’re drunk SON” 
and besides you. don’t know what ‘ 
permanent and temporary mean.’’ DEALERS IN 

“Ye were all wrang the lasht a 5 
time,’’ Pat responded. ‘‘I do know. Alfalfa, White, Red and Alsike 
I’m drunk alright. Thah’s tempo- ? ? 

ee Tah eciee: Clover, Lawn Mixture manent. ’ 

MERGING OF DAIRY High Grade Seed Corn 
INTERESTS. 

In the past 12 months The Gridley MOWO? 
_ Dairy Co. has taken over the Mans- 

field Ice Cream Co. and The Sievert ASK YOUR DEALER FOR OUR SEEDS 
and Gaulke Dairies. 

The Waukesha Milk Co. has pur- 
pias te aes Dairy Pe. ae has 
merged wi ¢ Blommer Ice Cream 3 
Co. and the Bendfelt Ice Cream Co. WISCONSIN BRINGS FEWER Otto Schaefer of the Dairy De- 

The Trapp Bros. Dairy Co. has be- HORSES TO STATE IN 1928. partment of the University of Min- 
come a unit of the National Dairy Teportats Hf onoracerinto) Wis: nesota has been known to remark 
Products Corp. of which the Luick ante ie a ‘ Ae oaths of ‘that the only girl he would marry 
Ice Cream Co. is also a unit. {998 4 7 Se t ae mu ding Would be one who could take a joke. 

DO FARMERS NEED TO CO- a ee eee ae Cee to Fhe Someone has been so unkind as to 
OPERATE AND WORK TO- {OU d. Saat ie aliens ask if he thought he could marry 

eet : Diving Marck of thts year, there pay eee 
3,978 horses imported com- SSE 

DEMAND FOF DAIRY COWS IS nated with 4,305 for March of 1927. ib THE BIUENT  PARINEE, | ih 

BRISK i _ During February, 2,405 were im- 1, veuny wedded wife?” asked the col- 
Cows are going out of Wisconsin ported as compared with 3,183 for ored parson, glancing at the diminu- 

to eastern markets every day and February, 1927. tive, watery-eyed, bow-legged bride- 
prices are very good. The farmer Dairy cattle exported from the room, who stood beside 210 pounds of 
who has been raising a few good state during March this year num- “Ah takes nothin’,” gloomily re- 
heifers every year can get good bered 5,971. Illinois purchased 2,171 sponded the bridegroom. ‘‘Ah’s bein’ 
money for surplus stock. of these. tooked.””
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BUTTER AS A FOOD. up, and members have eee them- 
selves not to use butter substitutes biter beatae GAP ey it, Paar nd in their homes. If this is a good thing High producing, high testing cause of its high food value. Good for ree On tae kn a oh, ai Jersey Bulls, Springing Heif- butter is not only a palatable dairy is a gi an, r the Indiv: ers and Cows for sale. product, but it has a special food farmer to do. Resolve right now ae . ne value peculiar to all dairy products, never to let a pound of oleomarga- From my accredited herd Ignorance of the real food value ™¢ get into your home. While the herd sire is a grand cham- of butter, prompts some people to NATIONAL EGG WEEK pion enon Pull ae the eae race economize by using oleomargarine. Many of our members are keeping prices. Some bulls almost ready for If they could only appreciate the es- quite a number of chickens and tak. service. Now is the time to buy these sential food elements in butter they ing good care of them. This results good Jerseys. | vonle oo their economizing in some in heavy egg production and @ sur RIVERBY FARMS ot Ca, Pave 4 d by Plus at this time of the year with re- Hugo J. Trost areful experiments conducted by sulting lower price. Grafton Wisconsin the world’s best scientists have con- The National Poultry Council had 

clus ely Fee ae Toe designated the week of May 1 to 7 contain elements which no other Nati ne h foods contain in sufficient quantities te woe onerie ae ewe FIGURE IT YOURSELF to make them practical as substi- keep right on ‘Taking your iron in A small boy and his sister were tutes. No other animal or vegetable eggs’’ in accordance with one of the asked how many brothers and sisters fat contains these elements—more slogans suggested for that week. they had. The boy replied, ‘‘I have largely known as vitamines. There- Before Andy Volstead assumed the same number of brothers as fore, it is impossible for a substitute the role of National Crape Hanger ssisters,’’ while the girl stated, ‘I | made up of other fats to take the many of us took our eggs in some- have twice as many brothers as place of butter in the diet. thing else, but as the saying goes, sisters.”’ 4 | In some sections of the country “that is something else again.’? How many children in the family? farmers have been known to seil ——_—_—__ their dairy products and buy oleo- TURNED TO BUTT HER. 
| margarine. Such farmers not only A dairy maid milked the pensive UNCLE EB, deprive their families of an essential goat, An olf colored man was, burning dead food, but are also lessening the de- And pouting, paused to mutter, Sven thoriances “You'te foolish to do that, mand for dairy products just that “I wish, you brute, you’d turn to Uncle mb" he told Se binsnineenteea much. In some sections farmers’ or- milk,” <Don't worry ‘bout dat, sab," ospondea ganizations have taken the subject And the animal turned to butt her, wit pea Houtnaa? be ag aera as you is." 

Here’s a Milk Can that does everything a good can should do. 

= It keeps the milk sweet and clean, 
' u f It stands the knocks and jolts. 4 

r It cleans out perfectly and no water can seep into the is ae Pp y 
rT joints. 

eed 
BY a) ee 2 . ea How this is accomplished is easy to understand when P69 you see how it is constructed, 

Be 
ae Follansbee Forge Steel Sheets are one of the secrets ie f its st D> hie of its strength. 

oie Write for details, prices, discounts, etc. | 

| FOLLANSBEE BROTHERS CO. 
3ist and AUER AVENUE MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

| 

aaa rmemermmemrmmarrcnm
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The Members Are The Association 
By L. S. HULBERT, in ‘Agricultural Co-operation”’ For the Best in 

The members of a cooperative as- Owing to the large area over which Home Heating 
sociation, at least in a practical and a cooperative association may oper- 
non-legal sense, are the association. ate and the large number of mem- 
The cooperative association is simply bers which it may have, it is not al- Install a 
a medium or method for enabling ways an easy task to obtain an_ex- 
producers to act collectively in the pression of the members as to their 
handling and marketing of their desires concerning the business of 
products or the buying of supplies. the association or other matters con- roe amp 
Tf an association is not conducted nected with its affairs, but if the cir- ; 
to the pen ee ie its in cumstances warrant obtaining on 
bers, the fault lies with the member- authoritative expression from the 
ship; if this condition continues over membership, it % possible, ordi- Furnace 
an extended period, because of their narily, for this to be done, not only 
failure to place competent men in at annual but at special meetings. 
charge. An association, broadly Officers and directors of an associa- ee 
speaking, is the agent of its mem- tion should not be looked upon as 50 Years in 
bers, the members collectively are targets at which to direct thought- jerre 
the principal, and of course it is a less criticism. Every doubt should USINESS ..-- 
commonplace that an agent must act be resolved in favor of those in ee. 
in accordance with the express de- charge of an association until it is 
sires of the principal. clearly shown that they are incom- 
Officers and Li ard Accountable to petent. DROEGKAMP 

em! Hard Task to Manage Large 
Meriiets ot Soo erative associa- Association FURNACE CO. 

tions are often prone to look upon It is a hard and difficult task to 
the association of which they are manage a large enterprise. Only 1515 Band du oe Ave. 
members as something separate and those who are actively engaged in Milwaukee, Wis. 
apart from them. In a strict legal doing so know of the difficulties that ; ‘ 
sense this conception is correct, but have tobe met. To criticize thought- Kil. 8950 
ina practical sense it is less correct. lessly and without having a clear 

The directors and officers of an as- knowledge of the facts is to make 
sociation are placed in office by rea- the tasks of officers and directors of 
son of the action of the members of an association hard if not intoler- 
the association. The officcrs and able. Officers and directors, like 
directors are simply the authorized other members of an association, will K E Y EK S 
representatives of the members for often err in their judgment so it is 
the conduct and operation of the unwise, ordinarily, to base a decision N C H 
business in which the association is regarding the competency of an of- 
engaged. These officers and directors ficer or director upon a_ single ; 
are accountable to the members and transaction. Tlie fact remains, how- 1210 State Street 
# they a 8 conduct the Lo Lod that in theory at least the of- E 
along sound lines or prove to be in- ficers and directors of an association 

| corer ee penn oe must demonstrate their competency A good place ore 
others eir place. is true and fitness for the positions which 1 
that if the officers and directors of they hold if they ate continue in A good thirty- 
an apy aan adopt ee or en- office over an extended period. f we cent 
gage in transactions that are not 
satisfactory to a majority of the Should Have Long-Time Point of D I NNER 
eer these tees and direc- View 
ors cannot be instantly removed Frequently a considerable period Tell Keyes that you are a 
from office, but over & period of time of ee Sat, elapse before the eis MILE PRODUCER” 

the officers and directors of an asso- of any policy are evident and this 
ciation must, if they are to continue fact should always be borne in mind - 
in office. justify their conduct of in passing upon the efficiency and 
i etcdne es Lec cage et competency of the management of 

ONSLEMTO (UE ey are competent an association. Generally speaking, 
persons to he entrusted with its man- the members of eyimayaitve | Disa. HORSES and CATTLE 
agement. provided that the member- tions should have the long-time Se A 
ship is alive to its rights, duties and point of view with respect to them; High os Relies apd Guernseys, 
responsibilities. — and should not expect miracles or Fee eats For gC Seringers: | a 
Should Avoid Thoughtless Criticism instantaneous results of a decidedly ees Asinel Gum ubtsed ta Beles 

_ The cooperative statutes, general. high order. The greatest benefits Represented. 
ly speaking. provide for machinery from a cooperative association may Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. 

by which officers and directors who uly be expected after it has had an Bile cabt ot Granvlle Gamer on Riguary te 
prove to be incompetent or unsatis- Opportunity to establish itself thor- North Milwauk: 
factory may be removed from office OUghly as an integral part of the HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 
before the expiration of their terms. business world in which it functions.
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TO BOOST BUTTER ECONOMICS BUREAU SURVEYS 
The National Dairy Council is pro- FIELD OF CO-OPERATIVE WANT DEP ARTMENT cues @ unique ie he a MARKETING. ae aging butter consumption. ey are ‘ Pee eee oe aoengling a series of slogans which _ The remarkable development of Fete Cee ee have for their jose a brief, con- &ericultural cooperative marketing In computing amount of remit- i pe : the last ten years, in size, number, 

-tance, add six (6) extra words if cise message to the consumer as to f d activity of farmers’ aseo. wanted published under Blind Ad- why we should eat more butter. rm, and activity of farm dress, These slogans will be submitted to iations, is shown in the latest pub- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. th ra ies of the country and ication by the United States Depart- Blind Address — 25c EXTRA to eo creamer +e eo ment of Agriculture, entitled ‘‘ Agri- cover postage in sending out replies each will have the privilege of using cultural Cooperative Associations ‘rom is ee. 

” REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY Desai, a A ee at re Marketing and Purchasing, 1925.’’ ORDER. p feeling that this ; E 
move will have a real effect on but- The farmers cooperative move- : ter consumption and on dairy profits, ment has changed materially in char- Dealers in all classes, The reason people do not consider acter since 1915,” declares R. H. Auctloneers of live steck, personal prop: more dairy products is that they do Elsworth of the Division of Cooper- erty and real estate, Ben Levy & Son, know th lue of such products, ative Marketing, Bureau of Agricul- Thieneville Wis. not le va P < 1E ‘ “Most of th 

Fron ieee aE The families that really appreciate tural sconomics. 08 the a i for sale at all times at reasonable prines, the value of dairy products eat two ganizations in that year were local Every animal See ae ehecaen to three times as much as the aver- enterprises, engaged largely jn as- Hall on Wauwatows aves or County Trunk age, and they are more healthy and sembling farm products and in pre- P. Ed. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. prosperous on account of it. This paring the commodities to enter the a aoe en a atest idenion the part of the council Channels of trade. " is a good one. If you have any ideas “Today a different situation pre- BABY CHICKS for slogans boost the good work by vails. There are still the local asso- sending them in to Dr. C. W. Larson ciations, but there are also large- Wholesale and Retail of the National Dairy Council, 307 scale associations engaged in selling North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, and merchandising the farmers’ | NRL aaa ieee es CHICKS Tilinois. products. Among these are 14 as- Mee Le ALL See sociations which sell cotton in the Saale a Daughter: “I can’t marry Tom, world markets; 24 cooperative or- cele ; mother, He is an atheist and doesn’t ganizations for the sale of livestock Come_in ae ee Always believe in hell,’? on terminal markets; 8 associations ome Mother: “‘Marry him then. and be- which sell wheat on the grain ex. Best Chicks in Wisconsin tween us we'll show him.’’—Missouri changes; 2 associations which mar- Lowest Prices.—All Breeds Pacific Magazine. i eo in large quantities direct to . 
—_—_——__ e mills, Schaefer Hatcheries A professor defining woman ‘‘Nearly 500 cooperative cream- 614 Clybourn St. Grand 724 started ‘‘Woman is, generally speak- eries have their own cooperative ing—’’ : selling organization which deals “Stop right there,’’ interrunted directly with the chain stores and Ee ge ee one of his audience, “‘if you lived other retailers. The egg and poul- Patronize our Advertisers a thousand years you couldn’t do try associations have their own sales MODAN OOOO Vetter.” agencies in the larger cities for put- 

ting their products in the hands of 
retailers and consumers of large 
quantities: the milk producers, i 
through their own associations, de- Private Money to I oan termine prices jointly with the citv 
distributors: a score or more of fruit 
and vegetable associations have or- To ganizations for merchandising their i ‘ 
products in this country and Wisconsin Farmers abroad.” 

The department’s comprehensive on publication. of which Mr. Elsworth 
is LOK covers the develon- : 
ment of the cooperative movement in 

First Mortgages, 3, 5, 7 or 10 Years i ansrerat ead ty nie 
TOUPS : re 1 Privilege to pay off—Reasonable Interest—No Red Tape Tonscice pistes : eaine 

coonerative credit associations. mu- B ec ZIEGLER AND COMPANY tual insurance companies. and co- . . 
omerative farmers’ organizations and Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance and Real Estate ne Se TE eI Mave ioeaind 
pi . 

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN ‘ Copies of the publication which is 
esignated as Technical Bulletin 40- Capital and Surplus over $250,000 T. may ‘he obtained from the Depart. 

noe of Agriculture, Washington,
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@ Report on Surplus Milk == 

° ofthe Milwaukee Milk | New MeCORMICK-DEERING Ball-Bearing 
e 0 : . May ae Ig Cream Separator 

; Te Oe Four Ball Bearings instead of two i 
January 5, 1928. Japanned Finish 

Board of Directors, =) WP) New Bowl Design 
Milwaukee Milk Producers’ Assn., oar frm (ti (\ Increased Capacitl 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Aw oe } reaee pacities abs 

Genilamen’ leon fine } Positive Automatic Lubrication 

In accordance with the agreement yi | | ® as ty Glass Window for Oil Gauge , 
that exists between your association dg ‘IML riled \ New Revolving Supply Can 
and this department, we have ex- I WAY we a, er Perfected Outside Faucet 
amined ine ee of the Soak luc 7 4 | ee Hf New Frame, New Gear Design 
ers in Milwaukee and its suburbs for \ ef | ey i 
the period July 1, 1926, to Novem- ES i | h ae e New Rounded Edge Tinware 

@ ber 1, 1927, for the puspies of * — . Sturdier Construction 
certaining if the prices paid for mil ° e 
by the dealers during this period International Harvester Co. of America 

@ were in accordance with the plan or Incorporated 
the agreement that exists between 217 Oregon St. - - Milwaukee, Wis. 
the dealers and. your association, and 
we are pleased at this time to make 
a written report of our examination. rLLEEEE——_EE_LEE_E___ESS= 

j We examined the records of the ie i P re ‘i 
@ following dairies: Bauman, Bloch- #Scertaining the farmers’ loss. In with your association in putting on 

owiak, Sievert, Gaulke, Layton Park, one instance a dealer had paid four a campaign for more supporters or 
Cedarburg, Sunshine, Gridley, cents short, but the following members with a hope of correcting 
Waukesha, Trapp, Wilke. month’s price was four cents over to the situation. 

Of the above mentioned dairies it adjust for the short payment. At no We have endeavored to make our 
was found that Bauman, Blochowiak, time was an underpayment detected work a more thorough examination 

Sievert, Gaulke, Layton Park, Grid- and only once was an overpayment than usual because we believed it 
ley, Waukesha, Trapp and Wilke’ made to meet a competing dealer’s was desired by the board. We have 
were paying in strict accordance price. But this happened in Novem- also concerned ourselves about 
with the plan during the period un-_ ber, 1927, and is in reality outside phases that did not strictly pertain 

der observation, Cedarburg paid a the scope of our examination. to our mission but it was only ‘be- 
price governed by the prices paid by The records as maintained for the cause of our desire to give you a 
Gridley and Trapp, while Sunshine purpose of price setting were better service. fs 
paid a price based on the prices paid analyzed carefully to prove their | We should be pleased to continue 
by the competing condenseries at correctness. The totals shown as making examinations of this type 
East Troy, Burlington and Elkhorn. paid to the farmers were verified by and at the new effective rate, if it is 
The price paid was the average of an examination of the cancelled agreeable to the board. In our 
the prices of these three condenseries checks at various periods. The ex- opinion, since the work has been 

@ plus thirty cents for hauling. Ac- tensions of the recapitulations of the done up to November 1, 1927, it 
cording to Mr. Bernstein the pro- various months were algo traced to would be better to do it every six 
ducers furnishing him milk are con- the general ledger to satisfy our- months with the periods November 
densery farmers and want their price selves that the totals shown for pur- 1 to April 80 and May 1 to October 
given in a way that it is easily com- chases and sales were genuine and 31 as the half years to be examined 
parable to those of the competing agreed with the records later used every June and December. This ar- 
condenseries. for annual report and income tax rangement would make more effec- 
We called on the following dis- purposes. tive examinations possible because 

tributors of milk, but we did not. An injustice which is very con- 0f the shorter periods of observation 
deem an examination of the records spicuous to us is the fact that while #24 allow ample time for record 
necessary under the circumstences: the benefit of the existence of the Preparation. " 
Cudahy, Welbes and Mareiniac. plan or agreement goes to all the Respectfully submitted, 
Welbes buys milk by the can as do producers selling in the Milwaukee M. J. HEISMAN, 
the other distributors in Cudahy and market, approximately less than 60 Senior Accountant. 
S. Milwaukee and his price is gov- per cent are contributing to the as- Soe eure: 
erned ‘by the price paid by sociation. In our opinion there THRIFT SERMON 
Waukesha. The other two competi- should be more cooperation on the Telephone Operator—‘‘I have 
tors of this little group operating part of the producers benefiting be- your party. Deposit five cents, 
in Cudahy and South Milwaukee pay cause of the existence of the associa- please.’’ t 
a price equivalent to the price paid tion. More cooperation and equality Souse at Pay Station—‘‘Whaz- 
by. Welbes, which is the Waukesha in support would make possible the zat?’’ 

price. ase Z reduction of the dues from two to Operator—‘‘Please deposit your 
. The examination disclosed the ex- one cent and would do much toward money.’? 
istence of certain injustices and ir- unifying and solidifying the pro- Souse —‘‘Listen, girlie, wat I 
TeEMEciies, ‘When errors existed in ducers who are collectively bargain- wan’s a conversash’n from a fren’, 
an tecords they were questioned ing through ‘your association. This not financial advice from a stran- 

run down’? for the purpose of department is ready to cooperate ger.’’—Wright Engine Builder.
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ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION OF tors and on the association in the in- 

PEAS terest of better milk for the city of a _ 

‘As the result of an inquiry by the Des Moines and it may be that the Wisconsin Farmers 

‘ : f Extension Department will have men t 
Wisconsin State Department 0! K : n ha’ ed‘and 

‘eri j here this summer scoring your milk. ive secured an 
Agriculture covering 91 pea canners, ri are getting 
it was brought out that the canners If they do, you will get a letter and : ; 

expect to increase their acreage this 4 pad each month telling the amount Healthy, Wisconsin Accredited 
year about 26 per cent over last of sediment and bacteria contained HI CK Ss 

year. The intended ace pe He ue class your Cc 
1928 of 101,000 compares with 80, Acee ‘ , 
acres in 1997 and an average for the __We hope if they do this you will : co 
last five years of 99,772 acres. This all be able to produce A-1 milk, as all || Milwaukee Farm Hatchery 
five-year average, however, includes that is necessary for you to do is to |} Brown Deer 
three years, 1924-26, inclusive, when produce clean milk and immediately BOING RIVER Ro 
the acreage and output was ad- cool it after milking. This can be ac- nr pee z 

mittedly excessive. complished without hardly a penny’s Phone No. Milwaukee 98 J 3 

The United States Department of added expense and Tam sure would 

Commerce reports, as the result of a more than pay you in the quantity 

survey, that 11,225,324 cases of peas of market milk the association would 

were held by a and ced be 1 to Sa et ok: oe, 

tributors other than retailers on De- quality 18 one 0 e best salesmen 

cember 31, 1927. Of this ey, ape a sees has. — Iowa For Thirty Years 

7,181,509 cases were in the hands o airy Marketing News. 
eanners and 4,043,815 were held by ae Gardeners and Farmers 

distributors. The report shows that MILKING MACHINE MUST BE have bought 

Wisconsin canners and distributors CLEAN, IF MILK IS TO BE OF 

were holding 4,057,879 cases on the GOOD QUALITY. Good Seeds and Fertilizers 

above date. i There is no short cut to cleanli- 
An increase of 25 per cent in ness, says the United States Depart- from 

acreage for the entire country this ment'of Agriculture in Farmers’ Bul- 
year would result, conditions being letin 1315, Cleaning Milking Ma- O. M ACHHOLZ 

arene, in oe of oe oe chines, just issued. Systematic clean- 
, cases. may reasonably be jing and sterilizing of milking ma- eZ 

estimated that there will be a carry- ahined are of haa impoieanee in 412-14 Fifth St., Milwaukee 

over into the season of 1928-29 of turning out a high-quality product. 

2,000,000 cases. Adding the pack to The construction of the milking 
the carryover would make a total machine makes it necessary that 
supply of 19,000,000 cases against an great care be exercised in cleaning . 
estimated normal annual consump- jt, The parts requiring special at- If you want to buy or 
tion of 16,500,000 cases. tention are the rubber tubing in- 

If the above estimates are at all luding glass unions, teat cups and sella 
conservative, it would appear that in jnflations, claws, pail, head, valves, 
planting 25 per cent more acreage moisture traps, and vacuum lines. 
this year, the canners are running a The effectiveness of the heat meth- F ARM 
risk of again overloading the mar- oq of sterilization described in the 
ket for canned peas. The average pulletin is shown by a comparison 
annual pack of the years 1924-26, with other methods. Samples of milk aed 

ee ataae anany ees. taken on 18 farms using various # 
: 8 Te- methods other than heat for steri- ae 

covering from the over-production jizing the machines had an average ZANDER BROS. ‘ 

of those years. bacterial count of 257,900 per cubic Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 

enn aera centimeter for 74 samples. When 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

TAKE CARE OF THE MILK. the heat method was used on these 
It is getting the time of year when same farms 261 samples showed an 

tests commence to drop and sour average bacterial count of 19,300. 
milk begins to arrive. Last year we All work was done under actual farm 
received 15 cents more for our milk conditions, machines being handled 
in the summer than we did the year by the farmers or their hired men. Helm Brothers 
before and all because we agreed to The effect of heat on the rubber 
furnish a better quality of milk than parts has not been thoroughly de- THIENSVILLE, WIS. 
the distributors had heretofore re- termined, but, so far, the tempera- J. Helm, Phone Thiensville 4066 
ceived. When the season was over tures used (160 to 170 degrees F.) E. Helm, Phone Freistadt 1905 
the distributors agreed that it had have been but slightly if at all more 
been quite an improvement over the detrimental to the life of the rubber Sprayers of Orchards 
past years. than the other methods. and Stables 

We hope this summer that the pro- The steps necessary in properly 
ducers will take just as good care of sterilizing milking machines are e are booking orders for 

their milk, or better than they did lustrated in th paler ye — D ish c@hitewasllineeuct! 

last summer. of pictures. Qopibs' e Srufletin G#t in line and your spraying 
The Extension Department of the may be obtainkd by addressing the il be finished in time. 

Towa State College at Ames had a Department o' Akricyjppey Badge ||% 4 | 
representative call on the distribu- ington, D. C. pt 

DiVsCON OF 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING| -
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e tion, which was host to the conven- May Average Price imines, | ‘Last year I said we had just been 
June Flu . d Pri Lei we a pecend ee our 

L ~ce istory,’’ he said, ‘‘but I can honest- 
ly say that this season surpasses all 

May fluid milk price is $2.95 for aged 41 cents or better, government thers. With all my heart I thank 
ilk testing 3.5 per cent fat, the quotation on Chicago 92 score, the the Wisconsin group which a made manufactured or surplus price is price of fluid milk ghall be $2.95 for OUr Stay so pleasant. I’ve been to 1.80. The Gridley Dairy Co, has a June, if lower than 41 cents fluid ™@Dy_conventions, and more and 

urplus of 34.7 per cent and will pay milk price for June is $2.90. more I have come to believe te fin- 
2.55 for all milk testing 3.5 per cent. We are not basing our price on ¢St group of men in the world are 
isconsin Oreameries, formerly butter but our board held out for thé breeders of farm stock. I think 
aukesha Milk Company, reports $2.95 and the dealers wanted to pay it is more enobling to spend part of 1.8 per cent surplus and will pay less and in order to break the dead- ©M¢'S time with farm animals than 

2.58, lock we made the deal mentioned !! of one’s time with human beings. 
Trapp Bros, and Imick Ice Cream above. Chicago 92 score average . 4 banquet closed the meeting on ‘o. will pay $2.54. The other deal- $.43387 per pound for May, 1928; Wednesday evening when over five rs have not reported surplus at this 1927, $4151; 1925, $4076. Skim ‘hundred breeders and their friends 

riting, milk products are all quoted lower °2Joyed a splendid dinner and were 
At the monthly meeting of the this year. entertained by some fifty people. 

oard of directors and the dealers The Sheboygan Dairymen’s Asso- The Ninth Annual Co-operative 
mn May 26, it was decided, after ciation announces its May price as National Sale was held on June 7 at much argument, that if butter aver- $2.18. the State Fair Grounds where 80 good Holsteins were sold. 

oo At the time this went to press, the 
i sale was not completed. The high- 

The 43rd Annual Meeting of the Hol- SUP ati a eat ea a 
stein-Friesian Association of America Young of the General Electric Com: i ery Bees : : pany of New York. The two highest 

The Holstein-Friesian Association pices of the W. F. Ass’n of Wis., priced females were bought by Thos. 
of America met at the Hotel provided wholesome fun and enter- Saxe of Milwaukee, $1,000.00 paid Schroeder, Milwaukee, on June 4,5 tainment on Tuesday evening. for one and $2,000.00 for the uther. 
jand 6 in its 48rd annual convention. A feature of the Thursday after- 
tat > Ha largest gem te of noon program was the honoring of feasiaiee pers stock breeders in the world and Dr, Stephen M. Babcock, Madison, 
delegates from forty-six states and inventor: of the Babcock La de- DEDUCTIONS FOR ADVER- 
he District of Columbia were pres- termine the amount of butterfat in ae nt. Ex-Governor Frank Lowden milk. Mr. Lowden presented the 84- You will note on your May state- 
who has been president of this or- year-old University of Wisconsin ment that a deduction of one-half 
ganization for the past seven years professor with the true type Holstein cent is made for advertising. The 
ees abet elected Ls sutoead models. mele. obtained thereby is used to imself for another year. Mr. Low- ‘ employ a nutrition worker who talks den has the entire confidence of the Fe age Reo ara hetton nutrition in the schools, to members of this great breed organi- part. The rigid regulations sug- &T0UPS such as the Parent-Teachers, 

zation and if the ovation given him gested for males were rejected and elub-women, ete., stressing the need 
by the delegates means anything he made to correspond with the more °f more dairy products in the diet. 
will find them supporting his candid- jenient provisions for females, We believe that this program has acy if he Teceives the nomination at c increased the use of dairy products 
‘Kansas City. Philadelphia is Chosen. and is well worth while. The dealers The sessions held on June 5th and : contribute the same amount as the 6th were marked by spirited but Philadelphia was chosen as the shippers and the money is expended friendly discussion on the problems scene of the 1929 convention. It was by a committee composed of repre- 
confronting the breeders of the black opposed by Syracuse, N. Y., winning sentatives of the dealers and of our and white cattle. by a vote of 100 to 70. Seattle and Association. The meetings are held ., vhis great organization is tackling Denver presented invitations for the jn our office and the Association’s its big problems in a conservative 1930 convention; Los Angeles asked Secretary, is also Secretary of the 
manner with the purpose of building for the 1933 meeting and Chicago advertising committee. tn the ge rather than to gain Wants it in 1933. Practice ‘ er emporary advantages. A speech of appreciation by Mr. ing similal S| An informal mixer under the aus- Lowden to the Wisconsin Associa- cities am eee Wy BD 

ar cr CARDED dk \ov 4 1928 * 

DIVISION OF
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“ MILWAUKEE MILK TRUE AS EREAOHIN, BACK IN uae OLE 

PRODUCER Farmers in this country are re- 
Owned and Published by ceiving more than $2,000,000,000 an- when you went around barefooted 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers nually for dairy products—three and grew up wild with the flowers, 
Chas, F, Dineen, Managing Ealtor times as much as for the wheat crop. grabbing a fishing rod and teasing 

1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE Dairying not only has become a very the fish every time the spirit moved 
Phone Kilb, 2080 __ MILWAUKEE, WIS. large branch of agriculture, but is you, and there were uo such things 
Volume I June, 1928 Number 3 ae that has the greatest as Leos bugs, ! Potato De = 

eee worms, lounge lizards, tea hounds, 
John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. The farmer who minds cows and income tax inspectors, flappers, or ~ » D, . Ae end ” 
Ban”, Boe ads, Nitwairencae fea his own business need never trouble automobile mechanies, a man could 

OK Dineen, Secretary, Heer hutles his mind over anything that comes farm and live a life of ease, never 
Ave,, Milwaukee. out of oil wells and gold mines. making a whole lot of money, but 

eee, Sorcerer ete Dairying, diversification and dol- unt Bohne Wane enough to get 
oe Stonmuineen ieee lars form the farmers’ trinity of 4/00 Tying. 

foun Une eh uoaanae Pats.saces Wel, ‘thom dave is gone, tor nous eau tag ; ever,’’ and there’s no use sighing ; a. 
eC ew Guedonia, enc yen soit) poll ieee for them. There are a lot of things 
Chas, i. miffer, R. i, Box 104, South they increase chances of succeeding. before us today that we don’t like 

ere ‘Christman, Menomonee Falls. abet but if ne get busy and make the 
a en GER DU REE best of the things now before us, we 

a Eee tien Dene tics at Miwaulee, GRADING MILK. can build up conditions on our farms 
Wis. * : 
va Some producers who feel that they that will make those olden days of 
Subscription .........++++-#1.00 Per Year png making a little better product “Sweet Maggie,”” “Darling Nellie 

than the average, are ee oo ce ee Ce iee like 
“PHAN »» have milk graded. We have dis- K c tion, 

AGAIN WE SAY : = FOU. cussed the subject with the dealers hugo “ain't what it used to 
The many expressions of approval and some of them think that grading é,’’ brother, and that’s a fact, and 

that have come to the editor regard- jg sure to come, but how to go about ‘t never will be again. The sooner 
ing this little paper are indeed grati- it is a big question. One dealer said hat ae up aay mind i that ef- 

fying. We would be less than human that he would not try it until the Thi S hs o oO ani be. a 
if we didn’t appreciate them, and we Association had men enough to do 4. TE .J8 ite age ol Gmirying an Rescate , iversification. The man who gives would appear unappreciative if we the grading. 5 Lin 
aac ene Hl A F arnest thought and-care to dairying 

didn’t acknowledge them. We invite discussion on this sub- j, the fellow who is eoietobnave 
“Ye editor’’ is not accepting these ject. We want to know what our the most profitable farm, the best 

i -  § ink about it. Is the : sont + kind words from our readers as per- supporters think a i automobile, the happiest household, 
sonal approval or satisfaction. We careful, competent producer entitled and the most time to spend on the 
accept them in the name of the Mil- to more money for his milk than the hanks of the little creeks at the busi- 
waukee Co-operative Milk Producers fellow who just gets by? Write @ ness end of the fishing rod. He will 
—our organization. This paper is short letter, giving your views on pay the income tax inspector a little 
more than a one man institution. It the question, if you are interested. more than he is paying now, but he'll 
speaks for you and every other mem- be sk een ators be dern glad to do it. 
ber of our organization. pia ie tees Nt 

When you approve the policies of ANOTHER BIG MERGER. We are reprinting in this issue, a 
this paper you are approving the = Again we see a big merger of dairy news dispatch of an address by A. 
policies of your association and that interests in the Milwaukee milk dis- J. Glover, editor of Hoard’s Dairy- 
pleases the men who are working so trict. The Gridley Dairy Company man, before the Agricultural section 
hard to make it serve you. has merged with the Borden’s, big of the Chamber of Commerce of the 

This paper can be the means of milk interests in New York City and U.S. 
‘antl: heni ia- Chicago. We agree with Mr. Glover and en- greatly strengthening our associa. e yr . r 

tion. Its mission is to keep you bet- _ AGAIN WE ASK DO FARMERS dorse everything which he is quoted 
ter informed from time to time about NEED TO CO-OPERATE AND as having said in this address but we 

. . . 7 WORK TOGETHER? can’t understand why he did not tell what your officers are doing. It will th busi frat th ; 
‘ the membership together Me eles as ese business men that the great in- 

neces because the more you Grease) nynrecad ion: Dey Come anaue 
know about your association the _ President Coolidge has vetoed the meh ie Wee Moriah, ee 
more confidence you will have in it, MeNary-Haugen farm relief bill for men, women quid: ahildrinculttie 

Big business institutions find it Oe one 8 halk on ie part of farm and that the consumer of dairy 
profitable to publish ‘‘house organs”’ re eB} +, products and not the producer has k thei 1 y’eold on republican farmers against their heen the chief beneficia 
WOR RECO ULC La acum cyecs): 80) a party and threats that the mid-west ne 
the organizations which employ wil polt and vote the democratic ore a ae ee 
them. How necessary ae then, ticket. We venture the prediction The primary virtue of co-operative 
that we keep ovine voK sold’’ on that no such thing is going to hap- marketing methods is their common 
our association! Where else can we pen for even out where the “Tallcorn sense foundation. What one man 
look for help? Who is going to grows’ and also where it does not cannot do alone, 10 men may do to- 
spend money or effort to help us get grow so tall the old time republican gether. Simple as it is, this sum- 
more money or to save us money? farmers will vote that ticket even marizes the entire philosophy of ¢o- 
“The Lord helps those who help though Wall Street’s own anointed operative marketing—-The Western 

themselves.”’ son were drafted to head the ticket. Producer. ay. 

~ aa tg 
‘ 
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Th D S D S M k BUY CALVES TO BUILD UP e Domestic Dairy Markets GRANT DAIRY HERDS. 
° e Each Monday for the last two 

Situation weeks truckloads of calves have been 
shipped from Mount Horeb to Lan- 
caster and Ellenboro townships. 

United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau These calves are all well marked 
of Agricultural Economics, Market News Service Holsteins and are selected from the 

300 or ‘more brought to the yards 
each Monday. They are purchased 

Lateness of the season has been has been but 1,100,000 pounds, at little better than veal prices, 
the cause of much uncertainty and whereas during the same period in brought home and fed on skimmed ; 
much speculation as to what dairy May of last year, an increase of over milk and calf meal with the idea of 
production will likely be during the 5,700,000 pounds occurred. Total raising some for dairy cattle. 
summer months this year. Even storage stocks of butter on June 1 Forty-two head have been pur- 
now the probable production trend is of last year were 25,000,000 pounds, chased by E. lL, Vesperman, Frank 
more or less of an unknown factor, but if the present rate of increase in Morehouse and John Roddick. 
and about all which may safely be storage centers for which informa- County Agent J. B. Keenan assisted 
said relates to the immediate tion is available is applicable to the in the selection. 
moment. country as a whole, there is some 
Weather conditions have been question as to whether this year’s ~~~ 

rather unfavorable all spring, with stocks on June 1 will be half that 
temperatures quite a bit below amount, in which case they will also 
normal for the period from April 1 be considerably below the June 1 
clear up to the middle of eae foes Mee of eae 
tically all sections have been affected pounds. The increase in cheese 
with the result clearly shown in the Stocks since May 1 is apparently less low vacuum 
last official butter production esti- than half of last year’s May increase 
mate which relates to the month of although it may be said that during 
April and which indicates a decrease neither year were the increases im- 
of 6.8 per cent below April of last portant in amounts. As is usual, 
year. Trade reports each week dur- manufacturers stocks of canned 
ing the current month have further milk increased during April, the 
revealed that bucter production con- amount being about the average in- 
tinues to run below that of a year Crease. @ ; 
ago, these later decreases repre- The late season with its resulting "THE suction of a milking machine 
senting quite substantial per- lower butter production has had a .__is determined by the amount of 
centages, averaging roughly about 10 striking effect upon butter prices. rolls SHS 
per cent. These same reports, of April prices averaged from 4 to 5 lev few caeiubl Coetisa) beccas 
course, show that for succeeding cents below April of last year, but Lis easy on the cow — it duplicates 
weeks there have been increases, early in May the 1928 price curve as neatly as mechanically possible, 
which is to be expected despite the crossed that of 1927, and unless some the actual sucking action of the calf. 
lateness of the season. This setback rather unusual change occurs during It combines, wie this low-vacuum 
of the past month or so has resulted the remaining few days of the month, Cust like thatof the ealfetecgue on 
in total butter production for the the May average will be about 2 the teat). That’s why cows respond 
calendar year dropping behind the cents higher than last year. May to it so readily and completely. 
same period in 1927, and while the butter prices are, as a matter of fact, How zecwumi is oe st ee Fesgons why 
extent of the decrease is not known higher as the month comes to a close country ere Universalimilhed hy dairy: 
at this time, it is reflected by the fact than they have been any May since pins ee Sateen tte 
that market receipts have not kept 1920. It remains to be seen just Write lor Hee cuteig (hl duicribeviend 
pace with those of a year ago. ee ae ene to prices the a illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. 
production shows the effect of the month or two, for the season is late The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. 
late season also, with a reduction in and the usual spring decline has not etc) Oo) Wy AuataiesWan toc eveecaee, | NiiY< 
April of approximately 1.5 per cent yet occurred. On account of the _alig\y 
compared with April, 1927, regard- shortage, this decline may not occur ENN 
less of which, however, the calendar at all, for June is practically at hand ie \\ mR 
year total remains some 4 per cent and a sufficient demand for June MILKS LIKE Tk | ff NS=re CALF 
above 1927. Condensed milk produc- storing may develop to prevent it. My) Xa Ne 
tion in April was approximately 3 As a matter of interest, it may he ay | \\ 
per cent less than a year ago, which noted that during each of the past A ee \ 
reduces the calendar year increase five years, average prices through Bees | ) (om 
over the same four months in 1927 to June, July, and August have not single units. ls 
about 2 per cent instead of 5 percent shown a variation exceeding 3 cents A ) 
which was the relative gain a month from the May average of the same alterngtes- Ve SS 
ago. year. Prices of cheese and other like mi king ba 

It is getting close to that time of dairy products show little change by hand Rials ity 1) 
year when a heavy into-storage from last year. aay y 
movement of butter and cheese oc- ————— a an 
curs, but so far the movement is very Nebuchadnezzar didn’t know any- 
et Since May ae date er thine about eres a he had he 

the inerease in butter stocks at would have realized that no Jewis rT] a 
the four principal wholesale markets boy could be hurt by a fire. sdhochiuniieantaliaiebotdaiahed
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The following letter has just been re fn the eenas City convention 
received and the suggestion acted of the epublican party, quick ac- ; , 3 upon: tion on the part of co-operative lead- High producing, high testing Office of the Legislative Committee ers is recommended. Jersey Bulls, Springing Heif- of the First National Conference of This office is already in receipt of ers and Cows for sale. Co-operative Agricultural Associa- advice that, some co-operatives have i tions on Agricultural Tariffs, 1781 taken up this matter with their state From my accredited herd ISt., N. W., Washington, D. C. delegations and have secured prom- While the herd sire is a grand cham- June 1, 1928. ises that they would work for this pion show bull and the cows have good principle. fat records I am not asking fancy Tariff at the Party Conventions. You are further requested to ad- { Priccs. Some bulls almost ace, To Co-operative Associations: .,. Vise this office of what action you good Jerseys. ( The Republican party will hold its have taken. 
national convention at Kansas City, Very truly yours, RIVERBY FARMS beginning June 12. The Democratic Heya lee lugo J. Trost | party will hold its national conven- Hoe MLL ia ara Grafton Wisconsin tion at Houston, beginning June 26. ricultural Tariffs 

As a oe been charged vs Montgomery, Chairman with the responsibility of securing : : ; adequate protective tariffs on agri- Chas. W. Holman, Secretary. Grounds. This herd was noted for cultural products, it considers one of its show ring record rather than its | the first steps to be a sympathetic NAT’L GUERNSEY SALE. high production according to our in- 
oe ree ae proposition on The National Guernsey sale held Spree the part of both political parties. at Hindsdale, Tl. roved that high The committee recommends that bred dairy cattle ue selling well ana EIGHT CREAMERIES JOIN LAND interested associations immediately also indicates that wealthy men are 0’ LAKES. take up with the party leaders in the willing to spend some money to get Eight more Wisconsin co-oper- states where the associations may be the best that are offered. $15,500 ative creameries have joined Land operating, the question of having the was the top figure and the average 0’ Lakes Creameries, Inc., which or- agricultural planks of the platforms for the entire sales of 77 head was ganization has its headquarters in declare for the (principle that the $1,410. Minneapolis, Minn. These eight products of agriculture should re- The Fern Dell Guernseys owned creameries are located in Trempea- ceive protection equal to that of the by the Larsen Canning Oo. at Green leau County, and have an annual products of other industries, Bay were sold for an average of output of about 5,000,000 pounds of As delegations will be leaving next $270.00 per head at the State Fair butter a year. 

Follansbee Forge Security Milk Cans || 
eo 

Tiger or Jersey Pattern 
IMPORTANT DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest qual- 
1 ity FOLLANSBEE FORGE Steel, insuring longer f : f) service. i 

Ric G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 7 a O—Extra heavy bottom formed into roll, reenforcing bot- ‘ tom edge of body. Joints floated heavy with solder in- os side and outside. A perfect heavy duty Creamery Can. cea Preferred for stacking. 
‘ ae | Welded Side Seam—Side seam of body acetylene welded, P 2 producing the strongest weld known to science. 

Pat Extra heavy coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned i Be. before assembling. No black surfaces between joints to | ‘Saget eause corrosion. 
4 P Tubular handles furnished un- ie 

less otherwise specified. ‘ rotygar®, 
Umbrella or sunken covers. a Seo, Demy 1 

’ orden partes spon" 
; 1 

Ores t } Security Cans wear better! Made Sot Dar” o SnIVAOL) HOLL ANGER ee Follanabes Brothers Co. on sey 
Super-Strength Steel. Heavily eCripatara cre | Tinned for Extra Service. 31st and Auer Av. Milwaukee, Wis. 

q EES sO ee GEE eg 
WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

Uh 
SE ee ee eee
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Beef of U. W. on Sale Here 
Cattle Slaughtered to Show For the Best in 
Cross-Breeding Effect on Meat ‘Home Heating 

Savory roast beef from 24 young ence of only a half per cent. The 
cattle, which were raised and fed by eight Holsteins, which are milk pro- Install a 
experts of the state college of agri- ducers instead of meat producers, 
culture at Madison cen erent dressed out 60.3 per cent. D 
which may have a widespread effect 
on *Widecaain yeinuitore, will grace May Shift to Beef. roeg kamp 
the tables of a few lucky Mil- The importance of these tests to 
waukeeans this necks asin Nees oe lies in ie fact F 

The cattle, eight purebre er- that they show that in case of neces- 
deen Angus yearlings, eight Holstein sity dairy farmers can shift over urnace 
steers and eight crossbred Angus from milk production to beef pro- 
Holsteins, were slaughtered at the duction without disposing of their pe ie BE 
Plankinton Packing Co. recently. dairy herds. aoe ee 
Prof, J. G. Fuller of the University Another important fact is that by 50 Years in 
of Wisconsin; H. H. Roche, Madison, this method beef can be produced at Business 
and Jacob Herman, representing the a lower cost. This is true because psticee Res ollS 
Wisconsin Retail Market Men’s asso- two or three calves can be nursed 
ciation, were interested spectators. by one Holstein cow, while an ordi- 

Bay nary beef cow can only nurse one. 
a a on ee ; . All the area peeet calves DROEGKAMP 

eat cut from these cattle will were nursed according to such a 
continue a ae a packing bara j FURNACE CO. 
plant, probably until Tuesday, when “Tt is costly to keep a beef cow 
it will be parceled out among a num- fora whole year just for the calf she 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
ber of Milwaukee butcher shops. produces,’? Prof. Fuller said. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Results of the slaughter test on ‘‘Thousands of dairy calves are mar- 
these cattle brought decisive con- keted for veal annually. This sys- Kil. 8950 
firmation to the theories which led tem of crossbreeding may be used to 
to the experiment of crossing the produce beef from dairy farms.’’ 
Angus, a beef cattle breed, and the The three lots of cattle in the ex- 
Holsteins, a purely dairy type cow. periment were hantiled at the uni- 

Beef producers have long been versity farm at Madison under iden- 
prejudiced against any dairy blood tical conditions. K EB Y BE S 
in their cattle. The results of the The animal husbandry department 
experiment help to explode this be- of the state college last year started 

lief. this pioneer venture and the experi- I l J N C H 
The cattle were exhibited at Madi- ment was repeated this season. 

son, May 19, at the annual stock ———— 1210 State Street 
renders oer peld at Lae university MONTHLY PAPER FOR MIL- ; 
and were looked over by packing UKEE MILK 
house representatives, beef and dairy We ; A ta hehi ail A good place to Eat 
farmers and agricultural scientists. Milwaukee Milk Producer’’ is a They were sold to the Plankinton the name of a new co-operative A good thirty- 
Company and results left to a dollars Paper. It is published monthly by five cent 
and cents basis for determination. the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 

Producers, the first number appear- D I NNER 
Crossbreds Are Heavier. ing in April. The two numbers so 

The lots of cattle were weighed at far issued consist of eight pages of 
Madison with the result that the three columns each. In the first Tell Keyes that you are a 
eight crossbred animals led in live number the purpose of the paper is “MILK PRODUCER” 
weight. The crossbreds weighed 8,- Stated to be to ‘‘keep our members , 
450 pounds, the purebred Angus lot better informed about our associa- 
8,265 pounds and the Holstein steers tion and its work, to keep them 
7,884 pounds, ee is going of a to 

After the cattle had been slaugh- Oring to them... . valuable infor- 
tered in Milwaukee it was found that mation relating to dairy markets and HORSES and CATTLE the average dressed weight of the ‘airying methods.”’ The paper is to —————— 
creprecs was 635 pounds, the pure- a aoe ue ac vereeing Kg Gus eae rt Costner, ‘ patronage ma such action pos- 
rte Rhy the: Moiteine: Poy sible.—Agricultural Cooperation” ba 2 Hs Fr a i Hes, 

The Angus cattle, one of the best Seer gages ote eepienenieee cn 
heet breeds, were slightly better é It a HER IDEA. Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. 
rom the butcher’s point of view, be- ustomer (insinuatingly): Farm three miles west of Brown Deer and one 
cause they dressed out 63.1 per cent Wouldn’t you take something off for sot cast of Gatos, Cente on Hata) e- 
of live weight, while the crossbreds cash? HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 
dressed out 62.6 per cent, a differ- Salesgirl: Sir? 3
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ly Gridley Milk Co. Joins Bord 1 WANT DEPARTMENT ridiey 1 oO. JOINS Dordaden 
| RATE—8 CENTS PER WORD site 

Mintmem Cuaree—H1.0, Chain in Merger 
In computing amount of remit- 

tance, add six (6) extra words if 

Neue erence sudse) Biiear se: Same Officers to Keep Same Policies Says 
Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, Le Feber; Deal Made by Stock Trade 
Blind Address — 25c EXTRA to 

cover postage in sending out replies 

Tee ath erect, Merger of the Gridley Dairy Co., dairy men producing the milk,” said 
ORDER, TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY |} largest distributors of dairy products the Gridley president. ‘For many 

in Milwaukee, with the Borden Co., years we could not see any material 
New York eh Chicago, was an- benefit in associating the company 

LIVE STOCK —Deslers in all classes. nounced Saturday by John Le Feber, with a national dairy corporation. 
gry. ane oak anats, “Bon Levy @ Ben, president of the Milwaukee com. Profits Kept in Firm. 
Thienaville, Wis. _ pany. The Borden Co. is the largest yi em 
FOR SALE—I have good farm horses dairy organization in the world, hav- When the decision came to fol- 

Hvery animal guaranteed as reprerentsa, ing annual sales in excess of $150,- low the trend to link up with a na- 
Farm one mile north of Granville Zown 000,000. | tional dairy corporation, we selected 
B.Ed, Butler, North Mliwaukee, Wis. The consolidation was effected the Borden Co. as being the best 
nd. Botkekive Hester Meek tee calc s through an exchange of stock, the cae Tee ie ee ane (peo: ; Seth ae. ' Berke on Gridley company having about 40,- 1 ‘ . bie winners at he ‘big shows" and ear 000 toed ot clos hela common Ble oer met te Gridley com- 

Write creel At thoi faci Hon C eee outstanding. This association of a Eee, idn’t pay ae nes up to the lage of Thiensville, Laurel Farms, Thiens- Milwaukee dairy with a national cor- ast two years. 1 the profits were 
ville, Wis. ‘ sad i reinvested in the concern to improve poration marks the third important tl a dtak € th id 

merger of a similar nature in Mil- ‘“#e et e care of the rapi 
eaahee: growt of the company. ; 

BABY CHICKS “The stock of the Gridley com- 
Wholesale and Retail Officers Will Remain. pany is held with but one exception 

The Borden Co., which operates in by officers and sia iay ees of the com- 
NY dad ed HTT R New York and Chicago, is adding a P&any. They are fully protected by y Laat a 1 usbe ilk ies to the exchange. , 5 group of urban milk companies to 

WISCONSIN'S CHICK CENTER round out its production and dis- No fens a exchange value were 

; tributing activities. It has plants in @nounced, the company insisting 
Comme in ee ee ee Aimee Canada and a number of eastern and moa no cash involved in the 

mid-western urban centers. ger. 
Best Chicks in Wisconsin The name and personnel of the + To Continue Purchases, 
Lowest Prices.—All Breeds Gridley er oh ee ue In announcing the merger, Mr. Le 

; \ rdi t resident Le i Scheofer Hatcheries || Hine, “Ortine "0 Provdent Te rober denlared thet fhe Mibvauhe 
614 Clybourn St. Grand 724 “There will be no changes in poli- supply from the Milwaukee milk 

cies or in our relations with the belt and deal with the farmers 
through their bargaining association, 
the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 

eS Producers’ Association. 
s It was pointed out that during the 

Private Money to I oan last year the company here had paid 
the farmers 15 cents a hundred 
more for their milk and that the re- 

To tail price was 1.5 cents a quart less 
a a ; than the average wholesale and re- 

Wisconsin Farmers Gt priee eid i 20 meio IAD cities, 
on See Companies Alike. 

f The statement issued by the com- 
First Mortgages, 3, 5 ry 10 Years pany follows: 

gages, 3, 5, 7 0 Ge “The Gridley Dairy Co. has 
| ‘ 1 merged its interests with those of the Privilege to pay off—Reasonable Interest—No Red Tape Borden Co. of New York, Chicago 

and other urban centers throughout | 
| B. (Oy ZIEGLER AND COMPANY the country. After months of serious 
; | consideration it has been deemed to 
{ Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance and Real Estate the best interests of employees and 

customers, as well as stockholders, 
WEST BEND, WISCONSIN that we make this connection. 

1 : re ; ‘“‘Mhe Borden Co. is in every re- 
Capital and Surplus over $250,000 spect akin to our own, starting in 

¢ a small way many years ago, and de- 
: — veloping healthily, 

i
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EEE Cow Cited As Example 
for Business Men _|| New McCORMICK-DEERING Ball-Bearing 

tae is 0 lad TT Cream Separator 
A * xs Four Ball Bearings instead of two Washington, D. C., May 9.—The = Ey Japanned Finish 

great American cow, as a producing Cry) “a New Bowl! Desi 
machine, was held up to both busi- —s | 7) i Bie aero 
ness and agriculture as an example <a ae b, i \ Increased Capacities ay 
of what should be done to improve aioeasl di Fite, y, } Positive Automatic Lubrication 
oe oe atide by A. J. F rH if ie bs ton ] Glass Window for Oil Gauge } over 0! tkinson, Wis., in an i) |e wed 1 
address today before the agricultural fi y Bl ae Po ate 
nee ae guaces of Commerce n ar } i half vi Ne Ms ees New a Design 

of the United States here. a1 . Gear 
The cow, he said, illustrates the ¥Y | esl m~ New Rounded-Edge Tinware / 

advantages “. te quantity i Sturdier Construction 
production. Milk production; which A ; 
in 1926 reached the enormous total International Harvester Co. of America of 226,000,000,000 pounds, has been lincorperaiid 
going up, but the number of cows 217 Oregon St. - - Milwaukee, Wis. has been going down. 

Production Expands, rt 
“The growth and development of 

the dairy industry,” said Mr. Glover, (eee “has been rapid and sound poet ‘ 
it has received no artificial stimulant, 
but rather the application of sound TO MAKE FOR YOU 
business principles and peaches In 
1916 we produced eighty billion 
pounds of milk, in 1921 nearly nine- Good Useful Milk Cans | 
ty-nine billion pounds, and in 1926 
nearly 122 billion pounds, and dur- jf From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones | ing oe period there was a decreasé I O B ' 
in the number of dairy cows. Y iness 

“Tn 1916 we had 225 cows to 1,000 jf Sar ue : 
eee in 1921 about 200 a | 
to 1, consumers, and in 1926 ff 
about 189 cows to 7,000 consumers. BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN In 1916 the cows averaged 3,700 jf AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. 
pounds of milk, in 1921 about 4,000 i 
yun This ai fone i 
of our cows has literally meant } Ww I, 
millions of dollars of increased re- acho M&g. Company | 
turns to dairy farmers, | 3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. Fi 

Quality Essential. | some ; ; ; A yr. OS hn par Ses i - eee Right in connection with in- | Certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans !! } creased ‘production has come in- } eee | 
creased consumption of dairy prod- |f ir . petites ae 
uets. In ae cei —>—EEEE————E—————>E——_—————EEE=== sumption of iry products was 
iach 1, se a hapotwem ter of Hasse areal upon Ue part A HOUSEHOLD PAGE? 

abou pounds, and in 1926 of the dairy farmers to meet the in- Some people have suggested a 
about 1,040 pounds, or an increase creased demand for dairy products Keurewoid oO woman’s aes for this i 2 pag m consumption of dairy products of until 1950 without increasing the paper. better than 30 per cent. This jn- number of our dairy cows. If this ~ We may try out the idea if it seems crease alone has brought the dairy were accomplished, our cows would practical and will appreciate com- farmers $500,000,000 annually. then be averaging but little more nents from our readers on the sub- 
‘We must bear in mind also that than those belonging now to herd ject. 

our population increased about 2,- improvement associations. This es 
000,000 a year; or, in other words, situation presents clearly the oppor- QUALITY. we have each morning about 5,000 tunity for substantial development Quality in any article is what in- brand new consumers. In the last of the dairy industry. telligence is to man. It is fertility 
ten years we have had a total in- “No matter what branch of farm- to the soil and perfume to the flow- | creased consumption of dairy prod- ing is followed, it can be clearly ers. aes . ‘ ucts which amounts to 51 per cent. shown that it is essential to produce Quality in dairy products is the Notwithstanding our rapidly grow- quality products. Quality stimulates one big necessity—the one thing 
ing population it is within the limits consumption and better prices.” really worth while.
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Let’s Pull Together Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 

JOHN W.LUDWIG 
THE TWO Farm and Barn Equipment, 

ae FOOLISH I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
da. - JAOKASSES. New Idea Spreaders, 

i Tractors, 
Milking Machines, 
Electric Motors 

| Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 

“PULL WZ a 
TOGETHER? ee ee 9 = ES Cones 

Two fool jackasses — Say! get this dope — 
Were tied together with a piece of rope. W 
Said one to the other, ‘You come my ay S T E A R T 
walls nes erbere from this new Oy ey, 
“I won't,” sa e other, “‘you come wi me.” 
So yey. fot De Naeres just pewed up dirt, REAL ESTATE 
And Oh, by golly! that rop: hurt. 
Then they faced about, hele stubborn mules, MORTGAGES 
ape sold ere see like human fools.’ 7 
& "3 DU. ogether. I’ll go your way, 
Then come with me and we'll both eat hay.” O7eitn tafests mo clears foc cllecdons) 
Well, they ate their hay and liked it, too, 
aaa ayore to Pe Comrades Foe ane ee FirstjWisconsin Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

8 6 sun wen own they were hear oO bray, *: 

“Ah! this is the end of a perfect day.” ee WaUeee WISCONSIN 

Office of The Stewart Investment Co. 
SSS Wm. Stewart 

1 scarcity was somewhat relieved but — 
The For eign : that grass would not be at its best 

1 1 until the middle of May. From the 
D airy Situation second week in April to the middle If you want to buy or 

‘Monthly S: b Forei of May the Copenhagen butter quo- 
( y Waevibo), ee reeen tation has varied but little and the sella 

: average of about 36 cents for May 
The net effect of foreign dairy de- will be only fractionally lower than 

velopments through April and May that for April. Both foreign and F ARM 
has been the maintenance of the re- domestic prices are now well above 
cent strength of European markets. those of a year ago, and the differ- 
During the period under review ence between Copenhagen and New see 
there is normally an over-lapping of York stands now at about three- 
seasons of the Southern and North- fourths of the import duty. Last ZANDER BROS. 
ern hemispheres. While, during year our April imports of butter ° 
much of the winter, drought in the totalled 2,310,374 pounds whereas Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 
Southern hemisphere had strength- under the conditions prevailing this 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
ened foreign markets, more recently year our butter imports continued 2 
Australian and New Zealand produc- through April to be quite negligible. —=—}2 
tion has been rallying for a strong Imports of cheese and exports of 
finish of the season. So long as there condensed and evaporated milk have 
was a prospect of an early season likewise been less. As compared 
in Northern Europe there was na- With April of last year our imports Helm Brothers 
turally considerable caution in the of fresh milk and cream have been 
matter of purchasing supplies be- heavy. THIENSVILLE, WIS. 
yond immediate needs and early in a eee «Helm, Phone Thiensville 4066 
April the European butter markets WRONG PURPOSE. Ee Helm, Phone Freistadt 1905 
broke rather sharply. But the grass Morris Nelson, secretary of the 
season in Northern Europe, which is Minnesota Guernsey Breeders’ Asso- || Sprayers of Orchards 
normally earlier than our own, ciation, tells of the Swede who asked and Stables 
proved to be late. liek of rain re- for some squirrel whiskey. 
tarded production, and as late as “We haven’t any squirrel whiskey We are booking orders for 
May 11 the Danish Butter Journal but we have some fine Old Crow,’’ summer wiltew ashing now. 
reported that while cattle were he was told. Get in line and your spraying 
grazing in many districts, vegetation ‘Oh, no,’’ Ole replied, ‘‘I no want will be finished in time. 
was backward. German reviews re- to fly, I just want to jump around a 
ported as of April 28 that the fodder little.”
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° 200 SIGNERS IN JUNE. 
3 June Prices We know that you will all be 

pleased to read that two hundred 
4 We say June prices for as this is quitos all coming at once Wa supply ee Po up with the associa- 

written we have figures on surplus of milk is going down and unless a A j 
“mm from only two coinnanies ait the great deal of green feed and some ae oa ee oe fone Sole 

By "226e in price is from $2.49 to $2.56 grain is fed production will be low, oy eee een ee eet emvetery 
yf 3.5 per cent milk but we believe June fluid price last year was $2.85, spent considerable time calling on @that the other companies will be yj anufactured price $1.70 and aver- farmers, Credit is due ‘‘Bill’’ 

thin Pee ranee! : age price $2.41, butter average for Kerler, our treasurer, for a consider- 
9 Manufactured milk figured out at same month was $.40433. July fluid able number of authorizations, When $1.79 per ewt. for June and the fluid milk price will be $2.95 if butter Bill went out with one of our force 
Mm price was $2.95. Chicago 92 score averages 41 cents or higher, if but- among people who knew him the 
@ butter averaged $.42991 for June. ter averages lower than 41 cents rough ways were made smooth, Then Skim milk products were higher but $2.90 will be paid. too, we are getting very good co- 
q me see Ee art the eee aes Judging from the amount of but- operation from many of the haulers. cline in mnben over May. ter in storage and the low produc- ‘Three years ago the haulers of 
3 Production in the first half of June tion all over the country we think milk with only a few exceptions 

was high but receipts of milk fell that butter will hold up well. Warm seemed rather bitter toward the as- 
off rather sharply toward the end of weather would make a great deal of sociation, but a different spirit pre- 
the month. Consumption of milk difference as more cream would be ails today and we wish to thank fell off at about the same time due needed for ice cream. Cheese prices those haulers who boost instead of 
to the closing of schools and the have been very good but there has knocking. We can all benefit by 
countryward movement ‘of everyone heen a slight weakening recently. co-operating. Each supporter can 

] that could get away from the city. Government reports indicate that also help if he chooses to do so and 
The heavy rains have helped some production in foreign countries is it is to his interest to help get his 

@ Pastures and practically ruined oth- jower than last year. Germany ix ‘tiends and neighbors to support. In ers where the cattle tramped and cut importing a large volume of dairy Union there is strength. 
up thé fields. products due perhaps to the in- fries ore Le 

With hot weather, flies and mos- creased buying power of its people. FARMERS’ PICNICS. 

The Richfield, Washington County, . 
ag Se a Dairy Herd Improvement Assn. held 

its summer picnic and meeting at 
Laubenheimers Grove, Richfield, on 

Is Gluten Feed or Meal Saturday, June 23. Mr. Deakens, 
the tester for the association, is a 

M 1 Cc t ll d > very energetic worker and has the 
onopo y on TO e e co-operation of the members to a 

marked degree. The picnic, we are 
Somethings queer about the feed offer was discussed this writer ex- told, was a very successful one. 

situation. Gluten feed at $37.50 per pressed the opinion that the farmers The Ozaukee County Dairymen’s 
ton, f. 0. b., Milwaukee, today and would pay back the prize money picnic was held at Cedarburg on 
corn $38.00 per ton. with very heavy interest. We know June 27. This gathering was spon- 

Gluten feed this day 1926, $23.00. it does not seem well to say ‘“‘I told sored by the County Holstein Breed- 
Corn same day, $50.00. you so’’ but its pretty near the ers Assn., County Guernsey Breed- 

Seems like someone has gluten truth. If all of the farmers of Wis- ers Assn., and the three Herd Im- 
pretty well under control. What to consin decide not to feed gluten un- provement Assn. 
do about it? Nothing but pay the til the price gets back where it ought County Agricultural Agent Guy 
price? Can’t we make milk with- to be the gluten sharks may take S. Hales and a member of each of 
out gluten? Gluten, a by-product of notice. the above associations had charge of 
corn and almost as high in price. Come on, Dairyman’s Association; ‘the affair, got out a good crowd, en- 
Something for the State Dairyman’s start something, figure rations with- tertained it with the Grafton band, 
Association to investigate. out gluten and tell the world that some good talks, ball games, and 

About two years ago the corn the leading herds were not fed games and contests for the ladies 
gluten people offazad prizes aggre- gluten. You can be useful in other and children. Walter D, Corrigan, 
putin ress? sum of money ways to the Herd Improvement As- presided and good talks were given 
Co) Bais Treeer pade by herds sociations than simply telling about by Gavin McKerrow and Jerry Ri- 
when a certain peredtage of gluten how many pounds of fat a certain ordan. To Mr. Hales goes much of 
Ee aiaihan ie Bin mer ration. At cow or herd produced in a given the credit for making this gathering 

pPa-lga f dairyfmen where this time. a successful one. : 

DIVISION OF C ARDED 
RATIVE MARKETING
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dealer adulterates it and it’s mighty thing looks “‘posy.’’ Let’s hold our MILWAUKEE MILK poor stuff when you get it?’’ Not faith in the dairy cow and the profits : PRODUCER by a long shot for that would hurt that come from her. abate oo ot St Pa his business. We should feel the aaa lwaukee Co-operative lucers bout duct, boost ° : ; chor bien nganng enor” fame way shout our product boost Big’ Chicago Merger 511 IND Al i: ° Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEER, wis. and ue more he sells the better we Confirmed by Borden 

Voses ee ee ee ee Wieland, Olson and Barron Firms 
John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. “LET GEORGE DO IT.”’ Allied With Borden Farm Prod- Ed, A, Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, é aay e ucts Co. of Illinois, R. 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. The disposition to ‘‘let George do 
CUR Dineen, Secretary, isi: Fond auLee it” is pretty strong in the make-up __ The Borden Farm Products Co, af i Ave, Milwaukee. of most folks. It’s the thing we llinois, with headquarters at Chi- 

DIRECTORS have to constantly fight against in ¢ago, continued its activity in the A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville, every co-operative effort. We like field of consolidations during June. M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. . . * Three Chicago firms were merged John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls, to enjoy the fruits of co-operation, ‘ 8 nerg EaEotnldern’s"Sty Ae"arookseua, UL We are sometimes tempted to during the month and negotiations Geo. W, Drought, R. 13, Caledonia, drift along and let some one else for the fourth reached a point .of Co eee R. 1, Box 104, South “Day the fiddler.’’ public announcement. 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. This trait in human nature should The firms absorbed were the Wie- _ Application pending as second-class Ot discourage us. It is found every. land Dairy Company with its sub- matter note Bere amoee anwaikes, where and all co-operative move- sidiary, the Wieland Ice Cream WHEE eae ee ae ments must contend with it. Co.; the A. J. Olson Dairy Co. and Subscription .............-81.00 Per Year We feel that we have less of it in J. M. Barron & Sons. The Broxham 

UL OFganization than in most. We Dairy Co. 18 also mentioned as con- 
KIND WORDS HELP. have a bunch of far-sighted, sensible sidering a like move. Early in the Kind words are helping publish >usiness farmers who know that a month the Gridley Dairy Co. of Mil- 

this paper. Our friends are con- 00d, strong marketing organization Waukee, was absorbed as a Borden stantly telling us how much they en- ‘is absolutely necessary to their suc- organization. pees ea oer cess. They know, too, that they Operations of these merged firms joy it. It’s a big job for a farmer Paley: , , i ‘4 : : i i : must stick together and work to- Will continue very much as in the to edit a paper like this, but the job 0 , t, with th tives in is easier when we know that you gether, shutting their eyes to the past, wi € same executives 1 folks are enjoying it. We sincerely fact that there are a few who want charge. UEP inateeneiger o ‘ a4 99 hope that at the same time you are 0 let George do it. : HIGH GRADE PRODUCTS. 
enjoying it you are also learning Sane Some very fine vegetables coming Mee oe aoa, organization and OUR ADVERTISERS ARE OUR to market ow. what your officers are trying so hard 1 . to accomplish. That, after all, is the FRIENDS. All clean, sound, nicely bunched ; ua . w Fi When f. tick by th and offered on the public markets by big object your directors have in en farmers stick by the men ae ee as ie as ho stick by th h hi a smiling farmer or his wife. No mind in publishing the paper. who stick by them they show good ! h 

sense. The firms that advertise in ‘spector there to tell you that you ae ae this paper are helping to publish it. ye t oe arty, wormy, scabby, un- { i ‘ y attractive goods. INCREASE THE SALE OF MILK. \y<y,n0 punisnends. They deserve ot ner ie how need for one, If f whatever business we can give them. , : The producer should be interested your produce is not as good or neat in an increased sale of dairy prod- looking as your neighbors you will ucts. No use to produce if people DAIRY INDUSTRY IN A have to sell at a lower price or take will not buy. HEALTHY CONDITION. it home. Competition is the inspec- Are we doing all we can to induce We wish it were possible for us to tor and a rigid one at that. people to use more mik? Many correctly prophesy just what milk We spray our fruit and treat and people are of the opinion that the prices will prevail six months ahead. select our seeds and plants so that milk dealer removes cream or adds You can bet we would tell you all we can meet competition and get skim milk or water or in other words about them if we knew. good prices for our products. How does not sell milk as he gets it from The general opinion is that prices about our dairy products? -Are we the farmer. for all kinds of dairy products will as careful about them as we are We are not trying to make out a be favorable to the producer. The about the products that we sell and case for the dealer but the fact is, most hopeful sign lies in the general deliver directly to the consumer? I y testing of bottled milk by the health trend toward higher consumption. think that most of us are careful in department and by competing deal- (overnment reports show a steady the handling of our milk but I think ers forces each dealer to ‘‘be good’’ increase in the per capita consump- that if we were delivering it in even though he were inclined to do tion of milk, butter, cheese and ice bottles direct to the consumer some || otherwise. cream, of us might be more particular than None of us would care to use a That can mean but one thing, i. e., we are now. 1 if product if we were told that it was a healthy demand for those products. If milk is graded and paid for 1} adulterated and as dairy farmers in- The only thing that can hurt that according to grade some farmers are f terested in getting a good price for demand is abnormal production, and going to get a better price just as the our product we should try to in- no one, of course, can tell what pro- fellow who has good clean vegetables | crease the demand by telling our duction will be. and fruit does now. F friends how good it is instead of It is safe to assume, however, that Pardon the repetition, but plenty condemning our own wares. any period of abnormal production © of cold water and the regular daily { Kver hear a food manufacturer say, cannot last very long. It’s the gen- use of the thermometer will save you a “T turn out a good article but the eral average that counts and every- trouble and insure a better product,
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B f D ¢ P d C bi ‘THE STORY OF HALF A uyers of Dairy Froducts Combine CENTURY.” 
The American Guernsey Cattle One of the greatest arguments for poration? They can take a loss in Club has published the book, ‘‘The co-operative marketing at the pres- any one of these cities for years and Story of Half a Century,’’ which is 

ent time is that private concerns still pay dividends on their stock, a record of the progress of the breed throughout. the nation are combin- because they are making huge profits and the growth of the club since it ing, thus increasing their bargaining at other points. This is only one ex- was organized in 1877. The present power as buyers of farm products. ample of what the dairy farmer is strong position of the club is de- 
The packers handling dairy prod- up against in his dairy marketing scribed fully and included is an ex- ucts operate throughout the entire problem. _ tensive account of the Guernsey Pil- nation, chain stores are establishing Just recently the Borden Company &Timage of 1927. 
their own condenseries and ice cream bought the Merrell-Soule Company, The itinerary of the pilgrimage factories, and even the allied drug one of the largest manufacturers of through England, Guernsey, Sark, stores operating in many large cities milk powder in the United States. Jersey and Alderney is described as 
are buying their dairy products at Because we use this process we are re also many of the prominent Eng- greatly reduced prices. paying royalty on our powder to the lish and Island shows and herds The greatest of all the dairy giants Merrell-Soule Company which now Which were visited on the tour. 
is the National Dairy Products Cor- goes to Borden, one of the largest __ eee sali Bets at poration, which has taken the lead- milk companies in the United States, ===> ing plants in cities throughout the operating about 3,000 retail wagons. 
United States and has combined We have a contract with the Col- 
them in one gigantic organization. lis Products Company for skim milk Plants making up this organization. jn St. Paul running for several 
mee Peiiicin Bui years, and this contract now auto- 

eck-McJunkin Dairy Company, matically runs to the National Dairy 
Eee Products Corporation. a low vacuum ‘ydrox Corporation, Chicago. : Ohio Milk Sugar Company. A few years ago the whole idea of 
Rieck Certified Dairy Farms, Pitts- the nation seemed to be to ‘‘bust the 

burgh, trust.’’ Now, on the other hand, the 
pao & Company, Tyrone, department of commerce, under the 

Erie County Milk Association. leadership of Hoover, seems to be 
Erie Creamery Company, Inc. encouraging the foundation of these 

ea ng Tee Cream Company, Milwau- gigantic organizations, apparently e 
Lake City Ice Cream Company, believing that such combinations re- [HE suction of a milking machine Hydrox Company of Indiana. sult in cheaper prices to the ultimate is determined by the amount of 
Allen Ice Cream Company, consumer. its vacuum, 
PURO et ae In our many petty troubles about The Davee a pie em- . KF. Tei ompany. rei loys low vacuum (suction) because Castles Ice Cream Company, Perth ae year pre ther eet sy ie Wee cay on incicen =a duplcues Amboy. awier has lost a can, we are likely as nearly as mechanically possible, Chappell Ice Cream Company, Inc. to lose sight of the real reason for the actual sucking action of the calf. Bea Tee Oren cent: co-operative marketing and the great It combines, with this low-vacuum . : i ' ction, é ing acti Supplee-Willis-Jones Milk Company. woe that 1S eras 3 cetymen Gust like thstof the calbsiteures'on Carpenter Ice Cream Company. 9: e nation because they KNOW the teat). That’s why cows nd Jamestown Ice Cream Company. enough to organize on a scale wide to it so readily and couislesalys one Farm Dairy Corporation, enough to be of some value—Twin Low vacuum is one of the reasons why ' 7 * 7 rf 

Clover Farm Dairy Company. City Milk Producers Bulletin. peered ate Univerid-milhed™ why dale ly Ice ream Company. — men everywhere are more ant more tilkers, 
ping their dairies with Universal Mil ghemisld Farms tee WHITEWASHING. Wie elie teach de tives nd” ene. arms, Inc. illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. Cheers Buttermilk Corporation, In our travels through the county ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. 

eerain Construction Corporation. We notice that many farmers Bre Danes 00S sabe Wes ose reacoees Nes Sheffield Condensed Milk Company, whitewashing the stables. It’s a good (ANG ' 
Ine. idea to get this work done early for hi TERNS a) 

phemeia By Eroducts COMPANY, ine. there will always be some who for ij i; \tt woes ee ce Cream: Corporation, some reason or other delay the job MILKS uKe/lZ y ¥ Ny =THE CALF 
Breyer Ice Cream Company, Phila- until late fall and then the white- l; Yy <INe delphia. washers are busy and hard to get, ay) \ § revert Tce Cream Company, New weather is wet or cold and all at SF ==> \\ ork, ; ; ma } Breyer Ice Cream Company, Inc. once winter 4B: at hand and the Brora i i— Breyer Corporation. whitewashing is not done. single units, } f > 
Collis Eroaucta Company, St. Paul. Get at it in time. Everybody I a he ) lewark Milk Company. can’t get the sprayers just when alternates- N S Nashville Milk Company. J Late CS Nashvilie Pure Milk Company, Nash- they want them. like milking a 

Aion tks’ 6 Cc Nashvill era by hand . . . ai nion Ice Cream Company, Nashville. Startling accomplishments may Ne say Trapp Bros. Dairy Co., Milypukes. , make the multitudes gasp but the WD ‘ _How much chance does the indi- only real benefit the sword swallower Py Tidal theniat who acts alone ate derives from his profession is the 
in dealing with organizations such possible ability to eat peas with a ilker as the National Dairy Products Cor- knife, niciabtalcaodals F
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THE NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE Cheese— : 
MILK PRODUCERS W. 5. Mosuein’ ake iis, teen High producing, high testing 

FEDERATION. soa ' : i ‘ J Bulls, Springing Heif. 
The National Co-operative Milk Other Manufactured Dairy Products ersey Bulls, Springing Meif- 

Producers Federation is a union of te a : Zale thai Wane ers and Cows for sale. 
43 co-operative associations repre- aoa ’ > - F y accredited herd senting 310,000 dairy farmers. These o H. meaner dort Modesto, Calif. - ae 2 ite = : 

dairy organizations represent the or- Fluid Milk and Cream— Sioa show bull end the cowahave coo 
ganized dairy farmers in all parts of W. P. Davis, Boston, Mass, fat records I am not asking fancy 
the dairy sections of the United Harry Harter, Covington, Ky. Prices, ae bulls almost fener aiae 

i States as the following list of mem- G. W. Slocum, New York, N. Y. eae is the time to buy these 

| bers indicate. Directors at Large— 
An important feature of the feder- John D. Miller, Susquehanna, Pa. RIVERBY FARMS 

ation’s work is checking on national Frank P. Willits, Harrisburg, Pa. Graf: ree Wi . 
legislation. With the help of other R. Smith Snader, New Windsor, ratton eee 
farm agencies the federation suc- Mad. 
ceeded in having the tariff on butter C. E. Hough, Hartford, Conn. 2 sat ‘ P. 8S. Brenneman, Jefferson, O. terms laid down by the farmers. The raised to the maximum of 12 cents ; is per pound. B. Ashcraft, Chardon, 0. patrons of his plant took their milk 

Cream is now coming to this  N: &: Hull, Lansing, Mich. elsewhere with the result that he 
, 8 : C. ¥. Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. finally sold out to another dealer in country from Canada at a duty rate H. D. Allebach, Philadelphia, P: . : : i, Alebach, Philadelphia, Pa. that market who was co-operating of 20 cents per gallon and the feder- H. L. Whiteman, Liberty Center, 0. with aie farms) oueaninatiod 

ation has filed briefs with the Tariff J. H. Mason, Des Moines, Ia. i 8 : 
Commission showing that a 10 cents T. H. Brice, Los Angeles, Calif. The New England farmers won 
inerease is justified and the tariff on out in this tilt with one of their buy- 
fresh milk should be raised from Say ers because they stood solidly to- 
2.5 cents to 3.75 cents per gallon. ORGANIZATION WINS. gether. It was an _ outstanding 

The directors of the national ‘The New England Milk Producers’ “demonstration of the real co-oper- 
federation are: Association recently had a little ative spirit at its best. 
Butter— battle with one of its dealers and Organization is bound to win 

C. Bechtelheimer, Waterloo, Ia. came out victorious. It was the old whether it is in New England, New 
John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn. story of the dealer refusing to con- York or Wisconsin. — Dairymen’s 
P. L. Betts, Chicago, Il. tinue the purchase of milk on the League News. 

In all the great Northwest—there isn’t a single firm that has greater 
buying power or more storage capacity than the combined 

Dadmun-La Budde Co. 

WHOLESALE—RETAIL 

North Milwaukee Everything and We St A lli S } 

+e eves ee ‘ +1] 75th Avenue just north of |fw+- C.M.&ST.P. Depot anythin g National | 
Phone No. Mil. 325 in Phone West Allis 94 

| POULTRYandSTOCK FEEDS 
_ | SEEDS - GRAIN - FERTILIZER 

We contract to supply you Feed when needed. “ONE BAG OR A CARLOAD” 

all ; \
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Council of Agriculture 
The Wisconsin Council of Agri- meaning friends often advocate For the Best in 

culture met at Madison on June legislation which is detrimental. A 13, 14. : : 9, Assist in promotion of locals. Home Heating There was much discussion on the 10. Study production costs. 
organization of the producers who It was also agreed that a recom- 
supply the condenseries with milk. mendation be made to the commis- Install a 
Also on the organization of the pro- sioner of markets to send out a man 
ducers supplying some of the cities to help organize the unorganized 
of the state where there is no or- . producers. Also that superintendent D 
ganization. of farmers’ institute be asked to r oe amp The condensery shippers feel that have a man to talk on milk mar- 
they are not getting ee right keting at the institutes. 
for in many instances their milk F 
goes to a fluid ér city market for urnace several months of the year and al- FARMING IN NORTH 
though the farmers must get in WISCONSIN. Pee aE shape to stand inspection the price Aye bane farming in Nord Visconsin , which they receive is not raised. for more as saxteen years, 50 Years in 

It was also brought out that Chi- Aye paise some wheat and corn and Business... cago dealers paid different prices at fat some hog and steer, See * ; ae some places than at others in this Aye watch that farmer business close 

a mmittee was named to study 4 a ce ce money cue co e : nd aye find it koming kwickest the ce and As ee ae When you Hane ‘malin tits,”’ DROEGKAMP mendations on a state federation o 
at on isted of Charles D8m fella what bane raising grains FURNACE CO. ommittee consisted Bree and haulin’s dam to town, 
Dineen, Milwaukee, chairman ; W. Him got no money in da pocket— ite mond ait Eee Bye: Lu, Witte, Madison; A. L. Schact, Him bane broke the whole year Milwaukee, Wis. Racine; Frank Holt, Kenosha, and *round, : 
Don Geyer, Harvard, Ill. But dam fella wid the brindle cow Kil. 8950 On June 14 taxation and schools [Yim got bully tang, you bet, 
were discussed. Tax Commissioner Him never lose him’s whole yare’s Rosa was the principal speaker. We erop 
do not have a full report of the [If ground bane dry or git too vet. meeting held June 14, but under- Yen hail bane strikin’ down the ¢rop, 
stand that the state superintendent and yust bane raisin’ fits, K E Y E S 
of schools recommended that effort At night he call dam brindles in and he made to get money by a different yust bane ‘‘pullin’ tits.’”’ 
method of taxation for schools as I LU N C H 
farm taxes are too high now. Him got dat separator what makes 

We believe that this council can him lots of a 1210 State Street 
do aoe coed vot but ee aN Him got a money comin’ in yust like 
results until it has more time to a pleasant dream; 
study ue preplema confronting Him got a money in the bank, him A good place to Eat present day agriculture. : got a money in his mits. ivtne The committee on a fluid milk pro- Him bane no Rockafalow—him yust A good thirty ducers federation met in Milwaukee bane ‘‘pullin’ tits.”’ five cent 
on June 23, all members present ex- 
cept Mr. Geyer. Smut D I NN ER It was decided that the objects of ALL BEFORE THE DAY’S WORK. 
a state federation of fluid milk pro- Woman (to tramp)—‘‘Can’t you Tell K 
ducers should be stated as follows: get any work to do?’’ ae Pee, 2 1. Committee from state organiza- Tramp—‘‘Yes, ma’am, I was of- . 
tion could work with a local com- fered a steady job by the old agri- 
mittee in marketing milk if re- cultural expert who lives just be- 
es to do so. yond the forks of the road.’’ 

2. Endeavor to place surplus milk. Woman—‘That’s Mr. Hayseed. 
3. Improve quality. . What did he want you to do?” HORSES and CATTLE 4. Promote better understanding Tramp—‘‘He wanted me to get up ————————_—_——— to the end that competition between at four in the morning and milk High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, 

organizations be eliminated. seventeen cows, feed, water and rub an and Eee Sree Farm 5. Stimulate consumption of dairy down four horses, clean the stable, eg Sie sfored pall ag products. and then saw wood until it was time cere, Anion! Geezen ised 42) 8e'as 6. Classify milk plants Plants to begin the day’s work.’’ Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. that ship fluid milk or ice cream mix Woman—‘‘How much did he want Farm three miles west of Brown Deer and one Should not be called condenseries. to pay you??? Pesca ce cova Costes cn Hlahreny 74 7, Medium of information. Tramp—‘‘I dunno; I didn’t stop HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 8. Watch legislation—Our well- to ask.’’—Old Almanac,
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STURE. roducts during the winter was larg- and 43 cents in Chicago, or less than ee ae a HR as i than a year previous. But, when a cent below the April level, where- pastitre conditions od ra . De. the backwardness of pastures failed as they usually decline about 4 cents. estimated by the aoe PAUeS ae to give the milk flow its usual stimu- Also, butter prices were the highest partment of Agricu ee ds *” Jus, some of the barometers of pro- for May on record with the excep- lowest for the Ser coe uaa ae ¥, duction began to fall behind the cor- tion of 1919 and 1920. Cheese prices the 47 years for which oe fhe responding period of 1927. Receipts also averaged highest for the month | available. They were he oe of butter at the four principal mar- since 1920. Fluid milk prices for the north central ee sae C 0. ti. kets ran lighter than a year previ- United States as a whole averaged Kansas and nee ie Aile Rel * ous throughout April and May, the $2.68 in May, equalling the highest an border, w ee ve eek’! decrease amounting to 21 per cent. for that month in any year since Groninery botrey Bad OMeeks Gy IPO Meseioiige ohdens Ga Wintovalh; eel 
Oe , s primary markets in May ran 6 per The direct effect of poor pastures Aen, 1997 ase ou dey ba cent under 1927. on milk production was augmented 
largely offsetting the increased cost | Owing to the higher price they iy ae none ae ee aa of concentrates, the output of dairy pay, fluid milk markets always have longed winter eer Dene f first claim on the milk supply. The the prospect of a small new crop o 

normal annual growth in demand «legume hay resulted in a pronounced W. ANT DEP. ARTMENT for whole milk would mean larger @4vance in alfalfa and clover ined 
receipts than last year if the sup- Prices and a strong spring market RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD ply were readily obtainable. There- a by-product feeds. ce eastern Minimum Charge—¢1.00. fore, the fact that the amount of cary Pele the ae 

In computing amount of remit- fluid milk arriving in the New York ¢OSt of typical dairy rations to be tance, add six (6) extra words it metropolitan area in the seven weeks the highest locally since late in Sects Cee cer ene aes ending May 26th was only a shade 1920. Sparse feeding WAS One ete: Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, larger than a year previous was ‘ult, and cows Jn some sections went Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to quite significant. on pastures in thinner condition cover postage in sending out replies ; X i than usual. from this office. The tardiness of the spring in- The situation created by the back- oREMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY crease in production caused storage ward spring will not soon pass. It 
Stocks, especially of butter, to be is hound to leave some mark on sum- used up more completely than com- mer dairy markets in the form of AliyE STOCK Dealers Pa aad aEee. monly expected, and dealers were moderate production, light storage erty and real estate, ‘Ben Levy @ Sen, unable to accumulate as much dur- stocks and a higher average price Thiensvilie, Wis, ing the early spring as usual. Hold- Jeyel than would have prevailed if | FOR SALE—I have good farm horses ings of butter at 26 cities for which pastures were up to normal. While 

Eyory animal! euncantecd os "represented, @ Weekly report is compiled in- pastures have improved as a result Farm one mile north of Granville Town creased only 3,800,000 pounds from f rains and bl . Hall on Wauwatosa Ave., or County Trunk * or rains a more seasonable tem. P, Ed. Butler, North Milwaukee, ‘Wis. April 28th to May 26th compared peratures since May Ist, they still FOR SALE—Registered Holstein cattle With an increase of 13,100,000 have some distance to go before they aes, Hoth ae hogs. Stock for sale, all pounds in the same period of 1927. are as good as vos Wheroae, Tat 
big winners at the big shows and our Naturally, these conditions were year, they were severa points above Wilts crositar, Re fan et oT registered in prices. Extras aver- average. They may easily become 
LaRe, Frig enevilie, Paucel Sara nlens: aged about 44.6 cents in New York as good as in 1926 and 1925, how- : 

ever, in both of which years, they 
were considerably below average. 
In most previous years when pas- 
tures were poor on May Ist, they a 
improved later on. Some further Private Money to I oan improvement is probable this year, 
but pastures. are likely to stay below 
normal as well as below 1927. To The apparent distribution of both ‘| z butter and cheese into consumptive Wisconsin Farmers channels in April and May, as shown 
by receipts and changes in storage on stocks in the four leading cities, were , 
he as dare as in Bl Neverthe- * 
ess, no weakness in the situation on First Mortgages, 3, 5, 7 or 10 Years the side of consumer demand is in 
rospect, Privilege to pay off—Reasonable Interest—No Red Tape E Tf the condition of pastures pre- 

vents production from showing any B e ZIEGLER AND COMPANY increase over last year, and if con- . . 
sumption is maintained, the present 
shortage in storage stocks of butter Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance and Real Estate will not be made up quickly and 

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN prices of dairy products are likely 
to stay on a higher level than last Capital and Surplus over $250,000 year. 

Foreign dairy conditions have had 
a slight strengthening effect on do-
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nestic narkets. April inprs fh => 

butter were only a few thousand : 

pounds against 2,310,000 pounds last Py ae May inuors wer neu. TO MAKE FOR YOU 
ligible. Prices abroad have been 1 tae ieteie | Good Useful Milk C 
ous. Drouth struck New Zealand oo se u ans 
after it was broken in Australia, so 
that southern hemisphere supplies From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones 
were not extreme. At the same time, I O ° ! 
sone by die Waited Kitgdom and s Our Business! 
Germany for the latest period re- 
ported were larger than a year previ- : 

lous and prices were Me ponte BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN 
to a moderate gain in demand. Na- 
tive production in Europe probably AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. 
has been held in check by low tem- 
peratures during the spring. 

The td loss a acreage of. clover : Wacho Mfg. Company 
and alfalfa meadows because of ' 
vinter-killing coupled with the poor 3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

start which the remaining area re- 
ceived in early spring indicates a aia hk re i a a ae Te 
small hay crop this year in marked Certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans !! 
contrast with the record 1927 crop. SARL MSC NRSC ae Sea Pe 

It has been aptly pointed out that a SEE 
some degree of shortage of protein 

feed in the coming year may result. MANY COWS UNDERFED WHILE amount varying with the crop and 
That the situation will have some ef- ON PASTURE. stage of maturity. If the pasture 

fect on the price level for high pro- Lack of feed ‘etl her (l0esn’t provide it the cow will take 
tein by-product feeds is quite prob- Lack of Teed, more than any other it off her back—while that supply 

ble. On th d thing, is the real cause for the major 
e. m the other han , an abun- lecli De i ilk fl € dai ae lasts. Balance your summer ration 

lance of feed grains will be produced decline in the mi ow of dairy COWS to take these things into considera- 
hi in th mmert Dollars are los , f the acre yields of corn, oats and } e summertime. Dollars are lost tion —A, ©. Baltzer, Mich. 

arley are up to normal. The in- in milk and butterfat production 
crease in acreage due to heavy during the pasture season because eee ary, 

abandonment of winter wheat was Sufficient feed has not been provided ‘THERE AIN'T NO SECH 
considerable. Demand for corn for the cows. It is often true that ANIMAL,.”’ 
probably will be reduced through underfeeding of dairy cows is more oT 
curtailment of hog production. apparent during the pasture season Money and brains have been em- 
Broadly, conditions ne shaping u ; than at any other time of the year. Ployed for centuries to find real sub- 
for higher hay ardualower ean Nelson Omans has been in a dairy Stitutes for milk and milk products. 

prices next winter than in the past herd improvement association for All that have ever been invented are 
lvear.—Gilbert Gusler. pas several years. In 1925 he fed grain Cheap imitations. Truly, there is no 

< pe es to his cows while they were on pas- ee a ae ae 
i turers Else mA ehborele . fee od—or for any product made 

_Ina certain Western town a beau- eo aa ne Ci ore Beomed ) anes from milk. 
hiful chords eirl sued a xich banker [02 this practice. In 1926 he kept 
for breseh os broiias. fecan ae the same cows, still under test in the ——— 

warded $50,000. Just as she was assoriation, on pasture but fed no KNEW ALL ABOUT CHICKENS. 
leaving the court she was hit by an In 1925 hi A cit rchased a small pl t i 7 n 1925 his cows averaged 7,107 , ‘city man purchased a small place 
utomobile and sustained eight pounds of mille ee 398 in the country and, finding one of ' 

eee, ribs. The same judge award- pounds of butterfat for the year. In his hens acting queer, called in a 

aoe $500. ,, 1926 they averaged 5,054 pounds of neighbor for advice. He was told 
The moral to be drawn from this nik and 233 ‘de of t af that the hen wanted to hatch chick- i : ; milk an pounds of butterfat, a - ‘ 

iccount is: Never break a woman’s drop of more than 2,000 pounds of ¢28 and, asking for more advice, was 
heart—break her ribs. milk and 95 pounds of butterfat. He told to set the hen on a nest of eggs. 

Tc ee saved $18.43 on the feed cost of each Having followed instructions he 
es Celts owere talking | about hs cow but he lost $42.75 worth of 45- looked aye the oe. a and, 

c beau re 80 cent butterfat in doing it. The loss turning to his neighbor, said, ‘ 
Nae wet. He of em could be on his herd, after paying for the ex- seems too bad to make the poor thing 

Another irlahman was discussing cre- tra feed, amounted to $333. sit there for nine months.”’ 
mation wi a friend. The friend i a r C- 

fried Do zes think ites cood cine?” sion This stimulation causes ows ck 
nly, “When yez is cr-remated yez can to take large amounts of nutrients An old Scotchman was threatened 
have the ashes put in a little tin box from the body. It takes 75 to 100 wb, pupdnese if he did not give up 

vist peeks Ci pee ae pounds every day of green bluegrass, vtNOw. McTavish,” said the doctor, 
: ; red clover, sweet clover or alfalfa to ‘it’s like this: You've either to stop 

provide enough protein for an aver- the whiskey or lose your eyesight, and 
LIPSTIOK. age sized cow to produce 40 pounds You must SE Cont ” gaia McTavish 

He: Let’s kiss and make up. of butterfat a month and it takes AY, Weel, doctor,” sald McTavish, 
Sh Tf , % I’m an auld man, noo, an’ I was think 
She: you'll be very careful I from 90 to 160 pounds a day to sup- in’ I ha’e seen about everything worth 

Won’t need to. ply enough other nutrients, the  seein’.”
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Water Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 

= Farm and Barn Equipment 
@ For Deep or Shallow Wells 1. H.C. & J. Deere Lines, | a) | (3 i. New Idea Spreaders, | 
en a Tractors, Aiea COMPLETE SYSTEMS i Milking Machines, 
= fl I 0 ry Electric Motors 

N EX. As iW. As $68.50 ALY Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 

// \{ The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee Ten ee eae 

HERE IS A REAL IDEA. in advance. Feed dealers are not 

“While it is absolutely true that noe Ae oe con cae S T E W A R T ' 
Daa es Shee ie they will appreciate it and go a long 

eooe x He . " Ways—and you after all are the REAL ESTATE 
expenditure aes me producing gainer, This arrangement will in- 

milk —yet milk producers—as & sure you against advancing markets MORTGAGES bi dame lan never shown any Hod and fresh teed. 
judgment when it comes to wha’ : deeiHisey Havel to Diya onan laeee 2. Buy your feed from dealers 6% Interest, no charge for collections 

feed wholesaler recently stated. who have buying power and storage lk a ill capacity—who handle the raw mate- First Wisconsin Nat’! Bank Bldg. 
The average milk Pee tean—and Tals in carload lots—and are not |/ MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN not buy feed when it is ¢ Sent constantly shipping in drug store 

while he positively knows that he  jyixed cars—which actually do noth- Office of The Stewart Investment Co. must buy some feed along toward ing but increase the cost. Wm. Stewart 
spring to carry him along until grass Sy Ando aL a b that 
—he invariably waits until his home- : vt a ieee eae Ae a a 
grown rations are used up—then cash — w len \ VINE Se Leea aves 
when he and his neighbors—who are SW!" many a bargain. 
in the same boat— go to buy what 3 See 
feed they need—they find that the If you want to buy or 
markets have advanced—and natur- MILK FED BABY WILL SURELY 
ally complain about the price of GROW. sella 
feed—and especially when milk has he Milwaukee Milk Producer is 
not had a one advance. the Jatest house organ of the co-oper- | There hasn’t been a single year in atives to reach our desk. Editor 
the past 10 years when bran, midds Charles F’. Dineen goes to the bat for 
and high protein concentrates like the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
oy ohne each ue alone did Producers in a manner that predicts See 
not advance from $3.00 to UU per great things for the growth of this 
ton, and sometimes much more— flourishing association of co-oper- ZANDER BROS. 
which advance the milk producer ative dairymen of a state that knows Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 
could actually put in his pocket, if that its butter, cheese, evaporated 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. he used the least discretion. milk, milk powder and market milk 
_ Almost every producer buys feed industry holds its position in the ———— 
in the spring of the year. Knowing dairy world due to the success of its 
this to be a fact—why not buy it in co-operative institutions. —F rom 
re eons a aay Butterfat, published by Milk Pro- 
and prices usually are lowest. ducers Association of Central Cali- H B L 

Follow these rules and you can’t fornia. elm rot ers 
help but cut your feed bills. THIENSVILLE, WIS. , 

1, Watch the markets along the J. Helm, Phone Thiensville 4066 fall of the year—figure out approx- “Pop, I got in trouble at school E. Helm, Phone Freistadt 1905 imately what feed you will need— today. It’s all your fault.”’ 
go to some good dealer, ye avis “How is that, my son? Sprayers of Orchards 
carries a complete line—dicker wi ’ : | 
him as to the price—pay for the feed “Well, you remember when I and Stables 
in advance with the arrangement @sked you how much a million dol- We are booking orders for 
that you may haul out the feed as ars was? summer whitewashing now. 
you need it. Cash goes a big long “Yes, I remember.”’ Get in line and your A oresit 
ways—and you will be surprised at “Well, teacher asked me today will be finished in time. 
the close price you will really be and ‘A helluva lot more’n you'll ever 
able to get by paying for the feed have’ isn’t the right answer.’’
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: ° ° IS YOUR NEIGHBOR YOUR July Milk Prices FRIEND? 
; “To have a friend, be one,’’ some- 

The July fluid price is $2.95 per will cause a decrease in production na oe Cans oe, everyone onus : whether we realize it or not exerts a ewt; for 3.5 per cent milk. Manu- and a marked inerease in the certain amount of influence upon factured price is $1.84 and the amount of cream used as ice cream. those with whom we come in contact, amount manufactured ranges from looks like $3.00 fluid price tous and 4 pleasant greeting given to some 
10 to 30 per cent. It is apparent we can all help by using more but- neighbor in the morning may change that uhere must be considerable dif- ter. That may seem like a joke but the whole day for him. There is 
ference in the average pricé paid by the fact is we farmers are not using little danger that one of us will put the different companies because of enough of our own products. too much sunshine into the life of the oe in amount manufac- ee one us telling of the other. In fact of late years we tured. poor, rancid butter being sent out have drifted away from the neigh- Reports to date indicate that $2.62 by one of our dealers to their ship- borly people we were some ten, fif- 
will be the lowest average price paid pers. We can’t understand how any teen years ago. Sunday afternoon 
by any dealer. dealer can make poor butter out of calls are not considered stylish ‘any 
Production held fairly well the Our surplus milk and he is a darn more, for everyone has his own car 

last half of the month and it is quite P0or business man if he sends out me Pee ae fo see Led 
evident that our members are taking 20 inferior ae and then ene ol wee ae i a ne ittle 
good care of their herds. the farmer to send him good milk. visit. e 0. ashioned visits 

Chi 92 but a Some dealers are complaining that where Tom or Mary came in unan- § 43774 co Score butter averaged the fluid price is too high but we all nounced at the back door and drew $. ,28 against $.39927 for July, know that the average price is not up a chair to the kitchen stove and 
a el Sis G08 tp Gi the lara. “niohi andiiflthe) Gealec «pill teyito told you all the news while your a d $2.64 ed Tal a warie get along with a lower surplus we Wife put up jelly and you mended a Aa th Wa ORE » wis 00 will not need a higher fluid price. | the well worn harness, aren’t very 
peeves Uae AVerae.) The board of directors wanted to frequent. You talked about every- Fluid milk | will yield $3.00 for get more money for August milk but thing from cabbages to presidents August if Chicago 92 score butter jn order to get any great increase in and weren’t afraid to disagree averages 44 cents or higher. Iflow- price the price to. th consumer either. There wasn’t any fuss about i 2 : price price the jume y er the fluid price will be $2.95. would have to be raised. him staying for supper for there 
Storage reports on butter show a The dealers infer that milk is not Were no ceremonies and you just ate 

shortage of 20 million pounds over short enough to warrant a raise in in the kitchen because it was nice last year and the government esti- price for bottled milk, but our guess and ‘‘comfy”’ near the stove and the mates show a decline in production is that if we did not have price cut- Ted checked table cloth looked of butter amounting to 26 million ters in here selling milk under the mighty cheery in those days. Then pounds. Cheese production is on a regular price the bottled milk would When sickness eame no one knew par with last year. Frequent rains sell at 12 cents and the producers What it meant to ‘‘Say it With and cool weather will make for would get a fair share of the in- Flowers,’’ but they did know how 
heavy production while hot weather crease. to come in and help take care of the 

rest of the children, and fix some- 
: thing tempting for the one who was 

Seay TCO TST ee ad sit up all night, too, if need 
h this w back ALL THE KING'S HORSES terested. But what about the man when—things are different vow ned 

can’t pull a man up when he goes Who tells you your farm hasn’t one need not ask favors like this of 
down, unless he has a safe and se- enough cow-power? ‘ any-neighbor for we can pay to have cure footing on which to climb out Of all the farmers who ap from it done. Just the same it’s nice to 
of the hole. time to time, you notice mighty few know that your neighbors are your 
Farming is full of ups and downs, of them are farmers who are milking friends and you would not have to 

and all of us find ourselves slipping good cows. And out of all those be afraid to ask them for such favors 
from time to time. That’s especial. who come back, you notice a lot of if need be. 
ly true of the farmer who thinks them come back through the aid of 
ep is a matter of horse-power, ay. ae a wen nen 
motor-power, etc. 0. e a 

The best farm power in the world told’ folks they didn’t have time to PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 
today is cow-power. If somebody fool with cows. : Do you read the advertisements in 
comes along and tells you you ought Somebody once truly said that the this paper? We think t 
to have a more highly powered piece time is coming when a farmer with- a good cla vi ey ee D i of machinery to replace one of your out a cow is going to be a curiosity you need an Pe lineVgi 
old ones, you immediately become in- in this land. them a trial PY 

Als * OV 8 1928 

CAR D c D DIVISION OF | 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING] |
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: MILWAUKEE MILK 1LET'’s ce ON THE WORKING TOGETHER MORE 
PRO . NECESSARY THAN EVER 

bes DUCER : on let pels discourage you BEFORE. 
Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers 1” this dairy business. You may not Mergi f busi i i ; Chas. F, Dineen, Managin, rf be making as much money as you IE OF Duetiie pes nvcresta 18 

i nist FOND DU LAG AVENUE ied would like to, but there a notKg the popular trend. . Tn all lines busi- i Phone Kilh, 2000_MILWAUKEE, wis. fundamentally wrong with the dairy Te men are feeling the pinch of ss" passin high overhead costs and duplication 
: Volume I August, 1928 Number 6 Th EB d dai heen hi of sales effort. The natural thing i SSS ie goo i Fle 3 

John A. Davita, President, 1, Oakwood. mainstay of our best agricultural 10% them to do is to get together 
i wre 2 Box a, Milwaukee”. districts the country over, and she and “cat out expense pom Demon. 

O'R Dineen, Secretary, isii'wone autes Will keep right on the job. Don’t — If such men find it advisable to ‘Ave., Milwaukee. let anybody tell you differently. work together what better proof can 
DIRECTORS The prices for dairy products are farmers get that we should pull 

A: G, Klekhaeter, R.3; Thiensville, subject to the law of supply and de- and work together? When we go 
John Wick, R. 3, Menomonee Fails. mand, just like all other farm prod- ‘t alone we have to depend entirely 

| Ba, Schmidt, i, Bor 88, Brookfleld on ae take one year after an- Dive nk Maine brite buyers to 
We , 18, Caledonia. other these prices always high : Cee atea ree e Ching, Vin Miller, R. 1, Box 104, South enough to prot the Wee he taken are removing that competition by 

Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. good care of good cows. merging. Where is the farmer going 

Entered as second-class matter at the We are pinning our faith to the 't ae Comey eome out? Yes, the | Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1,1928. dairy cow and our sincere advice to “eed for our working together was 
SS eee readers is to do likewise. Don’t "€Ver more urgent. We must, that’s 

Subeoriptton s1sr1sr111+1: 8200 Fer Year jet anybody shake your confidence in all. There is no other way. 
| her. She has been, is and will con- 
| SOME MIGHTY GOOD PROOF. tinue to be our ‘‘best bet.’’ Tica meta 

A recent report by the U. S. De- Rass een a DATE: STIN' 
partment of Agriculture shows a ‘ HARDER TO FIGURE. WwW . 7 x hey d th - rao 
steady growth in the number and _‘ Figuring out just how he stands, Shae h Pe h anal Hane CuO 

; size of co-operative creameries in Whether he is making satisfactory pee utaeke ee an a NS nae ae . 
this country. Perhaps in no line of Profits, and what his production costs aie Pant ik ey a "te ‘1 Sean 
business has competition been keener té, is probably a harder job for the hi ten De ea ce aeauorsear 
than in the creamery business. For dairy farmer than it is for the man Weegee COME OBIE a 
years the big private creameries engaged in other branches of agri- The dealers are starting the first 
have been trying to kill off the co- one : i, ie eae nha tg she 29th on 
operatives. e gle crop” farmer has to vious month, ending on the 

y 7 i 8th day. The 2nd period starts on 
In spite of this fact the latter have deal with only one set of figures. y see 

been steadily gaining ground. No The diversified dairyman, with sev- the 9th day, ending on the 18th and 
better proof can be furnished of the eral “‘irons in the fire,”’ all of which the third period begins on the 19th 
efficiency of the co-operative systenn Often dovetail, may have a compli- and ends on the tot. There dates i cated maze of figures, are used so that all testing is com- 

Ber To illustrate, while dairying is his pleted by the first of the month and @ | 
main pursuit, he can, without much qari o checks can start at once. 
extra cost, produce pork and poul- ur. ten day tests start on the same { 

t yee try. Yet it is harder for him to find day and are taken right through for i 
_ We want you to study the adver- gut how much it costs him to pro- the ten day period. : 
tisements in our paper. Perhaps you duce these articles than it is for the ; t : need something that our advertisers man who produces only pork or only SSS r 
tell about. While we cannot men- poultry. However, by figuring care- 
tion all of the advertisers in this ¢ ae Ne 8 eae THE GREATEST HANDICAP. fully, he will find out in most cases 
way we do take pleasure in saying that his cost is small because he can , Dt. B. G. Nourse, one of our lead- that Arno Schmechel of Schmechel & grow feed for pigs and chickens at i2& thinkers on co-operation, put his 
Schubert Co. is a real farmer and the same time he is growing it for finger on the weak link: in this line ° 
until he was foreed to quit making his cows e of endeavor when he said recently: 
milk, by the demands on his time as A concern which sold only wood tae mroatest handicap tovgenuine i 
an inventor and manufacturer, was and coal, would have practically no (0-9Peration today is the farmer's : a supporter of our organization. The }ysiness in summer but, by selling desire to eat his cake and keep it y 

} Two 8 Co. potato picker should save jee also, it maintains a good, all-the- also—to get the benefits of group 
some backaches and hard labor and year-round business. So itis with Ct” without paying the price of f° we hope that Arno sells many of the duivy tarnien” : group discipline. He likes to shop tl 
them sueeS reac eround ny patronize ie crore’. tt 

ative simply as one more middleman. 
THE STATE FAIR. The real meanin; i a g of co-operative 

FRED KLUSSENDORF ELECTED ,, course every farmer wants to membership is the merging of part A DIRECTOR. attend the State Fair. Some may of one’s individual Ijusiness in a th 
At the Jul: : not be able to do so but everyone joint enterprise for better, for worse, |! 

t the July meeting of the Board should try to go for there is always not as a speculative grab of an extra of Directors the resignation of Louis something to learn at our fair. We dollar but as a aerieneht and con-—™ °! Witt as a director was accepted and expect to have booth No. 16 in The structive move for the o izati th i nee hoe tates Pewaukee, was Dairy Bldg. and you are invited to of the production acd distribution fa 
i tenet we on has) board until visit and rest there, talk over prob- of our commodity.’’—Keystone Co. 

annual meeting. lems and get better acquainted. operator. “4 | vi 

had je
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Army Worms in Ozaukee C Fee i Ge Hon the, ; 'y auKee ounty An arm protruding from the car 
ters ton alt the march of miltions Travel as an Army oe ea that fe driver is: 

in less é pees ‘ nocki ci 
Le EO Maye athing MAA enti dacs tee A that vicinity are ob- o Osi i aie es off a cigarette. 

field of barley on the farm of Charles of thes on ea ee 3, Ge ae ae ScHne OO valles north af Bel. oe . anny of pests with great in- 3. Telling his young son to shut 

gium, Wis., and then attacked an oat vested, Bar fast OD AE TG Re ee a o TABeL TRU aumateGua’ peeulia: acece ted, arley, oats and other 4. About to turn to the right. 
ahah Betibdag by G. Hal , grains are not ready to cut and there 5. Pointi Tass i 

kee county fier agent Belgien to A ve tiine tor daiiage +0 eorh end 6. G ses fe a ; . Be m is potatoes. 6. Going to back up. 

a rar tee is The army worms are so-called be- 7. Feeling for rain. : 

been plowed between the barley and int ae el Be renee BAe ns eA eae nes MeaHOl Dut itis Wan HOF ute rge numbers. One worm, follow- time that he’s positive he locked the 

ficient to halt the worms, and they ae ee Re ee acy aaa 1 j ; were pre sent 8 atu aay inlange aii ll ae 5 ny ecient re 9. peibaeg a passing motorist, or 

ers in the oats. To reach the oat destroyed the damage f ‘ ee ee ey D Hn ‘aced b; 
it Gc Aida eit to travel raisers is iealoulable: The lend on a 

plowe a which the worms made their first 
Ditches Will Be Dug erence is low and was formerly 

ecnunerorithernenvy rain _ marsh, It has been in cultivatio 

tions were tampararily halted, the as ee a many years and they 
ROOM ARE hoclandica diy ennueh ave never been seen there before. 

diteher ei be saoloyad aud ditsties How Bait Is Made 
run around all of the infected ; m™m 
In these ditches poluonel! baat. will BOO Fluke, of the Wisconsin a low VaCKU 
be placed and it is hoped that the college of agriculture, who probably 

pests may be destroyed before they a ineve Charge of the fight on the 
travel to other fields and other farms Dery yeesd Auwmedison Saturday that 
in qhermelehborhoed poison bait is the best method of 

The worms do not cut the stalk, eee Te, Wes , 
but strip it of every leaf and hundred pounds of bran, five head of grain. Th & de At Sein pote el Goats of molas- @ 
grain, merely sniping it off and let- yj ee gallons of water mixed THe tion of a milking machine 
fMRI pEAle domes ground!) Tacthe with five pounds of either white ar- A fog aea al egg nig delonisyer 
fotetore Barley Held thires|days ago senic or Paris green will kill the its vacuum. 

there was an excellent stand of bar- forms, ite pe The dry ingredients, Me even 
ley. Saturday not a head could be Prot. “luke explained, atiould be re Don da ove bcos Leung eonly te stoma: b th mixed together first and the liquids io eeey onli com tt duplicates , bare o eads 4 dded h th quids as nearly as mechanically possible, 
andl leafage, stood upright. A potato ft led so that the composition crum- the actual sucking action of the calf. 
feldeadiblatng was ‘slko savaged to es easily. This quantity will suf- Tt combines, with this low-vacuum 

such an extent that the crop is prob: aes as bait for 10 aeres of land, he athena facecien 
ably ruined. If the worms porehd to nae: a at). That's wi Sees ened Bd 
i corn and other crops extensive to ico readily and’ Completely 
damage seems certain. A communication on i How vacuum te cue of the ‘ ; A ic the gradin leadin, fn See 

= First in 15 Years of milk and comments on ibe county ste, Univeril milked why dale 
A visit through the township in articles in earlier issues of this paper Ping thelr daisies with Onis Sern Miles. 

which Belgium is located was made AS Sent in by Fred Klusendorf and Write fr es etal thes deers and- 
Sayer but only one other com- ®Ppears in this issue. The columns The eared pect ecaee: 
plaint was heard. On the farm of of this paper are open to all shippers Dept. 00 Waukesha, Wis, oe Syrecuee, NY, 
Henry Jacobi, also near Belgium, it Who wish to write articl ‘thei “3 ae 
was reported that the worms were Wn signature. We ose ea Re 
oat in large myers and that SpPonsibility for such articles, how- iby AY 

b were damaged similar to those &V€r. n | x 
on the Schmidt farm. = MILKS LIKE il May NY INE CALE 
4 had is the first time in 15 years WATOH ] y]  \\ 

hat the army worm has appeared in THE BULL. Sf Sa \ 
this section. Mr. Hales has been When you say that the female of Two Types: ~ \ 
county agent in Ozaukee 10 years the species is more deadly than the Double end ru > . 
“ ‘a ae JP pmperienne with male, you are not talking about the ee l 2 = hy 
hem, ‘adison he was informed bovine. Yi iN “2 ] 

there is also a dearth of experience. tinue to ae pe Wale ee anterng [er K o/ 
Ordinarily the army worm is active are not the only weapon whi hike ane nine rie 

only at night, it is said, but since bull frequently usi with ‘dly ef. by hand . a iyi 
their appearance on the Schmi hanlineh 4 es Wo, t chmidt fect. Men sometimes ar aR 
farm they have been at work night’ death when the an oe ik . nied ; Y & em 4 

ind day. From 15 to 20 of the worms against the side of his stall. The 
could be found on a single potato bull in el vine Batarday Pp ull in close quarters needs to be 3 

. watched as much as the loose animal. natural milker
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HOW TO GET BETTER MILK. can sell it with ours laughs at us to a starting pant on He oe 
‘ and in some instances even accuses both as to price and regulations. It 

s _— makes Rone Suge ment those that do care of doing things surely should have the early con 
To the Editor: that are unnecessary and soon these sideration of all parties interested in 

In one of the issues of the ‘‘Mil- things are required by Health De- a good milk supply for Milwaukee. 
waukee Milk Producer’’ reference partment rules and regulations. FRED E. KLUSSENDORF 
was made to grading all milk and Then the question comes, “How ERAN, 
that some producers think they much more should be paid for the 
should get more for their milk than better milk and what should be the SAVING THE MANURE. E 
those that just ‘‘get by’’ as to qual- requirements for such premium?’’ Proper care of the manure is 
ity. Then in another issue you state This is a big problem. The more Profitable. Hauling the manure out 
that one can see vegetables on the you study it the bigger it gets but of the barn on a carrier and dumping 
market that are nice, clean, fresh, it is not impossible to find some it in an exposed place where it is 
because they get better prices than place from which to start. Already Washed by rains and melting snows 
those that are somewhat soiled and the dealers are paying a premium ‘8 poor poe aa 
wilted. The question is asked for the better milk in the Grade A One farmer whose buildings and 
whether it wouldn’t be good policy class and it seems to me that there Seneral ea his place gave 
to keep our milk just a little bit is no excuse for not paying a pre- ne Bh Wee cle ie ad 

i cleaner and things around the barn mium for the better milk in all ‘ie Be saving t ‘ aed ess ae 
and milk house a little more tidy. classes. I don’t like the idea of hav- ie Bane Us a lean an Oe 

I think in these two articles you ing too many classes of milk on the Gea nate ees TH IAtene ete a | 
give the whole solution of ‘‘Better market. It will mean more expense nied awh ne of its eres 
Milk.’’ ‘‘Pay a little more for the in handling which means either vey, e 3 ‘ ; A 4 5 properties into the gully and swept 
better milk and you will soon have higher retail price or lower prices to : i | , ? them away with the flood. 
producers taking a little more pride all producers. | 
in their product and they will do My suggestion would be that the | 
many things that will improve the breed requirement be dropped from NOTHING DOING. | 
quality of milk.” There is no ques- the Grade A class and that all pro- Junior Partner (to pretty stenog) : | 
tion that there are many producers ducers that produce a better quality Are you doing anything on Sunday | 
that deserve more for their milk milk be allowed a premium over the evening, Miss Smith? | 
than those that just ‘‘get by.’? We regular price. This will mean a re- Stenog (hopefully): No, not a 
take pride in our product and try to adjustment of prices, both retail and thing. | 
produce the best milk possible and prices paid to producers. I feel we Junior Partner: Then try to be at | 
the fellow that doesn’t care what have men among the producers that the office on time Monday morning, 
condition his milk is in, just so he can meet with the dealers and come will you? 

In all the great Northwest—there isn’t a single firm that has greater 
buying power or more storage capacity than the combined 

-La Budde Co Dadmun ° 

WHOLESALE—RETAIL 

NorthMilwaukee Everything and W est Alli Ss 
“4 Gorors aos ° saul] 75th Avenue just north of |[a | C.M.&ST.P. Depot anythin g National | 

Phone No. Mil. 325 in Phone West Allis 94 

| POULTRYandSTOCK FEEDS 
| SEEDS - GRAIN - FERTILIZER 
; We contract to supply you Feed when needed. “ONE BAG OR A CARLOAD” 

hdl i .
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DRUDGERY OR OPPORTUNITY? know that cows freshening in 
This is the time of the year when aoe or ene a pro- 

he feel of the old fishing pole is duce as well as those freshening : 
ae enticing than the grip TK the vier pt that there are many other For the Best in 
ilk pail. It won’t hurt you to yield drawbacks connected with making : 

e ihe impulse once in wile ane milk in late summer and early fall. Home Heating 
ramble down to the side of the old We also know that breeding opera- 
mill stream, where the black jack tions cannot be controlled in many Install a 
twineth and the honeysuckle bloom- cases and try as he may, some farm- 
eth, and dream and fish to your er is going to make a low base 
heart’s content. though no fault of his own. Some 

Cows do seem to be a bit of a Shippers think that the dealer is buy- roeg amp 
bother in this sort of weather. The ihe ae supply cheaper because of 
farmer has his hands full with his ie ee Hei eae the “e 
crops, and when he does get a little ' or as excess 
time out in the shade, it is downright ™ilk si hls the amount of surplus, urnace 
troublesome to have to spend that 0° in ot ‘th words the man who has 
time on a stool at the business end ©&*°eS8 coe bea the loss on that 
of milker. The temptation-is strong fee fae et a a ee 
to get through with this job in the “sure § a Years in 
quickest, easiest and most indifferent Yielding ie oro loss to all of the Md 7 ears t 
way possible. That’s natural; all of C°™Pany's shippers. . USINESS «46+ 
us are more or less the same way— _, The purpose of the plan is to pro- ass 
human nature, you know. ie a see supply of milk all 

sages 5 i¢ the year round from the regular But just imagine for a moment, if : 8 
you will, that the cows you have to Page si lan Gee eden DROEGKAMP 
“bother”? with are big bank boxes i oy 1 roducts 
aa that ee ane palling some ne ae out of ae ahi on we FURNACE CO. eh hi k b mn OF him a regular shipper. the cP Sule ant caneeaee es exer tan Tay on Raulas mip. || 3545 Fond du Lec Ave 
many per minute, but coins never- eer a uniform amount of milk Milwaukee, Wis. 
theless. Just imagine that the num- hi oes not need to take on new i 
ber of coins you get depends largely Shippers to help out in the socalled Kil. 8950 
upon your efforts in taking care of short season. The average surplus 
that box and pulling those lines, and throughout the year should as a re- then you will get a new picture of pul be lower which would benefit 
those ‘‘bothersome”’ cows. the farmer. 

Most of us lack imagination. To _ The consumer would get better some farmers a cow means more Milk for it would come from the BE 
work. To others—sensible men—she S4me sources the year around and 
means opportunity—the opportunity 0t from some more or less question- I I J N C H 
to earn more money. The cow, able place when a shortage exists 

therefore, should be. thought of as a the cure Is ae get milk 1210 State Street 
one would a bank, a storehouse ieee ene aE a hee done 
vherein i r d rs 
the Alek eevee ne na farms to inspect and a constant sup- A good place to Eat 
it really is money—dairy gold. It ply of good milk which means Jarg- , 
stands for the coin of the realm. It a sales ond eae business for pro- A good thirty- 
is exchangeable for currency that one ee i five cent 
will purchase goods over any man’s he wadeipma people have 
nouns 5 2 changed their plan again this year DI NNER 
What does the cow mean to you— ue d or ae ‘i Tote : 5 110n Tor the months of Oct., Nov. an (rudgery or opportunity? Dee, for 1926, 1927, 1998, adding the Tell Keyes that you are a 

nis production average for the three _ “MILK PRODUCER 

THE PRODUCTION PLAN. and dividing by three to get the 
ae i aes basic quantity for 1929, We are printing in this issue the 

wniform production plan for 1928- 
1929. This plan does not differ from 
hg he ent ous ben oe but i in- EASILY NAMED, HORSES and CATTLE dorsed by the Badger Mi roducts hs : A —__— 
Co. (J. P. Gehl) and Luick Ice eat What is your name, little High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, 

eee ae eee ee ee ot Little Girl: My name is Alice. ie Dan Ties rue 

pla BH) we do think that the great __ Visitor: That is a nice name, who Berry Arey et esr enred teibe a2 
majority realize the needs of a fluid Chose it for you? Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. 
milk market, know that you can’t Little Girl: My mother. I have Farm chree miles west of Brown Deer and one 
foree a gallon of milk on a family in 12 brothers and sisters, and when I Pe aoe cat LC CL ELOR ATG: 
June and ask it to get along on a was born my mother said ‘‘das is HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 
pint in August and September. We  allus.’’
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TO MAKE FOR YOU | | WANT DEPARTMENT | 
| | RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD | 

Minimum Charge—$1.00. | Good Useful Milk Cans | [oer | 
mi 

From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones fA SERRA wabuisnen ander Rune: ee 
i. Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. || 

| Is Our Business! } ]) ozune aascene <x, 250, Bm te || © a 
from this office. 

| BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN | oREMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY | 

| AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. 
} - 

—Dealers in all classes. 

} é Auctioneers oot lve stock, personal prop- 

| Wacho Még. Company | atte eat rer ‘i gaiate. Ben Levy & Son, 

3036 Street Milwaukee, Wh. FOR SALE—I have good farm horses 

—_—_——$_——— ee FO ee reer 
Certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans!! Farm one mile north of Granville town 

| ee ™”,_-sOo iSO. Ba. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. 

ES San IKiE RELL: 
and Borers hoe Biocr nor sole a 

tle ‘winners at the Wig, shows ana our 

Another Great Value SEE Ae Pity Lanier ane! 
" nee CEC Uey ewe! Laurel Farms, Thien 

di. e, 5 

@ i ¥ | 

d we? S UNIFORM PRODUCTION PLAN 
Rae Same oh FOR 1928-1929, | 

Gg VOR er The average monthly production 

AAS Ae ae € a za ee of each shipper during August, 
sy, ty SS i — September, October and November, 

Re BLT 1928, shall be considered his base 
nea Tus Pick quantity. | 

e Uusca tcker— During the first six months of 

Puts potato harvesting on a machine basis. No more cramped backs 1929 all producers will receive the 

picking up after the digger. No more heavy lugging. Picker hitches . regular ‘‘Average Price’? for any 

Par ee ee eee eee ee a amount up to one and one-half time 
labor-saver. their base quantity. For all milk 

See it at the Wisconsin State Fair. Booth No. 38 above this amount they will receive 

SCHMECHEL & SCHUBERT MFG. CO. the ‘(Manufactured Price.”? (For 
THIENSVILLE ° e ° WISCONSIN example: If a shipper has a base 

quantity of 10,000 pounds and ships 
20,000 pounds, he would receive the 
‘Average Price’’ for 15,000 pounds 

5 and the ‘‘Manufactured Price’’ for 

Private Money to Loan | °°» 
P Each shipper’s base quantity shall 

To be shown on his December, 1928, 
; } . check or milk statement. 

Wisconsin Farmers The above plan has been approve 
} én by the board of directors of the Mil: 

waukee Co-operative Milk Pro- 

First Mortgages, 3, 5, 7 or 10 Years auates, and by the undersigned 
C ers, 

Privilege to pay off—Reasonable Interest—No Red Tape Blochowiak Dairy Co. 

j Cedarburg Dairy Co. 

| B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY |] itidtey Duity Go. 
Li ; 

i Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance and Real Estate Sunshine Dairy Co. 
WiesOnunn Luick Ice Cream Co. 

| WEST BEND, Trapp Bros. Dairy Co. 
| 250, Wisconsin Creameries, Inc. 

4 Capital and Surplus over $250,000 Wilke Dairy Co. 

| Badger Milk Products Co.
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OW AGE AND WEIGHT AF- fat production for each 100 pounds “T never drink anything but milk. 
OT BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION. additional body weight at a given [ like a drink of milk just before I 

Tt has long been known that milk age. This was about 20 per cent of go up. I find it sustaining.’’ These 

nd butterfat production gradually the total increase due to both age and are the remarks of Ernest Leroy 

increase until the cow becomes weight. Smith, young San Francisco airmail 

ature and then gradually decrease The chief value of large animals pilot from Oakland to the Hawaiian 
s old age sets in. However, there is in greater production. The same Islands. Prior to his Trans-Pacific 

has been much uncertainty among total production can be obtained flight, this young airman prepared 
reeders as to the age at which max- from an investment in fewer animals himself like an athlete. Two glasses 

imum production of milk and fat is with the consequent decrease in of milk at meals, and milk between 
reached. The rate with which pro- overhead costs rather than in more meals while he was working on his 
luetion increases with age has also economical use of feed by animals of plane, The City of Oakland. There 
een uncertain. greater size. From this the men at must be something to it when all the 
By studying some forty-five thous- the Missouri experiment station who monarchs of the air sing its praises. 

nd yearly official records it has been made this survey also conclude that Lindbergh, Chamberlin, Byrd, Smith, 
‘ound that the age of maximum fat under official test, where size is given Bennett, Fitzmaurice, von Huenefeld 

roduction varies but slightly be- no official recognition, the high hon- and Koehl. 

ween the several breeds. It has ors will usually go to the large ani- spe Eth 
een found that in each breed pro- mals of the breed and the larger BARNEY'S BREED. 
luction gradually increases up to breeds will hold the largest records. W. B. Barney of the Holstein- 
bout seven and a half years. A —C. M. Long, Ti. Friesian Association of America was 
ow freshening at two years will in a meeting of West Virginia dairy- 
roduce about 66 per cent of what men when the question of test was 
Ihe may be expected to produce at : THE REAL BOSS. - brought up. In explaining that test 
aturity—at her next freshening A book agent approached Smith | is not the only item to consider, Mr. 
bout 75 per cent, and a year later as he stood on his porch and asked: Barney mentioned one cow in a 

bout 83 per cent. “Ts the master of the house in?’’ Pennsylvania Association which only 
Tt has also been observed that the “He is,’’ answered Smith. ‘‘Sec- tested 2.7 per cent but produced 

largest producers of milk and but- ond floor, front. You'll find him in enough milk to be quite profitable. 

erfat are almost always above the his cradle.” One deaf old gentleman in the 
verage in weight and size for the aati ah ee room spoke up, ‘‘These fellers are 
reed. To throw light on this the right. We should have just one 
relation was studied in cattle Hostess: ‘‘It is storming terribly. breed in the neighborhood. I am a 
ecorded in the Jersey Register of You’d better stay for dinner.”’ Jersey man but if my neighbors want 
erit. It was found there is an aver- Guest: ‘‘No, thanks, it is not bad them I guess I can try these seven- 

ge increase of about 20 pounds in enough for that.” tenths per cent cows, too.’’ 

follansbee Forge Security Milk Cans 
e 3 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 
1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

a FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 
2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 

B 16! ) joint floated heavy with solder. 

ie 3—Sealed bottom prevents washing solution working in be- 
a ————— ; tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 

® | | | 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
4 Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

| | preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

| | 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

> 
ey 

between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

F 
of 
— FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 

= —DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Re a a aetets eames 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN—YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT
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BORA 

High produto piel teatin produei esting ‘ 

“‘DUROSSE Og Jersey By li He ‘sey Eaypia, Ase s — SYSTEMS CT : j 
1° | x d Ee one : | For Deep or Shallow Wells 3 1) Brontiny secre. a) ial im. While the herd sire is a ¢ ig" } int Pia Ceol and fee ee fat records I am not asin, B Gee} COMPLETE SYSTEMS| || Ment tan ts ants Yel : \ \ eos Now is the time to buy these (AA = good Jerseys. As Low As $68.50 eek / \ $68. ate RIVERBY FARMS - \ 

Hugo J. Trost 
| The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee Grafton Wisconsin 

ONE WAY oF ADDING WATER THE HARD WORKING COW. 
MILK. Did you ever notice what work a W Most farmers know that it will good dairy cow will accomplish in a S T E A R + give weight to the milk to add water, year? It is interesting. A good cow but they also know that there is a weighing about a thousand pounds REAL ESTATE law against putting water in milk, . will eat approximately six tons of 

and so there is, but it is easy to com- silage, three tons of clover hay, one- MORTGAGES ply with this law and still add water half ton of corn, one-half ton of oats, 
to the milk, because we know of no one-fourth ton of-ecttonseed meal, or 6% Interest, no charge for collections law that forbids putting the water its equivalent, and ask for a two 
into the cow and letting HER put months’ pasture besides. That is, First Wisconsin Nat’! Bank Bldg. it into the milk. she will do all this if she is given MILWAUKEE -+ WISCONSIN Bossy knows how to put the water a chance. And what will she do 
into the milk properly and if she is with it? She will convert it into Office of The Stewart Investment Co. given a sufficient amount of water one of the best foods known to man. Wm. Stewart 
(not too warm and not too cold) the 
result will be more and better ee = ee Ssce_F_7c———————S Milk is 87 per cent water. The prob- 
lem is not only to give the cow water Jud wae aia ” 
at a moderate temperature but see uage: eve you a lawyer 
that she has enough to drink during Prisoner oF ‘No, sir.’? If you want to buy or the day and night. To produce the ~ Judge: Do you want a lawyer valli best possible milk the dairy cow to defend your ane 
must have water whenever she wants Prisoner: No, sir. 
it. If the cow will drink the greatest Judge: Well, what do you want 
amount of water after eating her to do about itt 
evening meal, as has been proven by Prisoner: “So far as I am con- 
experience, it is poor economy to de- cerned I’d as soon drop the whole hee 
ny it to her. It has been estimated business.’’—Humorist. 
that automatic drinking cups in- 
stalled in the cow stables earn sev- ZANDER BROS. eral dollars per cow in a single A WORD TO THE WISE. Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 
winter. Cups are an advantage to Tommy was visiting over at John- 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. the farmer because they save fuel in nie’s when suddenly a heavy rain é 
the tank heater, save ne ee of be came up. Johnnie’s mother had nd 
oe and is eeu > a ° be loaned him a raincoat and rubbers 

vi Mave i that might a pate Y to wear home and this is the conver- sipping when going out for water. ..tion which followed: 
——— “Don’t take too much trouble,’’ Helm Brothers 

If the slogan “Ice Cream Is a Food, Tommy said politely. THIENSVILLE, WIS. Not a Had’’ becomes as popular as T am sure your mother would do it is true, it should be a long step 8, much for Johnnie,” she replied. J. Helm, Phone Thiensville 4066 forward in improving the ice cream “Oh, she would do more. She E. Helm, Phone Freistadt 1905 business, would ask Johnnie to stay for din- 
Pec ner,’’ was the quick retort. Sprayers of Orchards 

co . . ASK DAD — HE KNOWS. ee ap 
“Your wife has been delirious all ; We are day,’’ said the nurse in a worried Teacher: ‘‘Robert, what is a summer wh! “ng nun tone, ‘‘calling for you and crying for niche in a church?’ Get in live and your sprayin~ money.”’ Robert: ‘‘It is the same as an itch will be tinished in time. 
‘‘Hah!’’ snorted friend husband. anywhere else only you can’t scratch = “Delirious, hell!’ it as well.’’—Boston Transcript.
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M ilk Pp 5 CAN THE FARMER IMPROVE HIS 
August rices CONDITION? 

The August price for fluid milk On this date last year the supply We met a farmer today who sells 
is $3.00 per cwt. for 3.5 per cent was dwindling but it would seem toa Chicago buyer operating a plant 
milk. Manufactured milk is $1.94 and that the opposite is true this year about 25 miles from Milwaukee. 
the amount manufactured ranges and unless the weather gets very Tn answer to our question of what 
from 10 to 19 per cent. Gridley Dairy warm there will be plenty of milk he would get for his August milk, he 
Co. reports an average price of $2.80, in the city. answered: “I don’t know, never do 
Wisconsin Creameries $2.85, with no The board of directors met with know until I get my check.” He 
other reports in at this writing. . the distributors on August 27 and got $2.20 for 3.5 per cent milk for 

Frequent rains and cool weather agreed on a price of $3.00 per ewt. July, according to his statement, and 
have tended to keep the supply at a for fluid milk for the month of Sep- when asked if he was satisfied with 
higher level than was expected and tember. the price, test, ete., he used some 
of course the vacation period reduced Government reports indicate a strong language which indicated that 
the demand for fluid milk. shortage of butter as compared with everything was blinkety blank and 

It is quite evident that some deal- last year and with production some- that nothing could be done about it. 
ers over-estimated their needs and what under last year for August, de- An organization was the bunk and 
took on too many shippers last mand very good in spite of a price the milk dealer did as he liked and 
spring. Fifteen per cent surplus is which averages 3.28 cents higher for took the farmer for a fool anyway. 
high enough for August and while the month than for August, 1927. It seems to us that this man and 
$2.85 is a fair price as compared with Condensery prices for August seem Some others like him are to blame to 
other markets, it is nothing to get to run about $2.15 for 3.5 per cent a large extent for their marketing 
excited about when the restrictions milk. troubles and until they get in a dif- 
which we operate under are taken The low price paid by condenseries ferent frame of mind and decide to 
into account. is the weak feature of the market. ¢0-operate and work together with 

The fluid price for August, 1927, Butter and cheese are yielding a fair other producers their case is hope- 
was $2.90. The manufactured price, price and with hogs at $13.00 and go- less. His price was at least 30 cents 
$1.76, and the percentage manufae- ing higher, the creamery and cheese per cwt. under what it should be for 
tured was 21.5, making an average factory farmers are not likely to look July and if in addition his test was 
price of $2.64 for that month. for a fluid milk market. read too low his loss was still greater. 

ee To save two or three cents per 
CO-OPERATION LAND 0’ LAKES NEWS ewt., He lost 30 Cents or more per 

Co-operation is one of the basic New mergers taking place every at are farm relief” to 
principles upon which any organiza- day. Banks, railroads, newspapers, B 
tion or institution is built. Co-opera- ice cream and milk companies, chain 
tion is simply the wish and the will stores, automobile manufacturers, SISA ea ae 
of every man in an organization to farm machinery manufacturers, and 
work for the common end—the suc- hundreds of other industrial organi- THE STATE FAIR 
cess of the organization or institu- zations for just one purpose, econo- Our booth at the State Fair was 
tion. It means forgetting self, over- my, greater bargaining power, and visited by a great many farmers and 
coming petty jealousies, ignoring better profits. The nation must eat. we think that it was a good place to 
personal feelings for the sake of sue- The farmer has the key of the na- greet old friends and make new ones, 
cess. It is, finally, the urge within  tion’s life in his hands. Why not the The exhibits at this year’s fair 
one to do the best one can because farmer merge his efforts through co- were good but it would seem that too 
of pride in his institution—John M. operation to meet this situation? few farmers attend. Is it lack of in- 
Murray. Farmers have no thought of monop- terest on the latters’ part, failure of 

— oly or extortion. All we ask for is a the management to make the right 
FACTORY OPTION TAKEN BY fair deal and to correct a situation kind of an appeal or because the 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION where 29 per cent of the population farmer is working shorthanded and 
The Sheboygan Dairymen’s Asso- receives 13.8 per cent of the national can’t spare the time? Probably a 

ciation recently took an option on wealth and 71 per cent receives 86.2 combination of all three reasons but 
the Melendy cheese factory near She- per cent. it is a fact that most farmers have 
boygan Falls. August J. Rammer If anyone has a better solution so much work to do and are unable 
is president of the association and A. than co-operative marketing. where to pay the wages which other indus- 
1). Hiesdorf is secretary and treas- farmers control the sale of their own tries do that hiring help is out of 
urer, products, come on the platform. As_ the question. 

This is the marketing organization long as you leave your products in County estates, golf courses, fox 
of the farmers producing milk for the some other person’s hands to market, ranches and dog tracks offer wages 
Sheboygan market. They have had He can expect nothing other than that cannot be met 
trouble in getting the dealers to meet for them to handle it in a way that soon it w é Doo i ¥ 
them on prices, tid report that Aug- will net them the most profit. Farm- state to holdfat. Barone d ep 
ust 8.5 per cent milk will be $2.31 erg should quit cussing big business the farmer will have neither time or 
per ewt. and get into it for themselves. money to spew thay 3 1928 w 

vn | 
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their right to act collectively was ciency of farmers. This is error, 
MILWAUKEE MILK unchallenged. When they found it Farmers are efficient producers. 

PRO DUCER necessary to form and operate large Farmers have been quick to ado)t 
‘Owned and Publjdhed by marketing agencies their right was improved and more economical pro- 

Milwaukee oop il Producers challenged in the courts and this was duction methods. It has been 

Chas. F, Dincen,Managing Editor one of the first obstacles encountered. charged that they are inefficient be. 

1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE Only eight years ago dairy farmers cause the yield per acre in this coun. 

Phoke Milh. 3050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. were indicted for associating them- try is less than in some of the older 

selves together to market their prod- agricultural countries. This illus. 

OI eo fe Sep rete Der 22d ANGIE ECE ucts collectively. Indictments were trates the efficiency rather than the 

John A. Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. found in five states under state laws inefficiency of American farmers. Jn 
a an te aeeeae Sta, DP, and in one state (Louisiana) under the old countries land is high in val. 
ye pelery arcnsur ely Mee suarairien the federal law. Not one conviction ue and wages are low. There it stands 

* “Ave, Milwaukee," resulted from those indictments but for efficiency to use less high priced 

DIRECTORS it became obvious that farmers could jand, more low priced labor. Here 

A, C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2 Thiensville, make no progress in establishing co- land is relatively low in value and 

we hie RG, Wtenomonee Falls, operative marketing organizations if wages high, and it stands for efficien- 
Fred_ Klussendorf, Pewaukee. they must continually exhaust their cy to use more low priced land and 
Ed. Schmidt, R, 1, Box 68, Brookfield. % defend ‘ A 1 

Geo. W. ES R. Be Caledonia, th energies and resources to i ere: less high priced abor. 

Chas, E, piilier, R 1, Box 104, South their organizations. Remedial laws Experience has shown that collec. 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. were sought. The federal laws as tive activities of farmers promote the 
Seer ee ean cimips. Wee ae tie: lawe of about 40 states public interest. The benefits accru- 

paintered as second classvin May 11928, have been so modified and clarified ing to farmers are in part direct and 

——— that there is no reasonable doubt of tangible and in part indirect and in- 

Subscription ............--$1.00 Per Year the right of farmers to associate tangible. To the extent that these 

— SC tel ven together in organizations efforts have resulted in increased re- 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT large or. small to market their prod- turns to farmers, their buying power 

The purchasing power of farmers agi collbetiy ely: le th ed initia) he Stee a ; ‘d The second principal obstacle that all industry and commerce.—John D. 
must be inereased or the downward “7 acheed enedtnitened is the inertia Miller, President National Co-opera- 
sweep of agriculture toward gre aped among farmers themselves. Farm- tive Milk Producers’ Federation. 
ry wall continues) 8 ee a a ree ing tends to make men individualis- 
ican agriculture brings with it prob- tie Th k al hey become a 

lems, the solution of which may U® ~2€y OE Bones ey, 
cee ‘on’s industrial system, /2 @ measure more self-centered and BUMPER CROPS 

shake the nation’s industrial gy * generally more self-reliant, and while We read and hear a great deal 

} | There is now a world-wide strug- these attributes tend to develop a about bumper crops and how well off 

gle for world markets, each great na- splendid manhood and womanhood the farmer will be as a result 
tion seeking industrial, commercial these very attributes cause farmers — fore bunk than truth in that line 
and financial supremacy. This strug- to be less ready for collective effort o¢ talk, Ask the man growing gar- 
gle will grow more intense. The ‘than are men who are constantly gen truck or, potatoes. He will tell 
American people, possessing in so touching elbows at the same work : ; 

; ; . : you that the bumper crop means 
high a degree the creative power of bench, or who are engaged inacom- {hat he must work much harder to 

initiative and genius for finance and mon service. handle that crop and get about half 
business, can hold their own in this In some of the areas in which many what a short crop would bring. 

struggle if, and only if, there be sub- of the largest milk marketing or- Ask the man who grows grain for 
stantial unity of effort. Unity of ef- ganizations operate, farmers have market. He will tell you how pros- 

fort in agriculture itself, unity in ef- heen assisted and encouraged by perous he is as a result of a big crop. 
fort of all agricultural, industrial, yanufacturers, bankers, merchants He is broke. Bumper crops are a 
commercial and financial groups. and professional men who, after great thing for transportation com- 

Farmers’ co-operative marketing studying the problems involved, have panies, distributors and consumers 
associations are not new. Farmers for been convinced of the farmers’ need but for the farmer they spell hard 
decades have been engaged in mar- for better and more adequate mar- work and hokum. 
keting their crops collectively. In keting systems. The economics of 
the beginning the organizations agriculture are such that farmers 

formed for this purpose were small, must continue to produce singly. In IT PAYS BEST TO PRODUCE THE 
being local or community organiza- oe, vee eo their BEST, 
tions. One of the outstanding move- products they exercise little or no . 
ments in the United States during influence upon price determination; woe ok ee hee Pele 
the first quarter of this century is have little or no influence in estab- extra catetand Leste = hi h aan 

the trend toward centralization and lishing a regular flow of commodities et eaare ae anbet They a 

consolidation of industries and to from the farms to the markets, and abu th a glinehod awa Ree Aine 
some extent of commercial and finan- lacking these powers the prices they their goods de aeaaiea a erating 

‘ cial concerns. While some of the receive seldom fairly reflect the mar- Ldiluek to) setae oroniablarpige for 

if great corporations may have at times et value of the commodity. tt, g P P 
\ abused their power, it still remains Several causes contribute to the These folks are mistaken. It pays 

iat that as a whole they stand for effi- qepression in agriculture, but beyond to do anything well, and it pays 10 
iv ciency,.economy and progress. Their question one of the major causes is produce the very best farm products 
fl elimination would stagger the indus- the lack of efficient marketing agen- possible. The market demand is al- 

| try and commerce of the nation. cies, Occasionally there are state- ways best for the: best producis. 
ES When farmers were operating ments to the effect that this depres- Some folks persist in losing sight of 
bi | small local marketing organizations sion is in part caused by the ineffi- this fact. 

My 
at
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A BARGAIN . ° 9 ° 
Would Rival Wisconsin’s Dairy Industry When the agent for the life insur- 

ance company paid Mrs. Stone the 
: By Louis N. Crill, Secretary of Agriculture, amount of insurance her husband 

Pierre, S. Dak. had ane pease to take out 
a policy on her own life. 

The statistical report on July 1, condensed, evaporated milk and milk “I believe I will,” she said, “my 
927, showed 456,000 cows on the powder, a total of $245,000,000 in husband had such good luck with 
arms of South Dakota. The gov- one year, showing a manufacturing _ his. 
rnment report of January 1, 1928. profit of $23,000,000 and employing ee 
howed a gain of 5,000 in 1927, and 8,875 people in the factories. 1928 STYLE 
06,000 two-year old heifers that will Ten million acres of alfalfa and Mother—“What are you doing. 
ecome milk cows this spring, mak- sweet clover, with five million graded daughter?” 
ng a total of 567,000 milk cows in and ee cows, a eT rt Daughter—“I’m taking my clothes 
he state this year. can be accomplished in South Dakota off,” 
There are 101 reporting creameries during the next ten years, would Mother—“Isn’t it rather early for 

mn the state, which bought during the mean an annual income to our farm- you to go to bed?” 
last fiscal year 22,652,565 pounds of ers from the dairy industry alone Daughter—“Don't be silly! I’m 
utterfat. of $500,000,000, and the profit to not going to bed, I’m going to the During the same time, there was ™anufacturers of these products in- Summer Casino.” 
hipped to creameries outside of the to butter, cheese, condensed and 
POWER G coe a cibein, dried WtEGHAR, matted mill 
Thus it will be seen that only og and ice eream would a 4 regate $50,- er cent of the cream produced in 000.000 eae Geregate $0, 

South Dakota is made into butter in tt Pear idan the investment of 
his state and en Cer eonben Cont millions of dollars in manufacturing a low vacuum is shipped into other adjoining states plants and the employment of thou, 
or like purposes. F sands of people in this industry. The extra profits accruing to the WeEbave nthe ania invented 
reameries in the state on 60 per cent ihoeee Seo tler wows! eoRR ie a ane 
f the|business, a aero eS ee alfalfa. Men with capital will be Pemen eva, ALATA anmel n io sna te opeting fr gent ig 8 manufacturing prot of about busines enterprise, bared pon suc é me million dollars annually on the x & : "THE suction of a milking machine 0 per cent shipped outside of the Alfalfa and Sweet Clover. Con- & is determined by the amount of tate. Through co-operative cream- nected with this great industry is its vacuum, 
ries this extra million would go the extra profit that will inure to The Universal Natural Mitker em- largely to the farmers of the state, our farmers when 10,000,000 acres ploys a vertu eee 
Adjoining states of Minnesota and x ve legumes are planted in South as nearly as mechanically possible, 

owa do not ship their milk and re Ep ‘li 1 1 the actual sucking action of the calf. ren to ahes sats tobe made into fm on8 milion acre, the annual cmb wh i rec utter and other products, but keep reaches $1,000,000, annually; with just like that of the calf’stongue on 
he profits at home and South Dako- th 2 Hiden d aoe teat). That’s why cows respond p should do the same. which it should be, that means thay ‘2 #0 fealy and completely The dairy industry in South Da- the annual income from seed produc- Keoding putteed ake theseghons "he ota is only in its infancy, and with tion would be $10,000,000 countey are Universal-milked—why daisy- 
ur state as well adapted for the That our farmers may increase the ping theis"daises with Universal Miler. aising of alfalfa and sweet clover as number of their cows and engage in Write for free catalog that describes and he leading dairy states of the Union, ha dainy (aunty, Wik eiaded kad illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. 

et ‘an no reason why the state thoroughbred stock, to carry out this Deve. "00 Waukeshey Wis or ‘Syeecuses NOW nie d not'take an equal position in program for South Dakota, it is also Cs us industry with Minnesota and necessary that our hanking interests [2 tS Hosea the leading dairy states gagpt a dairy loan policy that will : iy e nation. . * ea ry oO" 1 5 / NS eAesen should be oa to ae. give every encouragement possible MILKS LIKE IK A NT ae CALF 

ote one-fifth of our state to alfalfa ay) \Y famed oe. There are now ETHICS Sj Yj Gaepty ) ,00,000 acres of these legumes, and . . . TwoTypes: We  — his one-fifth of our acreage would abel titeion Bade Beg euaeeed \ | WY 
alce about 10,000,000 Beves: his father the meaning of the term. we | } Keep the heifer calves and breed to “Well,” said his daddy, “I will ex- alternates- NX a Horoughbred sires and in five years plain.’ A customer comes in the store like milking qT fj e will have twice as many dairy and buys a six-dollar pair of shoes. by hand . a Lh ) Roe as Wisconsin and pure bred, He hands me a ten-dollar bill. On ny Y ig Yielding milk cows at that. the way to the cash register I notice Sana Wisconsin, according to the last that there are two ten-dollar bills 4 ae anaes from milk sticking together. Now, here’s where Behe rele roduets — $61,000,000 in butter; the ‘business ethics’ come in—should = 
9,000,000 in cheese; $85,000,000 in I tell my partner?” natural milker
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UNUSU
AL VALUE

 OF BUTTE
R = the most importa

nt of the half-do
zen upon which to depend in an emer- 

Th 1 # butter in the diet wa or more vitamin
es which are known gency as well as during normal times. 

e value of butter in the diet was today. With the exception of cod “The American Public Health A. 
the subject of a health talk broad- jj il and Ik. b ee ay ; 

: iver oil and egg yolk, butter is, in sociatio
n was so impress

ed with the 

cast from WGY one night recently
 ¢ h tabandl

 fvie CBR Ree oe i 

$5 . act, the most abundan
t source of vi- signific

ance of this vitamine
 that it 

yy Dr. James A. Tobey, editor of the tamine A i Wat 

. «Ge . recently
 advised

 that, ‘Since the stor- 

public health column in ‘‘The Amer- a : ) avo of -vitamin
e “Ac inethe: body ihas 

ican City.” “Vitant
ing «ia nbbonly

 
absol ely been shown to be so importa

nt % be. 

“A well balanced diet is now reeog- fecessaty
 ta FEO eeu cothbe plainly a wise economy

 to in. 

nized as essential to the promotion
 tive ability, but it definitely

 prevents vest rather freely in this factor of 
and maintenan

ce of health,” said Dr. @ Serious eye disease called xeropth- 6404 value in order that the body 

| Tobey. “It is necessary
 for proper haliia: Horse

s may be adequate
ly insured in this 

growth and physical
 developm

ent, A there is in the diet, the greater is Rerpect
 

especiall
y during early life, but at all ae resistanc

e of the individua
l to in- “qfrom the standpoin

t 
of nutrition

 

_ages an adequat
e and correct die ee es Ces ae there is no pabacien

ts for butter, and 

contrib
utes to strength

, vigor and a feet idea aragaet aaa le
e 
ta none of the imitatio

ns of it have an | 
favorab

le resistan
ce to disease.

 tract. These are no idle assertio
ns, E | 

“Hew indeed are the foods which but are support
ed by the reports of Sq0n) ee

 
| oy; . ee 

by themselv
es possess this significa

nt Spiele pee are ane es . gr re. g ae an Bal
 Sie | 

power to increase the vitality of the Not only does vitamine A in 1 the basis of every well balanced 

poretdual oo that he is better able abundance in the diet make life long- “rctary” besause these are the  #o 
to prevent or minimize

 the invasion
 er, but it makes it better. It defers oar rotestive

l doads, iGobd Sut 

of disease. The well balanced
 diet the onset of old age, produces

 great- (4, ig iy Pallga HUtmien
t cand: well 

which does this is usually selected er success in the rearing of young, worth tia eat Pacorati
eieonsid

era- 

from many articles, the combinat
ion and contribu

tes to the welfare of the tion on the table of everyone
.” ‘ 

of which yields the elements
 neces. offspring

, whose own growth is more veer 

sary to nourish
 the body in an effec- rapid and more general

ly efficient
. 

tive manner.
 Tt looks as if vitamin

e A were one PERIO
DICAL

S? 

“Phere is, however,
 one food which solution to the problem of the quest = “Do you take any periodica

ls?” 

occupies
 a preemine

nt 
place in the for the fountain

 of youth. asked the clergym
an on his first 

diet because of its unusual nutritive
 “Another

 point about this vitamine round of parish visits. ‘‘ Well, | 

value. which occurs so copiousl
y in butter; don’t” replied the woman, “but my 

“The reason why butter has such it can be stored in the human sys- husband
 

takes ’em frequent
. I do 

an unusual
 value is because

 of its tem, which means that the body can wish you’d try to get him to sign 

richness
 in vitamin

e A, in some ways _ be fortifie
d with a nutritio

nal reserve the pledge
.”—Jud

ge. 
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‘VEGETABLES IN ICE CREAM. . 

The following from the Los Ang- Irish wean Promotes 
les, Calif., Herald, is given for what o-Uperatives : 

tt may be worth: SheiWels Wiegly Ail Griacies For the Best in 
“Have you ever tried any veget- : ° 

ble a la mode? Into Great Centralized Organi- Home Heating 
“It’s a tasty decoction of spinach, zation, Writes Shilling. 

omatoes, carrots, lettuce and celery, W. F. §. Sehillin Heri 
. . _ FS. g, who is repre- In. t a 

: nee fue ee a ee senting the Twin City Milk Produe- stall ; 

ae like aint unaae ” ers’ aan: ce Land O 

i saat Lakes Creameries at the Internation- 

“What! MELEE ee ene you al Dairy Congress at London, writes: Droe kam 
probably will before long. A com- “y be of i thee 

pany has just been organized to pre- + may be of interest it ve a 

pare the vegetable powder to be used °FS who are patronizing the Land 
in the ice cream, and it will be sold Lakes creameries in America to know urnace 
lover drug store soda stands and in that they are being copied in Ireland, 

the best confectionery shops before 20t by the farmers but the govern- 
the end of the month. ji ment of the newly formed Irish Free 

“The new organization is the Veg- State. Dr. Henry Kennedy has been a 

etable Products Corporation, which dete a hice ian: - the work 50 Years in 

opened offices recently in the Union 4 o a J ae a Secee ite Business.... 

Insurance Bldg., and expects to be ‘Society having for its purpose the Susie eet omtapeet 

doing a nation-wide business before amalgamation of all the creameries 
the end of the year. ; or be ath State, ie ees in num- 

“The vegetable powder is the dis- Der, tor the purpose of stopping com- 

covery of Joseph Pardieck, a young ie et cae deta DROEGKAMP 
Los Angeles chemist, who has been s i 

oxpeplinentuty on the process for the eas ae ota Ae FURNACE CO. 
, @ - 

Her eran De aaa oe is rendered at a price and I have visited 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 

army, and has just hit upon a system about 15 of these creameries, some- Milwaukee, Wis. 
of dehydrating vegetables to one- times only a stone wall separating : 

fiftieth of their bulk without altering them, and have seen the splendid Kil. 8950 
a single chemical property in them. manner that the amalgamation is go- 
“Whole vegetables dried down to 1™& forward. I have not been in a 

this proportion have later sprouted poorly equipped creamery and all are 
when permitted to absorb moisture eer well managed. : 
from the air,’ said the young inventor ‘In nearly all the manager is a 

recently, pointing out that even the man but the buttermaker is a lady K E Y E S 

germ of life is not destroyed by the and she tests all samples and does 
new process. the technical work and her helpers 

“Not only will the powder be put are girls. The milk is all hauled by I 1 U N C H 

in ice cream, but will also be included the two-wheel carts propelled by the 

in whole wheat bread, noodles, mac- donkey or Connemyra ponies. The 1210 State Street 

aroni, pancake flour, cookies and cans hold oe Sia a - ely 
breakfast cereal. A plant has just is not a farm in Ireland permit- 
been established in Burbank to man-. vet to ae Sie o 5 creamery. A good place to Eat 

ufacture the new product. are whole milk and skim milk is ° 

“‘There are 16 minerals in the hauled back to the pigs. A good thirty- 

aie said Pardieck, ‘and nearly all “Some of the farmers’ creameries five cent 

of our ills can be directly attributed that are standing out of our organi- 
to a deficiency in one or more of zation surely should see the wisdom D I N N ER 
these precious salts. The vegetable of one big organization when they : 
powder includes every one of these, know that this nation has taken a Tell Keyes that you are a 
and already doctors and dietitians step ahead of all others and making F “MILK PRODUCER” 
throughout the country are becoming the farmers co-operate to beat the 
interested: in the new discovery.’ ” Danes on the British market.” 

TELL IT ANYWAY. 
“My dear,” began Mr. Jones, ar- NOT SURE 

riving home at three a. m., “you can’t Guesti (oHoning strom tin room) HORSES and CATTLE 
guess where I’ve been.” “py , B oF B 8 —————— 

“Oh, yest can, yawned Mrs, Savsaatie Clerie “Well, what’s bit ie Siss Helataine e Conners, | « . ” — : . | 
Jones, “but go on with your story. ing you now ey : : and Draft Horses For Sale a All Pesce | 

HEALTH BARGAIN Guest— That’s what I want to Every Animal Guarenteed to be as | 

Doctor—“The best thing for you know. Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. | 
to do is to give up drinking entirely. Be ee tet Farm three miles west of Brown Deer and one 
eat sparingly and retire at 9 p. m.” The integrity of men is to be meas- alle cast of, Grabibe Canis oo His 847 
Patient—“And what would you ured by their conduct not by their HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 

recommend as the next best thing?” professions.—Junius.
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TOZMAKE FOR YOU SO 6 CER BE WOR 
Midimum Charge—$1,00. 

Good Useful Milk Cans ia, ceaceor, sate ott 
tance, add six (6) extra_worda if 
yanted published under Blind Ad- 

From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones iss bipesalba Waser ack 

Is Our Business! gover postage in sending out replien 
BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN ORDER, Ge ee 
AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. 

f Austlonecre ver live atock UESOH AI pon. 

Wacho Mfg. Company stent Be er © Ben. 
3036 Galena Street = Milwaukee, Wie ff cor tate “etait dimen’ ax Seagonable, pelcee 

Ama Te Farm one mile north of Granville Town 
Cer tainly, We Can Retin One- Piece Cans!! Hall on Weumatoes Aves of County teunk 

pr FOR SALE—Registered Holstein cattle 
SSS §=6and Berkshire hogs. Stock for sale, all 

————=—=—=—=—=—=—=—=————SSS=annnmnmnBnmpE]™'nanannn=—== Seem, both sex. Our Berkshires have been 

Pinintelae eveupreds tore nigh "production. 
Another Great Value} A PhanLes tet eer Pitas io: 

&), Vv y . 

i —E——————— 
© ff bn 

eae. (UN PS ONE COW VS. A.DOZEN. 
RURaF © eee oe Analysis of more than 100,000 

gs See ms yearly individual records from cows 
ZS Zio VE 4 is on test in dairy herd: improvement 

Hap As een pu Swe associations indicates that, on the 
B Rt Bere STO average, cows that produce 100 
</\> f ss pounds of butterfat a year returned 

Pi Eau $14 each over cost of feed, says the 
The TuSco -Pick & 2 United States Department of Agri- 

Puts potato harvesting on a machine basis. No more cramped backs culture; those that produced 200 
pisiang up after the digger. No rey heavy lugging. riickeraltchet pounds, $54 over cost of feed; 300 

The Only peker'that can. be cand anywoerhs ie other kad, a vadl pounds, $96; 400 pounds, $138; and 
labor-saver. : 500-pound cows returned $178 over 

See it at the Wisconsin’State Fair. Booth No. 38 cost of feed. Thus the man milking a 

SCHMECHEL & SCHUBERT MFG. CO. oe seis youl ae 
a i. more return tha e milked a dozen 

THIENSVILLE : WISCONSIN 100-pound cows, and this would take 
no account of the added labor of 
milking and caring for the larger 
herd or of the much greater expense 

Pp ° M t Ly of providing stable room for a herd 
rivate Mioney to Loan |) instea’cr'e single animal. "The fe- 

ures from returns are based on farm 
To prices from all parts of the country. 

: js including whole-milk districts. (Ed- 
Wisconsin Farmers itor’s Note—When you get the 500- 

pound cow, don’t try to get a dozen 
" on like her.) 

: First Mortgages, 3, 5, 7 or 10 Years 
THE PENDULUM SWINGS. 

Privilege to pay off—Reasonable Interest—No Red Tape Prices gd wp and then down 

Sometimes it is easy to make money 

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY |} producing milk. At other times it 
is discouraging. 

a Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance and Real Estate wt G dia hese the stability of 
it the dairy business one year after an- 
r WEST BEND, WISCONSIN other is the fact that the pendulum 
ba Capital and Surplus over $250,000 keeps swinging. It establishes an 
gh “‘average’’ that stamps it a safe and 

| profitable proposition for the farmer.
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WHAT BECOMES OF ALL THE Most people don’t know how very 
| MILK? much one’s mind, one’s imagination 

; b hi has to do with one’s likes and dis- 
| ee i al fe onbae oF likes, particularly concerning food FOR SALE or 

| 190,000" a belli ve y ie a and drink. Many people never have ) ae 
count ih ten Aces alae! old been able to eat oysters because of EXCHANGE 

| bossy kicks over the bucket, which their looks; they don’t look clean. 
with other spillage takes away about Many have been taught to like 315 acre Montana farm, half 

| 3 per cent of the grand total, accord- YSters by having them served dis- under cultivation, fair set of buil- 
| ing to best estimates of the United Suised, so that slimy, sloppy appear- dings. Would trade as part pay- 

States Department of Agriculture, ®n¢¢ is done away with. ment on farm near Milwaukee, 
| More dependable statistics than Well, no one in the world can dis- or will sell cheap or very easy 

mere estimates are to be had, how- guise that “‘cow smell.”” Even to terms. Write to owner. : 

| ever, for the remainder. Last year people he are ua toe of milk, 
the total production was 114,666,- 1t is most disagreeable. causes an ishi 

5 201,000 pounds, of which 46.9 per unpleasant feeling in the pit of the Pe Claes Be rere Lie 

- Mi cent was used in manufacturing dif- Stomach. mate Seren a 
i ferent products; 46 per cent for Of course, you know what to do 
F household purposes, and 4 per cent to keep out that cow smell; that is 

for feeding calves. simply up to you. In winter time it 
: Of the manufactured products, is troublesome; hard to cope with, 

Ic creamery butter utilized about one- you know. Leaving the milk to set be 
_ SJ fourth of the total production, farm awhile in a hot, steamy cowshed, ; 
A butter about 11 per cent, cheese of naturally all the barnyard odors are 
1 all kinds 3.6 per cent, ice cream 3.4 received in the milk. This should a 
f per cent, and condensed and evapo- not be done; the milk should be im- \ ae 
i rated milk 3.7 per cent. mediately removed from the barn, n 
: — winter or summer. p aa 
A THAT ‘‘COW SMELL.’’ The problem is much more simple | nm =" \ 
5 That ‘cow smell’? has no place in this time of year. But even so, great , \ 

good milk. Maybe this doesn’t mean Care must be exercised to keep out y 

much to you, but if you could see the barnyard particles and to keep the J} G Se 
) Himatter from the dealer’s angle, milk from lingering too long around F iia rie 

‘ Bi you’d understand. You've heard of the cows. : es i 
t people who ‘‘don’t like milk.’’ Well, Some people used to think warm ‘ 
@ you may not know that it is alot of milk could not receive barnyard Mechanical 
) bosh; everybody in the world really odors because they thought it would rs ' 
| ican like milk. You know the reason vesist bacteria. Just the opposite is Refrigeration 
p why many people don’t drink it? true. Warm milk is the best kind of 

- Hit is because of—that ‘“‘cow smell.” material for the growth of bacteria, || on the farm, for only 
) Some of our non-drinkers of milk bodies which cause fermentation and | 
) BM really do not know the reason them- decay. $2 7 5.00 
l selves. They do not know much Clean milk means something more 
' [about the influence of the ‘‘cow than absence of dirt and particles; ‘ 
i smell’? on the mind. it means absence of foreign odors. Dependable, Continuous 

: Cold Storage and Effec- 
; tive Cooling when you 
¢ “ S P % % P ” need it. 

: pray ainting ays Cools the largest milk tank on 

1 : any pee Helueiyeu to gee 
° ° * ° ow bacteria count in your m 

- Because it is more satisfactory mm most at any Peon without ice. paves 
1 ° : 0: nuous pumping of co 

| instances, and always more economical eter Boer ee 
: l , With this outfit on your farm 

We paint houses, barns, silos, schoolhouses, tin roofs and you Se aa r 
! bridges by the modern method of painting. proper condition. You can hold 

B : 2 bere es: one and peouce watt 
you have a fu 0a or marke’ ring us your paint problems and let us serve you. or old until market price Is 

; : : ; ‘ t 
We will quote prices on a time and material basis or oe | 
contract. Send for free plans for in- Hi 

' ‘ slated concrete mille tanks | 
Signed—THE ATHERTON PAINT CO., eee : | 

ROCHESTER, WISCONSIN The Glenn and Klann 

‘ Manufacturing Co. fi 
1 Please mention “MILK PRODUCER” when answering 16524 Blue Mound Avenue i 

i Milwaukee - - ~- Wisconsin i 

Hh 
: Hi Ha 

| i ‘f
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High producing, high testing | 

ee DURO S4a55 () ri Jersey Bulls, Springing Heif- i — aa 
d oe ers and Cows for sale. 4 

For Deep or Shallow Wells re) Hiromi sty. eecrentted ite. i 
e | mT While the herd sire is a grand cham- { 
eh j Nn peo eich bill daa he ces eee eee } 

Eee \ fat records I am not asking fancy { Caskey COMPLETE SYSTEMS) MAb |] § rcs "Stue ths'dinet shapes | 
SN ; ; Pe \ Lashes Now is the time to buy these } 
PAG = good Jerseys. ' = As Low As $68.50 Sa 

I/ \f $ a RIVERBY FARMS _ | 
y ; Hugo J. Trost \ 

The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee Grafton = ~—— Wisconsin 

: THE FAITHFUL SERVANT. SWISS 0 sate Ore ORGANIZE 
Farmers today are nearly in the HEESE. 

same position as a man who applied _ Nearly 100 Swiss cheese producing S T E W A R a 
to the owner of a large city news- farmers of western Dane and eastern 
paper for a position on his editorial lowa counties met at Mt. Horeb re- 
staff. After examining his qualifi- ony to perfect arrangements for REAL ESTATE 
cations the owner said, ‘‘You suit us marketing their cheese through the 
all right and we’ll give you a job. National (Wisconsin) Cheese Pro- MORTGAGES 
But by the way, do you have an in- ducers Federation. About 20 fac- 
dependent income? We don’t pay tories were represented, of which 15 S7o Ra tstes ty ab chataedoe couce ieee 
very much and men work here only have already signed contracts to sell ¥ 
because they like to, not because of their cheese through the federation. First Wisconsin Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
the money they receive.’’ Swiss factories that have been closed. MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN 

As far as the economic aspect is for the winter will open within the 
concerned, this is a false doctrine. next few weeks for their season’s Office of ‘The Stewart Investment Co, 
“The laborer is worthy of his hire,’’? run. The factories comprising the |} ‘Wau Stewart 
declares the Good Book and this organized group will market their 
principle will always be indispens- cheese through the federation. Prac- 
able to economic progress and pros-_ tically all of them will also have their 
perity. A man serves best when he cream delivered to the federation 
does the thing he likes to do. This ‘creamery at Dodgeville. If you want to buy or 
service deserves adequate reward. It was voted at Tuesday’s meet- 

Some of the farmer’s products are ing to have a marketing council sella f 
being sold below the cost of produc- comprised of one representative from 
tion. In a measure the world is say- each factory. This council will meet 
ing to him, ‘‘Men work here only be- at an early date to elect officers. FARM 
cause they like to.’? And there isno Harvey Field of Mt. Horeb was 
doubt that the bulk of the farmers elected to represent the Swiss group : 
in this country do like their work or on the federation board of directors. see 
they wouldn’t stick to it so faithfully ne first effort at marketing Swiss . 
in the face of many difficulties, cheese co-operatively was made in 

This proves the farmer to be a 1927 when a group of five factories ZANDER BROS. 
willing servant. His heart is in his made the beginning. So satisfied ‘Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 
work. Surely he will hear the re- was this group with the results and 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
ward, ‘‘ Well done.’’ with the federation’s method of 

handling their product that long be- = 
THROW AWAY THE RUSTY fore the season closed, farmers in 

CANS member factories began talking to 
Th ian ‘a i their neighbors about the advantages 

isn t economy to use a can too of co-operative selling with the re- H | B h 
long. When it gets rusty inside, or sult that at recently held meetings elm rot ers 
aa a ee is a ae good every factory at which they were THIENSVILLE, WIS. 
plan to use it for some other pur- held voted favorably. Much favor- iensvi 
pose on the farm. Remember, milk able interest foward. the movement fee ee ee ee 
is a food product and should not be was created at co-operative cheese ; 
put into cans that will impart a bad marketing institutes held at Juda 
flavor. The old can is liable to spill and Blue Mounds, Sprayers of Orchards 
its valuable contents, too. ee Ne fs and Stables 

Stee PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS, ‘ 
_Imazy: ‘‘Why is it you have in- Do you read the advertisements in We ae Pree ciate 

vited only married people to our this paper? We think that we have Get in line and your spraying 
wedding?”’ a good class of advertisers and if will be finished ye ine 

Rachel: ‘‘Well, you see the pres- you need anything in their line give ‘ 
ents will all be net profit.’’ them a trial,
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° ° nervous condition of the markets, 
: September Milk Prices buyers saw little or no advantage in 

i H i i anticipating future requirements and Three dollars for fluid milk for Skim milk products are lower. operated on a hand to mouth basis. September and $2.01 for manufac- Manufactured price was $1.91 last As a result of this curtailed buying, tar ae from ae year. supplies were fully ample to the de- 22 per cent for the larger companies. At the conference on October fluid mand and in some quarters showed a 
~~ oe Rene Gsreee price held. on September 26 the deal- ae accumulation, especially at #2 81. Trapp Bros, $2.80. Layton @f8 insisted that milk production New York. 

Park $2.79. c would be very high for the coming 
Cool weather, considerable second months and thought a reduction in PRESIDENT JOHN A. DAVITZ 

growth in hay fields and stubble and price would be a good thing. Our TAKES AN AUTO TRIP TO 
some feeding of corn has helped to board thought otherwise and after NEW YORK STATE. 
keep a good supply of milk. High considerable discussion a price of Th 5 ka tri 3 

duction seems to be the rule all $3.00 for fluid milk for October was e waiter Hook a trip to Syzacuse, production Make of but : New York, the week of September 9 through the country. Make o m ‘ agreed on. to visit a sick brother-in-law in the ter and chace? he Eye rice av hea The employment situation has been hospital. Traveled through Illinois, \ your ae oat oo each eer very satisfactory and of course that Indiana, Michigan, crossed the ferry i lat yon Butter Hein are still ™eans that people are buying freely at Detroit into Windsor, Canada, holding in spite of an increase in the and unless production is very high then across the Niagara River into ty) 
| 1 the surplus should not be excessive. New York State. I saw thousands IND ee ce ctews a i. ee RUNDIUS ShOulgynot be. excessive, of acres of fruit—apples, pears, ~ ‘MARKET REQUIREMENTS. CEDARBURG DAIRY ABSORBED BS peaches, plums and grapes, in Michi- : MARKET REQUIREMENTS. CEDARBURG DAIRY apap gan, Ontario, Canada, and New York. When we bargain with the dealers BY WISCONSIN CREAM But the combination of, as we say, for the price which they will pay for : ERIES, INC. : the cows and silos as we see them in 

milk we insist that our members take The Wisconsin Creameries, Inc., Wisconsin was missing. Some people i] much better care of the product than has purchased the Cedarburg Dairy seem to think you can farm without is the case with producers furnishing (o. The Cedarburg Co. has a plant, cows. I wish that party would have milk to other markets. at Cedarburg where the milk was re- been with me on that trip and see so | 
We believe that this is true of the ceived and processed and from there, many farms idle and buildings emp- a: great majority of shippers but here hauled by truck to a distributing ty and falling in heaps in the state of and there we find exceptions. Some plant located on Thirteenth St., Mil: New York. Lots of farms can be farmers are trying to do too much waukee. Some forty-five routes were bought from 10 to 25 dollars an acre ! work and do not take time to attend operated in this city and the subur- within 25 to 30 miles from Syracuse. | to little details like thoroughly elean- ban towns. : RG They were still threshing in Canada, ing pails, cans, strainers and milking The Wisconsin Creameries is the digging early potatoes in Michigan. \ mae cc clap aaa tage ig of a merger of The Waukesha Peach season was in full swing. || 

naturally aiclaek about hoes things ere he :. ate it , Te Soe oe. Flums were being picked and they We can't bring pressure on the Nexti | Neve ready to get at the graves, Tall " ‘ ' about inspection of barns and herds. | buy oe & cao wo on e meas eae We stayed with a farmer in Canada i} eae That caer the Seratie on BUTTER MARKET BARELY that had been shipping cream to Blue i on vi g pends STEADY — UNSETTLED. Valley Creamery in U. S. but quit on i Shi : 1 ld milk and we will Trading in butter during the week account of Health Regulations. So hace Pe cod maackat ie it e The ending September, 29 was marked we are not the only ones to have our iH Health De atinieit ie ust ae strict with a very unsettled feeling with troubles producing milk. I dare say ' abouts Rae ake of Tak iagolas prices unchanged on top scores ex- unless that farmer gets back to stock in Waa Saher Waavtha theriném: cept for a 14e decline on Wednesday soon, in 10 or 15 years there will be eter Ber. at New York and Philadelphia. In another idle farm. Stopped at Ni- Hi) a fact the market showed little or no agara Falls for a short time and will 1 NUMBER OF T. B. REACTORS IS particular change from last week say it is a wonderful sight. I wish | i | : SMALL. when trade was very unsatisfactory. every milk producer could see it. fit es ae pene ot Augie gheve pans Ls pater ay a ig ere ae ve Sa Liebert aD | | were erds with a total o: ,, markets during the first part of the to Oakw popioa | “ cattle repred a tuberculosis in week were Oe poner then for again. ec SEPM Hl | isconsin, Out of this great number € corresponding period of the pre- A, me only, 166 head reacted. There were vious week but exceeded the arrivals re Wy, % 1928 * ill 2,187,828 cattle which had passed at of a year ago by about 20,000 tubs. YOUR : i | Ca be ae sl there ae ay Beer on most markets, ihn Rockefpller has RSHROU Mrs for 3 Hii ing tests according to the willing sellers, were not in- every petson inthe ita RISEN eet latest report from the U. S. Depart- clined to shade prices in order to ef- Have a Cheat Ve 3 5 i i if ment of Agriculture. fect sales. Due to the unsettled and Frivol. : i j : | 

: cr dR 
in i ; Oo f, an i I 
Reece i ;
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MILW AUKEE MILK rop.. We don’t blame anyone for thing in shape. Let’s do those things 
PRODU CER wanting to carry enough cattle to in time and avoid trouble and ex 

consume rough feed and of course pense. 
Owned and Published by the man with a low base is anxious We all intend to whitewash our 

Milwaukes Co-operne ve. ae Erodiicers to produce heavily for October and stables so why not get it done before 
Oe isi FEND DU CAC AVENUE November. bad weather sets in? If your job is 

Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEB, WIS. We think that it would be very not finished call up a whitewasher 
————— _ unwise, however, to buy low produc- tonight and insist that he take care 
Volume I October, 1928 __Number7 ing cows or to keep some that are of you very soon. If a spraying out- 

; JoHNUARDAvite Preslaent mia) Oakwood, DOW. in the herds just to get rid of fit can get all the jobs in a neighbor. 
Ha A, Hartung, Vice-President, Sta, D, some rough feed for some grains hood the work can be done much 

, Wm Reriar Treasurer R's, West Allis, Will have to be fed also. quicker and more cheaply than when 
c. E. Dineen, Secretary, 1611 Fond du Lac In our judgment there will never one man whitewashes in June, a few 

% iNnOTORS be a price paid for dairy products neighbors in July or August and 
SAD aRtek ae ERAS Gaile which will be high enough to war- some more of them in September or 
M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. rant a man keeping low producing. October. 
John Wick, R, 3, Menomonee Falls. cows eee ales 5 eee 
ba, Senmide, Fe 1, Box 66, Hrookfeld Don't k just b 
Geo. W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia, ont keep & cow just because you STERILIZE MILK UTENSILS. 
Chas. i, Miller, R. i, Box 104, South would have an empty stall if she was The thorough sterilizati f all 

Milwaukee, bi ld h sy. +3 ae Has o an Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. gone or because you would have utensils in order to keep milk pure is 
——————————— some silage or corn stalks left over pointed out by W. E. Krauss of the 

Entered as second-class matter at the next spring. Ohio Experi Seo gt ns 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. periment Station in a recent 

oe eae anieese Oe eo as ae ae newspaper bulletin. Although only a 
Subscription ..............$1.00 Per Year Enea, + for dnlgnaieol relatively small number of bacteria 

"ee eee Sa ae as ey cei oe oa Phas Be are present in milk as it comes from 
MUCH FLUID MILK SHIPPED Oren a dake wood cave f then, the cow, it is at once exposed to a 

OUT OF STATE. Sang cake - 00d" care 0 em. number of sources of bacteria the ex- 
Good cows are hard to get and the tent of which depends largely on th 

According to a report of the De- man who has a good base might do care in handlin maid on th y denails partment of Markets there was a to- well to feed a good heifer calf or ined & oo 8 
tal of four hundred sixteen million, two; he will need them to replace m 
four hundred eight thousand, eight old or worn out cows two years tom scenes bast, pe wee fees 
hundred and thirty-eight pounds of now. It will also help to keep down relied oe te eariiies Oye oe 
milk shipped out of Wisconsin in the surplus. The st Bueno evens off eater, 
1927. Menomonie shipped the small- er SS crWemecueg yen 
est amount, 32,056 pounds, and . properly used, but many dairies are 
Janesville the largest amount, 32,- GET THE STABLES WHITE- without a steam supply. Scalding hot 587,475 pounds. Most of this milk WASHED. water * oe ie a sterilizer, but 

’ . it must be scalding hot. was sold on the Chicago market. _In our July issue we made the ! ; 
The Milwaukee market uses about fa an hi hing of <.tecent efforts to develop chemical “ns uggestion that whitewashing of sterilizers have been successful and three hundred million pounds per stables be attended ‘to in time so that i there are now a number of good 

year. none of our members are shut off or chemicals on the market 
HEAVY PRODUC wIOn forced to do this work when the Te OES Se 

weather is so cold that the cows suf- 
FORECAST. fer from being out of doors. ON CONDITION, 

From many sources come, state- We are told by the Health Depart- He: “Will you be true to me while 
ments which would indicate a heavy ment that when a shipper is shut out I’m in China?” 
production of dairy products. of the market for failure to comply She: “Sure—if you take the rest 

There may be something to this for with orders a very short time is of the Navy with you.”—America’s 
on many farms there is a big corn needed in most cases to get every- Humor. : 

ee 

e 

Food Products Industry Report for Milwaukee 
Years 1926 and 1927, 

: We present herewith a report on amount paid as wages as well as the dustry in the list, due largely to the 
the food products industry for the value of the product. : increased amount of process cheese. 
city and it may be of interest to our Under dairy products are included ff our ice cream people can grab 
readers to note that candy and con- butter and cheese. This branch off some of that candy business it 
fectionery figures are so high—in the showed the greatest gains of any in- should help the dairy industry. 

Bite (muplove Was || (WBehs® Capital Employed val sitar TPO THE TS Sanye BmlgyetptgeotProdugs appre Busta 
eee cery BOOdS TY: 93 25 1,247 1,811 § 4,614,798 $ 1,852,928 § 8,785,868 $ 3,248,491 $ 6,788,160 

| Reverses il as 12 UF8h aa F PGahO80 * Tasoleas © Tigoass * reczaes © Sogsass ° cooe sel * aeroeo * 4 
:) Gandy confectionery:. 25 21 3,146 3,265 8,177,695 3,196,782 10,523,975 10,048,010 17,472,006 17,909,760 25,325 5 
] Dairy products ...... 13 11 |'367 | '437 663,254 "806,447 1,728,232 3,055,168 7,740,766 12'096,680 ...../.,. —2air 

Milk dealers .......:. 7 7% 1,253 1,810 _ 2,288,686 2,471,898 3,536,195 3,359,398 12,418,672 131659516 11.22.01... 
Ice cream............ 6 6 ("825 "307 632,459 "632/439 2,419,865 2,565,856 8,575,455 3,845,008 1... 222222. 
Packed meats §:....:. 7 9 2,741 2,808 4,288,998 4,261,642 12,876,609 12,606,609 67,220,794 67,781,583 12,496,074 8,003, 

i Sausages ............ 15 14 ‘324 "347 634,256 "653,811 1,057,013 1,329,867 4,455,482 «4468746... | Flour and ‘cereals..::. 4 4 82 80 434,242 141,492 674,861 "971,926 + —-2)239,556 2487841 4,286 | 16) i Unclassified .......... 9 9 281 226 278,421 «271,176 2,016,208 1,826,000 «1,995,108 1,980,189 ..... fe. woe 
Total .........4..++ 122 118 10,484 10,885 $16,148,884 $16,748,748 $45,188,103 $47,078,529 $129,884,676 $187,118,441 $12,487,684 $8,084)
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FEED COMPANY OPENS NEW SUGGESTED RATIONS. MILK UP TEN CENTS OVER 

WAREHOUSE. Before our next issue reaches you : AUGUST MARK. d 
The Dadmun-La Budde Co. have regular stable feeding will be in or- | Milk producers of the Madison 

added another feed and grain ware- ger on many farms. We are submit- area will receive $2.55 per hundred 
house to their string, having opened ting several rations which we think weight for their September, output, 
up their new warehouse at Sauk- may be used to good advantage by it was decided at a meeting of the 
ville, Wis., on October 1st. This firm some of our members. Realizing that Madison Milk Producers’ Association 
caters to feeders, carrying perhaps clover and alfalfa hay is not as plen- held recently. This price, which in- 
the largest and most complete line of tify) on most farms as in other years cludes a 90-cent differential over the 
feeds in the Northwest. Their main we have figured one ration with Chicago market average for the peri- 
plant is located at North Milwaukee, mixed hay. In this ration hay and 0d, marks an advance of three cents 
just across from the C., M. & St. P. silage is fed, liberally. Ration con- for the Madison producers over the 
depot—the West Allis warehouse is tains about 16 per cent protein. If 1927 figures, and a 10-cent advance 
located at 655 75th Ave. a feeder wishes to force high pro- Over the August price for this year. 

sega re duction a higher per cent of protein erat car DO YOU WANT A HERD TEST? can be used NOT SO FAST. 
If any of our members wish to We will figure rations for any of “And whin the coppers came, de 

have a herd test made at any time our members if they will tell us what crowd beat it?” 

we will be glad to perform this serv- feeds they may have or wish to pro- “Did you run very fast?” 
ice free of charge on request. cure. “Naw, but I passed some dat was.” 

At times some herds have a very Ration No. 1. yp ae ee ee ee 
low fat test oe aay be a toone 499 pounds of oats 
or two cows that have very low test- 
ing milk. The only way to find out Ba etd ot Son OF barley, . 
is to have a fat ek made several 499 pounds of C. S. meal 
times each year. Just drop us a card 1A] 7 
or call here and we will do the rest. Stee en ae aH a lo Ww vac u “um 

SRP Ration No. 2. 
Secretary to Attend Annual Meeting 

of National Co-operative Milk aoe pounds of oats 
Producers’ Federation. 250 pounds of corn or barley 

: 150 pounds of wheat bran At the September meeting of the 150 pounds of C. 8. meal 
Board of Directors, action was taken With mixed hay 
instructing the Secretary to attend y 
the annual meeting of the National These rations should be fed in lim- ‘ @ ae p 
Co-operative Milk Producers’ Ass’n, - ited amounts, 1 pound to 4 pounds of | Ns egtseoe of «ulin eects 
which will be held in Memphis, milk. its dots ee Tsar Pee Oct. 15 to 20. The National We have excluded oil meal and The Universal Natural Milker em- Dairy Show is being held at Memphis corn gluten from these rations be- ploys low vacuum (suction) because 
at that time. lieving that the high price of these it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates 

BuOIsE FOR G00 feeds are a result of close control by - a nantly ee eee 
FO. OOD TEETH. a monopoly. ectua uc ‘ 2 

Miers dss. a cd CUpS The manufacturers of these by- ues 4G ons ee cen 
Spinach .............4 Tablespoons products are, in effect, saying “pay Gust like that of the calf’stongue on 
Orange .........................1 our price or go without these feeds.”” the teat). That’s why cows respond Graham Bread ...........6 Slices Well, let’s go without them. We can to it so readily and completely. 
Oatmeal ...................34 Cup make milk without them. Legace entt i oe of ee, seeeane/ why 

Put these ingredients into a Oil meal at $56.00 per ton, car lots, eerie oe Uilcarsal maihes = wey caer 
healthy mouth daily; chew thorough- nd a bumper crop of flax. Gluten Ping their deities with Universal Millers: 

ly wash teeth carefully with a tooth- co at a nce oep in ihe corn Write for free catalog that describes and 
brush after eating. This recipe makes elt so big that the farmers almost : 
32 strong healthy teeth. . forgave Coolidge. Cotton seed meal Dee aD ee ENS eeUNRC Se, 
Note—The following may be sub-_ 8 the best protein buy right now but aN 

stituted: For spinach—lettuce, cab- it must be fed very carefully. If fed 2 SGN bage, celery, tomato, or beet greens; alone or in large quantities it tends fj f E AN IV 
for orange—apples, prunes, apricots, to cause impaction, feverish udders, 5 a f| iv} 
peaches or dates; for graham bread garget, ete. We are rather con- MILKS LIKE i < | | \\ i CALF —any whole grain bread; for oat- cerned about the feed questions and ; i y 4 \\ 
meal—any coarse cooked cereal; for have searched the columns of our ROY) cameals \\ milk—there is no substitute. farm and dairy press hoping that Two Types: Waal] \ = apes teenie those who assume to speak for the Doubts end my > «ind nearsighted man lost his hat in a formers might have something to of.  “**“*""* sd ro. , 

oe e chase, but eve! \; r= 7 time he thought he was catching up acs ae doing. pai of par alternates- 7 ea 7 with it it was whisked away from under jan politics im some farm papers like milkin CS f his hand, A woman screamed from a but on a vital subject such as this by hand 9 Weary } ina eeeepr noun: “What are you do- - fod problem a great silence prevails JLT Sse rit y 
Hesniligis yeplied! that ie wae trying ave we a kept agricultural press? NEE WZ 

0 “Your hati” laimed th JUST LOOK. . ” exclaime @ woman. 
wai ase over psec aaecr nae stone “Any ol Shey eet ger e 

; , been chasing.” American. Boy. Bs “Yes, but I’m wearing them.” natural milker :
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_ OHILDREN NEED MILE. Germs of colds and other diseases do ' §$HE CAUGHT HIM. : 

. Every child needs good food upon not often look for a dwelling pias in _A backwoods mountaineer one day 

which to grow and keep well. His strong, well bodies. Instead they are found a mirror which a tourist hac 
body grows upon the food he eats. more apt to attack the weaker child- lost. ‘Well, if it ain’t my old dad,’ 

Building a child’s body is much like ten who cannot resist them. he said, looking at it; “I never 

building a house. It requires good _ Now that another school year has |nowed he had his pitcher took.” 

material in order that it will remain begun, the children need all their = He was so pleased that he took the 

in good condition for many years. ‘Strength to carry on their school mirror home, stole into the attic anc 

: It is not reasonable to expect that work. They should not have to miss hid it. But his actions did not es. 

children can grow normally and school because of colds or, other sick- cape his suspicious wife. That night 

keep strong and well unless they ¢88. Good common sense tells us after he was asleep she slipped up to 

have the right kind of food upon to give them the right kind of food as the attic and found it. “Hm-m-m,” 
which to grow. this is the best kind of health insur- she said, looking into the mirror, “so 

The most important food for all ance. The use of enough milk for that is the old hag he’s been chasin’ ” 

children is milk. It is the chief food the best health is the cheapest food. ao 

for the first year of their lives, and In every child’s meals there should ALL RIGHT WITH HENRY. 

when do they grow as much again be included four cups of milk a day. © w. ®, Wintermeyer of the Bureau 

as during that first year? So they Replace the cup of coffee every of Dairy Industry tells of the two 
| * should continue to use it throughout morning with a cup of milk; do the farmer boys who, on account of their 

their lives and especially until they sme for dinner and supper, and use duties at home, could attend college 

are full grown. We donot know any the fourth cup on cereal, or in only in alternate years. John went 
other food upon which they can grow creamed vegetables, or custards and the first year and now it was Henry’s 

and keep well so easily. puddings. Doing this day after day turn Before Henry left John gave 
Milk has been called the most near- for the school year will bring the him a message for his best gitl 

ly perfect food we know. This is bright eyes and rosy cheeks and bet- friend. 
true because it contains in excellent ter teeth which spell good, strong, Qn the first opportunity Henry 

form almost everything the growing sturdy boys and girls, who will easily ogiied, but in the darkness of the hall 

body needs for good health. It has PA&ss their grades and keep well and the young lady mistook him for his 

the finest kind of material to build happy while they are doing it. brother. Throwing her arms aroun: 

strong teeth and bones, healthy Soe ae ae ae his neck, she cooed, ‘‘Now, John, we 

muscles and nerves. It gives the ; END OF TRAIL. can start right where we left off last 

body the power it needs to work, the “Bill must be planning to buy a year.’’ 

“gasoline” to make the body go, It new car.” ‘«Well,’? Henry replied, ‘‘I don’t 

helps to prevent colds and sickness “Why?” ; i ; know anything about that but if this 

by building up resistance to them, “T see he’s letting his wife drive.” is where John left off right here is 

by making the children healthy. —Carolina Buccaneer. where I begin.’’ 

‘ : | 

In all the great Northwest—there isn’t a single firm that has greater 

buying power or more storage capacity than the combined | 

Dadmun-LaBudde Co. 

WHOLESALE—RETAIL : 
C 

: I 

NorthMilwaukee Saukville West Allis 
ol CTOs ae ? «alll 75th Avenue just north of ||»+ t 

C.M.@ST.P. Depot Wi s National : 

Phone No. Mil. 325 Phone West Allis 94 : | ! 

f 
s 

P CRY TOCK FEEDS |} | POULTRY:naSTOC 1 
: 

f DS - GRAIN - : 
5 

) 

‘i We contract to supply you Feed when needed. “ONE BAG OR A CARLOAD” 

yt is a a Ei ees ; | 
il ; Be
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Character of Co-operative Associations , 

A farmers’ co-operative association In the case of a commercial cor- For the Best in 
ls a business organization. Its pur- poration the persons with whom it . 
S ae as pene deals are generally not members, but Home Heating 
1080 Aaa nope on activites INC” in the ease Of 6 co-operative associa- ; 
lent to the marketing of the prod- tion, the members are also patrons, 
ets of its members or the acquisition that is, they deliver their products Install a 
{ supplies for them. The founda- to the association for marketing or pp: 7 : es 
ion and framework of a farmers’ co- ean sorptet from or oan D k 

: Seas ‘ ith co-operative associations the 
perative association and all of its mvaiitages! whiohe accrue tol tnem: roeg amp 

nethods and plans are for the pur- erg accrue primarily because they 
ose of aiding those producers who are patrons of the association. Pat- 
ave united or who may unite for ronage of, rather than amount of 

prosecuting their own business in as money invested in, the éo-operative urnace 
economical and profitable a manner Fi On Muay Garcia ae aie 

. . e Sli adit thei al na 

s possible. The co-operative plan business, the progress that may be Rea ai ay, 
f marketing returns to the produc- made by a co-operative association, 50 Years in 
rs the market price for their prod- and the results that may be achieved Business.... 
ncts, less necessary operating and py it, are directly and inevitably af- SS 
maintenance expenses And such other fected by the extent and the consis- etait sete 

eductions as may be authorized for tency with which the members of an 
roddaeMiehnve the Hight to 1 ao association deal therewith. DROEGK AMP 

heir own products through their A frequent requirement of both 
wn agencies is obvious. Producers stock and non-stock marketing asso- FURNACE CO. 
vith respect to their co-operative as- ciations is the signing of a contract. F duL 
sociations may be members, credit- But it should not be assumed that the 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
rs, debtors, or patrons, members or stockholders of a cO-op- Milwaukee, Wis. 
Forms of organization vary but ¢rative association, except in a tech- 

here are a few well recognized ical legal sense, are Separate and Kil. 8950 

rinefples which distinguish the eo- apart aoe eating They a 
erative from the commercial or- e association, and the directors an 

Be isan é ; . Officers of the ‘association are simply ganization. The co-operative char. that eee ay dae Gee 
eter of an association does not de- ‘elr agents tor the conduct of the 

pend upon whether it is formed with Joint enterprise. The directors and 
lor without capital stock. Hither type officers of an association are placed K EB Y E S 

f association may be thoroughly co- in office and continue there only 
operative if properly organized and through the action or acquiescence of 
operated to accomplish this purpose. ad ene ee In I 1 [ J N ( : H g ‘ ; other words e stockholders or 

ubstantial equality among (the members are the principal or the 1210 State Street producers interested in a co-opera- ,, ” ‘ : i eis i . employer” while the directors and 
Ne em with respect to its officers are simply their “employees” 
ne-4ae Daole ts ae eas or agents to direct the business; the A good place to Eat 3 

accepted for co-operation but is not ars a Eubjectivo the control of A good thirty- 
indispensable. Sometimes this equal. ‘7°! ¢mPloyers. s 
ity among members in the case of a Sometimes, on receiving the prod- five cent 
0-operative association formed with ucts of a member, advances are made 

capital stock is furthered through to him. These, of course, are simply D I N N E R 
limiting the number of shares which “part payments,” or, to speak more 
p producer may own, which, of accurately, partial returns. Pooling Tell Keyes that you are a 
course, is in contrast with the situa- is common to co-operative associa- _ “MILK PRODUCER” 
ie - gomersiel corporations in tions. It is an averaging proposi- 

Wwhie! rom a legal standpoint, a tion. The expenses incident to the 
shareholder may own any aduibe® of operation of an association are 

pharea Generally, even in the case pooled and then divided among the 
of capital stock co-operatives, the members on an equitable basis. Many 
shareholders are restricted to one of the co-operative marketing asso- HORSES and CATTLE 
vote each, regardless of the number ciations pool the products received. See sc oem 

f shares of stock owned.. In the case that is, mingle those of the same High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, 
lof co-operative associations, the div- grade and character so that the iden- Pet an ae ae 
ldend rate on the stock or member- tity of any particular lot is lost. On bis Aven tead ed Be 
ship capital is restricted to a fair rate the sale of all the products in a par- To eaeraaen ted oe 
of interest. This again is in contrast ticular pool the association renders Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. 
with the situation in commercial cor- a final account to each member based Farm three miles wraatof Beown Dest and one 
Porations in which the dividend rate upon the quantity he contributed. Peer amea Sar te enna ea 
is, from a legal standpoint, unlim- Some associations pool returns with- HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 

ited. out pooling products, that is, the re- | 

| 
~ 5
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a TO MAKE FOR YOU ee | i | RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD | 

| il } Minimum Charge—$1.00. 

| Good Useful Milk Cans | | 2 remit |: i i dress. | From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones oe kk Udon aie t 

| Is Our Business! seu Bttieges dine one rence | 
| BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN ium ee ‘ 
| AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. | 7 

|“ ,detloneers at live stock: personal pre: fi” i | ; fi, @ Wacho Mfg. Company | Some | | PA Riba IGT AE EARN ee SOE OS 
| 3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wie. | FOR SALE—I have good farm horses b 
| | | for sale at all times at reasonable prices. tl 

| | —Cenainly, We Can Retin One-Piece CansTl || Sn Sutansucnt's? ceacnirasss Ms 
| Certainly, We Can Retin One- Piece Cans!! Hall on Wauwatosa Ave. ot County trunk : 

| ee FOR HALE Hoginteved jEloisteln cattle st 
| and Berkshire hogs. Stock for sale, all 

ages, both sex. Our Berkshires have been Pp 
} big winners at the big shows and our fe 

aiteor aatite Gealguirceet 
| Another Great Value Inge on pblensyule, Laurel Farms, Thiens- te 

p ees Et 
j P a 

7 fi Pa turns from products of the same } 

rn /es reg grade and Fart a during a { 
KVRBPO cia, CA given period, usually at varying 

oA VOR ae , prices, are lumped together and then : 

aX sae ae < a ; L divided among the members on a 
eat D ae ft SSeS per-unit basis. d 

CBR ere SLT 28 Some associations, such as co-oper- 
SZ ative livestock commission associa- a 

j The TuSco Picker— tions, act simply as agents for their " 
‘ : members in the sale of their prod- 

} pate potato petcsHag ona macyine baste, No more eraiiped aces ucts, while other associations take t 
t er. ing. icker itches ny ‘ e 

Behind digger. Adaptable to all conditions, and proved in the feld, title to the products received from Ty 
The only picker that can be’ used anywhere, no other like it, a real their members, but otherwise func- ti 
labor-saver. tion and account to members as f 

SCHMECHEL & SCHUBERT MEG. CO. though acting only as agents. 
Nearly all associations enter into 

THIENSVILLE S ‘ a WISCONSIN contracts with their members for 
specified periods requiring them to 
deliver their products to the asso- 
ciation for marketing. These con- 

° tracts are usually comprehensive and 
Private Money to I joan state the undertakings of the asso- 

ciation and the members regarding 
To the delivery and marketing of the 

products covered. 
Wisconsin Farmers All but two of the states have stat- 

utes peculiarly adapted to the in- 
on corporation of co-operative market- 

ing associations and practically all 
| First Mortgages, 3, 5, 7 or 10 Years such associations are incorporated. 
i 5 These corporations in many respects 

i Privilege to pay off—Reasonable Interest—No Red Tape function along lines similar to those ; 
| followed by commercial corporations, 

B C ZIE N OMP ANY that is, each of them has a board of 
. ° GLER A D Cc directors, officers, and employees 

| through whom the affairs of the as- 
| Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance and Real Estate Beaten ave” conducted See S. 

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN ee 

Capital and Surplus over $250,000 A Miss in the car is worth two in 
| the engine.—Louisville Times.
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Dean Russell Says Farm : 
B | W 7 ° High producing, high testing 

ys Ti e rong Attitude Jersey Bulls, Springing Heif- 
Freshman registration in the Wis- ity to compensate its workers, ers and Cows for sale. consin College of Agriculture is fall- When extension workers and other From my accredited herd ing short this week. At the end of trained graduates of the Wisconsin While the herd sire is as freshmen Orientation week, only 45 College of Agriculture get better pion show bull and the pr an | freshmen had enrolled, whereas 77 wages than a union plasterer or a fat records I am not asking fancy had registered at a corresponding garage mechanic perhaps the farm Prices. fome jbulls almost ready for time last year. This decrease in the boy will register for training at the good teres one the time to buy these face of bumper crops and high prices college. ve for farm products is baffling the uni- _It has been demonstrated in many RIVERBY FARMS . versity faculty, and setting the farm communities that while a man Hugo J. Trost school experts to work to find the with no education whatever will pay Grafton Wisconsin cause and possible remedy. Talk off his mortgage and become fairly ; about a ae lot o ait is ae de a ae with agricul- 

blamed by Dean H. L. Russell for tural and other schoo: training will 
the low registration. “It is reason- go broke. Why? Principally because 
able to expect,” he argues, “that the college man learns, among other 
farm boys will not be eager to enroll things, to live like people instead of 32n for study in any college that repre- like the peasantry of Europe and the 
sents an industry Pictured as so de- latter way is the only way to keep 
pressed.” This is the wrong attitude farmers from going broke today. ae for them to take, the dean asserts. ‘fieafinoss is considered the uions 
The university has calls for more . 7 fi technically trained farm men than tee ee ee ae one | , ; | j ther Sore bk ee ee protein of the alfalfa plant is carried SY : | Many city boys see a future in the 1™ the leaves, a leafy type of alfalfa [; b yan} agricultural feld) and the youth on relatively high im protein and a || ff \ | e farm sho’ not be overlooking * a ee h:? any bets in the field in which he has oy moe vOut cnn a “Se bia «| 
A The steer she a clipping from  Portant point in high grade alfalfa, lak Madison newspaper ping according to U. 8. standards, as pal- Mechanical | Theretigac Gita in our minds #*@bility, vitamines and other deli- - : i } 
a8 tonne Bed of the low registration pep gra somitipuly qeseeiaied Refrigeration | mentioned. * 

While it may not be quite proper mau undamaged green color. on the farm, for only } to speak of agriculture as being “de- Daize : “What do you find the most $ pressed,” it is a sad but certain fact difficult thing on the piano?” 275.00 | pe oe as an industry lags Maize: “Keeping up the install- 
\ 

% : roe, a ll 2 ; ar behind other industries in its abil- ments.” —The Passing Show. Dependable, Continuous | 

Cold Storage and Effec- i} 
tive Cooling when you || 
need it. “S Painting Pays” | pray ainting ays Cools the largest milk tank on t 
any farm. Helps you to get a i} aioe a a low bacteria count in your milk | Because it is more satisfactory in most at any season without feo, Saves i : 

° co} n instances, and always more economical Ware eee 
With this outfit on your farm Vt We paint houses, barns silos, schoolhouses, tin roofs and you can butcher your own meat ih ? . Weer? and keep it for months in bridges by the modern method of painting. proper condition. You can hold , 
berries, eggs and produce until | Bring us your paint problems and let us serve you. you eye quuteieee ce id | . . . . : ight. iis We will quote prices on a time and material basis or Ne rh | contract. 

Send for free plans for in- ih wulated concrete milk tanks | Signed—THE ATHERTON PAINT CO., ne ane nee 1H ROCHESTER, WISCONSIN The Glenn and Klann il 
: Manufacturing Co. Wy | Please mention “MILK PRODUCER” when answering 6524 Blue Mound Avenue Hah 

Milwaukee - - - Wisconsin } | | | 
Pe y 

| | | | | 

i ! 
+ el
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ee 

“ DURO 34a ) N O T IC E e 

Ne $ e aire We sell First Mort- | For Deep or Shallow Wells ; tS) ee | 
ae oH gage Bonds on Mil- 

Cie May. | || Qe COMPLETE SYSTEMS] |, || | waukee Improved 
| wes As Low As $68.50 ANS Real Estate. Te \f ; a a | 

The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee 6] Interest 6] 
: A re ne eee 

| 
2 Wi 

: | BAD FALL WEATHER HURTS IT TAKES ALL KINDS OF Send for Circular. 
MILK FLOW. PEOPLE TO MAKE A WORLD. i 

In the fall, milk production goes Yes, it surely oe snd it takes Do Ye ou W ant to | 
ith the thermometer. all kinds of people to make up com- 

It ane te ph a seeals of: storms, munities. sid Sell Ye our Fi ‘arm? 
says H. A. Ross, milk marketing spe- Some, want to help push a good 
cialist at Cornell University, who, co- thing along, others Des to ae Write to 

tral Heilfond, haa studied the infu. it” when yt comes to doing some. || WM.STEWART | 
ence of weather on milk Frognetion. ne for me eu of the community Office of ; 

“The effect of bad weather on the or for an in . ‘ 
Ledauesen ‘of nile was shown in a There are those who wish to profit STEWART INVESTMENT C0. | 
striking manner last fall when a at the expense of other folks. They 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. |} 
severe storm struck the New York are perfectly willing to take a higher | 
milk shed the first week in Novem- price for their milk, for instance, MILWAUKEE 
a ae abel of anil ani was cies then .. up 
already low because of seasonal pro- zit a i 
duction, dropped so that a milk | We a who believe in doing our eee | 
shortage was feared for two or three hii i ine ne one ae — I you watit <0. bay éf 
days.” 4 ‘ t : 

pot oreaiet: 4: WE et, tee Chena ae ee sell a | 
Uerpied 18. campus ote roa! Mipoae satisfaction which he cannot enjoy. | 
caused a 10 per cent drop in milk And we have noticed, too, that as 
production. When storms and severe Wé g0 through life the fellows who F ARM ; 

.  eold weather coincide the drop in té progressive, willing to pay their : 
milk flow is still greater. es a get ahead faster than bee ; 

Time eareeae eanara: nee min- _—_——_ | t 
lose tomorrow. ne 9°” PEACE _ a ALL WAS ZANDER BROS. | 

ee . Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency. H 

Statement of Ownership, Management, The damsel rent her hair (fifty 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee,Wis. | Ete., of Milwaukee Milk Producer, pub- y, lished at Milwaukee, Wis—Required by Cents an hour). Her husband’s breath 
the Act of August 24, 1912. came in short pants (but none would = 

Mpublisherm, Milwaukee, Win, T''""*™ fit the baby). She angrily threw her 
Manager—Charles Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. voice (and it broke a dining room Halton pele ee Rlrai nee, wits window) ; he raised his (but not to be : ’ } nown bon olders, mortgage and other i i 
security holders, holding r per cent or a er. She sabitied and Helm Brothers i more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, dropped her eyes (one shattering it- : or other securities—Non», self on the floor). She kissed him and THIENSVILLE, WIS. | 

(Signed) Charles Dineen, Manager. he gave her a few gentle cuffs (which ‘i 
Re ae te end Ree ae ae me this were later used on her street suit). papier mer satial gh 3 

J.A, WALT Notary Pubilc, Milwauxee  Ain’t love phenomenal? — Michi- 4 Co., Wis.” an Gargoyle. Sprayers of Orchards (My commission expires June 28, 1931.) & pray u 

Oe ducers: Milwaukee Wee. ae “What's the fuss in the schoolyard, and Stables oa ‘ Q” e: i catty Doth coplen fg be dellvered (othe pagsing a wacd ahaa eo NaS || We are booking orders for postmaster, who will send one copy to the . P&assing ; i summer whitewashing now. third Assistant Postmaster General (Divi- “Why, the doctor’s just been Get in line and your spraying and retain’ “ine other’ in ‘the "ifien "ot the around examinin’ us, an’ one of the will be finished in time. } 
copy of ‘this statment in the sconee teas deficient boys 8 knockin the stuffin’ i printed next after its filing. out of a perfect kid. "
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° ° MADISON MILK PRODUCERS October Milk Prices ASSOCIATION, 
: . F Member’s News Letter Oct. 22, 1928. The board of directors met the have started operations in the south The recent merger of the Ken- 

dealers on October 26 and agreed on expecting to reduce cost by buying nedy Dairy with the Borden Co. has 
a price of $3.00 per ewt. for fluid milk cheaper may find that it takes aroused the curiosity of many of us. 
mille for the month of November. considerable blending and flavoring The big question is: Will this affect 
Receipts of milk had fallen off con- to make a salable article out of this us producers in any way? The Dairy 
siderably since October 10th and the “cheap” cheese. Co. assures us that this is merely an 
dealers were not able to present very Perhaps if the government and exchange of stock and that the man- strong arguments for a cut in price. other agencies that are trying to pro- agement of the plant will remain the 
Butter average was a trifle.lower, mote dairying in the south would same as before. It is quite evident 
also powdered skim milk, which try to help the southerner do some- though, that there must be a good 
brought our manufactured price thing that he, by disposition and en- reason for a merger of this kind and 
down 3 cents per ewt. or to $1.98. vironment is more fitted to do, every- this is the whole thing in a few 

Cheese has weakened and the body would be better off. words: ‘In Unity There Is 
cheese producers are starting the The Gridley Dairy Co. reports a Strength.’? Would it not be wise 
winter with a low price. Some surplus of 15.5 and will pay $2.84; for us milk producers to follow this 
southern cheese has been brought in Wisconsin Creameries report a sur- slogan a little more closely? With 
by the processers and we are told plus of 13.5 and_ will pay $2.86; the recent merging of many of the 
that it is of a very poor quality. Luick-Trapp Dairy 13.15, and will large dairies all over the country, Some of the big cheese people who pay $2.86 for October, the eyes of many milk producers 

have been opened and they are be- [Tn TG Teise:. euning to wonder4f thesurest and . 
THE CHICAGO MILK MARKET. PRICES PAID WISONSIN FARM. féfet! kind of farm relief couldn't 
The daily papers are talking about ERS BY CHICAGO DEALERS. The peice paid ie ee a for a strike of Chicago milk producers. The Wisconsin Department of Mar- September was $2.55 per ewt. for 
We hope that it will not be neces- kets have completed a survey of Chi- 3.5% milk. At the present trend of 

sary for the farmers to withhold cago milk prices paid in Wisconsin. butter prices, which is slightly be- their milk from the Chicago market, Reports from fifteen different ow that of last month, the October 
but if the big Chicago dealers con- county plants were studied and price per ewt. for 3.5% milk will be 
tinue to be unreasonable some dras- charted. This milk is brought from between $2.45 and $2.55. tice action may be taken. the farms to the country plants and BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

The Chicago Pure Milk Associa- shipped from the plant to Chicago in aly 
tion has a constructive program tank ears. 
which will be beneficial to produe- A wide variation in price is shown. ARBITRATION OF MILK PRICES. 
ers, dealers and consumers if the $2.47 per ewt. was the highest aver- In Chicago a civie committee 
dealers will have the good sense to age price paid for 1927, and $2.19 the studying milk problems in that city work with that organization. lowest. is considering the feasibility of ask- We know that the Chicago dealers Plants in the old Chicago district ing an arbitrator to decide on what have had trouble with the old Chi- paid the higher price, while newer is just and fair as between producer k cago association but the Pure Milk shipping points, such as Mukwonago, and dealer. 
people are working along sane and Sharon and Watertown, paid the Dr. Clyde King who has acted in reasonable lines, and aim to furnish lower prices. that capacity in some of the large Chicago with a high quality milk in Various deductions for cartage astern cities has been consulted. sufficient quantity to supply the city were made from the farmers but in We think that a trial would be with all the milk it needs at all times. most cases it was 15 cents per ewt. worth while since all other methods They are not demanding a big raise The tank car rate runs from 21 have failed, 
in price, but ask for a voice in arriv- cents to 28 cents per ewt., on It would he interesting to know 
ing at the price and a right to check minimum loads of 40,000 pounds. what the big Chieago dealers would 
on test and weights. We believe Not all of the plants under survey do about arbitration. 
that common sense and a fairmind- shipped milk to Chicago all through 
ed attitude on the part of the deal- the year, but the ones paying the = 
ers is all that is needed to smooth highest price, as well as the ones A DIFFERENCE—YES. 
out the Chicago deal. paying the lowest, were regular The gum-chewing girl 

—————_ shippers. And the end-chewing eo 
NOTICE HOW LOW YOUR TAXES —__— Ar mmewhat alike, 

WERE. Ethyl: “My Scotch uncle sent me Bui different somehow. 
g head Tine im er. Taxes cut his picture this morning.” What difference? @2xko woe D" P Methyl: “So? How does he look ?” Oh, ves, I'see it now; 8 ; Oh me! Oh my!— What will we Ethyl: “I don’t know; I haven’t It’s the thoughtful : 

gp wae vi eongy that Mr. Mel- had it developed yet.”—Colgate Ban- Lookyon the face of the cow. y 
bn has us faymers? ter. f ,»—Dairy Farmer. ] ee 

0 VISION OF 
: cy ee = CARDED «gg 4" "= MARKETING Lt hn 
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MILWAUKEE MILK MORE MEMBERS. ; SBOBETARY fennaee ANNUAL 

PRODUCER Our association is gaining in mem- : r . : oe 
Owned ad Pane by cpadigh Guede We tpuay all week Wome gence Gene aa Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers sre nob Sec meiie emt aumyror ea the secretary autonded the Chas. F, Dineen, Managing Editor to strengthen our position. annval mesic? the National Co. 1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE It is to the members’ interest to soa Mili Dp. 4 : Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. ‘ a 0 | operative Milk Producers Federation =———_—______________—_—_ boost and get every shipper signed at Memphis, Tenn., which closed Volume I November, 1928 Number 8 up. t October 19. Harry Hartke, Coving- Se Din eae edo. In union there is strength. We ton, Ky., was elected president to wa ae Hartung, VieesPfestacht, Sta, D, are often told that denne will ot sueceed Judge John D. Miller, who R, 2, Box 936, Milwaukee, . organize and work together and the for six years has been the head of e % Bice, Secretary, ibis 'wond ai bas heck of it is that farmers make that the organization and who desired to Ave., Milwaukee, 

i », t retire. 

DIRECTORS ee a ee, a " oH ne Mr. Hartke is vice-president of the of that state of mind and say we ca ° r -p TU it Orconnel of? Finientville and will work together and not only Co-operative Pure Milk Association John Wick, R, 2, Menomonee Falls, . ae of Cincinnati, a co-operative or- Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. say it but do it. Ming yf Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield. pa, era reduced its @@nlzation handling the greater part Geo. W, Droumht, BR, 13, Caledonia, Your organization reduced its of Cincinnati’s milk supply. For SU Waukee oe : charge per ewt, from three to two several years he has been a vice- SEE SARS UE MY Menomonee) Fella: cents, two cap ego) i us ie de president of the national federation. “Tantered ae second-class matter at the more service than we comet yd: Delegates re-elected C, E. Hough, postOnen ne Mirvadies wine Mey tie As a result of our increase in mem- unaeey of the Connecticut Mk SubNETIpIGE. 1. cnc silb0 De cae bership we are able to cope with Producers’ Association, Iartford, | SBE EPSOM EE gs ERE Bee Vener many problems which confront us Conn., as first vice-president. They ee ae ee eee nO ae pee eee. ; We want your help. If you know dent of the Land 0’ Lakes Cream- President Miller’s annual address f hi Sho |i + orting evies Inc., of Minneapolis, They also is given in this issue. It makes in- 01 @ Shipper w ee Hee from re-elected as treasurer Frank P. teresting reading for matters of vital clip the authorization blank: from Willits, Ward, Pa., former president importance to the dairy industry are this issue, get the shipper to sign and of the Interstate Milk Producers’ discussed in an able and undevr- mail it to us. You will be help- Association, and as __ secretary, standable manner. ing yourself and doing the other Charles W. Holman, Washington, The three subjects mentioned un- man a good turn. As our member- D.C. 3 der the head ‘‘General Dairy Situa- ship grows we will give more service All members of the executive com- tion’’ were discussed very fully by and possibly reduce the commissions mittee were re-elected for 1929, as the delegates who, while they have per ewt. follows: John D, Miller, F. G. Swo- many local problems ce one eee as boda, ©. E. Hough, Harry Hartke, constant attention, understand tha My D illits hn Brandt, N. these country wide conditions affect UP TO THE STANDARD. a Mel, age W. ee all dairy farmers and present prob- This is no different from anything R. Smith Snader, Clyde Bechtel. lems which call for much study and else—this business of producing thokhiacsn, : a united front if they are tobe solved good milk. We all have standards ; All of the old board of directors in a satisfactory manner. life is made up of them. You have were re-elected as follows: Clyde isolate aeal sl yo ane after acu are a Bechtelheimer. Waterloo, Ia.; John erent from anybody else’s. ow, Brandt, MWitchfield, Minn.; P. 1. ARE WE ALL GOOD PRODUCERS. 1 ther? Betts, Chicago, Ill.; F. G. Swoboda, At a recent price conference we You go down to the store and ask Plymouth, Wis.; W. S. Moserip, Lake argued that because of the strict reg- for fi 8 ds of sugar and if there Elmo, Minn.; W. FP. Schilling, North- ulations that the Milwaukee shippers 10° lve Dee pene ene two of field) Minn: A. G. Zabel "Marys. have to live up to no cut should be happens to peo Bn ounse ot ae oe ville, Wash. ; G. F. Benkendort, made in the price of milk. dirt in it—indeed, just a speck or Modesto, Calif.; W. P. Davis, Boston, One of the dealers wanted to know two—you immediately put up a Mass.; Harry Hartke, Covington, if we would guarantee that all ship- holler. Won’t have it—no sirree, Ky.; GW.’ Slocum, Milton, Pa.. pers would comply with all regula- Bob. ’Atta boy; stand up for your- John D. Miller, Susquehanna, Pa.: tions if the price was not cut? self, Frank P. Willits, Ward, Pa.; R. Of course this question was asked That’s just what the dealers are Smith Snader, New Windsor, Md.; in a jesting way but lets take it seri- up against—only they watch their (, jj), Hough, Hartford, Conn.; P. 8. ously. Have we met the major re- product more closely than do other Brenneman, Jefferson, 0.; B. Ash- quirements, are we careful enough merchandisers—in fact, they have eraft, Chardon, O.; N. P. Hull, about our utensils, keeping the cows to. Milk is something that absolute- Lansing, Mich.; C. F. Dineen, Mil- fairly clean, ete.? ly must be good. A little dirt, after waukee, Wis.; I. D. Allebach, Phil- The writer knows what a farmer all is said and done, does not make adelphia, Pa.; H. I. Whiteman, is up against at this time of the year, so much difference in a sack of Liberty Center, 0.; J. H. Mason, Des he must peddle any produce which sugar, though none of us want it. Moines, Ta.; T. I. Brice, Los Angeles, he may have raised in order to meet But in a given quantity of milk, a Calif. interest charges, taxes and get win- little dirt——a very little bit—can The following resolutions were ter supplies. The field work must. play havoc. Milk has to be good. unanimously adopted by the dele- { be finished. However, we should not There is no such thing as good milk gates meeting: S : neglect the dairy end for with most and better milk; it either is good or Resolution No, 1—This Federation ie of us that is our best bet one year it is not, and that which is not has urges the U. 9. House of Represen- ee 4 with another. no place on any man’s table. tatives to take prompt and favorable i Ye i 
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L action with respect to the George- ture generally owes to him. And al- BE A BOOSTER. 
Menges resolution regarding the vo- so we desire to express the warm per- Don’t give up faith in co-operative 

" cational education bill, which has al- sonal feeling of love, friendship and marketing. Remember, that’s what 
r ready been approved by the Senate. high regard which we as individuals the opponents of co-operative mar- 
e Resolution No. 2—This Federation feel for him. keting want you to do! : 
)- views with alarm the tendency of A special resolution reported by ——__——. 
n certain dairy interests that conduct the Federation’s Committee on Uni- ALL-SEEING JUSTICE. 4 
d advertising en aen, urging the con we Ordinances was adopted, First Hunter: “We're lost.” y consumption of one or more dairy as follows: ae Bee ve 
0 products and at the same time, by “The Committee on Uniform Milk Pas ae a 
0 direct statement or by insinuation, Ordinances has considered this very d “ill fi 1 oh G aun P ¢ 
if endeavoring to hurt the sale of one important subject, and recognizing ©& Will tind us. —Warnegie F uppet. 
0 or more other dairy products. the different climatie conditions and ee ae 

Resolution No. 4—We reaffirm the other factors governing the quality SHE PASSED THE TEST. 
e position taken by the Federation at of milk and milk products, recom- Tack: “Women are fools. I never 
1 its last annual meeting with respect mends that each member organiza- |new but one sensible one.” 

to the tariff. tion shall do all in its power to in- Jack: “Why didn’t you marry her t Resolution No. 5—This Federation crease the quality of products mar- then?” 
Y wishes to express its appreciation of keted iby such organizations. The Tack: “I asked her but she 
S the action of Congress in adequately Committee further recommends that wouldn’t have me.”—Pathfinder. : 
; supporting the tuberculin testing the National Co-operative Milk Pro-  ————_ 

‘ work of the several states, and urges ducers’ Federation go on record as c a continuance of the present pro- favoring the highest possible stand- 
; gram. ards controlling the production and 

, Resolution No. 6—We repeat the handling of milk and milk products, 
t position taken by the Federation aor Ne ae ee ee f last year with respec: ye. ment of Agriculture should have 
: eae pent io dadeval ye charge of recommending and enfore- a low vacuum 
) “Appreciating the value to the ing any standard milk regulations.” 

dairy industry of the United States 
government market information with 
respect to the production of dairy I$ THERE A DEMAND FOR REG- 
products and their distribution in the ULAR HERD TESTING? 
larger markets of the country, the In our last issue we stated that Federation urges: low producing cows could not be e (a) Extension of the service by profitable, 

ion of a milkii hi: the Bureau of Agricultural Eeo- Since that time several farmers T is actinised by the eoenae ‘of 
eee and_ particularly the exten- have asked us how they can find the its vacuum. 
Sion of the information Service with boarders or unprofitable cows. They The Universal Natural Milker em- 
respect to movements of milk and state that there is no herd improve- ploys low vacuum (suction) because cream aa a eee area re- ment association in the neighbor- it’s eat) on the Ge = i supllcates 
celving substantial quantities of car- here { re is 2 as nearly as mechanically possible, of shipments of these products. have’ some’ reason which they con. Sect scking ation ofthe call 

. (b) The Federation further sider good and sufficient for not suction, a gentle massaging action urges adequate appropriation to be joining it. just like that of the calf’stongue on made by the Congress to the De- ° Wel hava noticed that in some the teat). That’s why cows respond 
partment of Agriculture for fi- places herd improvement is at- to it so readily and completely. 
ase ot additional service and tempted by the farmers taking the Beem ie ene ot tae someone ed : r adequately financing tech- samples of milk themselves and tnail- Sounir vanes Unter sal pelted Oly dale 
ie pee Geek conducted by ing samples to a central place where ping ther dairies with Universal Milbecs 

ae of Dairy Industry. the testing is done and reports made Write for free catalog that describes and ’ (c) Believing that efficient dis- tothe farmer’ | Weieht ‘leets) are illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. 
tribution is an important factor in also kept by the farmer and can be Ee ORD Weak EEG MACHINE CO. Securing an adequate return for the mailed in and the production of each i ON pee ec dairy farmer, we recommend that cow computed. 5 fe\ Bz, 
the Bureau of Agricultural Eco- Rations can be submitted for the (aANY nomics in the United States Depart- guidance of the feeder and a com- | H] \\ ment of Agriculture, extend its re- plete record kept on the herd. MILKS. LIKE LT} ny) ia W-rne CALF search with respect to the milk in- Tf there is a demand for service of eS) me \\y dustry so as to inelude an accurate this nature we think that we can PY xx \y analysis and a fair estimate of the furnish it at a nominal cost. The Two T: S 4 ( na of each step in the process of sole purpose of this work would be  Doubleand \ (im H \ ringing the milk from the producer to find the unprofitable cows. No CUPL 2 
Oe ultimate consumer,’ publicity would be given the records = at 
oi esolution No, i—We desire to ex- and the owner would have no in- alternates- >. 7 press our appreciation for the long entive to dope his cows in order to like milking ed continued, self-sacrificing and able make a better showine than his by hand ..% aT ) work that has been done over a num- neighbors. = N it "4 y ail he o CATs on behalf of our Federa- _ Let us hear from you if you are a ae * on Dy its President, John D. Miller. interested. Tf you want to discuss ti] ae ee our Te ae this or other subjects on dairying in P { 

“equate to express the obligation this paper we will be pleased to give i 5 ‘ Which this Federation and agricul- you ae i lhe testis ma iticer 4 é | 
My . } 7 ( *) 
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A WORD TO THE WISE. mainly because when a sample is because we feel that it is very im- 

i At this time it may be proper to taken from the weigh tank one is apt portant to our producers. With the 

( mention a matter of great import- to get frozen particles which may be proper care, and a little precaution, 

| ance to our producers during the either cream or skim milk. You can- it will mean a great saving to you in 

H winter months. It concerns frozen not get accurate and proper tests actual dollars and cents. 

{ milk. when frozen milk is sampled. ROY P. KNOLL, 

This is a vital problem to the The health department does not Senior Fieldman. 

farmer, for it is apt to mean a great like to see frozen milk and in cases RS es i 

loss in weight of milk on particular where a producer has been a regular i fi 

daily shipments. If he is a habitual offender the inspector often times re- REGARD FOR CATTLE IS Al. i, 

shipper of frozen milk during cold jects all cans that are badly frozen. MOST LIKE WORSHIP. t 

snaps it means considerable loss over There are hundreds of producers The Watusi, the dominant tribe in ‘ 

i a period of a month, or the whole who never ship frozen milk, never Urundi, in the northwestern corner 

i winter. get caught by any sudden cold snap. of late German Hast Africa, are i 

| The writer in his work has ocea- It is these sudden cold snaps that primarily cattlemen. In this tribe, 1 

| sion to get in the dealers’ plants and usually find some of us unprepared as among other cattle-keeping aristo- ] 

} observe the intake of milk. In past or just a bit careless. cracies of Africa, the regard for the C 

H years there has been considerable This winter let us try and be dou- animals amounts almost to worship, ‘ 

. frozen milk at times. Most plants bly careful and when we sense a cold and results in the greatest protection s 

i are so arranged that where a farmer snap, use that little additional pre- and care. The cattle are large, well- ( 

ships frozen milk the particles of caution which will mean milk in per- shaped, with enormous horns and f 

i iced milk are caught by a strainer fect condition free from ice. When large bodies. The appearance of f 

i just above the weigh tank and con- the weather is extremely cold there many of them is the same as those 1 

if sequently does not get into the tank can’t help but be some frozen milk, pictured in the Egyptian tombs and 1 

i where it can be registered by the but during just ordinary winter temples. ‘ 

i weighing scale. Hence a loss in weather there ought be no excuse The Watusi do not eat the meat of 

i weight on that day’s shipment. In for it. other domestic animals or of wild 4 

i extreme cases, where the milk is A helpful hint in zero weather, to animals. This limits their meat diet ; 

i frozen to the side of the can there the man who puts his milk on the to beef, of which they are very fond. ‘ 

| is a great loss. The cans go into the road side for the hauler, is this: They usually eat the blood cooked 

| washers in this condition and pounds Don’t set it out too soon, the truck with beans. 

| of perfectly good milk are destroyed. will probably be a little late in such The milk is drunk both fresh and 

t When milk is frozen it is very dif- weather any way. eurdled. Most of it is used to make 

| ficult to sample correctly for fat. We have brought this matter to butter, but butter is never eaten. It 

i We discourage sampling when frozen your attention, not to criticize but is used to smear over the body.—Ex. : 

\ 
( 

| ; : : 
| In all the great Northwest—there isn’t a single firm that has greater | 

| buying power or more storage capacity than the combined 
i 

( 

, aqmun-Labuade UO. |i 
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° ; Address of John D. Miller 
li, . : * “4 : a President, National Co-operative Milk Producers’ Federation, 

at Memphis, Tenn., October 17, 1928 

n, This is the Twelfth Annual Meet- cows may also have contributed in a price of butter is at once reflected in és 
ing of your Federation. The report small way. the price of other milk products, as 
of the secretary will state the num- It is probable that the peak has well as in the price of city fluid 

. ber of organizations that have joined been passed in the number of cows. milk. 
the Federation during the year. Its annually slaughtered in the tuber- Those engaged in dairy research 

n growth has been satisfactory. culosis campaign. recognize the danger. 
r The work of the Federation dur- Something over one-half of the . In an address of Dr. A. F. Woods, 
e ing the year has been largely of a dairy cows have passed one success- director of scientific work in the 

e, routine character. In its efforts to ful test. Those now being tested United States Department of Agri- 
s protect and promote the interests show a less per cent of re-actors than culture at Wooster, O., August, 1928 | efmmof dairy eae a a United heretofore, it was stated: | eee 
), States, it has appear y its repre- There are now 115,000 less dair “ . 
n sentative before various commissions cows in the United States than these atta Cee nae yee ae |. of the government and before -con- were in 1923. There are now 4,. oe le for 363 ae ge, Alliwe need d gressional committees and various 175,000 heifers from one to two years te A Ort 48 Baa for two days. f government departments and of age being raised. This is an in- If aan ion should dro won 
@ bureaus. It has conducted several crease over the number of heifers slict P ‘ ‘ e y/ , ite i ; : , 4 ghtly or production increase, we 1 investigations through committees being raised in 1926 of 232,000; in \ould not only take care of our- appointed for the purpose. other words, the increase in the num- selves but mi at easil roduce a ft Neither time nor space permits a ber of such heifers in two years is surplus. This does Ppa Hage 1 resume of its work at this time, but more than twice the decrease in the ae Rai aRreta Sa me dis t it will be laid before you as the vari- number of cows in five years. eee fal) . pen B 8 a i : ; : in prices. ous subjects embraced therein are Notwithstanding the decreased Ana in: ‘The fact is that th | | called for discussion. ey of cows, the production of daily feaatee in i oe te i 

A ; mi) as increased. From the General Dairy Situation. United States Dairy Hand Book we seenet m stage of eer cabeay 
There are three subjects that find the total milk production in W ‘aid its future must be carefully | should be carefully considered by 1921 as expressed in millions of pts oa if we are to avoid | you at this meeting :— pounds was 98,862, while in 1926 it ‘Touble.”” x eee) | 1. A prospective over-production was 120,766, an increase of 22.15 And again: Our population in- | of milk and milk products. per cent. creases at the rate of about 2,000,000 | 
2. Activities of the Public Health The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- 4 year. This would require an aver- " Service of the United States Treas- nomics of the Federal Department ag¢ increase in production of only | 

ury Department advocating uniform of Agriculture estimated the average 1.6 per cent; so far within the an- | milk regulations. milk production per cow in the ual margin of fluctuation as to be 3. Consolidations and mergers of United States in 1923 at 4,280 almost negligible.’’ | concerns engaged in buying, process- pounds, while in 1928 its present It is the clear duty of this Feder- 
ing and selling milk and milk prod- tentative estimate is about 4,600 ation to recognize the peril involved 
ucts. pounds, an increase of 320 pounds. in an annual surplus and to consider 

These will be discussed in the During these years the gross con- ways and means, first, of avoiding | order mentioned. sumption of milk and milk products ot surplus and, peer, to meet it 
; increased to the same extent ap- if it comes; else is there grave 

Prospective Over-production of Milk. proximately as did production. : danger that such surplus will in part 
In the annual address of your With milk production increasing break down the entire dairy price 

president in November, 1926, it was during the period when the number structure. This suggests greater ef- 
stated :— of dairy cows have been decreasing forts to increase consumption. 

“Tf at any time one of the major and with a probable increase in the | As suggested by Dr. Woods, the farm crops is sold at prices that number of dairy cows now in sight, prospective increase of population : make the production thereof more the conclusion follows that in the will not suffice, 
profitable than the production of not distant future there will be a On the other hand, a relatively some other of the major crops, there surplus of milk and milk products small increase in the per capita con- 
will be a swing from the production in the United States. sumption of milk and milk products 
of one to the other, and this will con- A material increase in milk pro- will absorb the increased production tinue until the increased supply of duction is immediately reflected in now in sight. : one and the decreased supply of the the quantities of butter produced. To obtain and maintain an ina | 
other bring their prices back to a Butter is the shock-absorber for the creased per capita consumption re- hil relative level.’’ industry. More than any other prod- quires that milk and its products | Dairy farmers are now confronted uct, it absorbs fluctuation in the pro- shall be produced and handled in with the problem of over-production duction and consumption of milk. accordance with high standards of . 
of milk, The decrease in the num- This will'continue to be so long asso sanitary control. 
ber of dairy cows may in substantial much of the milk, now around thir- In many sections, farmers, dis- \ measure be attributed to the slaught- ty-six per cent, goes into butter. tributors and boards of health have 
ering of cows in the campaign to It is needless to state to you that already gone far in this direction. i eradicate bovine tuberculosis. the relationship of milk products and In other sections, work to this | . call The high price of beef with the the prices thereof are such that any should be inereased, a. ae | resultant slaughter of low-producing material increase or decrease in the A campaign for. increased ‘¢ BF gs Se 
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sumption may well begin with is thrown in the balance in favor of ernment establishing and enforcing 

farmers themselves. low and against high standards. high standards and another depart- 

Dairy farmers who make up our Anyone familiar with the long ment of the government recommend. 

member organizations are accus- struggle of co-operative marketing Ig lower standards. : 

tomed to collective action. A cam- associations, of the best type of dis-  , A committee has been engaged in 

paign by each member organization tributors and of the boards of health investigating this matter and their 

to cause increased consumption of of some cities, working earnestly to- Yeport will be presented to you. 

milk and its products on the farm gether to establish high standards gongolidations and Mergers of Con. 

and to enlist farmers in a campaign only to find their joint efforts re- cerng Engaged in Buying, Proces- 

to increase consumption in villages tarded, obstructed and sometimes ‘ i lik 
ne E i ee sing and Selling Milk and 

and small cities should produce quick prevented by milk distributors of Milk Products, 

results. _... another type, realize the difficulties i . 

The work of the National Dairy confronting those attempting to es- Some of the concerns buying, 

Council and other like agencies tablish and enforce high standards. Diocesan and selling milk and milk 

should be encouraged and expanded. Certain types of distributors who produets had c pe ey 

Energetic and well-directed cam- desire to shop around and buy their ee ior ae eaat ih ate Siena 

paigns in both city and country may mille wherever it can be bought at jag small te nin s they have by 
cause such an increase in per capita the lowest price are seeking lower nophial Raneeal Aen Se Re 

consumption as will remove the standards and to this end bring to GRA nero Moly ee Re 

danger of annual surpluses. bear all of the influence resulting Mon hae a once RA nO arth 

We should not, however, stop from their far-flung social, financial, of th iD Ibtio nd ith the 

Nae IeHG Ne eye. commercial and _ political connec- Se att a mia a 
here. At this meeting you as repre hee ; poe i _ growth of the dairy industry. 
sentatives of member organizations tions. Their hands will be strength my f ; 

should attempt to devise ways and ened and the hands of those seeking Hey per Pen So th that come: 

means to meet such annual surplus high standards weakened if it can one eects th ati for we industry, 
if and when it comes. be truly stated that the United States and there one if efficient, have caused 

Many of our member associations lie ee Service recommends ane ce expense to the in- 

andling city fiuid milk have ‘ower Standards. A 4 

Ree wi surplus problems. It will make the enforcement of a wag concerys of this character, 
Bach in their own way and with milk regulations more difficult as it G@alty tarmers have become well ac- 

some degree of success have pre- will instill into the minds of some quainted during the years of build. 
yented surpluses from depressing milk distributors and some farmers 108 and operating their co-operative 

the price of the entire supply. Such the idea that the standards estab- ee In many sections dairy 

surpluses, however, have been re- lished by co-operative milk associa- farmers through their organizations 

wional and seasonal, not annual and tions, by the better types of dis- have an equality of bargaining pow- 

national. The problem of member tributors and by the city boards of ¢” with concerns of this type. 

organizations in controlling their re- health are unnecessarily high. During the past four years, how- 
gional, seasonal surpluses will be Those discontented with high ever, for the first time in the his- 

made more difficult by a nation-wide standards can always ask: “Why tory of the dairy industry, there have 

annual surplus. are you insisting upon standards appeared trusts and combinations of 

Lite ; higher’ than those that the United a far different character. They are 

Activities of the Public Health Serv- States Government believes to be not the result of ordinary and nor- 
ice of the United States Treasury = sufficient ?”’ mal industrial development. They 

Department Advocating Uni- That the officials of the Publie are arbitrary and speculative. They 
form Milk Regulations. Health Service cannot see the peril are not the result of years of growth. 

Officials of the Public Health involved indicates that they lack They have come over night. This 
Service are conducting a campaign adequate information. movement is revolutionary and not 

to cause the adoption by cities of This suggests the thought that as evolutionary in character, 
uniform milk regulations. far as the Federal Government is Tn some cases, these combinations 

It is presumed that they are doing charged with the duty of recom- are themselves engaged in buying, 

this in the interests of the public mending or of enforcing milk reg- processing and selling milk and milk 

Healthy ulations, the power to act should be products. In other cases, the com- 

Unifor ‘ile Populations amayoor Le department fully acquainted binations neither buy, purchase nor 

NE ieee a ee with the intricacies and the techni- sell. They are mere holding com- 

ne ue de eee ae ee ealities of milk production and dis- nenics ate have acquired, hold and 
y Oe ee aes ’ tribution. control all or a large majority of 

eho, ae ese a The Federal Department of Agri- the voting capital stock of many sub- 

t nif, Ae Sue} me ee culture is charged by law with the  sidiaries. eh i 

no ie ou Y eabligh ; ie d Le ae £ duty of prescribing and enforcing Such subsidiaries continue to buy, 
th ane eetabas an ards lOW- yeculations governing imports of process and sell as before, but with 

a v an pose aie Dee SREnet Some milk and cream, The statute and the control and ownership vested in 

On tle pancmparma ets of the coun- these regulations prescribe standards the combination. The combination 
try. 1) ee . , equal to the highest in our cities, does not relieve any of its subsi- 

Tn answer to this criticism, it is Jn that department are men trained diaries of any of their labors or ex- 

stated that such a regula- in milk production and distribution penses involved in buying, process- 
tions establish only m' um stand- and who understand the value and_ ing and selling milk. 
ards and that any city is at liberty necessity of high standards. It is possible that some of their 
to establish higher standards. Duplication, as well as conflict of smaller subsidiaries can perfect some 
_ If this be so, it still remains that effort, will be avoided if the depart- savings by participating in joint pur- 

j in recommending uniform regula- ment of agriculture alone is given chase of operating supplies. No 
i s tions establishing lower standards, jurisdiction. Only confusion and such savings accrue to the larger 

i all of the influence of the Public disrespect of all regulations can re- subsidiaries because of the fact that 
| Health Service of the Government sult from one department of the gov- (Continued on page 9) 
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y ANTAGONIZING THE CUSTOMER §yaluable time while waiting for the is We took the above line from a persecuting —no, that’s wrong — ; K EB Y E S Chicago paper thinking that it just prosecuting officer to take them into about fits some practices followed in court before it was generally known n Milwaukee. Many farmers and _ that the sign was there at all. r I I J N( H stock dealers truck cattle and hogs Now no stock man will lower a to the Milwaukee Stock Yards. The heavy end gate on a truck just to 1210 State Street Stock Yards people do not allow the clean manure from that truck in the : removal of litter and manure from city. 
trucks on their premises. A lane or He does so because he wishes to A good place to Eat passage way leads to the yards un- purchase and take home goods sold . der the 27th Street viaduct and the in Milwaukee. Does the merchant or , A good thirty- haulers of stock got into the habit of manufacturer advertise his products c five cent cleaning their trucks on the barren for the fun of spending money or to land adjoining this’ lane, get customers? Ilere is a stock man y DINNER Someone evidently objected for a with money in his jeans and he , small and inconspicuous sign was wants to spend it but the city says y set up which stated that no refuse you can’t clean your truck in our ; Tell Keyes that you are a might be dumped there under pen- town, go back to your farm and - “MILK PRODUCER” alty, or words to that effect, clean it and if you are erazy enough 1 , Several haulers were arrested and you can then come back and buy our , —————————— paid a fine and costs, also lost some goods, 

We do not contend that manure ; 
heaps are sightly or sanitary but we 
do maintain that the city could well 
afford to remove this offending re- 
fuse just as it collects and takes TO MAKE FOR YOU away garbage rather than an- 
tagonize and drive away cash cus- j | Good Useful Milk Cans | *:: ahere ave other practices indulged 
in by the city which indicate a very From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones indifferent if not antagonistic atti- ‘ tude toward the farmers. ; Is Our Business! 

BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN The exasperated sergeant was hav- 
ing all he could do to control his AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. temper with a bunch of rookies in a 
citizens’ military training camp. Ww 
“When I was a little boy I had a acho Mfg. Company set of wooden soldiers. One day I 3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wie. lost them, and cried a lot. My 

mother consoled me, saying that ° 
lay I would <, 

° ° " some day I would get them back, Certainly, We Can Retin One- Piece Cans ee and, believe me, you dumb-bells, that 
day has come.’?’ 

THIS WAS TOO MUCH. : 
In a crowded bus the stout lady ‘ 

was trying vainly to get her fare out Pri t M t I of the tightly buttoned pocket of her Va € Ooney O oan coat. Finally the gentleman next to 7 her offered to pay it for her but was 7 2 angrily rebuked. A few minutes ° ° later he interceded again with, , Wisconsin Farmers “Really, you must let me pay your f 
fare. .You have already unbuttoned OD my suspenders three times and I « 
can’t stand it any longer.’ First Mortgages, 3, 5, 7 or 10 Years canes ee ‘ 
DETOUR: The roughest distance Privilege to pay off—Reasonable Interest—No Red Tape beneean two points. iz 

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY CHEAP, | 
Mamma: ‘Johnny, I wish you’d Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance and Real Estate be a good little boy.’ 
Johnny: ‘I'll be good for a WEST BEND, WISCONSIN nickel.’ . i 

Capital and Surplus over $250,000 Mamma: “The idea. Why can’t | . you be like your father, good for | 
nothing.”’ 

| 

IJ
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| MONEY FOR THE MAN WHO 

° There is money in dairying, but WANT DEP. ARTMENT 
i For the Best in it must be followed in a business-like RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
| : way. This does not mean bothering 
| Home Heating with adding machines and ink Fe cacuciae lear hadelibic 

| ledgers, but it does mean that the tance nda six £0 oxtra words it 
i I ll dairy farmer must recognize that @ || Sress 
' nstaul a cow is patterned after other ma- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 
f chines that produce. It is not an Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to 

accident when a certain herd gives Cover Restate: ts Scwaiae qurect ee” 
i Droe kam a good product and enables its own- REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 
j er to draw down good checks—the ORDER. 
i owner has been looking after his 

{ business. LIVE sTOCK—Dealers in all classes. 
i urnace The cow doesn’t think; she just Auctioneers of live stock, peraonal prop- 
| automatically goes through the erty and real estate, Ben Levy & Son, 

process of production with the 27 

| ssass- vided, “You'll have to do the think. fF %steSATr fi’SSeaSoSAin, Sela i eoiig ge cor ft vided. You’ll have to do the think- {or sale at all times f 
| 50 Years in ing. Fare) one ialle north of, Granville town 

| Business.... Dairying is a business proposition. P*"yt Fee eee A Si taukes Wien 
! ele eee ee There is good money in it for farm- 1. 
i ers who “‘mean business.’’ FOR SALE—Registered Holstein cattle 
i and Berkshire hogs. Stock for sale, all 

| sore Sree itt eet, he Starentts ena Pate } ig winner 

DROEGKAMP SHELL OR KERNEL. Write or oail'at the farm right in the vile 
lage of Thiensville, Laurel Farms, Thiens- 

| FURNACE CO. Mrs. De Style (as dress manne- ville, Wis. 
! quins display gowns at nodiste’s).;_§§ ———————————— 

1515 Fond du Lac Ave. “Which do you like the best Rich- 
| Mil kee, Wi ard?” KILL IT! 

pv ourcey wae: Husband: “I prefer that tall bru- “Missed your train, sir?” 
i Kil. 8950 nette—ah—er, that is, I mean the “No, I didn’t like it so I chased it 

y pink chiffon, m’dear.” — Boston off the platform.” — Birmingham 
Transcript. Post. 

: ollansbee Forge Security Milk Cans 
e iB 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

| 1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

eS FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 

" 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 
5 1B! . joint floated heavy with solder. 

i 3—Sealed bottom poe washing solution working in be- 
i —— —— 5 tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. ; 

® | { | 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of : 
: “I i Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

{ ; preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

1 | 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
} hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

> ae between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

| i FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
I —DISTRIBUTORS— 

| Thirty-First and Auer Ave. . Milwaukee, Wis. 

bs WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT
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This large combination has now ac- be found in the report of your Com- relatively few markets. They func. 
quired the ownership and control of mittee that for two years has been tion in different ways, as to each may 
concerns marketing milk and milk investigating the problem. seem best under conditions prevail- 
products in about forty of the prin- We quote from their report, as fol- ing in their territory. 
cipal markets of the United States. lows: Each operates alone. There is no 
It owns a chain commencing at the “Unless prevented by the orgah- business tie-up between them. Their 
Atlantic Seaboard and extending ized effort of dairy farmers, this ability to help each other in any 
Westward and Southward so far that holding company is clothed with the struggle with one of these stupend- 
it may be deemed national in its power to drive out competitors in ous consolidations is so small as to 
Scope. buying and competitors in selling. be negligible. 

It is not itself a marketing con- “It can unduly depress selling A central co-operative marketing 
cern. It is a holding company. prices in any one market at will and association selling all or a large part 

It has acquired control of its many ®t the same time in that production of the milk produced in the many 
subsidiaries through the purchase of Te4 Pay more for milk than can its producing areas where such com- 
all or a majority of the capital stock competitors whose business is re- jinations obtain their milk would 
of each subsidiary company. Each ‘tricted to the cut-price market. give dairy farmers an equality of 
of these subsidiary companies con- “Having thus driven out both buy- bargaining power. The creation of 
tinues to buy and sell but with the ing and selling competitors in one such a central co-operative selling 
ownership and control vested in the market, selling prices in that market agency would, however, require 
nation-wide holding company. It is can be raised, the price they pay for years of effort. If and when it comes 
now a one hundred million dollar milk reduced and it can thus, one by it must be built on a solid founda- 
holding corporation making it prob- one, by the same method drive out tion. In building it, speed should be 
ae ane largest dairy concern in the pene a selling competitors in considered secondary to safety. 
world. other markets. ; ‘ sation’ is 

It is possible that some of the “TIn such case, the losses suffered ae ae: ote abi is 
smaller subsidiaries may save a little by the holding company in such cut- fyirly obvious that before such a cen- 
by participating in joint purchases price market will, as compared with tral selling association could become 
of opeiating supplies. None of the their total revenue, be so small as to effective, farmers would suffer much 
larger ones would be thus benefited. be negligible. from unduly low prices. 
Each of these is sufficiently large to “Tf during this competitive strug- This does not mean, however, that 
obtain all the advantage accruing gle in one market, it finds its suppl ‘ s i , supply dairy farmers cannot more quickly 
from bulk purchases. The total of drawn from normal sources insuffi- fortify their position, 
these savings is far less than the in- cient, it can supplement such supply y Q mane . 
creased cost involved in maintaining from its other production areas. mhe way, tO;d0 tuais pomied out 
the central, consolidated concern. “Such production areas are suffi- by your Committee. We quote from 

What, then, is the purpose and ciently adjacent to each other that its report, as follows: ss 
objest of hone forming this type of milk can be relayed from one to the “Subsidiaries of hee consolidated 
combinations other at will. company in any of the principal mar- 

The answer is that the purpose and “Tt is probable that during the ets cannot for any material length 
object is to vest in the combination period of its rapid expansion but few 0 time depend upon drawing their 
powers far greater than theretofore attempts will be made to exercise @Mtire supply of milk from sources 
vested in its subsidiaries. these powers.” outside the normal production area. 

Having deliberately created an How shall dairy farmers meet the Therefore, with farmers united into 
agency having such powers, it isfair challenge of these trusts and com. On¢ marketing association in that 
fo assume that in due time they will binations? area, their collective control of all 
exercise these powers. Member associations selling city the milk produced in that area would 

‘What are some of these powers? fluid milk are regional. Each op- &ive them the power to prevent such 
The answer to this question will erates in producing areas supplying Consolidated company from unduly 

inflating or depressing prices there. 

—— “Tf, on the other hand, such subsi- 
diaries can obtain a material part of 
Nai milk from un-organized or 
loosely-organized farmers in that 

NAHI OF eR tn production area, they can at all times 
supplement their supply from out- 

Name of Hauler. side sources, thus giving them ade- 
quate supplies. 

“« age Please pay to the MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE tees © ihe positing of 
dairy farmers at present is not be- 

MILK PRODUCERS, 2c. per hundred weight on all cause they have many regional in- 
milk shipped by me until further notice. stead of one national co-operative 

marketing association, but it is the 
result of the lack of united support 

Date by farmers in that producing area. 
ae ee “Tf the farmers in each milk pro- 

ducing area were united throughout 
Navi 20s Pe Geni Arete bane that entire area, each alone and with- 

out outside assistance could meet the 
= situation. 

AgMr eR By all that has been stated, no in- 
ference should be drawn that we are 
opposed to big business. This is a
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day of big business. No concern is As the danger is obvious, so is the (°°, 
bad because it is big. remedy. Substantial unity of dairy : ee 2 

The danger lurks in the form of farmers in one selling organization High producing, high testing 
the combination, its powers and in in each producing area will solve the Jersey Bulls, Springing Heif- 
its purposes. immediate problem. dc f 1 
Summarizing the conclusions that Dairy farmers have no conflict of See eriG owe sn Sale: 

it is believed must be reached by interest. Their interests are mutual From my accredited herd 
LN unbiased student of this type and. reciprocal. Adequate self-pro- While the herd sire is a grand cham- of combinations, it may be stated: tection requires greater unity than pion show bull and the cows have good 1. By combining in one central heretofore. fat records I am not asking fancy 

concern the powers theretofore split With a full realization of the mag- prices. Some bulls almost Reacvate 
up in many different concerns, such nitude of the task, our confidence in ee inaee ia che jeune Go DayAchese 
combinations have the power to work the intelligence and determination of 4 
incaleulable harm to the dairy farm- the dairy farmers of the United RIVERBY FARMS . 
ers of the United States. : States is such as to remove all doubt Hugo J. Trost 

2. This type of combinations per- as to their position. They will ac- Grafton Wisconsin | forms no service to farmers or con- cept the challenge of these great com- 
sumers and serves no useful purpose. binations and adopt all necessary 

3. The salaries of officers, direc- measures to meet the danger in- 
tors and employees, as well as the volved. 
other expenses of the overhead com- ‘We who are here assembled are at 
bination, are an unnecessary expense once both the servants and the lead- a ; 
upon the industry. ers of the farmers who have placed : 

4, As far as such combinations us in our present positions. a | have resulted in stock inflations, This implies service and it implies ae || dividends on such inflated stock is- leadership. i | sues are an unnecessary expense on You who have never failed to \ : 1} the industry. measure up to the responsibilities of 4 
5. All of these unnecessary ex- your position are now called upon to lm ee N 

penses must be paid by farmers or mobilize all available forces for an- ‘i a | ' by consumers or divided between other strtggle with a powerful and ; | them. apparently strongly-entrenched in- i ‘i | 6. In addition to the unnecessary terest. ————— oes’ expense involved, this type of com- We use the word ‘‘apparently’’ ad- i iene cui. f | bination through its control of the visedly because their strength is more y _ = | industry can extort excessive profits, apparent than real. They are highly ‘ | all of which will be reflected in lower vulnerable. Mechanical | prices to farmers. Unity of farmers in their regional ° ° | 7. In the absence of strongly-or- marketing associations will prevent Refrigeration | ganized effort by farmers to prevent any undue enlargement of the spread | it, such combinations can enforce the between the prices paid for milk and on the farm, for only ee 
collection of these unnecessary ex- the prices at which it is sold, there- | penses and undue profits through the by saving both farmers and consum- $2 7 5.00 | exercise of their monopolistic pow- ers from paying the increased ex- | 
ers penses involved in these combina- i | 

Dependable, Continuous 
_ Cold Storage and Effec- 
tive Cooling when you 
need it. 

*S Painting Pays” pray ainting ays Cools the largest milk tank on 
any farm. Helps you to get a 

e, 8 ° . low bacteria count in your milk Because it is more satisfactory in most at any season without ice. Saves | 
. ° the continuous pumping of cold instances, and always more economical water, 

With this outfit on your farm 
We paint houses, barns, silos, schoolhouses, tin roofs and yon oan canoer your oun amet 
bridges by the modern method of painting. proper condition. You can hold 

berries, eggs and produce until Mi 
Bring us your paint problems and let us serve you. Ae hold Watt "markor "price is \| 

. . . ie + right. f We will quote prices on a time and material basis or y i 
-contract. . Send for free plans for in- | 

Dacarebiateisraperroosine: | Signed—THE ATHERTON PAINT CO., 2 . | 
ROCHESTER, WISCONSIN The Glenn and Klann, 08 

Manufacturing Co. 1) 
Please mention “MILK PRODUCER” when answering 6524 Blue Mound Avenue tah 

Milwaukee - - - Wisconsin i | | 

i 

ae ie) a
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- ! ! 
“ DURO SSin () N O T IC E e 

om a SYSTEMS La AG See RED 

e oe, : ley ae | iw 
- For Deep or Shallow Wells ¥ it) e sell First Mort 

een ry gage Bondson Mil- 
aL, i) (ieery} COMPLETE SYSTEMS i waukee Improved 

raat As Low As $68.50 . Symulh, || || Real Estate. 
4 \ —.—— 

The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee 6% Interest 6% 
ae pe inhsareeaneniamentlisa tails 

: tions as well as from paying greater ; Send for Circular. 

and unnecessary profits. | 

It is recommended that at this HORSES and CATTLE D Y We t te ; 

meeting you devise ways and means Te a 0 ou an oO} 

of conducting ay lmaietitte cau High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, Si Li Ye F ? 
4 

| 

paign to bring about greater unity Pt ek hae ee eee é our arm: ; 
of farmers in their regional market- Every Animal Guérenteed to be as Write to | 

ing associations, and that you clothe es Beocoeenise: j | 

your Board of Directors with the ime Payments If Desired. —- We Deliver. | 

power to conduct such a campaign Bem cheeses vag Cuneo WM. STEWART 

and to adopt any other measure that HENRY KAUL Milwauk Office of | 

in their judgment shall be necessary » North Milwaukee STEWART INVESTMENT C0 \ 

to quickly and completely cope with aa 

these gigantic combinations. : 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. | 

; of interest to dairy farmers our col- MILWAUKEE | 
umns are open to you. ___f 

In the October issue we suggested Talking with a manager of ‘‘a 

some rations that were made up prin- fluid milk co-operative organization’’ 
age , hone gtown Asodt, ike recently the subject of profit to the | 

e called attention to the lac roducer, in view of high priced | 
that we had not included certain well Feed, was touched on. Ba Helm Brothers | 

ee “ap - nS : US _ Our friend said that he was not THIENSVILLE, WIS. 
that the price demanded for these interested in what feed cost the : 
feeds is exorbitant and not justified. J. Helm, Phone Thiensville 4066 

; farmer or whether there was any E. Helm, Phone Freistadt 1905 

: Wee ronrves a Lae 2 from 4 money in the game of making milk. Sa Tee keer ce 
eed dealer who differs from us and His job, as he saw it, was getting as ravers of is 

states that he thinks that these high good a price as possible for the prod- Sp’ shay a ee 

pe a4 a ea of the law of sup- et. He was not concerned with any an ables 
ply and demand. other phase of the game. Is he right? ae 

Some truth in that statement per- We do not think so. Getting $10.00 ll Maeethites a 

haps but we think that the demand per ewt. for milk will not help the Get in line and your spraying 

for these feeds has been artificially farmer if it costs him $10.00 per ewt. will be finished rh “mie! 

created to a great extent by the ad- to produce it. The big feed barons 

vertising campaign put on by the are going to see that it costs plenty 

feed manufacturers, by the leaders if they can get our socalled leaders 

of Herd Improvement Association, and guides to keep on telling the 

out to prove by the high records farmers to buy, buy regardless of 
made that their particular line of cost. é If you. want to buy or 
endeavor is the remedy for the ills We believe that men who are em- 

of the farmer, forgetful of the fact ployed by the farmers should tell sella 

that they are helping to create a sur- them the truth, even though it is 
plus—the thing that is killing the contrary to the teaching of agricul- F ARM 
farmer today. tural press, college, or other pro- 

Let’s study this business of buy- fessed leaders. see A 

ing very high priced ached 
think about the price we can get for SSS 

our milk and see if these things bal- ZANDER BROS. 

ance up. There ought to be a close .. Angry Customer in restaurant: Hscensin's Leading Farm Agency 

relationship between what feeds cost “Hey, I've found a tack in this 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

and what the milk price is, Think doughnut! Oia Re Wat RE Ete 
this over. If you care. to express an Waiter : “Why, the ambitious little : 

opinion on this or any other subject thing! It must think it’s a tire!” —
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November Average Price Chicago Market Still 
: ‘ Unsettled Dece r Fluid Pr c mbe u d P Ice The Pure Milk Association of Chi- 

A price of $3.00 per ewt. for 3.5 Some dealers have had to follow ‘28° has auceaaded PH eeUUne A one s f° 5 Te sumers’ committee interested in its per cent milk was agreed on for the this practice every year principally bl f . 4 whe ‘ problem of dealing with the Chicago month of December at the price because no effort was made to get nik distributors conference held in the Association uniform production. Dr. Clyde Ki h h office on November 26. The entire The discussion at this meeting in- Dr. aa ing, who has acted as 
board of directors and several other dicated that all dealers are sold on age AE hi ee shippers were present. The follow- the plan and have decided that try- astern Seat has met with this com- ing dairies were represented: Grid- ing to hold a shipper or take one mittee in order to get facts from the ley, Wisconsin Creameries, Luick, Heol abothen  dealee” Weenies the farmers. Later the committee plans Layton Park, Blochowiak, and Sun- . to have the consumers and dealers \ shipper does not try to produce a ; shine 4 ; , tell their side of the case. si * 3 . fairly uniform amount the year 5‘ ay After the price was agreed on uni- around is a losing game The Chicago papers seem very form production of milk for this Th f d eee 2.09 friendly toward the farmers in this market was discussed. The discus- aay a Nantes Honea dea a controversy. sion brought out the fact that a deal- : : We hope that the Chicago dealers er who had not required his shippers eee due to a higher price for but- will see that it is beneficial to all to conform to the uniform produe- Th i f facturea Concerned to deal with their ship- tion plan was forced to take on new e percentage of manufactured pers through The Chicago Pure Milk shippers in order to have enough and the average price paid by the Aasoeinion 2 milk, This will, of course, result in different dealers for November is as 

ja high surplus at this dealer’s plant follows: ay in the early months of the year for Gridley Dairy Co., 16%; average RICHLAND CENTER, WIS., BANK in all likelihood the new shippers price, $2.85. Wisconsin Creameries, CLOSED will be like the old ones and ship the 15.1%; average price, $2.86. Trapp 3 ‘ i 7 great bulk of their milk in the first Bros, 16.5%; average price, $2.85. The First National Bank of Rich- six months of the year. No other reports in at this writing. lend ee ee taken over By the ational bank examiners under or- =. 
ders from the comptroller of the OTHER MARKETS. NEW MEMBERS. currency. Plans are under way, Madison milk producers report a Since the Wisconsin Creameries, President C. R, Thompson said, for price of $2.53 per ewt. for 3.5 per Ine., took over the Cedarburg Dairy its reorganization and immediate re- cent milk for October and estimate o., we have solicited the shippers sumption of business, their November price at $2.50 to in that territory with very happy re- The step was taken, officials of the $2.60. sults. We also made a ten-day check bank declared, as a protection for Sheboygan producers got $2.29 for at the Cedarburg plant, the. first the depositors. Frozen assets in the October. Their price is based on check test that was ever made for shape of farm loans are said to have cheese. Average price of cheese for those shippers. caused the step. ae was #2006 per pound with ne an also signed i a number The bank accumulated a large t deduction of 214 cents for makers’ of other shippers recently. number of farm loans previous to i ee ne a Be meee ee ee a 1921, and has been carrying this load ve with a yield of 9.45 pounds ver since, thi 

cheese to 100 pounds of 3.6 Bae ont THOMPSON ON FARM . ever since Because of this burden, ill i a CONDITIONS. it was considered by the national mille the resulting cheese value is : | bank officials that the bank’s assets $1.85 plus a premium of 45 per cent Despite all arguments to the con- phe liquidated, or a reorganization ef- Which brought the price to $2.29, trary farmers’ profits are still on the fected. _ the | Dairyman’s League, New decline, S. H. Thompson, president Interviewed, C. R. TI i 4 York, is out with a statement to the of the American Farm Bureau Fed- 4 ean eee Thompson said effect that their may be a shortage eration, told 70 delegates to the con- '® haa lad been obliged to sus- of milk on that market, vention of the Wisconsin branch of Pend because of the large amount of The Inter-State Milk Producers’ that organization. . He assets which were tied up in farm Assn., operating in Philadelphia and “We are pussyfooting if we don’t eee: ie declared he did not be- pany other towns in Pennsylvania, face the facts,” he said. “A doctor iy dc Tal circumstances also in New Jersey, Delaware and who did not diagnose the disease of °¥ Cepositor would lose a cent. wonetower-Mekrnrat with the deal- his patient would be in disgrace and _ “After seven and one-half years of Hoke Bee qd because pro- the same thing should apply to farm unexampled prosperity.” Even the ctton wis erged that all milk experts. We cannot deny that the bankers, including some doing busi- 
; ; ° i y : vould be paid fon a the basic price farmer occupied a relatively much ness at the state capitol, may decide  N@v4@BQ abfi Wecember. This better condition a decade ago than that a farm is not the gold mine abe he does today.” which it seems to be. Yh: 4 

ATIVE MARKETING 
CARDED
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: MILWAUKEE MILK tre on all markets with the excep: LARSON AGAIN NAMED BUT. 
i 

tion 0: oston where fancy fresh ER MEN’ ORE! 

i y PRODUCER butter was apparently in abundant — oo eee 

| Owned and Published by supply and rather slow as the bulk MADISON, WIS.—At a meeting 

I Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers of the trade was working on storage of the Wisconsin Butter Makers’ As- 

i TS i ae A AYENURe. goods. Owners of storage butter in sociation board of directors, H. (. 

Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, wis. most quarters were willing sellers Larson was by unanimous vote elect- 

} a ————————————— and trade on this class of goods, ed state secretary of the organiza- a 

i VolumeI December, 1928 Number9 ogpecially the better grades ot tion 4 the ensuing year. Mr. Lar. 1 

I) Se rae aa Hk OaIe “whole milks” and centralized cars, Son has served in this capacity con- a 

i - maa Revita YicerPrestaei "See, was fairly satisfactory. ey. ronal 2 1920, at act y 

> , . ; ‘ ‘ time he resigned the position as chief C 

i Wa Kerier, Treasurer, #6, West Alu Statistical Position Continues Firm. of the Fee dein ot ths tints 
i Ave,, Milwaukee. The statistical position of the but- gair ° Sgt 

il! 
i y y and food commission to accept ¢ 

{| DIRECTORS ter market continues firm. Supplies the full time t Hi pier atk ; 

il A. C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville, f butter in storage at the larger ime secretaryship of the f 

Mt M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. We eu age at the larger state association—Milw. Journal. ‘ 

John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. markets were considerably below the 

i Bred, Ilusgendort, roy 66, Brookfield. supplies of a year ago and the short- fie MG i 

aah Geo, W; Drotught, 13, ea eaon ey south %8e is still increasing from week to 
1 

i / Milwaukee. : : week, This situation as regards the LAUGH WITH US. 1 

i i Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. storage holdings is interpreted as a oe ; i : 1 

i See ee ———_ pullish factor in the markets at the e like jokes and believe that 

i) pout Siice at rion le iin. May 228 moment and students of the figures most everyone does and we often find 

i ——— = available are predicting a further in- humor in unexpected places. The ( 

i Subscription ..++++-+1++:+:#1:00 Fer Vest crease in the shortage as the season following was not taken from “Life,” 1 

i i progresses. Arrivals of butter at the “Judge,” or any other humorous pub- j 

i Review of Butter Mark- four larger markets during the week Bee from ae ener page 

! : under review were sharply lower Of @ bulletin issued by a arge farm. 

ets. Week Ending than for the previous week and for ers’ co-operative: ‘ 

I December 1 the corresponding period a year ago. het te ae ] 

iM i tion Exceedi , ade the Unite ates the ( 

i United States Department of Agri- Eroaucvicn pn aig ae — greatest nation in the world and ( 

| culture, Bureau of Agricultural One factor which tended to tempet prought prosperity and happiness t 

i Economics, Market News the firm statistical position was the oy, people that has no aon 4 

a Service. possibility of increased production in jistory and whil P fiat 

a the immediate future. Information 4, es be A hs saa that 

| t Butter Markets Advance. available at the moment indicates Airtaiareatie ie tha he oie | 

| The butter markets for the week that production is at or near the low prosperity, we are still aoe fortun- 

hin, ending December 1 opened in a firm se for the season bi ar onus ate than our brothers and sisters out- 

\ position with prices on the fancy on ne increase is quite tavorablc. ide of the boundaries of the United 

Hil grades Yc higher than the close of AUS EEG reported in very good states.” 

the previous week. A steady to firm physical condition and with proper 414 again: ; 

| position was maintained throughout feeding should show a fairly satis- a Bee dle } 

see week with further price advances factory increase in production in the The opportunity of the farmer is | 

ua at New York and Philadelphia on °AT future. _ : at hand, as the cycle of government | 

\ Tuesday. It was not an extremely The American Association of Tecognition of agriculture as the : 

I firm market but one on which prices Creamery Butter Manufacturers re- basis of prosperity of the nation has 

i were easily maintained due to the port for the week ending November switched to our side. We are now in 

i light stocks of fresh butter available 24 shows an increase of 5.3946 per 4 Position to demand equal oppor 

i and a fairly satisfactory demand cent over the same week a year ago tunities for agriculture without fear 

i from the consuming trade. and a decrease of 4.3160 per cent of disfavor, as no man could havi 

Since prices were already compar- from the previous wesk, The Land oem decode co" | 

| atively high, very few operators ex- 0’ Lakes Creameries, Inc. for the gressman or president if he had not 

| pected radical advances and as a re- same period report increases of Come out flatly in recognition of 

1 sult receivers were willing sellers al- 10,584 per cent and 4.007 per cent agricultural needs. We can and do 

Hi though not inclined to force sales over the previous yeer and previous have the right to expect legislation 

: | t and buyers with immediate consump- week respectively. that will be favorable to agricultw- : 

‘3 tive outlets were taking goods for Foreign Butter. al prosperity but let us caution 

current requirements but were not Information regarding foreign against too much unreasonable legis 

‘ei anticipating future needs to any eX- putter market eaten ia els lation that might result in an over- 

tent. : . meager but asking prices according night boom for agriculture with fatal 

ha Teens Rovply and Demand 6 the latest advices are firm. The Tesults. We should realize that what: 

i jontrol et. §. 8. Devon, a direct boat, carrying ever is done, if it is to result in last: 

iv The condition of the market prob- about 13,840 boxes of New Zealand ing benefit, must necessarily be some 

1a ably depended as much on the im- butter on an optional bill of lading what on the order of evolutionary 

Ii \ | mediate relation of supply and de- is due at New York about the middle rather than revolutionary legisla: 

ah mand as on ideas of what the future of December. Asking prices on this tion.” 

oi might bring forth. Dealers in gen- cargo are 50-5014¢ duty paid, deliv- er : aan 

og eral found little difficulty in keeping ered New York. Interest is light on Don’t worry about an “over-night 

oe fresh receipts moving and for that these offerings as buyers prefer to OF 4ny other “boom” for agriculture. 

1 i reason were not in a mood to give the await arrival so as to permit inspec- The Big Boys will take care of that 

om buyers any concessions. This was tion. And How. 

lf 
} :
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Consumption of Dair A aan | 
y Blow that horn, blow that horn, 

P d jump upon the gas! 

To ucts O what red-hot fun it is another car 

: ‘ é to pass! 

These figures given in this bulletin Ice Cream, Gallons per Person. i i 

are particularly interesting in the i : "Gallons bgt Soe An ae 

light of a warning recently given by 1917 ...............s0.++04+ 2,07 Ab a es , ak seh 

NO ear, tis Wiad that 1010 ssl uos.ccccscscsss ad4 Taye Bee all hee comin Ind, we're 
we are fast approaching over-pro- 1919 .............seeeeeeees 2.49 fone oe eighty mune: 

Vieeiegeniareorodanie Uhanian 10906... .cc..,ccse0s-.00s 848 Ninety-tive, the meter enya, the speed 
is one of the best informed in the 1921 ..............:eeeeee es 2.28 laws are all hash, 

dairy world and we would like to 1922 ..........-...s.sss00s. 2.43 Holy sweet patootie, but we’re head- 

git ka do not feel we 1923 .........c.cceee seen ees 2,68 ed for a crash! 

should without his permission. Wes rigiuds articaeas ces 200 ‘Poll toll- 

: e calls pazention to ie ecrenee: LOO eyo inves votes cs 280 fie alae anes OS eae ee re: 

in the use of butter and cheese in 1926 ............seeeeeeenee & a ; i i i 

1ST TORTIE CHT Has not’ 1927 Geciss ss lcsceses sees A ee ee cae | 
been given out but it is the belief of j ee cee 

large milk dealers that the consump- Cheese, Pounds per Person. ee 
tion of milk is less per person. Fur- Pounds 
thermore there has been a rapid in- aoe sees et setae ree vec sees BBD 

crease in the number of heifers two 1918 eee eeee eee eee es 8.00 
years old or over. The increase in 1919 oo. seers cesses eee 8.50 
heifers more than offsets the decrease 1920 vee eerie eee eee sees ees 8.50 

| au testing. Cee BRI ay to metas tt an l 

ith no increase but instead a 495, reteseseeseseeseseesere 10 mm 

slight decrease in the use of dairy 1923 v0.6... -s se ess ee eee es 8.90 a Ow vacuu 
products and with a considerable in- ae Pere Resse se oa) 

: erease in the dairy heifers being kept De aide era Sia 
on farms and with a rapid extension 1926 ore reeeeeeee eee eee 4.86 
of dairying in the South and West W927 wees e ese seen e ees 4.14 
this expert predicts that we will soon —Twin City Milk Producers’ Bul. | 

be on an export basis. We are now fin Ra | 
producing enough to supply the MONROE COUNTY PLANS TO @ | 

country 363 days of the year and can USE MAIL TESTING. "HE suction of a milking machine ; 

only produce enough more ina year #TOMAH, WIS.—Meetings have is determined by the amount of | 
: i be as days before we are on an been held in Monroe County, spon- the Uaicwal Natural Milker em- | 

xport basis. sored by County Agent L. G. Kuen- ploys low vacuum (suction) because | 

This situation can be prevented if ning, to interest farmers in having it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates | 

the dairymen will sell their poor pro- cows tested by mail. as nearly as mechanically possible, | 

augers while beef is high and only Mr. Kuenning was assisted by eat Sechiny Scot, of the calf, ray 

eep enough calves to maintain their Arlie Mucks, secretary of the Wis- econ rae te this lone | 

herds. Better cows but no more of consin Livestock Breeders’ Associa- j ike scof ‘hee call etna’ a 

them should be our aim. bat 3 J ery oe Holstein breed- ee teat). ree why cows respond 
er from Dodge County and agricul- to it so readily and completely. | 

J Milk in Gallons per Person. tural feldtign for the Wiseotsin Tom’ vechlin, ta, abe of tha. soassen Vey | 

‘ Gallons Manufacturers’ Association; R Ganey be Univeridmilhed why d ho 
, 117 49.4 ciation; Roy Sn eveqyhere ee mors end mar emai | 

1918 Pee cece e teen eee Eee McDonald, successful dairyman from ping their ee ote cracsal Milles, | 

4 a ETE TEGO A Soreehieia Ssous, ood 6 SOO. Dunn County; H. M. Knipfel, Clark Write for free setalog that describes and 

a UNIPERR Genet is oe 40 County agent, and T. Christofferson, eee Universal Milkers in detail. 

ape rns’ aS fieldman for the Neillsville mail test- Be 0 Wartesun Win st NUNN Y 
; 1998 aoe 49, ing office, which is said to have 400 (> 

Hee eae ete a hho hse ND oe a ail 

‘ Peete e eee tree eee DB! esting was started in Monroe AeA) 
; ee sevesaeeesseseesees++ +0475 County late in November. One hun- if I \{ 

He ee .54.75 dred and. twenty-five members are MILKS LIKE HH |  \\AN 
bot don dadeeeameenepne ii) required to operate the system eco- : ay) <a 

Butter per Person. nomically and more than this num- < Uf rah \ 
Pounde ber was assured.—Milw. Journal. Two Types: Va a \ 

A 91 i ive AMO ee ne Ql WM HHI 
‘ eee a e180 SERA O2 ce NEW: = a } | 

; N19 hee, Fok ets is 0148 alte ae! SS, | 
fag RBs Llwen, Diek—ion't there Mere, Ke 
JR III Tag some mistaket Tt can’t be possible, by hand. « ( re) 

ae odoin .16.5 can it, that liquor is being sold open- x nh | | 
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e NE H iW CONSTRUCTION FOR BOT. I Farmers to F ight Fake TOM OF MILK CANS. 
| e Follansbee Brothers Company of i Remedies 31st St. and Auer Ave., distributors 
ill of Security Milk Cans, announce a i Veterinarians to Aid Farmers in Driving Out new special angle section bottom 1 Quack Cures for Animal Ailments band on their Cleveland Pattern. 
| s z This new construction, it is claimed, Hi MADISON, WIS. — Stoeckmen a decided menace to the livestock — \yi1) greatly add to the life of the } are ready to start a movement to out- industry of the state and is amat- oan and will protect the bottom 
H law fake livestock remedies, which ter which deserves the attention of against ‘wear and shocks, and pre- | in popular, parlance go under such the next legislature.” vents rivet holes from enlarging or i descriptive names as stimulants, ton- Beach suggested that the state the rivets shearing due to the fact 
| ies, conditioners and regulators. should require manufacturers dis- that the chime of the can rests in il Many of these preparations are tributing any type of a remedy in this new angle. 

i worthless and some dangerous to Wisconsin to register the product Other details of construction are k livestock. and to print the name of each in- carried in this company’s advertise- 
i A conservative estimate of the gredient and the percentage of each ment in this issue. i cost of quack “cures” to the farmers ®¢tive constituent on the label of the Reesor! 

am of the state is $1,000,000, according Package. : : ; | eos General Von Hindenburg, in the } | to B. A. Beach, veterinarian at the Hite ; f 1 ii state university and secretary of the Two Bodies Aid Move. ol 0! oe batt p aN, a eal 
| Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Asso- The fight to control the sale of | ene ate yo waning contig, i ciation. This sum is equal to, if not jivestock remedies in the state is be- manded the disgusted general in a ii greater, than the cost of the entire ing led by the Wisconsin Livestock o4o.n voice ; | ee euede eradication campaign in Breeders’ Association and the Veter- “Gott und Himmel!” foatedt tho 

| the state, inary Medical Association. soldier, “I’m running because I can’t | Sale is Unrestricted. A dozen states have taken steps fly.” 
eo 18 warertricved, to safeguard their livestock industry 

{| “No attempt to restrict the sale against fake remedies, pointed out 
H of fake remedies has been made in Beach. The need for protection is The circus never lives up to the i | the state,” reported Beach, “and as as necessary in Wisconsin as in any posters, and the farm relief measure j | a result vendors are able to sell at of these states, he said, as the chief finally adopted as ideal probably ut high prices products which have lit- farm industry of Wisconsin is de- won't afford an excuse to lie abed | i tle, if any, value whatever. This is pendent on livestock. after 4:30.—Exchange. ee | 

i 

it t ° : [ In all the great Northwest—there isn’t a single firm that has greater 
| buying power or more storage capacity than the combined 
i] 
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\ FEED WAREHOUSES 
i WHOLESALE—RETAIL 
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e H | NorthMilwaukee Saukvill West Allis } 
| across ap auKvi e; 75th A : h 

| ; * * | ““l| C.M.@ST.P. Depot Wis Sy Ove DAs nore of ime , | 

f a Phone No. Mil. 325 e Phone West Allis 94 
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i 1 We contract to supply you Feed when needed. “ONE BAG OR A CARLOAD” ait 
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Mail Order Cow Testing | ; 
, | In our last issue testing cows for one place, it is possible to hire and For the Best in | roduction was discussed in a brief keep a good tester. Living condi- . i vane tions for him are infinitely more Home Heating We do not think that testing herds agreeable than the old traveling type 

i under the old plan where one man of associations. Since it is an un- | takes care of about 25 herds will limited field, it is possible of expan- Install a ever get popular enough to effect sion, and offers opportunities for the much improvement in the cow popu- advancement of the tester and op- 
lation of the country. erators. k Some other plan should be tried By the use of’ such labor saving r oe amp and we are giving herewith a brief devices as the calculating table, slide | sketch on rule and a well equipped testing lab- 

| | ; it i ible for the test Ma Orie Cow Tong, §— nr Lmao ote | A urnace Wisconsin has developed a new curate work quickly. Twenty-five system of getting records on dairy herds of an average of sixteen cows Pe i} cows. This method has now beén in per herd were tested, the figuring all Y . | successful operation for over three done, boxes prepared and sent out in 50 bears in | years in Outagamie County, Wiscon- nine hours by Mr. Rickaby, the test- Business.. ee | sin. Clark County is operating their er for the Outagamie Association. __——— second year with between 400 and This, of course, is a big day’s run , 500 herds in the association. Mara- fo oe an Be Aaa man. thon County is completing their first owever, from five to ten herds a 
year with 175 herds (October, 1928). Ee is easily yale Gl by a or- DROEGKA MP i This method was developed by dinary tester wor ing at ordinary Robert Amundson, county agent of speed. FURNACE CO. i | Outagamie County, to meet the needs We have no desire to interfere 1515 Fond du Lac Ave, of those dairymen that were not in with or supplant Herd Improvement t . | the regular cow testing associations. Ass’n, now in operation, or with any Milwaukee, Wis. | Experiments were carried on for sev- that may be organized but rather to Kil. 8950 eral years with different methods. give farmers who are not in these ; | 
The system now used works ean rings or feel that they do not want 

| torily. Between 20,000 and 25,000 to get in them a chance to find the 
| 4 

cows have been tested by this system cow that is eating up the profits the 
4 

in Wisconsin during the past three good cows in the herd make. 
| years. The method is entirely satis- We can take care of quite a num- 
| factory. : ee : ber of herds with our present labora- : tl With this system it is possible to tory equipment for as we now op- 

| test a big percentage of the cows in erate the fieldmen are in the dairy I I J N ( : H an intensive dairy section. It is pos- plants taking samples in the fore- 
ii 

sible to test scattered herds, and noon and the laboratory equipment 1210 State Street | herds ean be taken on any time, any is idle. Of course, if many herds 
| | place during the year wherever the were to be tested another man would 
| i} 

mail goes. The reduced cost, the be needed. A good place to Eat hak ! simplicity of it, and the fact that no Give this problem y. st. s | additional man has to be taken care consideratien ‘There re ine. any A good thirty- iit i} 
of, makes it appeal to a great many low producing cows. Fa: ill 9 | i dairymen that could not be induced he muon Beiter ‘off with fewer cows five cent 1 | to test any other way. than with a larger herd a certain i DINNER lh It is flexible enough to meet almost percentage of which do not pay for 

an} every situation. A few herds may be the feed given them. 
| | 

accomodated, or great numbers like Tell Keyes that you are a ity in Clark County where between four Se “MILK PRODUCER” a and five hundred herds are on test “Mr. and Mrs. Hoover drank a E 
| continuously, Tt is especially valu- champagne toast with Honduran of- 2 
\ 

able to those sections where herds fieiale” Chi Her-Ex. Far be it from HAH 
‘ive scattered, or places where it is us to cavil, but why is it all righ 

a 

A . ; ght to 
| 

te to retain a regular associa- grink champagne in Honduras and HORSES and CATTLE | x Been all wrong to drink it in America? No, —_—_—_—_—_—_—_— | 
, The charges for this kind of serv- Laura, we are not knocking, for kind High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, ; hee can be arranged to suit the local heaven knows that if we were in Fresh Cows and Close Up Seringors, Farm | | ‘onditions. In Wisconsin the aver- Honduras we would drink cham- sad Dealt Horses Her Sake at Fail ‘ee charge per herd for the year is pagne, too, and copiously. But why Ei semanas ee baie hil nae $18 to $20. This covers every- jg champagne all right in Honduras Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. Hh nied such as equipment, postage and all wrong in America? Do not Parm three miles west of Brown Deer and one Hi} Hie i ‘ways, tester’s salary, rent, heat, misunderstand us, please, it’s infor- HENRY KAUL New Man? ™ : mation we’re after—From “A Line ” ilwaukee KA Because the testing is done all in 0’ Type.” 

| | } 
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Farmers Paint Drab Picture Banker Tells of Losses. a of ona a ee | | 
ve ‘ e knew many farmers who had not | 

of Dairy Business Conn Whe tn TEL Aer uate yet paid this season’s threshing bill. 1" 

Profits Dwindling Yearly, Committee on his investment and have an aver. Here are ten times more farmers 
; ‘ applying for chattel mortgages to- | Told. age farm hand’s wages left for him- day than lever before) Heleaid || 

self with milk pri th to- . d és 1 
By Frank Ridgway. day, ‘Henrie to, ¥ Sykes an of. UHI C Oma many a farm Gr rebut \'| ficer tithe: Werchants’ and Warn rs? Nees Tll., testified that fieldmen sent 1] 

Secrets of a life spent on a milk e (Next page please) | 

stool were told by witnesses who tes- 
tified recently at the Chicago milk 
marketing committee’s second public 
hearing held at Grays Lake, Ill. Tes- 66 e ti 99 
timony revealed that the business of p P g P 
producing milk for Chicago was ray ain in ays : | 
gnawing at the pocketbooks of bank- bee : _ | 
ers, business men, preachers, and Because it is more satisfactory in most 
tenGheT eye Wer ae Gabry men: instances, and always more economical 

J. L. Willard testified that the 
lebt on his farm was increasing, de- ; i E | ate a Rack that his ten en eah We paint houses, barns, silos, schoolhouses, tin roofs and | 
are all working on the farm. He bridges by the modern method of painting. | 
said that he bought his farm near ; s | 
Grays Lake, Ill., ten years ago and Bring us your paint problems and let us serve you. 
assumed a mortgage of $11,000. In- : fs ; ss : } 
stead of paying off a part. of his in- We will quote prices on a time and material basis or 
debtedness he has borrowed more. contract. 
‘Today at the end of the tenth year . 
he owes $12,000 on his farm. Lack of Signed—THE ATHERTON PAINT co., 
profits on milk had made it necessary ROCHESTER, WISCONSIN 
for him to add this $1,000 to his ob- - 
ligations, he said. During the ten 
years Mr. Willard said that he had Please mention “MILK PRODUCER” when answering 
been away from the farm over night | 
only once. 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk C 
| 

° ° | Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality " | 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. | | 

Smee FORGING ADDS STRENGTH Pi 
2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom | | 

dl a joint floated heavy with solder. hat] 

; ce 3—Sealed bottom prevents washing solution working in be- | | 
a. my tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. [inet 

® | i | 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
| 4] / Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus | 
a ‘ i preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. Hie 

, 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are | 
H 1 hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces Lit 

i) ed between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. hl t 
> 3 | 

3] hii 

= FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. | 
—DISTRIBUTORS— | 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. | | 

EM eects mina aun Cm en ora Ss age We ge ee me WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT oy
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i) an SYSTEMS a Le ee 
| 12 . id aay. : | | Cm’ iS | For Deep or Shallow Wells = i) We sell First Mort 

4 af ‘ rt gage Bonds on Mil- 
Lene DE | | ee) COMPLETE SYSTEMS i waukee Improved 

j LAR = 1 ; As Low As $68.50 = A Real Estate. fat | I/ \f all wi 
ui é \ a ka 

tt s 
The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee 6% Interest 6% 

ae 
———— ee 

Va : 
all | out by a big Chicago milk company ic advantages on dairy farms where Send for Circular. 
A were warning dairymen in his neigh- a labor shortage exists. 
Ny borhood that they would not be able Illustrations showing the various Wi 
i to produce and sell milk to Chicago stages of experiment will be included Do You ant a 
i consumers if they refused to sign a in the university experiment. 
| contract to deliver milk at the com- es Sell Your Farm: 
iy pany’s price. He said that he had 
| refused to sign the contract because i THE a MEMBER. Wilke te 

he wanted to have something to say I like the little fellows who don’t 
4 about the price through the Pure count for very much; WM. STEWART 
i Milk Association. Mr. Corrigan testi- It isn’t from the ’cellos that you get Office of 
it fied that he had not been away from the finger touch; 

i | his farm at night for more than thir- The roaring of the basses and the STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 
Wi ty-seven years. ‘ rattle of the traps 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. it May have their proper places in the | | Says Profits Grow Smaller. Hanon, bethany MILWAUKEE 

\) aM With profits dwindling every day But down there in the middle, incon- 
} i Levi Waice said that it was dis- spicuously there, jeatclial Vi eae ie sn ee 

| couraging to produce milk under Is the little second fiddle that is car- 
i conditions as they are at present. Mr. rying the air. el; B 0 

a Waice and his five children work : H th 
1 every day on their 180 acre farm The crashing of the cymbal shakes am ee me Ts 
1H near Round Lake, Ill., and they see the ceiling with its “Blam.” i f 
Hig their profits getting smaller each The piccolo is nimble; “*Boom,’’ you J. Helm, Phone Thiensville 4066 
| j year. He said his income before he hear the drummer slam; E. Helm, Phone Freistadt 1905 

! tested his herd for tuberculosis and The trombone slides and screeches; 
ij was forced to meet the new sanitary “Tut, tut, tut,” the proud cornet Sprayers of Orchards 
ii requirements of Chicago amounted Just a little higher reaches than its and Stables 
i \ : to an average of $220 a month. Now ever tutted yet; 
Hit it is $150 to $145 a month. The man High Diddle Diddle runs We are booking orders for af his fingers through his hair— whitewashing now. 
i 1 Sean te But the little second fiddle still is Get in line and your spraying 
fi U. W. TO DEMONSTRATE DAIRY- carrying the air. will be finished in time. 

i P. . eee CeOR We talk about the bosses with the U—=—————. 
Hi Crossing of dairy and beef breeds big and busy brain, 

ee of livestock, long considered a vio- Making profits, taking losses—but 
| lation of one of the fundamentals of the boss would boss in vain 

| . successful husbandry, will be shown If he didn’t have assistance, someone If you want to buy or a as a reality of economic importance, handy that he could trust; 
in the demonstration of the Univer- He would never go—the distance, sella i sity of Wisconsin animal husbandry and the company would bust. alt department at the International Here's the secret of the riddle of suc- F ARM ay Livestock Exposition to be held in cesses ev'ry where— 

aii Chicago. : There’s some little second fiddle that see ih Two experiments at the Badger is carrying the air. 
al institution prove that high quality —Douglas Malloch. 

i 1 baby pate can be produced from e ¢ ZAND ER BROS. 
1 ea cross-bred steers, the result of mat- Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency | I ing an MWerd een: Angus sire, a beef SIGN SEEN IN A RESTAURANT. 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, 
on animal, with Holstein cows, well — ‘If wifie can’t cook, don’t divorce ei eee hy known dairy cattle. The system has her. Eat here and keep her for a Seles Rarnvate A | been found to have decided econom- pet.” 

z al 
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7 Milk P s HERD TESTING. 
1 Tices Hae the directors meeting held on 

ecember 26 eret: was in- Your board of directors conferred considered. The price paid for the iubind Me esau eubitalt ones mevith the dealers on December 26 but next month may have a material ail order testing kits for the pur- 
were unable to arrive at’a price for bearing on our market for some time pose of trying out the mail testing 
anuary fluid milk. We felt that to come and for that reason a long of herds for production. Ed. Geng- 

3.00 per ewt. was the least we view should be. taken and dealers Jer, North Milwaukee, was the first 
should take. and farmers alike should consider man to apply for service of this kind. After much argument the dealers the general effect such price will The Testing Association of which he 
proposed that $2.90 be the price, have on market conditions, how the was a member had ceased operations 
More argument. Finally $2.95 was of- SUPPly of milk will be affected for in November and Mr. Gengler was | | fered. As the board still maintained the next and succeeding month and anxious to keep up the work on his 4 . whether the price finally agreed on herd, 5 hat $3.00 should be the price, ad- 7 ; € mil : d ; 
journment was taken until January Will affect the quality of milk pro- If any of our members care to list | fil at 2P.M. At this meeting as at duced. their names for this service attention 
all of our price conferences all milk The manufactured price for De- Will be given them as soon as pos- | producers are welcomed. It must cember is $2.11 and the companies ‘ible. | be remembered, of course, that these report as follows on the per cent We have not set the charge on 
bargaining conferences are not for manufactured and the average price this service but believe that we can } he purpose of abusing the dealers to be paid: do it at the figure charged by | who buy our product but rather for aa ‘ counties up state which is about Y i} he purpose of stating our side of the Gridley Dairy Co.—Manufactured $16.00 per year per herd. | | 
ase in a businesslike, gentlemanly 25.1% ; average price, $2.78. Ter eee PE | 

Iae2y with the expectation that the Wisconsin Creameries—Manufac- FLUID MILK PRICES IN OTHER | | representatives of the dairy com- tured 20%; average price, $2.82. No - WISCONSIN CITIES. hihi] pe wall do likewise. At these other companies reporting at this Sheboygan Dairymen’s Association | | Es conferences many things must be time, report that December milk 3.5 per | 
cent test figures out at $2.32 per ewt. | | 
Low price of milk for cheese making, | 
$1.87 per ewt., pulls down the She- | | 

e boygan price. | } Chicago Market Madison reports the December re 
price at $2.52. Over production is | | 

The Chicago Pure Milk Associa- We are sure that the Chicago deal- blamed for the lower price. fs 1 ion representing Chicago milk pro- ers ought to meet with The Pure Racine has held its price of $2.75 | lucers_ in Northern Illinois and Milk Association and bargain for the @nd has agreed on that figure for | | southern Wisconsin has notified Chi- milk purchased for Chicago for the January. i kago milk dealers that the price of Pure Milk fellows are fair, eager to Ses Sea { || Hts members’ milk for January is help the dealer get quality milk, all SELL FOUR MONTHS’ MILK. | #2.85 per ewt., that its member’s milk that is needed for the market at all The Champaign County Milk Pro- Hi vill be delivered and if accepted by times and are not asking to much for ducers, the new collective bargain- LER he dealers the producer will under- _ it. ing organization of dairymen in east Py tand that the price will be $2.85. Chicago shippers will be repre- central Illinois, recently sold the | =| The big dealers have refused to ree- sented on the Chicago market by an total milk output of its 250 members ht 2 ognize the Pure Milk Association, organization and the dealers would for the first four months of 1929. Ki] nd have posted notices in their qo well to recognize The Pure Milk The producers will receive a guar- fi hy || ‘ounty receiving plants stating that group rather than have to do busi- anteed net pool price of $2.45 per hit +2.50 per ewt. will be paid for Jan- ness with a more radical leadership 100 for‘milk testing 3.5 per cent. An Hie lary, February and March milk. which is almost sure to obtain con- additional 25 cents per 100 pounds hai Statements have appeared in the trol of the producers organization if milk over the pool price will be paid a — snehng some Chicago deal- the present officers of The Pure Milk for highest quality grade A milk. jl | 
‘I's to the effect that farmers are go down to defeat. —__——_ 11 ey satis: i . i | rou ga en It’s just possible that a good NOVERT ObEO OUTEUT. | in Chicago * healthy fight will have to be put up 1927 1928 

Ne shar i by the producers before the dealers Ibs. Ibs. | | ‘i act finding committee has been come to. Milk at 14 cents per quart Colored ...... 1,155,925 1,213,815 phil ~ =i estimony in a number of and a price to the farmers at coun- Uncolored ....25,099,940 31,541,500 ati 
a Re TT and the evi- try plants of from $2.25 to $2.50 per ————- ——__—_ | mas Mall Me Icontrary. ewt. certainly looks almost as good Total ......26,255,865 32,755,315 Vile One large sone has refused to to us as being an oil man and havine Total is an increase of 6,499,450 ae ea 3 A he p lommittee and a good friend in the President’s Cabi- pounds or 24.75 per cent over No- Che ‘iP’ve his company’s side of the case. _ net, vember, 1927. f | D.ViStOW OF C ARDEU iti i i 
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| MILWAUKEE MILK (het oy reo Schoo teschen bette otto wet ! : fs roduction of milk is much higher 
| PRODUCER Don’t say we are licked and ee than a month ago and it is our Shes 

i ; Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers 1. ee but, rather nes ue er, that further increases are due. No 
} 1 Cuda: F, Dineck; ansgtug Mahior study . situation and decide on @ doybt some of the increase is due to 
' 1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE course of action. the fact that the cows are used to 

Phone Kilb. 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. TS saree stable conditions and are being well 
! VolumeI January, 1929 Number 10 THE LOWDOWN ON CHECK eared for. Then there are many 

i ———————————— TESTING. fresh cows particularly on the farms 
| John A. Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. ay where no attention has been paid to 

i aay: Fierrun a ce Fr eeicenty eum oy We get many letters complaining yniform production. 
i % b diff b 
i O'R Dineen, Secretary: sin Fond au bes 9 pnb Sci erete. Berge uur van Giving the milk check to the feed i | * ‘Ave. Milwaukee.” day check test and the test that the iving the muk check to the Lee 
ij DIRECTORS dealer shows on his statement. dealer has a great deal to do with 

it A.C. Klekhacter, R. 2, Thiensville, Perhaps it is again in order to ex- heavy production. 
‘| / Yone Wick, Rd, Menomonee Halls, plain that all of the dealers make = Just why farmers should try to 

i Baru matneneory Pewaukee, neta three composite tests each month. produce so much milk when to do 
it Geo. W, Drought, "R. 18, Céledonia, The dates of these tests is as follows: 6 will create a heavy surplus and 

at arto R 1 Box 104, South The test for the first period of the thereby lower the price is hard to 
} i) Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. month begins on the 29th day of the understand. On every hand we hear 

i See ap cr ian TT Brecey. per iec and ends on the that there is no money in making 
a Cee oe eee cate ater Eigse Clehth day of the current month, 1.e., milk and there can’t be if the whole 

i ———_________________ the first period in January starts on milk check goes to the feed dealer 
i) Subscription .............-$1.00 Per Year December 29, 1928, and ends on Jan- for high-priced protein feeds. Sure 

| A IM, : oink a Jota ee i ea you ean get higher production but it 
iy i ?an- would be interesting to know how 

| bua ecting ; uary 28. Samples are taken each may aborters, mnon-breeders and 
The Fourteenth Annual Meeting day of those periods by the dealer, gq, d out’s f 4 j one : ' % ; down and out’s for one reason or an: 

\ of our organization will be held in placed in a bottle and at the end of other go along with this high pro- 
I Peter Engleman Hall, Milwaukee the period the sample is tested. duction 
i Auditorium, on January 22, 1929. In our check testing work we take we ul eae eae 
| i This is a stockholders’ meeting samples on exactly the same days the 
if and formal notice will be mailed to dealer does but only for a ten-day FROZEN MILK 

stockholders early in January. period. We do not make a composite ° ; 
ail A large attendance is desired. in sample but test the sample which we _ In the November issue our Senior 

i i ‘order that the Board of Directors take each day. At the end of the Fieldman, Roy P. Knoll, cautioned 
Vy may get views of the producers of ten-day period we average the ten shippers that with cold weather com- 

| milk shipping to this market tests and ask the dealer for his test ing on extra care should be taken to 

| It is recognized that the stock- for that period. If there is a differ. keep milk from freezing. On De. 
1) holder who is not producing milk ©?°¢ of more than one-tenth of one cember 20 there was so much milk 
i has not the same interest in the mar- Per cent the dealer is requested to re. more or less frozen that it was im- 
if ket as the man who is actually pro- ‘est his sample and in almost every possible to get a fair sample for test- 

{ duein case the difference is found to be less ing. As a result cards going out to 
8. A than one-tenth. (Some shippers read shippers for the last period in De 

it h a a ee that yn gp ee hundredths for tenths and get an cember will show that date blank. 
Vi thi der a bi See SHEET am a idea that they are being badly Not every shipper’s milk was frozen, 
i is market but refuses to saris cheated.) but so many were in that condition 

Hi the Poe an fy a (valued A common complaint is that the that no attempt was made to gel 

| Rumbetand saute bent on mak acl dont ot pay, for the whale sample 
i improve conditions. We have very ae BT ae ee ai aes baie ( 

Hj ey eect aes eens of the farmer at times and to his diss CHEESE AND BUTTER MARKET. ie 

\ honest to goodness member who be- ne ba oie: aon Government reports as of Decem- 
| f lieves in co-operation should turn out oe ‘and for some reason the test of Der 31, 1928, says that “the basic Hl, 
i) and endeavor to bring his friends 4, ; ‘ price of American cheese, twins, 211) ; ‘ ; A e herd rises for the following 20 . f ( 
| | and neighbors. Only by working to- gays the shipper would be -cheated cents, is the lowest of the season, in Hi, i ; 
qh gether whole-heartedly can we hope t¢ ie first Mane dagmitestiwas’ talien fact, since 1922, when the ruling i 
ii to pice we in a ponition to snd on the other hand if his test Price was 29% cents,” ! 

deal — tl eee Pree it wince came down he would get too much Butter started the month at 501; Mim 
if BER iacenatiie Pee tiae MN Aatioe: for that month. Always compare cents for Chicago 92 score and went 

Wi ta taxmerd a towather ds it ° the dealer’s test with the one which to 51 cents for several days but after 
Hl at iueeent, Great neverts aad ema oes show for the same ten days. that the price dropped gradually and 

al binations are being formed in every LG ee a ieirs war ce be month 
a i line and particularly among the pro- WE WONDER. @ Cee 
taal cessors, manufacturers and distrib- “And there, son, you have the Condensed and powdered skim- 

ii | utors of dairy products. story of your dad: and the great milk are also lower than for Decem- 
a _ In dealing with these big com- war!” ber, 1927. Manufactured milk was 
i panies the individual farmer has “Yes, but, Dad — why did they worth $2.24 for December, 1927, and 

ai about the same chance that a snow need all the other soldiers?”—Col- $2.11 for December, 1928. Produc 
OW ball has in the place mentioned so __liers. ; tion of dairy products too high. 

- 
a j i j é : :
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Vint On Farm Probl ii 
. 

i | é State Markets Commissioner Says Real Remedy | 
Must be Based Primarily on Organization | 

i By J. H. Vint, 
Commissioner of Markets in Wisconsin | 

(An Address Before the American Society of Equity Convention at Plymouth, Wisconsin) | 

For the past 15 years at least, co- ganized because no private butter- ing transportation facilities, ship- | 
operation has been hailed as the an- maker or cheesemaker could be ping in carlots so as to save on over- | 
chor of salvation of the farmer. Be- found willing to undertake the risk; head expenses, standardizing and in- | ginning about 1914 we have wit- livestock shipping associations were specting farm products, and similar | nessed a tremendous increase in the formed to get the benefits of carload activities. These various factors in | number of co-operative associations shipments, while purchasing associ- marketing are being gradually im- 
and in the volume of business trans- ations were established in order to proved through the services fur- 
acted by these associations. realize savings which result from 9 — | Yet, in analyzing the agricultural wholesale buying. 
situation we are bound to come to The scene changed after 1914 and | the conclusion that there is more particularly after the World War. | need for concerted action on the part The farmer’s mind began to change. 
of the farmers today than at any He began to think in terms of a 
other time in the history of our wider scope. His range of vision 
state and country. Notwithstanding broadened and he began gradually a low vacuum a certain degree of recuperation to follow in his mind the route which 
from the effects of the postwar de- his products were taking after leav- ' flation, the farmers of America are ing his farm, his cheese factory or : not obtaining enough compensation his creamery. In other words, he K for their work or a reasonable re- began to be seriously interested in 
turn on their investment. Many the various processes which are in- 
remedies have ‘been and still are volved in the marketing of farm @ 
being proposed by various legisla- products, particularly in the ques- THe suction of a milking machine tive bodies. But all these remedies, tion of orderly marketing with the is determined by the amount of ‘ no matter how different in their purpose of obtaining a fair price for its vacuum. 
nature, invariably turn, in the last his product. The Universal Natural Milker em- | 
resort, on organization as the basic Studies and investigations have ploys low a oho ad Coston) peceese | factor in agricultural improvement. _ brought out the fact that fair prices a nasal _ mechanically Possible, fa However, when speaking of or- for farm products are unthinkable the actual sucking action of the calf. | ganization in relation to the im- without orderly marketing of such It combines, with this low-vacuum | provement of the condition of agri- products. I do not wish to be under- suction, a gentle massaging action | | culture it is necessary to distinguish stood as saying that orderly market- aoe Toe | between purely local co-operation ing alone will get you fair prices. to it 50 readily Aid Soiplasateies | and organization for marketing pur- What I mean is that this is an es- Low vacuum is one of the reasons why || Poses on a large scale. We have had sential requirement and that without ee Burbeed bende throughout the EE < 5 es * l-mil '—why dairy- { numerous local co-operative associa- it little advance can be made in the men everywhere are more and more equip- Peay tions, such as co-operative cream- improvement of conditions in agri- oe pee Unive! ile. Wit eries and co-operative cheese fac- culture. Moreover, orderly market- ilustrates Universal Milkers te detent || tories long before 1914. But there is ing can do a great deal towards ob- ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. | an important and fundamental dif- taining for the farmer a higher share Dept. 00 Waukesha, Wis. or Syracuse, N. ¥. Wd ference between co-operative organi- of the consumer’s dollar because it —\\ \ I zation which began to occupy the aims at accomplishing two import- ie 7 NA)\ i Hid oe of the stage after that year a objects, one of which is the if 1 / iN | 2nd co-operation as it was practiced elimination of superfluous expense Ww J 3 ‘ 1a before. The difference valabes princi- and the other a measure of control TS i] f ie \ Be TIECALE \ | pally to what I would call the sphere over market forces. g US, N 1414 

0! = i i - = Y i aa 5 \ | 
on ee of co-operative organiza. Must Eliminate Waste. Fre ree ~ a i) ib. 1 

E G I do not think it is necessary to tingle units, | ay | ‘arly Groups Were Local. devote much time to a discussion of st } | | As their name implies, the sphere the elimination .of waste in the lternates- AN S | f action of local co-operative asso- marketing of farm: products. Most like milking qT \ | lations ig entirely local. The rea- of us are more or less familiar with by hand... mW 
ons for which these associations - this question: I will simply point Siwy if ere formed were rather simple. out that the problem involved in it eZ ome were organized in order to get is one of making the transfer of ~ 1, he benefits from co-operative owner- products from farmer to consumer Universal i 1p, a8 in the case of creameries as cheap, as rapid and as efficient as 3 | d cheese factories, others were or- possible, and this is done by improv- natural ihe tehsil | | 

‘ Negi 14
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Hi nished farmers and shippers by the I have enumerated above are the jointly by the federal and state gov. I 

i state marketing agencies and are little ones, derivations of the big ernments, has been developed to t 

i showing their value in dollars and ones. | such a degree of efficiency that it 

{ cents. furnishes to the producer, dealer, I 

1 However, the question of an effi- Bhonld tapes Thtes, and consumer up-to-the-minute in. I 
| ‘ d a . ~ In spite of this, however, the lit- formation on prices, movements, and l 

} cient transfer of products is over. tle fi ft i ful market conditions, besides giving 

i shadowed by the importance of ob- [@ *orees often exercise a powertu 1 dods f be u 
| ini influence in changing the conditions out at regular periods facts regard. ¢ 

| taining a measure of control over f 1 d d d i ing intentions of planting, condition, 
i market forces by means of market © SUPPly and demand on a given 5 ae aaa b hi Mnerehocs e 

i strategy. In order to understand market. It is clear that the goal yield, and probate, voume of Dro t 
I what market strategy is and how it before the farmers is to use their duction during the growing season. i 

i should be used it is necessary to re- Power of influencing these market One of the objects of this service is ¢ 
| member that in these days of com- forces so as to bring about a proper to provide the farmer with informa. f 

ii mercial agriculture the prices of adjustment between supply and de. tion whieh will enable him to. exer. ¢ 

iit | farm products are the result of a aie Pon alone i 2 guarantee of a pi eins acre oa : 
uy combined action of a number of ‘table markets and fair prices. Beuon ma: g: ¢ 

| factors, such as supply, demand, The crux of the problem of adjust- i i: f 

sy market information, quality, season- ment is better market distribution. Needs Vital Information. ; 
ati al production, industrial conditions This means, generally speaking, . . . © 

yi) and so on. These factors are called that products should not be shipped ; Thus, reliable information regard. M 
4H * * 3 ‘ ing planting intentions enables hin a 

Hi market forces and their action de- to markets which are on the point 4,5 . 
Will ‘ * . é 0 judge whether there is danger of t 

Hii termines the price at which farm of being glutted, but to markets 4verproduction of a particular crop 
Ail products move. Market strategy where a scarcity exists. This, in sub- ‘ ‘ tl ¢ 

} 3 5 i which he intends to plant. For in. t 
i 1 consists in controlling these forces stance, is market strategy, which, if .tanee, if he learns that the potato : 

| | in such a manner as to get an ad- used with understanding and intel- ove of Wisconsin have indicatel i 

ea vantageous price; buyers, for in- ligence, will result in an effective 2) intention to plant 10 per cent ji 

1 stance, try to influence these forces market distribution which will tend nore potatoes than the preceding y 

in sucha way as to obtain the low- to adjust the supply to the demand year and the potato growers of the 1 
est possible price, while sellers try on the market. The basis of an ef- ‘ynited States an intention to plant i 

if to influence them so as to obtain the fective market distribution isa rapid 44 per cent more, he can make up his 

nd highest possible profit. and accurate market information jing as to the probable price that : 

j i Among these various market ‘“°TV¢® ee with proper ¢0- he will obtain for his potatoes dur y 

i forees two are fundamental; they °Perative action. ing the next season as compared y 

i are supply and demand. These two The market information service with the previous season. He will 8 

i | are the big forces, the others which on farm products which is conducted then be in a position to make 1 t 

i 

" | In all the great Northwest—there isn’t a single firm that has greater t 

Hl buying power or more storage capacity than the combined r 

| . : 
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4 NorthMilwaukee Saitkville West Allis : 

| +l carne abe , «all 75th Avenue just north of la r 
C.M.@ ST.P. Depot Wis National $ 
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Phone No. Mil. 325 Phone West Allis 94 | 7 
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proper adjustment, planting less po- “The run of 11 large markets was : | | 
tatoes and more of ores other eee ee gpane age head one i | | 
Another example of reliable infor- the first four days of the calendar : | I] 

mation relating to production is week. Holiday influences naturally For the Best in | 
eriodical statement issued by the had some effect in curtailing the sup- . | 

U S. Bureau of ‘Awitanitural’ Boo. ply, but no doubt last week’s break Home Heating i 
nomies regarding the number of was the primary reason for supply 
cattle on feed for market at differ- abatement. The country has followed I ll | |] 
ent times. By using such informa- a similar course after every down- nstall a | i 
tion in connnection with prices which turn for the past three months and | 
prevailed ae previous years, the has ae Y experience that their D k 
cattlemen of the country can judge method is effective. | 
fairly well of the probable market Pr ; F r oe? amp | 
conditions in the future. I say ospective Shipment Facts. : | 
“fairly well” and “probable” because This statement gives us a clue as 
changes in production are not the to the benefits that can be derived urnace 
only factors in price changes. In- from a proper use of market infor- 
formation about production gives a mation for the purpose of preventing | 
good start, but it should be combined violent market fluctuations. And, in- bial cheat 
with information relating to prob- deed, in this particular instance . \| 
able demand resulting from indus- shipments were reduced in order to 50 Years in || 
trial conditions and similar data to recover price losses caused by ex- Business.... \| 
obtain a more reliable forecast of cessive supplies. However, it would ww i} 
the market. In addition to plant- be wiser to take as a guide reliable | | 
ing intentions, periodical informa- information regarding prospective | | 
tion is given out every month relat- shipments and to plan deliveries so 1 | 
ing to the condition and yield of as to establish a fair balance be- DROEGKAMP | 1 
crops during the growing season. tween supply and demand with a | 
This gives supplementary informa- more uniform price throughout a FURNACE CO. 
tion regarding the final volume of given period of time. In such cases 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. ‘ \| 
production, while information on the importance of co-operative ac- a 5 | 
warehouse and cold storage holdings tion is especially evident. Only an Milwaukee, Wis. wd 
with comparisons for the past few organization controlling a large - | 
years gives an excellent idea of the volume of business can have suffi- Kil. 8950 | 
state of the market at any given cient influence in bringing about a 
time, better balance between deliveries } || 

. and demand. | i| 
Would Stop Fluctuations. Organization and market informa- { 

So far my examples have been tion are intimately related to each | 
taken from the benefits which pro- other. Without adequate market in- K E Y EK S 
ducers may derive from information formation organization is helpless, Pho | 
regarding production and available and without organization market in- U N C H | | | 
supply. Let me oe cite an in- formation is useless. The most im- | | | 
stance of how information regard- portant function of a system of mar- : | i 
ing market movements may help in ket information is to influence the 1210 State Street | 
eliminating the sharp daily and market. An individual farmer can, : | | 
weekly fluctuations and this can be with the help of a rapid and accu- A good place to Eat | || \| 
best brought out by referring to live- rate market service, realize fair : | | | 
stock markets. prices on his products, but it takes iv tvVe | | 

A livestock market report issued an organization, controlling a large A good thirty | | 
ere time pee by hs Sr eeae, Once . volume of products, to prevent a five cent Pe 
of the U. 8. Bureau of Agricultural maladjustment between supply and Rl 
Economies states the following: demand on a given market. : D I N N ER hl 

“Inability of killers to break the With these considerations in mind | it. 
market and hold it down was again let us see to what extent the farmers Tell Keyes that you are a | 
demonstrated during the week under of Wisconsin have used organization “MILK PRODUCER” | if 
review. Last week they took off to bring about a better market distri- } 
$1.00 to $2.00 and this week they bution. Let us review our efforts in — | were obliged to put that amount the field of co-operative organiza- Had} 
— om everything except age tion, and find out what remains to be | aa 
grade light steers and yearlings. The accomplished to attain the final goal 1 
turn- about-face movement was and let us start with livestock mar- HORSES and CATTLE Hie | 
prompt and emphatic. Last week’s keting. ——— Hoey 
break was evidently too severe; the : ‘ High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, Ba eh 
country protested by reducing sup- ___ Livestock Co-operatives. Fresh Cows and Geetha core | | i 
ply figures; shippers had to have The marketing of livestock co-op- and Diab Horses Fe ote * sas | 1 tal cattle; later in the week local kill- eratively has. been. one of the .-con--.. Boety Animal Geaenien te. 06 e hil 
ers were forced into the runaway spicuous developments in the agri- Time Payments If Desired. | We Deliver. | r| 
trade and everything with weight cultural field in recent years. This Farm three miles west of Brown Deer and one 1) | 
went back as high, and in instances has been accomplished by the organ- nile cant ob Grenile Caps on Highs) 4) Ta) higher, than any time previously ization of shipping associations HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee eh 
this season: Pin uinee: 2 Beatiniel ek gages isso poisons | | 

AHH 
ka 
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i | : EXPORTS OF MILK PRODUCTS MILK FROM ROUGH FEED. —— EE 

i 4 FROM OANADA. At a meeting of men interested in W ANT DEPARTMENT 
4 ‘Canada exported milk and milk dairy farming a few weeks ago one W 
i i products to the value of $18,482,518 man declared that within a few years RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD a 
HT in the first eight months of 1928, ac- most of our milk would be made with- Minimum Charge—$1.00. et 

} | cording to the Canadian News Let- out high priced grain. Good alfalfa In computing amount of remit- al 

| ter of October 31, 1928. Cheese, 51,- or clover hay and corn silage fed eee eee maker Blea Ade i" 
if 743,400 pounds, valued at $11,309, right through the year or supple- dress. >) 

i | ‘448, headed the list with the United mented with sweet clover pasture Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. a 

1 Kingdom as the best customer. The and perhaps a little corn, oats or bar- Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to 

| | United States took 2,124,113 gallons ley to keep the cow in good flesh will CESSES ee Conan emt replace Be 

| of cream.and 2,418,246 gallons of be the approved ration. REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ce 

i | milk, valued at $4,368,311. : ORDER. 30 
ii ; a Lt said that Ay rather st 

| Ppanre ae leaned to that opinion. € main- a ye 

i i | THY NAME IS VANITY. tained that many of our 10,000-lb. Conner coe hive atone, ioe eee ly 

Hb : ‘ a year cows were normally 8,000-Ib. sity, and, real estate, Ben Levy & Bon, m 
i Please, angel, won’t you marry cows and if not pushed for high —————— ____ sh 

i hid we f ; production by heavy protein feed- FoR, SALE—I have good farm horses 
i i ‘Yes—if you can tell me one thing ing would very likely go on for a fpr sale at ai! Disranteed as represented co 
a we have in common. number of years at that pace, pro- Farm one mile north. of Granville own er 

it “Well, I think you are beautiful.” duce a healthy calf each year and "sd: Butler, ‘North Milwaukee, Wie W 
ii} —Wash. & Lee Mink. prove more profitable than if foreed §£————_________ pl 

Ht FOR SALE—Registered Holstein cattle ta 
4 and Berkshire hogs. Stock for sale, all st 

Li SSS a: Ue vmware st in 
i | Pantin Geshe eMigeoctiee I | i i] 18 in 1e = . 

i TO MAKE FOR YOU as i 
i — = |» 
! ke Good Useful Milk Cams. |) oun ssssicsst proasction tors 

a few years, with all the attendant is 
ha | 
i From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones evils such as barrenness, abortion, lo, 

{ } ° ! garget, mamittis, indigestion and of 

i Is Our Business! other complications that end the use- In 
{ | fulness of so many good cows. ce: 

Vi BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN Yes, we would get a little less milk i 

1 if this practice was put into effect ot! 

i | AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. right away and that would not be a i 

ni | ’ bad situation either for there is a yu 

| | | Wacho Mfg. Company big surplus of dairy products. . 

Hi} Right now farmers patronizing Ke 

| | 3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. cheese factories are getting about ste 

| | I ror ST $1.85 for 100 lbs. of 3.5 per cent milk, of 

| | Certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans !! many figure that the whey pays for op 
14 | ———— the hauling and in some instances gr 

1 l iti lag AL cc be DEST SA RSE TA a ae the patron does not care to take it di 
\ | Fe ee ee eR et eee me aT en ae as ——— home at all. ; Ha 

i i Can-those farmers pay from $45.00 pd 

i to $65.00 per ton for feed? You 0 
1 will agree that it can’t be done but th 

j Name of Dealer__.———SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS take up your paper and read the ra- Th 
H| tions that some so-called dairy lead- as 

ea ers are advising. Gluten, cottonseed ‘ 

i i N ame of Havler J _______¥_— oil meal and never a word comparing ” 
| price of feed and price of milk. Per- Ha 

| Please pay to the MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE haps we can’t expect the gqrisaltarel i 
i ress to help much: on this, for the ‘ 
| MILK PRODUCERS, 2c. per hundred weight on all Peer havbaa ce Me havenerak never. tin 

Ay milk shipped by me until further notice. tising space, but some man may be 
ay! big enough and honest enough to 

ii tell the dairy farmers of the Unite: ar 

Ih Hi Date__ ie States that they have been misled on go 

in this feed business and that it’s time me 

i | } Name. : for a change in our methods. P 
‘ya amet en nnn tt ee eee en 0: 
i. ; : Eee Renae et ita co. 

i } Address _______ Glare: Brilliant light; also the , 

i a } ee tiea ‘ 5; look:a woman gives you if yot pull aa 

on : out too slowly when she toots to pass. 

a i : ‘ 
o- 

t | y
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VINT ON CO-OPERATION. and that on every one of these mar- ganization consists in bringing home Hi | 
(Continued from page 5) kets they rank among the largest to the farmers that their interests | 

which are organizations of farmers dealers of cattle, hogs and sheep. are identical and that only through | 
assembling and shipping livestock | What is true of livestock market- concerted action based on mutual | 
co-operatively. Nearly one-half of ing is true of co-operation in other good will and a real understanding | 
all carloads of livestock shipped to products. The best illustration of of their problems will they be able || 
market in Wisconsin are forwarded this is that the total amount of busi- to improve their economic condition. 1 
by livestock shipping associations. ness _ of local co-operatives in Wiv- We all know something of the 
hese associations have a total of consin amounts to $74,000,000 a year great gigantic enterprises such as 
about 52,000 members and 60,000 and that of the centrally organized the United States Steel corporation, 
patrons. The smallest ships out six groups to $20,746,305. the Standard Oil Company, our great 

carloads a year, the largest around Increase in the volume of busi- railroad systems and others. We 
300 carloads, and the average for the ess is the all-important problem know that the key to the financial 
state is between 60 and 70 carloads a before the co-operative organizations success of these industrial enter- 
year for an association, approximate. today. It affects other commodity prises lies in the proper planning of - | 
ly $25,000,000 worth of livestock is Organizations to the same extent as production in relation to market de- | 
marketed by Wisconsin livestock the livestock co-operative. Such mand and in the proper co-ordina- | 
shipping associations every year. successful organizations as the Wis- tion of the numerous units which | 

The fact that one-half of all Wis- ¢consin Cheese Producers’ Federation make up these corporations. | 
condin livestock is shipped by co-op- and the Northern Wisconsin Co-op- What we need in agriculture to. | 
eratives, and that one-third of all” erative Tobacco Pool are continually day, is just such a system, with that | 
Wisconsin farmers patronize ship- Working toward an increase in their difference, however, that unlike in | 
ping associations shows the impor- Volume of business. i great Sen i el re | 
tant place which co-operative live- this system in agriculture should be 
stock Salpiing associations occupy Three Success Rules. based on a co-operation of the ac- 
in agricultural co-operation in Wis- There are three things upon which tual producers engaged in the vari- 
consin. This, however, is no indica- the success of the movement de- ous fields of the agricultural indus- 

tion of success, because shipping as- Pends: try. What we need is commodity 
sociations are limited to local action First, a knowledge of the aims and federations such as the Cheese Wed- 
and cannot effectively employ mar- @chievements of the co-operative eration, the Creamery Urganization, | 

ket strategy for the purpose of influ: movement. a Market Milk Federation and a Con- | 
encing the market. What is needed Second, the willingness to forego densery Patrons’ Fedcration and a 
is the stretching of co-operation to its ® temporary advantage for the sake general plan based upon understand- ~ | 
logical conclusion, which, in the case of the Permanent and bigger bene- ing as to the co-ordination of the | 
of livestock, is the terminal market. ‘its which co-operation will secure to factors of supply and demand. This 
In other words, in order to be suc- the agricultural producers. co-ordination should be based not 
cessful, co-operation in livestock Third, a clear understanding of the upon considerations of immediate 
marketing, and for that matter in fact that an organization built on benefits but ‘upon consideration of { 
other farm products, should not be the idea of co-operation is not 4 ma- long time trends and the good of the | 
limited to local action, but should Chine, and that its success depends industry as a whole. Since the plan | 
build up, and systematically main- Upon a mutual understanding of is to be based upon genuine co-op- ait 
tain a contact with the terminal mar- thousands of individuals, each hav- eration it is evident that the pros- || 
kets. Farmers will have to under- ing his own problems to face and his_perity of the industry will react up- | 
stand that, the greater the volume Own ideas of how things should be on the condition of the individual \ | 
of business of a co-operative concern done. The ultimate purpose of or. farmer. | 
operating on a terminal market, the | 
greater will be the contact of the in- | 
dividual farmer with the markets of Hipah 
the Some Nothing will make this re - é ” | | 
contact effective, except a harmoni- S P P | 
ous and united action on the part of p ray ainting ay S | 1, 
ped omoeianons in the shipping of | | 
their livestock to terminal markets. eal 5 ; | 
The fact, however, is that only one- |] Because ut is more satisf actory in most | 
tenth of all Wisconsin livestock is instances, and always more economical 
iar on terminal markets by co-op- 
erativ i = : ° ° | 

half of ell Wisconsin tac ia shipped We paint houses, barns, silos, schoolhouses, tin roofs and || 
to terminal markets by the co-opera- bridges by the modern method of painting. I 
tive livestock shipping associations. Bri i a 

Make Steady Progress. i ring us your paint problems and let us serve you. || 

But while the livestock producers We will quote prices on a time and material basis or ae dst 
are a St fom attaining the final contract. | 
goal of orderly marketing they are ; | 
making a steady, although a slow, Signed—THE ATHERTON PAINT CO., | | 
progress in that direction. The proof | 
of this lies in the fact that the RORHESE RE, WISCOMOIN 
co-operative commission firms oper- | 
ating on the Chicago, Milwaukee and Please mention “MILK PRODUCER” when answering i 
St. Paul markets show an increase ; { 
in the volume. of business every year |
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MILK, AN INEXPENSIVE FOOD. = 

To any person looking for the most % 
inexpensive food, milk may well be ATER i 
recommended. <A brief analysis of it — DURO S4ie8 () aC 
will satisfy any one who is curious f e | Bl ie 7 
to know of its great food value, as I 6 \o aa 
to the truth of this statement. a For Deep or Shallow Wells 7 Lt) 

‘We all need to obtain certain body d opt | 4 ir 
materials from the food which we rr | | 
eat every day. Let us take a good nee LJ COMPLETE SYSTEMS fr: f 
look at milk and see what it can do Aw No 
toward supplying these body needs, ee As Low As $68.50 == y K 
and doing it inexpensively. As we I/ \| ! at a 
know, the human body is made up Ni 

of muscles, bones and teeth, nerves, The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee 
blood and tissues. It requires food 
in order to keep all of these parts in 
good working order, and to repair 
them as they wear out in the course CIGARETTES FOR DESSERT. 
of the day’s work. But the body The American Tobacco Company t 
needs food for other reasons also. It is Spending money to convince NOT ICE t 
must be kept warm and its tempera- women that a ‘‘sleder fashionable Cane a inane 
ture maintained at the same degree aah ean be ae if a ‘‘Lucky’’ is i 
day in and day out, if we are to be smoked instead of eating pastry, con- W 2 
well. It needs a supply of energy fectionery, etc., ee ie ue . oe ok nes 
also in order, to enable us to live and cream is not specifically mentione hs 
work, and to do the infinite number re ahaa Paes A ae oe, i Son ue 
of things which a person is called ‘‘Over rich foods o! Desserts 
upon to do in the course of every No! Pies? No! ete. : waukee Improve 
day. Then the body must keep weil, , ‘‘Say ‘No’ to all over rich foods— Real Estate. 
and, in the case of children, it must light a Lucky instead. 
grow and keep on growing until “You'll never miss sweets and 
manhood is reached. All of these pastries nor fattening in between Pry 1, ies ae ee. 
things a human body must do, and ‘Snacks if you'll light a Lucky. 6% Interest 6G 
the degree to which they can be well Some more competition for the OO Ce fs ek 
done determines its measure of good airyman. 

health. : See eaaaE Send for Circular. 
Naturally, the food which we eat DAIRYING AND CIVILIZATION. 

is our source of supplies from which The California Dairy Council has W 
the body derives its health and just issued an aeste eee ee D U You ant to 
strength. And milk.is one food _ titled, “Dairying and Civilization.” It 9 
which gives “value received” for ev- is intended as supplementary read- Sell Your Fi arm: 
ery cent invested in it. As a food ing in the schools and is of particular Write to 

_ for growth it has no equal. It con- value - a eee In Bars ee, Ww STEW 
tributes to the building of muscles, ion. ETNA SRY AeA OE NS M. EWART 
bones and teth and all the tissues of He cues: Bi eee Oty ely an Office of ; 
the body more than does any other 4 ~ 
single food. Many experiments in STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 
feeding boys and girls have proved WHO AM 1? . . th : : i ; 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

at when a quart of milk a day is I am the foundation of all busi- 
added to an otherwise satisfactory ness. f MILWAUKEE 
diet, the increase in normal growth Tam the source of all prosperity. 
and in resistance to disease is readily I am the parent of genius. 
noticeable. Asa source of heat and 1 am the salt that gives life its 

f iti : k savor. : : j 
tiie: ne see alee a I hove laid the foundation for ev- If you want to buy or 

. : ery fortune. s | ee ae cereals and eee it cages I can do more to advance youth sell a 

Pies almost every need of the body than his own parents, be they ever. 
to keep it in the best of health. so wealthy. F ARM 

Whether we buy milk or produce I must be loved before I ean be- ] 
it, it is our cheapest food because an my ete. pigenes and see 
it contains so many elements which ®°2eve my greatest ends. _ 
the body needs. It is an all-around futeet Ratha life sweet, purpose- ZANDER BROS. 

oe a when Aue Hi oe the re I am represented in the humblest Mucessn's Lendtes Fars een 
me et_us put into them either savings, in the largest block of in- 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
alone or in combination with other yegtments. 
foods the cheapest, best food we All people spring from me. pe eee ! 
know—milk. I AM WORK. ys } 

id iy. ba \ ; 

Wes 4
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° e MILK DELIVERED IN SPITE OF 1 r1ces COLD AND sNow. 
The weather and road conditions | In our last issue we stated that no staged a comeback. Cheese was and Were as bad in January as in any | price was agreed on for January still is lower than at any time last like period in many years. fluid milk and that the December 26 year, In spite of these unfavorable con- meeting was adjourned until Janu- The Twin Cities had gone from ditions the haulers with the co-oper- ary 11. $2.85 in December to $2.80 for Janu- ation of their shippers got enough of We met the dealers on January ary fluid milk and had an average milk in every day for the city’s ita ee again i to heros a price price of $2.61 for 3.5% milk for De- needs. Some loads were unable to on January milk. It was then agreed cember. aS : get through on a few of the worst that the price of January milk be Chicago was still in a turmoil. The days but the great majority of the considered on January 26 when we manufactured price for January is trucks fought their wa Teen h met to bargain for February milk. $2.00 and the companies report on very di g v & The January 26 conference resulted surplus and average price as fol- ° oy ae i | in a price of $3.00 for January fluid lows: There was frozen milk but that milk and $2.90 for February fluid. Gridley Dairy Co., manufactured, Could not be avoided in most cases. We are not too well pleased with the 25.6% and will pay $2.74, No samples were taken by the deal- February price but other markets Wisconsin Creameries, manufac- €F8 or our fieldman on a few of the are lower, butter at that time was tured, 24.1% and will pay $2.76. colder days, for a great deal of the going down although it has since No other reports at this writing. milk was more or less frozen, making i 

fair sampling an impossibility. =S—e.==y0e-6—=tjqwzT = 

e 
e Chicago Dealers Recognize Pure THE CHICAGO MILK STRIKE, 

° ecu e don’t like milk strikes an Milk Association hope that we will never need one in | 
For more than two years the Pure of the producers meant nothing to ae ae ee if Milk Association, an organization of the dealers, They could not under- ea anditoralaraat ae tana a dairymen in northern Illinois and ‘stand men who talked in a peaceful artioul thet milk ms aaaeenn Tan | southern Wisconsin, has been work- manner. But a strike and violent Ee ts uae r, fi an hai? b Ties nd ing to convince the Chicago dealers methods got their attention, in other * a Aas med : ae d a e raat | and the people of that city that it words, the producers began to talk eh t af A hi h eee Hi | had the distributors’ and the con- a language that Chicago could un- Hh a Rate i ey ae! ty Pi oe | sumers’ interests at heart and wished derstand. These producers were real ti CTA SOUEBY: 3 a h . Saat hee | to co-operate with them to the end he men, why with some training they fast cannot eS ani Sth a | that Chicago might have a supply might rank with our own Chicago Mau as WORE WORK LOS ae F | of wood milk and that the producers racketeers and gangsters. eeu : ae Bee been Peoneae would get a fair price for thei d- : eir minds by people w! op’ uet, £ PES cS ger ee TAG hic pray that farmers will not work to- 
For more than two years this or- crowd. gether. : ganization used every peaceful heel % baa that eh ea aceasta means to convince the dealers that nd so it came about that a con- its members were sincere and that ference was called, the dealers and LOWER AUTO eon e* Bara it meant just what its leaders the Pure Milk fellows talked things FOR DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE. 

preached, over and Dr. Clyde King of Phila- Members of the Dairymen’s | For more than two years the deal- delphia was asked to act as arbitra- League Cooperative Association, | 
ers ignored the Pure Milk Associa- ‘°F: Ine., New York City, may now ob- 11 tion and refused all overtures, The dealers recognize the associa- tain liability and property damage 11 | Posted their own prices and behaved  tion’s right to talk for its members, insurance for their cars or com- || 
only as Strongly entrenched interests made a deduction of 1 cent per ewt. mercial trucks at a saving of 15 per | with a “the other fellow be damned for its support and in fact agree to cent from the usual rates. This 
attitude” could act. Then the Pure all the things that the Pure Milk service has been arranged by the Milk fellows called a strike and it people ask. Dr. King set the price Dairymen’s League with an insur- | Was a nice, big, healthy strike with at $2.64 per ewt. for 3.5% milk for ance company, for the benefit of its all the violence and rough stuff that January, February and March, and members, The rates vary in differ- foes with a thing of that kind. What while some of the farmers may be ent sections, depending on traffic I happened? Did the bi dealers run disappointed we think that $2.64 conditions. As the insurance com- hy 

i a can full. with no surplus for the first three pany is a mutual liability company, \ ly P ‘| But here is months may be better than $2.85 there is a possibility of a dividend | what took place. fluid price with a large surplus at in addition to the reduced rates of | 3th of thagoly argy pdaceful means a lower price. premium. | 

’ DIVISION OF CARDED | 
SRATIVE MARY ETS 
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i MILWAUKEE MILK. 2bout 25,000 are acting collec- POLITIOS IN FARM PAPERS. 

HI PRODUCER tively in marketing their annual The Wisconsin Branch of Tle 

Ij acd oa o wool clips. : American Society of Equity stirred 

Hi Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers Nearly one-half of the farmers up some of our farm papers by criti- 

i Chas. F, Dincen, Managing Editor participating in cooperative activity cizing the political bla, bla indulged 

" 1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE are members of more than one or- by these “Friends of the Farmers” 

i | Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. ganization. — Agricultural Coopera- cue a pen campaign. Loud 

| re eae NEPAL One squaks from at least one editor. 

| OE a ER nl — Why squak, Mr. Farm Edito:! 

i EOD Revie Yiterteniiese ein D, ‘MILK FOR EVERY ONX. Fay te bie money aleren 
t wm orien Treasurer, 8 West Allis. Some folks say, with much em- didn’t you? You have the money in 

| Dee eee eee eiatit ond du Las phasis, that milk does not agree with your jeans and that ought to cou. 

if DIRECTORS them, and that they cannot drink it pensate you for any rude remarks 

i | “A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville, without suffering from biliousness made by your subscribers, They 

“ih we Sonnet 1, Thlensville, - or some other equally uncomfortable don’t need to take your paper if your 

| i) Fred, Kiuadendort, Pewaukee, | as feeling. With most folks this is just political bunk is offensive. 

wh Geo. W. Drought, B 13, Caledonia, a notion. They have the idea in Don’t feel too badly about it, for 

H i 1 Chas, is, Miller, Ki, Box 104, South their heads that they cannot drink the farmers forget and forgive and 

ny Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. milk and they do not want to think will be right there when you find it 

i = otherwise. If milk were really in- profitable to feed them some more in 

Hy paintered as second class, matey Lisa, jurious to them when they drink it, the next campaign. 

tl —————————— it would be equally injurious if they 

j | Subscription .....-.-----+-91.00 Fer ¥ear were to use it in combination with MILK IN MAGNESIA ‘‘AS RE. 

i other foods. And there is not one MOTE FROM COW AS COWSLIP.” 

| | MILK AND POLITICS. person in 10,000 who finds it so. A Chicago lawyer filed an argu- 

4 Just when everything seems to be _—It would be a strange thing if the ment when he made application to 

{ settled in the Chicago Milk District most nearly perfect food we know register a trademark for : Limestone 

if the Commissioner of Health, Dr. would be injurious to any large num- Brand,”’ a cathartic medicine, which 

i} Kegel, attempts to kick up a fuss. ber of people. This cannot be true was denied by the examiner of trade. 

yar He says that the agreement pecause it is the food always recom- marks on the ground that it con 
aut 

ecause it is t ay’ com- + d limesto: though 

| reached was no settlement at all and mended for children and those who nae DEO eon catore 

i insists on getting the whole situation re jj], Because it is so easily di- jody would want to take limestone 

| into the mire of Chicago politics. (..teq and gives such ready nour. as a cathartic. Bs 

i He wants the city government to ges f be een fi - When he wrote back and said it 

1 supervise Chicago’s milk business. ishment to the body, it is the food contained none, they then said it was 

| r F . we need above any other. deceptive. So the prepared a brief 

Hal Let’s hope that he fails. Things are : : a : peers 

if bad enough now. Nothing else has a greater influ. on the subject, which ineluded the 

} ence upon our health than has the following statements: 

| fear ota food we eat. Rest, work and play ‘‘1vory is a good trademark for 

ii all have a part in keeping us well, Soap not made of ivory. : 

i TWO MILLION FARMERS ARE put it is the food we eat which plays “Gold Dust washing powder is not 

i 5 COOPERATING. the largest part, after all. In se- made of gold. There is no bull in 

i] Two million farmers are organized lecting food we have in mind two Bull Durham. 

Vi into 12,000 associations in the United things, its cheapness and its value in Pearline contains no pearls, and 

1 States for the purpose of marketing building the body and keeping it White Rock is water. || 

| their products or buying their sup- well. From the standpoint of the There is no cream in cream of 

‘ | plies, or doing both, on a cooper- producer, milk is a cheap food. Any tartar, in cold cream or in chocolate, 

j ative basis. Last year they sold food which is produced at home is 20 milk in magnesia, in milkweed or 

| collectively farm preducts to the cheaper than what we have to buy. 1 the cocoanut. These are all a 

j value of nearly two billion dollars And because we produce milk, we remote from the cow as the cowslip. 

j and they purchased farm supplies should use plenty of it. It is an in- There is no grape in grapefrult, 

| | to the value of nearly a half million vestment better than any life insur- 0F bread in breadfruit. A pineapple 

1} dollars. ance olay be ecer . spells better vat th apie vets Bee ow 

i These cooperatively minded farm- health and a longer life. Pores ; : 

ll ers are scattered throughout the 48 ‘We have been told over and over mat eure Baas Neer ae ae (ae 

Wit states, however, they are numerous again that the liberal use of milk “ ‘Apo Wareenits oat area All 

i) in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Mis- makes for better health, and in gen- jhe butter is taken out of butter. 

ii souri, New York, and in the states eral we believe it. What would we j,i and there is none in butter 

Hal along the Pacific Coast. think of a shoe manufacturer who : : ‘ 

i} ; nuts, nor in buttereups, and the flies 

th Nearly one-third of the farmers makes one brand of shoes, but wears in the dairy are not butterflies.” 

ora engaged in buying or selling to- another brand not of his own mak- Hehe ee i 

mil gether are members of farmers’ ele- ing. It would be pretty pear “‘How kind of you,”’ said the sweet 

nil vator associations, and about one- business, wouldn’t it? Therefore, young thing with a cosmetic blush, 

“ai fifth belong to cooperative | cream- the milk producer who has enough ‘‘to bring me these lovely flowers 

i s i eries, cheese factories, or milk-mar- faith in his own product to use it They are so beautiful and fresh. | 

a keting associations. Nearly 150,000 plentifully for himself and his think there is some dew on them 

a are interested in the cooperative family, as well as to sell it to others yet.’’ 

b i ginning or marketing of cotton. to use, is not only a good business “Yes,’? said the young man with 

) About 50,000 farmers are selling man, but a wise man in preserving a great deal of embarrassment, “put 

a poultry products cooperatively, and the health of his family. I’m going to pay it off Saturday.” 

i i : 

aie 
ih! 

*
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Chi Milk Situation La cago ituation Wt | 
| 

The Pure Milk Association found ticed on certain eastern markets as recognizes the fundamentals in de- | | 

a friend at court when the fact find- coercion. The arbitrator is in no veloping a sound agriculture and | t 

ing sub-committee reported the re- sense a dictator. He is a part of the keeping on the land the character of | | 

sults of its investigations on Janu- industry. It makes for economy in people that should occupy our farms. | 

ary 9 to the Chicago Milk Marketing the industry. It brings public con- It urges that a kindly attitude 
Committee, this latter committee fidence. ee a arlene bee | 
consisting solely of representatives “The present system is indefensi- at a disadvantage in marketing his | 

of city consumers. ble because it does not stabilize the product unless the distributors are 

The committee recommended an industry. The milk dealers have as- willing to cooperate with his repre- 

increase in the retail price of milk sumed to control the industry but sentatives—Kditorial in Hoard’s 
from 14 to 15 cents a quart if the they are too weak either to restrain Dairyman. | 

present price does not warrant an the strong or to help the industry 9 i| 

increase to the producer. It further at the point of its greatest need. 1} 
recommends that all of the one cent They have granted every demand of \} 
advance shall be passed on to the Union labor, the most prosperous 

dairy farmer, which would increase group in the industry, but have of- | | 

the country station price from $2.50 fered to the farmer no remedy ex- j | 
a hundred for 8.5 per cent milk to cept ‘scientific farming,’ a remedy a low vacuum | | 
$2.96. It also recommends that the Which increases his surplus which ! 

milk producers’ organization be ful- they in turn use against him.” i | 
ly recognized by the dealers and that It is pointed out that “according | 

a system of arbitration be set up to the dealers’ own computations, | 
within the industry to protect the the farmer gets five and one-fifth e | 
rights of all interests, including the cents out of a quart of milk which T= suction of a milking machine 
public as well as the distributors and sells for fourteen cents, while the ve seecrnined by the amount of | | 
producers. Should the various ele- dealer gets eight and four-fifths Bo Ges Natural Milker em> \, ih 
ments in the industry decline to ac- cents for distributing it. Any dis- ploys low vacuum (suction) because | 
cept voluntary arbitration, the pub- tributing system that takes such an a ee ioe oe, | 
lic is urged to seek legislation put- exorbitant toll can not with very the actual sucking action of the calf. hey | 

ting the milk industry under the g00d grace point the finger of in- hae ce pienso | | 

regulations of the Illinois Commerce ficiency in anybody’s direction. Gust like that of the calf’stongue on | \ 

Commission as a public utility. ANNIE) Saude Gaky 2) Mae WS ae seg are Silenguen Hy iy 
The committee’s report was signed sar scommentarynonuthes industry. feaiarcrarn icon ist te, semeons. wey | 1 | 

by Newton Jenkins, chairman of Bl eee eed CO nTecn an CnICaRO aac none ee auiear nA TEeed sates | | | | 
Fact Finding Committee; Mrs. Wil- by another fallacy—viz., that a milk ping thee daisies ves Universal Milkers. ota | 

bur B. Fribley, chairman of the Chi. ‘Bed can be cleaned up by a health Milusreces’ Univaraeh Milkewe tn desea Pil 
5 : : department,” the report continues. The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO, | ile cago Milk Marketing Committee;  ,,. ; ; ; Dept. 00 Waukesha, Wis. or Syracuse, N. Y. | and Dr, Arthur E. Holt. The com. Tt requires the active, combined co- Cd | | | 

b nttt i operation of a satisfied group of (ie | | it} 
ittee made a very comprehensive producers to insure a pure milk sup- (i er Ir ‘ah a 

report and pointed out some of the pty, sabi whl / in Nicci: | 
7 i = | 

molt pe fo Suwnolesome. milk “This committee knows that the l; Y Md te WW 
pply and the development of a . A ; Benes Fi ay) wa | | 

sound system of agriculture. We city of Chicago is getting its milk Se * \ | | 

takera’d Re as hk today at the expense of the dairy- Tro Typess = det 
<e a few statements from the re- men and their families. The coun-  sinsleunia | | a> HEL 

port tryside is deteriorating; the farms i } . | 18 
“This committee recognizes the pe- are being depleted. Men and women alt er ares 2B Ce | 

culiar character of the milk indus- are being overworked and hard b: 4 oe ng Ar ) | | | 

try, that it is weighted with a tre- child labor is the rule.” 4 te, fit y 1 1] 
mendous public interest, touching The report of this committee takes a aa 1th 
the food supply and health of the a more enlightened view of the milk Universal | 
community. The committee does not situation than any report we have . q | 
regard arbitration such as is prac- ever had opportunity to read. It natural milker | ait 

ea} ay
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| i e e the bull as a means of spreading the 

| Science Seeks to Curb Abortion _ istection tis'may at'times be 0: 
| : importance, but it is not considered 

it More than $50,000,000 a year is a “Abortion,” says Dr. Mohler, an important agency of the spread 0’ 

1 conservative estimate of the losses “strikes directly at the source of our infection. Calves are rarely infected 
I 

{ | { from the great animal plague of cattle supply, and at the very organ, Two types of the bacillus are recog- 

! abortion. Dr. John R. Mohler of the the udder, upon which the function- nized, one affecting hogs and one 

| U. S. Department of Agriculture ing of our whole dairy industry de- cows, and the strains of bovine bacil- 

i points out that ten years ago the pends. The heavy toll of the disease i differ widely in virulence. 

! losses from tuberculosis and abortion includes not only the loss of calves. “The principal channel of infec- 

| were approximately equal. In ten loss of milk flow directly incident to tion,’ Dr. Mohler says, ‘‘is the diges- 

j years the tuberculosis losses have the abortion, temporary and perma- tive tract. This is contrary to the 

i been halved and the abortion losses nent sterility and other breeding early belief which incriminated the 

HH doubled. troubles, but also the reduced milk genital tract as the principal portal 

ii In advising livestock growers in flow due to the presence and activity of infection. Infection is spread by 

aah regard to the abortion problem Dr. of abortion bacilli within the udder.” the aborting cow through the prod- 

Yn Mohler, who is chief of the Bureau of The bacillus that causes the disease ucts of abortion and the discharges 

i Animal Industry, does not minimize was discovered about thirty years which follow in enormous amounts.” 

a the seriousness of the condition, but ago by Prof. Bang of Denmark. Sub- Dr. Mohler emphasizes particular- 

4 i he holds out hope for eventual solu- sequent study has revealed many ly the danger of infection from an 

wi i] tion, reports marked progress in the facts about the disease and the or- infected cow that has given birth to 

Hii understanding of the disease, gives ganism. The bacillus may live for 4 calf in a seemingly normal manner. 
Hh suggestions for identification and the months in dead animal tissue; it may “(Cases of apparently normal ‘birth, 

hie control of the disease, and warns the be killed by careful pasteurization accompanied by infection in the pla- 
Hii farmers, stockmen, and dairymen and by ordinary disinfectants; its centa and discharges, are grave dan- 
iy against medicinal agents for the cure favorite habitat is the pregnant uter- gers because they are unsuspected.” 
Hii of abortion. us and it does not remain long as a Discovery of these facts and the 

hi) “Up to the present no medicine for Tule in the non-pregnant one; but it fact of the bacillus maintaining itself 

the cure of abortion has proved an may reach the udders of infected in the udder for long periods have 

effective agent. The variable activity cows and there maintain itself for thrown light on the problem and 

q of the disease in a given herd has long periods and continue to infect point the way to better control meth- 

iy) made it difficult to measure the value the milk. ods. 

I of remedies and has led to giving un- One misconception popularly held, A long step toward control is 

! deserved credit to substances of no says Dr. Mohler, is the belief in the found in the two blood tests, comple- 

value.” importance of the genital organs of ment fixation and agglutination, 

il In all the great Northwest—there isn’t a single firm that has greater 

il buying power or more storage capacity than the combined 
Wir 
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which may be administered by vet- adequate reason for a vigorous pro- ; | 
erinarians to ot infected ome gram study ane oe The baby 14 | 

1 separate them from healthy ones. eau of Animal Industry has aske ° ry dd 
Radian of infected herds ne indi- iy an er Pobb Aten ee a For the Best in | 
ated methods of taking advantage the work on abortion from July ° 

of natal immunity and of increas- 1929, to June 30, 1930. It hopes to Home Heating 
ing resistance by artificial means, carry on extensive field trials fon the | 
and this work is being carried on by control of the disease on the basis of I ll Hi | 
experimenters with the expectation information now in hand, and an ad- nstall a | 
of developing new facts and im- ditional program of investigational | 
proved methods of increasing im- work to discover more facts. 
munity. roe § amp | 

After a herd has been tested the PRICE CUTTING 
owner may be able to remove in- : Sas | 

fected animals likely to prove dan- bike i one, ie tied he ee F . | 

GoLOUR ape eeecre es eLOU ne, apLe into this market and sold milk at urnace | 
fone seuiipently ae fe stores at one cent a quart lower than | 
problem. ‘A unit of effort expen he the regular dealers’ price. Just re- pee aa: 
to dee infection before aes €S cently this company has solicited and Sa =a | 
susceptible ae a8) Mor Ua save obtained some restaurants and we 50 Years in Dr. Mohler, “many units used to com- h wuiiora’that iiolanelto seb into a | 
bat it after it has done so. Many ‘4T rumors P 0 8 ft Business.... 
cattle owners, perhaps most, cannot ™any places by offering milk at this — wee 2 ) ) 5 spate ee 
practice isolation or sie aust a Dy aeeee and an additional dis | 
infected animals from their herds. B : a | 

The consumer is buying milk too 
ee Be Vaart een cheap in this market and we he DROEGKAMP j 

. . that the other companies may feel | 
that ae Mtoe ee impelled to meet this price cutter’s FURNACE CO. eae uu ie cae mrewils auitie figure in order + hold ee trade. 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. i 

‘ ‘ “ai Price cutters do the industry no i 
chances of infection and eliminate good in the long run and often leave Milwaukee, Wis. | gradually the disease itself. It should fle’ farmer ‘holdiig the Bag! | It’s 
be remembered that indiscriminate otly a few years! hack that Neem Kil. 8950 
movement and mingling of healthy atiy (operating outhot Menomonee 
and affected animals fosters the Falls sold milk in this way and 
spread of the disease. It should not ecemealttonbelecitenerencabne cade 

he forgotten thatiby Toone a denly closed down and the farmers | 
fected animals abort. ; supplying it with milk lost much 

Dr. Mohler also mentions that the money. All during the time which K EB Y EK S 
abortion bacillus sometimes causes this company operated all of the | 
illness to human beings with a di- shippers sold at a lower price be- | | 
sease generally resembling undulant cause the regular dealers had to sell I 4 | | 
or Malta fever, and he thinks it pos- cheaper in the city to meet this price | | 
sible this may account for many ill- cutter’s game and had to buy ac- 1210 State Street | 
es 1 explainable in the pare cordingly. Do we want to go | 

rt. Mohler warns people not to be- through all this again? Why will | | 
come ey Aled this epee dis farmers sell to price cutters? Who A good p lace to Eat | | 
covered fact. Fortunately, pasteuri- benefits? Certainly not the farmer. zation kills ‘the bacillus. It would E A good thirty- | 
be a serious mistake to reduce milk five cent | 
consumption to a degree where the 1928 CHEESE RETURNS. | foss of the milk food would do more Plymouth Call Board. D I N N ER | 
damage than the bacillus. In the 3.5% | 
cities pasteurization will make milk Ayerage Longhorn Cheese milk Tell Keyes that you are a | 
safe, and on the farm or in the smal! Factory Cheese Prices per ewt. “MILK PRODUCER” city where the milk comes from one January (2568 $2.19 | 
or a few cows, it is a simple matter to February (2350 1.98 | 
test the cows for the disease and use March ‘99 1.84 : | milk only from healthy animals. It April ‘2184 1.83 1 
is not wise to drink raw milk from M 22 1.84 Hl i 
cows that are positive to the blood Tune 2360 1.99 HORSES and CATTLE | 1 
test. July 2312 1.94 er te ol Canoes, | | | 

Dr, Mohler reminds stockgrowers August 2325 1.96 High Class Holsteins and aareeys, 
and dairymen that the bacillus is not September .2350 1.98 Fresh cone na oe te Serer | e the only cause of abortion. There October 2206 1.84 Roy ear Genie eo aes | | 
4re other infective organisms, and November 2165 - 1.81 ory a "Represented. 1} 1 
mace has also been traced to December 2233 1.87 Time Payments If Desired. | We Deliver. | 
eeds that do not supply a sufficient eee — Farm three miles west of Brown Deer and one | 
quantity of certain vitamines or min- Average 2287 1.921% mile east of Granville Pe. a \ 
erals, As reported by Sheboygan Dairy- HENRY KAUL, Noi wal He 

The heavy losses from abortion are men’s Ass’n. |
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| WHY IMPROVE ON NATURE? 
i ; : By James J. Montague. 

i} 
I sometimes sit up and take notice ] 

i WANT DEPARTMENT y bahia ing erring i 

Hh RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD As I did just today when I learned bel 

i Minimum Charge $1.00. of a way 5 : Me 

| In computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted I To cists ae without eo ae 

} published under Blind Address. 
he when this process is work. a 

\ Bold Type Double Resules ae: We shall find, in a couple of years, Ma 

4 Blind Address—25c EXTRA to cover postage in sending out replies Men will know how to make a thick fro 

i from this office. : porterhouse steak ne 

| | REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. Without the assistance of steers. 

} 
. - tor 

iil 
< | 

i | 
But the cow is a_ picturesque wa 

i i LIVE sTOCK—Dealers in all olasses. FOR SALE—I have good farm horses creature, * : om 

14 Auctioncers sot live stock, personal, Drop for sale at alt times at qroagonable prices. Who looks very nice on & lea; if 

A) Satz, andreas cute, Bow Levy & Gon, Bvery animal, suarenteet fe represiies, She has large, kindly eyes, and ‘he Hg 

i Te RG Raney PAE MANGA EAGGREWE pastes always deli Wi 
a ari’ Herkehire hese. Stock for sale, all Tastes always delicious to me. th 
a ages, ‘both sex. Our Berkshires have been FOR SALB — State accredited baby And if she and the steer were made 

i 4 be ‘winners at the big shows and our chicks, ‘Petersine hatched,” from hig! useless pe 

ih Holsteins ‘aro bred for high Production Prolgiatnery, ‘located. at. Bra mivecr. And thei a de wholl to 
i | Inge ‘Of Thiensville, vaurel Farms, Thiens- Henry ‘Bechtel, proprietor, Route 2, ‘No. their pro ucts made wholly wl 

q | | ville, Wis. Milwaukee, Phone 9833. by men, 

hal - oC « 1NCY would no more be seen on 4 Me 

i | | 
background of green, if 

ei | 
And what would the artists do £ 

| | | TO MAKE FOR YOU then? th 
yi 

And besides if the milk of the future 

! | Good Useful Milk Cans | Shoat chance rn lash 
ie th i | mm, : : s. 

{ | From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones | We Seana dah have wy 
q i} 

i | Is Our Business! | ta aad and her steak-yielding th 

aa 
1) i = 

| BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN | iar Rta ual 
| i | AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. The pettonse, their fine, sterling 

al | rth, 

i 
But both would be gone from the 

i | Wacho Mfg. Company lea and the lawn— 
i i 3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. No nenre would they dwell on this 

iil a ee ns 

i | Certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans!! I wish that these people of science 

1 { i ee en a ee ee Wouldn’t spend go much time 

al : aS 
ii making stuff 

| 
That is already here, and, though 

ih 
growing more dear 

Hi 
In ore is still os eee oe 

ty ‘ Instead of expending their efforts 

Wd Name of Dealer —_$_€_€_~_ > In scrapping the steer and the 

H) 
cow, 

. | i Name of Hauler I ve Be would try to produce 4 | 

i l 
Of something we haven’t got now! } 

a i Please pay to the MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Courtesy New York Herald-Tribune. | 

1 - MILK PRODUCERS, 2c. per hundred weight on all | 
q 

el milk shipped by me until further notice. She sk. orate RGA © | 

1) 
nounces that appendicitis is ee | 

ii 
by pinworms and is communicable | 

fa Date_____________—. 
threngh kissing or other contact, 

i) i 
but one simply has to take some riské 

aay Went a ee in this old vale of tears and laughter 

fi | 
and Aarne if we're going to look 

‘- 
our girl friends over for pinworm 

i Address _£___________—— every time we feel like. showing 

j ‘ i 
them a little esteem and affection 

oe 
—Detroit Free Press. 

i. 
os) 
i:
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MILK-DRINKING pal WISCONSIN DOMINATES THE ‘‘THE FARMERS’ PART IN CO. | 

oct tneth im abildren 1s Isegol ee a ae a Hl 
eeity rae of mite'tn the diet, . ‘“‘Obleago finid milk market uses ee oe aa 

vitoves Miss Esther Davies of the the product of 35,000 farms in seven rd aad oe | i 

Massachusetts a Experi- states. Illinois and Wisconsin sup- College een Ph ST | 

tatio: th hgoi 
B ’ i Is 0! 

code st the health of pfitcary kek ee et cent Regardless of the ‘Nhe Farmers’ Part in Co-operative | i} 

shildren in two typical towns in advantage _which certain Illinois Marketing.’’ The author, W. W. | | 

Massachusetts, Miss Davies found counties enjoy because of the near- Fetrow, is convinced that farmers | i 

from 65 per cent to 83 per cent in ness to Chicago and their ability to need to have a better understanding | 

need of dental work. supply the entire Chicago demand, of their duties toward co-operative 

si een saeied in both jt is very doubtful, with the large pee associations and to be | 

towns, she said, except that one town . . sys ; guided by such an understanding. A | 

was a dairy center, and the other in Ssoousie competition, whether TIIh threefold relationship is opiatered: | 

the cranberry section where little 7% will ever supply more than 50 (operative associations are Bees | 

milk was used. Sixty-five per cent of per cent of the total consumption of panized for farmers, they are com- | 

the children in the former town that market’’—The University of posed of farmers ‘and their ‘control | 

needed dental attention as compared [llinois, College of Agriculture, Bul- is vested in farmers | 

with 83 per cent of the children in jetin No. 318, J 1929 cares | 

the latter. In the dairy town, 68 Joli CR DRE eb : With these ideas in mind a study \| 

per cent of the children were found —_—_——— 1008 a hi ee and winter of | 

to have an adequate supply of milk 9-26 among farmers in certain {| 

whereas in the cranberry town there SATIRIOAL eens sections of Oklahoma to find out | 

were only 16 per cent. One-third of Judge: ‘So you want a divorce, what the farmers thought their ” | 

the children in the town showed fa- Rastus?” : duties were and how they were per- 

tigued posture while two-thirds of 4 Rastus: “Yes, sub, jedge, Ah suhly forming these duties. Data were se- | 

the children in the non-milk t 08. : 
i a ne aren ou i ve own T. “What's the trouble” eured from. members jot the Okla- j 

Ua ios Sie R.: Count ob my wife makin’ a ee Cotton Peo Co-operative 
tmante . ” ssociation and from farmers who 

couLD aca) he FEED HER acc jedge. were not members. The information ' | 

She: “Hight hundred a year. R.: “Yas, suh—she says ef you-all collected is used as a basis for out- | 

Why, you couldn’t even dress me!” don’ go to work, Ah’ll hit you in de lining to growers as clearly as pos- | | 

He: “O, I’d soon get the hang of face wid dis flat-iron.”—Florida sible just what responsibilities they } 

that.’—Everybody’s Weekly. Times-Union. have toward co-operative enterprises. | | 

| 

Hn 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk Cans Hk 
i 

| } 

AJ 
e 

| | 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less | 
- 

1] i 

: 1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality | 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. pai 

: : FORGING ADDS STRENGTH | ent 

2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom He 
Ge @ joint floated heavy with solder. i | | 

sft 3—Sealed bottom pevente washing solution working in be- CS 

———— an tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 11 | 

® | fa 4-Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of | Ptiit 

| oe he i | } Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus | 1 

| a preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. | } | 

| ite ‘ 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom ahd Covers are | | 

Be hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces Pa 

| > i between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. Halt 

| . 
hana 

, Ce 

1 18 

soe 
| 

. do FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 11 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

| | 

i Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. | | 

; WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT | | | 

| | 
Heal 

okecha te 4 
HL |
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ELEVEN BILLION POUNDS MILK 
MARKETED CO-OPERATIVELY. 

Approximately eleven billion se ATER | 
pounds of fluid milk was marketed — DURO S4nes Q «( } 
through co-operative associations in f @ oe | 

1927. This quantity is nearly one- | € a | 

fifth of the estimated quantity used Na For Deep or Shallow Wells é 1) 
in continental United States for ao a ‘ rey | 
household purposes last year. C He arnt ) | 

A large fraction of the total fluid e. = fil COMPLE I E SYS I EMS HT e | 
milk used in some of the larger ony Mj FX. A 68 50 _! i \ 

passes through co-operative channels iS I O A S SS i 

in moving from the producers to the !/ \ Ss Ww $ : al a 

consumers, Poe is the one in y \ 
Philadelphia timore, Washing- ‘ 
ton, New York City, Hartford, Bos- The DURO Co., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee 

; ton, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincin- 
nati, Detroit, Minneapolis, and other : 

cities, Milk is a food, not merely a drink. ———— 

There are three general types of Because we may drink it ag a liquid 
co-operative enterprises engaged in it does not follow that it is in the NOTICE! | 

marketing fluid milk. These are the same class as a drink whose purpose e Ht 

producers’ bargaining association, 18 co ele This is a ed Fi | 
the producers’ distributing associa- son that we no longer say, rin . | 

itoa, aud the consumers’ dteibnng More et instona Lwe say, “Use W e sell First Mort- } 

association. The bargaining associa- enoug ilk for Good Health. 1 I 

tion functions chiefly in the deter- 75 aay Ore to use enough milk gage Bondson Mil- | 

mination of the monthly price to be implies tha ere are various uses 

paid by private distributors to the for milk besides just drinking it. Of waukee Improved 

producers. About sixty per cent of course, children should drink it at R l E tat i 

the fluid milk marketed co-operative- every meal, and grown folks are wise ca State. 

| ly is under the control of the bar- who drink it, too. But there are 

gaining associations. It is this type met oe of ee it ; He com- ee 

of association which operates in the binations for those who will not 
5 larger cities. : drink it. i 6 H Interest 6 % 

The prodiucer-operated distribut- Coveels, euch as caiman, foe he Sarre ee es ee 
i iati ssembles, processes meal, and cream of wheat. may be * 

rae dalversomile 46 pie hk ni cooked in whole milk instead of in Send for Circular. 
as hotels, restaurants and private water. A double boiler is used in 
families. About 40 per cent of the the cooking. The new flavor is Do You Want to 
milk marketed co-operatively is han- delicious, and the food value of the } 

dled by this kind of producers’ or- cereal is greatly increased. The en- Sell Your Farm? 
ganization. In general, these dis- tire family will enjoy cereal cooked Ny 

tributing associations operate in the in this way. e Write to | 

small cities, although there are pro- Milk may be combined with cooked | 
ducers’ associations distributing vegetables to make cream soups, or WM. STEWART } 
milk at retail in a few of the very creamed or scalloped vegetables. Office of i 
large cities. Make the gravy with milk instead of | 

At the present time there is but water, ne pe milk toast as the STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 

one outstanding consumers’ co-oper- principal dish for supper once in a 
ative for handling fluid milk. This while. Desserts of the highest food 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 
is an association serving the resi- value are made with whole milk as MILWAUKEE 
dents of Minneapolis. The enterprise their foundation. Ice cream, cus- 
buys its supply of milk from a pro- tards, plain or with fruit combina- 
ducers’ association, puts it in bottles tions, bread or tapioca or rice’pud- {———— 
and distributes it to the homes of ding, are good examples of easily- 
its members and others. made, nutritious desserts. If you want to buy or 

Such data as are available indicate Every child needs a quart and 
that the quantity of fluid milk han- every adult should have a pint of sell a 
dled by the co-operatives has been milk every day in order to have the 
increasing rapidly during the last best health. It is good, cheap life in- F ARM 
three to five years. Reports collected surance for it protects the body 
by the Department of Agriculture against disease by building up our see 
for 1924 and 1927 alow, a nabeunniial resistance and making us less sus- 
increase in quantity for the latter ceptible to various diseases. Those 

year as compared with the former. who produce milk should show other ZAND ER BROS. 
folks how to use it. If they show Wiscontn 6 Leeding Rec Outre? 
their faith in its wonderful food 413 Juneau Ave:, Milwaukee, Wis. 

A man will never get rich if he value by eating and using it them- 
waits for riches to pour into his selves, they are doing the finest kind Sete Carer ees 
hands; he has to look for them. of advertising for the milk industry. s 

m at) : { ‘i
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Me 
| 

No Agreement Reached for To Revive Wisconsin 

March Milk Dairy Council 
Cheese Interests Take Active Part in Plan- | 

We were unable to agree with the up of the requirements without an ning Development of Better Markets | 

dealers on the price of fluid milk for increase in price to the producer is for Wisconsin Dairy Products. | 

the month of March when we met unfair and poor business all around. Several years ago the Wisconsin : 

tec (hat ante da If the déaler’s margin is too nar- Dairy Council was organized. At | 

hould be $3.00 but the deal M 1a row the remedy lies in a higher price the time an effort was made to popu- 

‘ 0 r) 90. Avett S fe ereene i to the consumer rather than a lower larize milk and milk products in the 

ea ne ee es ae ee 
that they were more than reason- be LT am mR ance aa anf mute) x 

able, offered to accept $2.95. farinse by five oF. ae ont: l aie ies Eee yaiate 

This offer was rejected by the with the result that some good ship- Wi one: ee pe OD eco ny gare the 

dealers who maintained that it was ers leave the market and are prob- j isconsin Dairy Council has func- | I 

out of line with the cheese factory, ably raninced by, prodyocea eis a tioned only in the city of Milwaukee. | 

condensery and creamery prices. We P eee ; In Milwaukee the milk dis- | 

Rega the game of making milk for a fluid ‘ : 

agree that cheese is yielding @ very market, tributors and the milk producers | 

i t t i : i F ‘ h i i 

low price Dut when the, quality of "the arch price wil be desided of eontrbuting a Axed amount 
the fact that we must endeavor to Oo” at the regular meeting on March pased on a hundred pounds of milk, ‘ 

produce a fairly uniform amount 26 and an effort will be made to for publicity purposes. This mone : 

throughout the year, it is very evi. 28ree OF price for April at that of course, has been expended in Mil. 

dent that the price received by the ‘ime. Butter averaged higher for waukee. For several months leaders 

Milwaukee producers should be very February and as a result the manu- jin the industry have been telling | 

much higher than a cheese factory factured price is $2.09 per cwt., a8 ach other that this sort of wo if 
. against $2.00 for January. Gridley . . us 

patron receives. : should be statewide. Wisconsin 

The latter can have his whole herd Dairy Co, reports that 73.4 per cent jeonle are not usin as much mill | 

dry ih Atigost and Beptomber when 0% thelr purchajes were sold as fluid and milk products an Ma HOWE Be 14] 

he is busy harvesting, threshing and at ae eh in an average pric€ they should use, both from an eco! || 

silo filling but the fluid milk produc- Oe that company: __ nomical and health standpoint. 

er must make milk during those try- Wisconsin Creameries report fluid This fact is responsible for a meet- | het 

ing times or take a manufactured sales as 72.4 per cent of their pur- ing of dairy leaders which was held | 

pe a “ Ronan Fan Ms ee and the average price at if aa on Monday, February || 

. 68. : committee made up af A. J. 1 | 
Glover, editor of Hoard’s Dai | eee ji ryman, hI 

d 3 5 Fort Atkinson; John D. Jores, Jr., | | 

The Wisconsin Council of Agriculture secretary of the National Cheese In- ea 
ha : i ; ; : a stitute, and C. F. Dineen, secretary. Wve 

e Wisconsin Council of Agri- while the price of $2.85 originally of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk | | 

culture met on February 7. The demanded by the Pure Milk Asso- Producers, called the meeting. 1 aay 

following questions were taken up: ciation was a base price which About 50 men interested in various Lala 

the proposed legislation on cheese would naturally have to be reduced pranches of the industry were pres- | 

and the milk situation. in relation to surplus. ent, Milk producers and men repre- | 

_ The Council met at eleven o’clock After discussing the situation senting milk producers’ organiza- | 

in the morning. Most of the morn- with Mr. Geyer, the Council ad- tions made up the largest class. | 

it ek Pere UE ce hatmam cours che Wat gous. wrere Ment | 
D - part in a meeting armers rep: free and full discussion of the ad- | 

. yi 
i i | 

on N. Geyer, Secretary of the Pure senting various branches of the yisability of making the work of the 

a pecan of geen, ape dairy industry. At this meeting it Wisconsin Dairy Council statewide 

e central figure in the recent milk was decided to appoint a committee pr, GO, W. Lai i ; 

strike, gave an interesting account -of five to meet with Mr. Froker, of National ey Cuca, ue at 

of the whole Chicago milk contro- the College of Agriculture, and Mr. off with .a convincing address in | 

versy. Speaking about the results Seibold and Mr. Kirsch of the De- which he ‘explained briefly the work | 

of the strike. Mr. Geyer pointed out partment of Markets in order to de- of the National Dairy Council and | 

that the farmers have won a notable vise a uniform contract between the the co-operation it enjoys from | 

victory by obtaining the recognition members and the co-operative asso- dairymen in the other states. Of i 

“my association. He ciations. Hugh Harper, of Lancaster, course, he invited Wisconsin dairy i] 

DE dp eHE- of t e fact that the who presided at the meeting, ap- interests to lend the same sort of 

price was set by the arbitrator at pointed Mr. J. W. Rhodes, of the o-operation. {i 

SEB eg Peg ohundeed is a flat price, Kenosha Milk Producers Associa- Dr. Larson said that in the last 

ithout sid@rafion of surplus, (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6) | 

DIVISION OF CT i 

RATIVE MARKETING CAR Dei 2 |
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Ma 

right now. ‘Thi te a ing hi a 
MILWAUKEE MILK 2Siweforyon tesmuket tee spy 

| i PRO DUCER You can ee Here’s hoping that someone bites 

i. Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers ao alata ate 
au : Chas. F Dineen, Managing Editor ee be names ae been placed MOBS? 

ii U LAG AVENUE ists since April, 1928, and 
r 

Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, wis. we are sure that with the help and | When a mob of farmers stopped a 

i Valine 1a Mirch G39 NORBGEa a March 16397 Nowbari ch, 1929 Number 12 support of the shippers now with milk train one day last month, broke Ss 

) a us '1929 will show a much longer list, open the baggage cars and demolish. JM ar 

[ John A Revise PieeeBi aa 2, Oagrood. More than ever before farmers feel « their contents, there was a lot of fs 

1 wk i Bor age, Milwaukee » the great need of co-operating and talk about reprisals by the author By 

i { C. F. Dineen, Secretary, isi1 Pond du Lae ve ee ee ee hee fa 

a ve, Pie Great combinations are being built fered with the operation of an in. : 

i) Paani seen up by the business interests all over oe faint 

aa & Sidonneli fe 1, rntensvities this country and we note that many ;,077¢ {hey had. Mhey were armel : 
hy i John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. men who have built up a reputation ta one HOY eae Uae nes yo 

i Ha. Schmidt, H. 1, Box 68, Brookfield, for themselves and their business are wij] he. calle oe ae es eet Me 
| Geo, W, Drought, 14) Céledonia, willing to lose their identity and firm nyall he jealled into, cour’ to anger r 

H i se atitwauies, . name if by so doing a greater degree to charges. Who is there to bring ev 

i i ristman, Menomonee Falls. of success may be attained. ne ae Dealer’s Paper. i 

ft Sasa 
; ‘ o indeed? Surely not th E 

BS Sereeecese eee ee ee ie 
Vip Subscription ...........++-§1.00 Per ¥. may work with our neighbors and fees for eae teed ca Mt 

Wt inoecrpton scsrvsriO0 Fer Yet fellow farmora to the end that a fair qerentatives, nn ia 
it er share of the rewards of our labor Wher ene i $1 

iA ONE YEAR OLD. comes to us. back Lane bopbae ia Sohal ith 

| With this issue we round out the . It’s fine to be independent and go ber studying : nie pice Dn his re 

i first year of the life of this little pub- it alone—in theory, but in practice tory which had to do with the ae ; he 

1h lication. it don’t work so good, for well or- of “The Boston Tea Party.” a 

| 4 ti In the first issue which was at business men soon take the If memory serves us vel those i 

1 printed on April 6, 1928, the follow- ide o ae little independent man. Tea Party boys were pictured as pa- Pe 

| ing article appeared and we reprint So let’s get together, boost our or- triots in the book and by the teach- i. 

: i} it for we believe it contains some ganization to our, fellow farmers, r. Where is the great difference 2 

} i good ideas. build it stronger thereby making the between the action of the Boston 

i Ht P; ue is the first issue of The Milk hoe Lighies #00 CRE ee bt ng te ene 
ender: eos eee shippers? Both were fighting for 4 

i It is published solely in the inter- SHALL THE BIG MILK principle and not bem 6b) : 
nt | f D g able to get 7 

| ' ests of the members of the Milwau- MILK 00 BALER anywhere by peaceful means adopted # 

vay kee Co-operative Milk Producers. i isa what may seem unlayiul methods. qi 

lil We Hops (inongh tap cages, 1 The official organ of the milk Depends on the viewpoint. Eng- a 

Th ede our members bean toned dealers in commenting on the Chi- land said the Boston boys were out- di 

iia il about our association and its work one ae sinthe Fee to feel that l@ws Anerionnin CRE RIO BatHTOts. i 

hi —to keep them posted on what is the milk dealer’s investment is jeop- Seay Y 

| going on, and to bring to them in anlieny if the supply of milk can $2.47 IS FEBRUARY MILK PRICE Z 

i each issue much valuable informa- e withheld by the farmers. Gospel IN MADISON et 

i tion relating to dairy markets and truth, of course, and the editor goes F : au 

4 dsitying methods. on to suggest the remedy. He says, Milk producers of the Madison ar 

| | Trek Wit lob wa, have INIA out ‘Why can’t the city milk distributor area will receive $2.47 per hundred- 

i We need your help and your 1 1 go in for mass milk production?” weight for their February output, g 

i support your loyal We believe he can. There is no rea- it was decided at a recent meeting of be 

i a : son why he can’t produce good milk the Madison Milk Producers’ Asso- gl 

i H ane ‘ ne are going to ask you to more economically than it is being ciation. i 

Hil ae ree aed sazatully, and then produced on most farms. It will The February figure marks an in- gs 

i i fe aa on inte “f ime what you mean large investments of capital, C™ease of nine cents over the Janu- i 

| ee it. a us how we can but where can we find safer invest. ty, Teturn to the producers, due to e 

eal make 11 $8 us inteneating to you ments than those in good land and @ rise in the Chicago butter market Ms 

\ and 700 pal y. 2 on’t be afraid to in good cows? . during the past month. 

ea oe meee ons seennee that isex- In making such investments he A differential of 75 cents over, the 

i | We ak ek ; will also be protecting his city in- hae ee price was used to de- is 

il As increased aavectiaing. (aisouage Metin 7a the periods tal cen al , 
Mt oe : i patronage § Why not? No reason in the world ; qd 

tt : ae it pois we expect to make except that the dealer knows enough nr eae ‘ 

Sal it bigger and better. We hi : LEM. 

A of features in mind to ibe added a i best ayay frome eee et ecard : : 
i Se va ihe RIG oil soinh 0.900 no pay big money. But here’s hop- Cal. Coolidge is out and we will y 

i } aa pleasant surprises. ook at some of them do try it. miss his sermons on economy for h 

a ¢ ight now we can think of a lot of how the hee i 

if Help us by speaking a good word things we would rather do than si e heck can Mr. Mellon keep 

i \ i 6 it your publication whenever you at a desk but of all the ‘ings that ie Ste naa a a bie ; 

|) ave a chance. Farmers never i i eae Tene soe Mie atts ; 

Hi needed to pull together more thas ee cans er oacitug fallen at Sg are ere 
cf 

s watching save and save and save? o 

Hat Wh 
: 

ay 
eM :
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The Cost of Raising a Two- Hy || 
‘ Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 | | 

Year-Old Heifer JOHN W.LUDWIG Ht i 
The. average Wisconsin dairy used to full advantage on all farms. : 11 | \| 

farmer keeps twelve cows. Each Calves dropped in fhe late fall or i Res ee Line | | 

year one-sixth of these, or two cows, winter are old enough by spring to Poe eee ‘eee ee | 1} 

are lost from the herd by sale or go out to pasture with the rest of New Idea Spreaders, | ! 

death. These two cows are replaced the herd. Those dropped late in the Tractors, 

by heifers raised on Wisconsin winter or early in the spring cannot Milking Machines, | 

farms. get meee use es pasture eg sea- Electric Motors, | 

A son, because they are not large «ot dat | 

Two-Year-Old Heifers Cost $100. enough to sugeemtally qsinesna R Dean a cin, : 

For this reason, the cost of raising heat and flies. The yearlings, of erupt imac toe menace | 
young stock to take the place of cows course, can be pastured the full sea- HALES CORNERS, WIS. | 
leaving the herd is of interest to son along with the cows. The sug- 
every Wisconsin dairyman. At pres- gested standard calls for a total of 

ent prices for feed and labor records 220 days on pasture for the two i 

kept in over 100 farms in Fond du “years. Heifers are usually on pasture iH} 

Lae and Walworth Counties, and in this state about 20 days more than |} 

compiled by P. E. McNall‘and D. R. this, but in most cases they are kept | it 

Mitchel (Agricultural Economics) 0 grass later in the fall than is ad- 
Pn that it costs approximately visable. whe the pasture i poor. fata 
$100 to raise a two-year-old heifer. a8 it usually does in July and 
This is the youngest age at which August, supplementary feeds should a lo w va cu um 

helteae rae and enter the milk be given. | 
herd. Seventy-one per cent of this i | 
cost is for feed, ai per cent is pas- Labor Cost is $9. i 

ture, nine per cent for labor, seven ‘The labor cost for the two years is | 

per cent for barn costs, three per $9. Twenty hours are required for ; | 

cent for interest, and four per cent care of the calves and 15 hours for } 

for taxes, insurance and other items. ine yearlings. The rate charged is e | | 

25 cents an hour, which is the ap- . ilking machine | 

Feed Cost is $71. proximate cost of hired labor on I Pee ie tic tase ot | | 

The total feed cost, except pasture, Wisconsin farms. its vacuum. | | 

for raising a calf to a two-year-old The labor used in raising purebred The Universal Natural Milker em- 1¢] it 

is $71. The cost for the first year is animals is about twice that used for ploys low vacuum (suction) because || | 

$37, and for the second year $34. ordinary stock, or 40 hours for calves it’s eer the Seis it pm 1} | 

The greater cost for the first year is and 30 hours for yearlings. Pure- Shs aeviial Sucking actioned tie call, | 
due to the fact that calves use more bred calves and heifers usually re- It combines, with this low-vacuum || | 

of the expensive feeds, such as milk ceive greater care in the feeding and suction, a gentle massaging action 1 | | 

and mill feeds, than do yearlings, handling than do grade stock, which Gos ess the colt stone od } | 

Yearlings use much larger amount of accounts for the additional hours of bes ane ‘end completely. | | ii 

i ea feeds, such as hay labor required. Low vacuum is one of the = reasons why 1 i 
and corn si jeading purebred he ughout | | 
eh lage, than do the younger Other Costs Are $14. country ane, Univertel bleed hy eer: 1 Ue 

The amount of feed usually given The feed, pasture, and labor costs re disiee ee Ciera Miers | It | 

do not contain enough skim milk, of raising a two-year-old heifer are Mihestrtses Onivorsel Milkers in detail. | 

mill feeds and legume hay for best $86. Other costs amount to $14 The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO, PET 

erowth, These feeds will increase Among these are $7 for barn costs,  DePt 00 Waukesha, Wis. or Syracuse, NY hi 
the total feed cost from 12 to 15 per This includes the share of the total (NG | | 

cent over the usual farm ration, but costs of the barn that can be charged ey PAN a) bly 

should result in well grown heifers both to the calf and the yearling on fi Ty I \ < hat 

that will pay out better later at the the basis of space occupied. There  myiks LIKE li 4 i \\ =THE CALF I 

pail, is also a charge of $3 for interest on Wy Xa \ie hoi 

Pasture Cost is $6. the value of the heifer, and $4 for 2 ey; pe \\ | | | 

he eae f taxes, insurance, and miscellaneous A [= Pan | | 

2. ag eee cost for the two years jtems.— Bulletin 405, Agricultural prea _— | 
is $6. The heifers were out on pas- }xperiment Station single unites iy > hell} 
ite o days the first year and 160 : DD t 2 Sng | i 

days the secon: erat A y | 

the te eon yea AS dave The If the selling of a pint of whiskey giternafes- oe / ||| 
charge per day for each calf and PY grandmother in Michigan is i Loa ng rer ) | 

yearling on pasture is two and one- Worth a life sentence of imprison- RGR iss, fit y | | 

half cents, which is sufficient to cover Ment, what would the verdict have SA 14 

interest on the value of the land, een by that court if meting out jus- = ae yea 

taxes, fencing and other items of tice to the gang that sold the peo- Universal | | 

cost. ple’s oil reserves? Would some now < Hill 

Good pasture is a desirable source be behind the bars? We are dry, but natural milker | | 

of feed for calves above six months we believe in justice to all, too. | ea 

of age, and heifers, and should be —Equity News. ee } | 
i |
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! ° ° . ° i OHIO FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 

Twin City Milk Prices for January  ‘(o‘:ram minx AS PART OF 
i | We are paying $2.50 per hundred the amount going to distributors was NATION-WIDE OHAIN. 

Why for 3.5 per cent milk delivered Twin practically constant. (; ake 

4 iit Cities during January. This is the surplus season when it faett': Ohio ee a Ha 

1 i son ft A is the most difficult to sell dairy c., has ente: e retail Held in 

Heteronotia gam alae Sle Yn ac 
i a nonndot butterfat in all milk difficult to dispose of during the win- eral large dairy companies. Invest- 

Hii Hor} ter months as there is practically ments totaling $6,500,000, from 4, 
i which went to the separator than A eee, J 
fy was received for the previous month, 0ne being bought for ice cream and 400 farmers, have been put up to 

ii i P ‘not as much used by the milk com- govern the ‘profitable end on the 

i i Cheese prices are lower and there panies. milk industry.” 

Hy was a reduction of five cents per The disposition of the milk was as szati 
A Handeed fom @O6b to e.80tn the follower es a oe 

Lai price to distributors. The price of ; Pounds tro] of their Aisaeet “rom ho dairy ; 
aha $2.80 has prevailed for seventeen Sold to distributors......18,211,810 barns to the Pees at Ue con 
f He months with the exception of De- Separated for sweet P 

i Hi cember last when the price was cream, butter, powder Sore : 

4a i $2.85. and skim condensed. ..12,614,740 However, efforts will be made to 

Val You will see by the table below Made into cheese........ 1,712,505 avert a price war. R. W. Strong, 

i that the amount of milk handled in Made into condensed milk secretary of the co-operative, said 

wi January increased 2,897,098 pounds and ice cream......... 849,286 the assocfation is ‘planning to co- 

hai as compared with the previous —_———_ operate’’ with the Telling-Belle Ver- 

i H month. Practically all of this in- 28,388,841 non Co., which has been buying 

iy crease had to be manufactured as —Twin Cities’ Bulletin. much of its supply from members of 

a the co-operative. Other large com- 

I panies also will be dealt with simi: 

i THE RURAL BURDEN. SHE HAD LEARNED. an Se Bad, ; 
Ht : e Ohio co-operative was form- 
i By George W. Russell. a “Mother,” said 5-year-old Helen, ed four years ago, with assets of 

i Editor of the Irish Statesman. ne ae ca ae $12,200.00. Since then it has in- 
a ; at is because you haven’t had creased its assets to $1,000,000. The 

1 a ‘ ee fal ae for cae lunch, Your stomach is empty. You co-operative association will hold 

hat a One ee? 20 would feel better if you had some- controlling stock in the distributin 
aa i oes back dozens go away. The mir- Sunt aR ayy & B 

i ale te be weondit is the creation thing in it,’’/mother replied. company and the rest of the stock 

iW ae caret eiyitieation, Civilization iim. _ TBAt afternoon while the preacher. wall be held by itdiviqulls im both 
HH plies some measure of luxury and Was calling he remarked that he was co-operative and by various banks. 

a comfort. It can only be attained suffering from a headache. ‘That ae 

HH when the community is organized because it is empty, said Helen, SS 

A and has strength to retain some sur- cee fon would feel better if 

i it plus of wealth beyond what is re YOU 2 something in it. WHO WROTE IT. 

ei it quired for the bare necessities of ee 

| + life. The organized industries, the ee _Rastus: ‘‘Chief, ah needs pertec: 

val organized communities, are always ie I done aot @ see Ri 

Wh wresting any surplus from the un- ig mounin’ what said, “Niggah, /¢ 

| H organized. The business mind of A OVER: CURE: mah hens alone.’’ 

“dl ji the country must be organized to Wife: ‘‘You haven’t smoked any Chief of Police: ‘‘Why protec 

j | eoantey the business mind of the of those cigars I bought for you.’’ tion? Just leave the chickens 

1 y own. 
:. 1) ” 

HH i Hubby: ‘‘No, Iam keeping them One. 

a 1 wae e fact is that farmers have al- ¢, Willie when he wants to learn to _Rastus: ‘‘But how does ah know 
| owed the control of their industry .moke.”’ ee hick 1 lone??? 

ii to slip out of their hands and they ~ : : mhose) chickens to) 1e8ve alone 

1p are squeezed because the organized 

ii industry always unloads its burdens 
! on the unorganized. If farmers are ie on the unorganized. If farmers ars 1! WISCONSIN ACCREDIT CHICKS 

| the bare necessities of life, if they 
; i are to permanently see in the rural We have the largest and most up-to-date hatchery in Kenosha, 

i districts the comforts and luxuries Racine and Milwaukee Counties. Twenty-five years in the chick 
ai of the city, they must make it their business. We are agents for Buckeye and Neucon giant brood- 

iii steady, persistent and fundamental ers and Jamesway supplies. We hatch the following varieties: 

a: policy to work towards complete Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Single Comb White and Buff 

i] i control over the sale of all of the Leghorns, Anconas, Rhode Island Reds, White, Buff, Barred and 

\ | produce of the countryside, its live Columbian Rocks, White Wyandottes and Orpingtons. 

aa stock, its crops, its by-products, s0 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS 
ah! that they can act in their own in- IN TOWN ON HIGHWAY 15. SEE US FIRST! 
ip { bi ee through their own agents in 

in. istant markets, and push their pro- es 

i Hi duce with the energy of self-inter- KROUPAS HATCHERY Dougie ave, Racine, Wis. 

ei i est.’’ 
nt : 

Bi F . 

'j ti
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The Protective Tariff and | | : 
| 

Who it Protects For the B | or the Best in | | 

By B. H. Hibb: 
I 

. H. ar i ht | 
University of Wisconsin, College of ae Home Heating HT | 

We have long been committed to 
| | 

ie MO de te now oan. hands of pe ace with the ut- Install a 

hundred years since Henry Clay, in savant ReTialeAnenau oF Seotetae 
| 

order 4 hold the west — and this This UMS eid Sent | 

meant the farmers between th * i Eee 
| 

palachian mountains tea ah ae. Blas fe io eee Geer erga roeg am | 

sissippi river—in order then to hold : eb A ee ee a 
| 

the farmers of the west in line, de- feet Bee the ewer aes : | 

vised the so-called ‘‘ American " ByS- als tt eg atin inlet od F | 

tem.’” ie system is a very simple sides ae Sane sea one a urnace | 

one. It means that th i PBSER Tees Wake 
ore Tana te ashe ee ny as the tariff advocates of a hun- PAU AR 

tured goods in order that cities populalioe: ‘hd Ee eiace 

might develop and so create a home aed food Pes te dies eo eae | 

market for food stuff. The assump- th: i Se ae ik Business... | 

tion was that the farmer would this ee ee — | 
Fi otal Alle Alster bugiig is case, the market has always | 

ae of the American consumer of woods ee | | 

arm products, a price sufficientl: y : . | 

high to offget the Higher salhs oe ate aed years ago DROEGKAMP 
| 

which he, the farmer, would miment bolas! patty, duces | 

ablighd to. pay. cn the tariff on a period of nervousness concerning FURNACE Co. 

teote tana the prospect of holding the middle 1515 Fond du Lac A ; 

Ad Mande, a century: ao, the west in line, promised the farmer A alee 

ian ood teritl det was Bs greatly increased tariffs on his own Milwaukee, Wis. | 

lea: dupendent on the farmer output. The tariff on wheat was set ‘ | 

vote, since the farmers were then ya cents a bushel, and ae | 

in the majority. They voted for the ie all Braite ware aavoned. prope | 

tariff as desired, in 1828, and have donally, Hven so, the prices re- 

done so virtually ever since, down eeiven by farmers continued to de- 

p and including 1928. Of ‘course, anes 
| 

this year they hardly had a chance y In more recent years the farmers 
| 

0 anything else since the party ave been waking up afresh to the | 

of Free Trade conditions took a pro- fact that an import tariff on an ex- | 

pet stand. Thus we are all, at port commodity is hopeless, so far’ L U N Cc H | 

lat nomtnaly, protectionists at the ao are concerned. The tar- | 

ae: on wheat, except occasi 

ict Met oe the tariff actually le oS uae spring wheat, mea cs | 

) for and to the farmer? To begi ko ight now wheat i 
1] 

with, it should be noted ahi 8 more in Canada than in the See A good E lace to Eat 4 

would have had high wages in this States. The tariff on pork and its | 
country — hi gher than in Europe — products is ineffective. The tariff on A good thirty | | 

ay, we never had any tariff at all. beef may be worth a little some- five cent | 

We would have had a different line thing now, but five years ago i | 
Ne : f 2 go it was 

| 

of development in manufactures, but of no use, and again five years f IN NER | 
in Bill saucnits a) HGHIBL Hew been, 7° it will again be worthless. ae | 

any case, a great manufacturi : The tariff on i | 

nation, The natural resources, Tanel fective, and it seers to Ene vl "IMILK PRODUCER” | | 

as the deposits of coal and iron, the high in price, but at th eep wool “MILK PRODUCER” 

water power, forests and favosable our farmers do not ca) ° to ee ta : 

rt location, all combined the sheep business. en i | 

ve America an advantage in the Th i su i 

Sahar te psn pee || 
lent of tariffs — f cent ie wrould | 

foreaer which has Mae Aare Pai miner dcey Bee ‘hve rare ORS a ee BSED ond CATS 
1 | | 

s 
ree. « i. s 

ess than a controlling destiny re- Suga" beet industr na nol penulie fa ed oe rae | 
pode Cae aeeal 8 : y is not popular Fresh Cows and Close i tat HH 

ufacturing ee of man- in this part of the country. and Draft Horses For Sut hi tence | 
ce, s. Mt 

The agricultural seniaiea f th NP ienhes tere: ee fen Anifarentod 1 
oun Shea’ Tikert s of the as Wisconsin farmers are concerned. va 

ie e likewise apparently is that on dai ight Tee ce 
MRSA hiss tha wacteat airy products. Right Farm three miles 

thee ginning of now the butter tariff i i mile ett of G ve Genter on Pgh | 

wa aot of the west there and we are getting th tee HEN P RAUL, North Miwa | 

8 @ desire to get th ; ing the major part RY KAUL, North Mi yi) 

g e land into the of twelve cents a pound more than 4 = |
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| we would receive without it. The TO THE MILK PRODUCER. DAIRYMEN SIGN AS LEGIS. 

il difficulty with the butter tariff is In driving through the country a LATIVE COUNSEL. 

a that it would take but a very little person sees large bill boards on Chicago Firm Sends Representatives 
ti ; increase in the output of butter to land owned by farmers, and it to Madison for Hearings on Bills. 

He throw us back on the world market makes one feel like stopping and Dairy food products bills before 
Wa with a sharp decline in price. giving those particular farmers a this legislature are bringing repre- 
yt In contrast with these doubtful or piece of one’s mind, when one sees sentatives of the dairy interests to 

i wholly ineffective tariffs on the an oleo advertisement on those bill Wisconsin in large numbers. F 

Ai products put on the market by the boards. I saw one advertisement F, H. Kuhlmann recently regis- 

Hy: farmers, are the high, sure-working the other day claiming that oleo tered as a representative of the Bow- 

ii tariffs on.a large part of the arti- looks just as good as the more ex- ™an Dairy Company; L. D. Walm- 

ale cles bought by farmers. It is true pensive spread, by which they surely Sley as a representative of the Bor. 

wit that farm machinery is on the free m It mi ‘ den Farm Products Corporation; nt 1 ry ean butter. It might look just as 
i i list, though none is shipped in, but good but will people be humbugged August Esch for the Esch Dairy 
Wi the steel out of which machinery is much longer as to its being as good? Company, and Frank Bobritz for, the 

1 it made is well protected. Every alu- We as milk producers and as dairy- Forest Glen National Milk Company, 

se minum utensil purchased means a men should not tolerate it on our @!1 Chicago corporations. 

iy payment to the aluminum trust, one tables and in our homes. Nor should P. L. Ames of Brooklyn agsocia- 

ii of the greatest supporters of the we allow a sign on our premises that tion, who is the leading representa. 
i i) tariff. Every yard of cloth or suit of advertises any thing that is detri- tive of the farmers of this vicinity in 

ae clothes carries a high margin of tiny i looking after their interests in the 
it C} 2! arg mental to the dairy industry. Hope 

Vin. duty. : to see the time when we will ad- ‘isposal of their milk, also registered 
Hast When advantages are voted to one vertise our own products. as a legislative representative on 
i HL class of people, it is pretty sure that —John A. Davitz, farm products bills. 

! 4 Gecns pays the bill. Right now oe —————— 

it the farmer is contributing an appre- MILK WAR. AIR 
) i ciable amount of money out of his The milk war in Southern Wis- WIntOMn ween ae 

ii ed projected inusttten, Tt would wwindse chat eaneeamiiay laemsee ipesttsued eae 
i} be disastrous to reduce the tariff have little chance in a contest with. Seven years our population has in- 

cua rapidly. What should be done is to organized business. The large deal- CTeased about ten million. To take 
i begin a modest but positive down- ers in milk do not have to take into Care of the increased demand for 

ward revision of tariff schedules in account the cost of production on ity products, caused by population 
j general, giving in the meantime as the part of the farmer. inerease and the increase in per 

a a temporary benefit, such tariffs as The fact that it costs the dairy- capita consumption, we would need 
i are effective to the farmers, But man as much to produce the milk as %* million more cows in this country 

cae let no one deceive himself into it costs the, dealer to distribute bry eee OBIS FeO ate 
{ | i thinking that the farm situation is makes no difference to the dealer. onl: 140,000 ae seme aca ans 

bi going to be helped very greatly by When one set of farmers finds that ti vy Thi k Nl for th 
i It raising, or extending agricultural they cannot make living wages in date See een, Eero 

Be a ee ae 
SiH i incidentally the farmer. produce milk will rush in to try Meena ae REHER CL ratte oa 

if) THE WISCONSIN CO selling at the below cost prices. that consumers are behne eiraated 
| TaMEOLetae CIL OF aon yet o sleees nes en to the true value of dairy products. 
ial (Continued from page 1) hi au awe clini Beene EOS y. d Over 150 workers are engaged in 

ae tion, R. A. Peterson, County Agent b rg Demme me only, norganizec’ carrying on dairy council activities 
+H ; ; eae ent, body and that he deals almost en- ; 400 cities. So: rt of the 
i Wisconsin Rapids, W. L. Witte, tirely with organized ital Some Soe cities, Some part of th 

i | President ofthe Madison Milk Pro. 0), organized capital. Some dairy council work is being carried 

1 can i day the hard worked and poorly out in every state in the Union. Be- 
H] ducers Association, M. Richardson. id f ‘ll t ited ry 
Th Dodgeville, secretary-treasurer of rong in defense of their rick ae tween $800,000 and $900,000 annual- 
qth ; Bras front in defense of their rights to a being expended for the pub- 
Hii the Sauk Live Stock Association, 3, gh f th thei y are being expen LO! P 

a | i 1 and Charles Dineen, secretary of the air share or the money telr com- licity work of the council. 
ae Milwaukee orenewiies Milk Pro. modities bring, when they get to the “Our work has become worldwide 

a hi ducers’ Association, consumer.—Whitewater Press. in_its influence,” said Dr. Larson. 
fii! After the meeting, the Council of MISNAMED ‘‘We have helped 46 foreign nations 

Agriculture met again and devoted . oe to start dairy councils. As we assist 
the rest of the afternoon to a discus. _ Judge: “I cannot conceive of a the councils in foreign countries to 

ih aion of the proposed cheese legisla. meaner ect. You have left your carry an this work, we help to,ereate 
A tion, as worked out by a c ibe ctr wife. You are a deserter.”’ a demand for dairy products. That 

He ns : i Mose (in an appealing voice): all helps our industry. Men in this 
He appointed at the previous session of « , ; , p ih i the Council. The Council then pro- ae you don t know dat woman, industry oe veins aa oT 

. i ceeded 40! thet election vote cmicers se no deserter. I’se a refugee. money each year than they receive! 

ee and, after having re-elected the of- g 
i) fieers who served during the past wea HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT | 

on year, adjourned to March 19. The rw) P More Dollars per Cow per Year 
aun re-elected officers are: George Nel- ppt More Butterfat qeateed a escheat 

ain) son, president; Wm. Hutter, vice- RSMO A taten. 80% of the cows which have prostioed jzore than 1,000 Ibe, buttertat 
ie president; Herman Ihde, secretary, Send for. The HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

ie and ©, G. Huppert, treasurer. Hereiers S20. East Owe. Steet, Cpeaee. Renols 1 
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March, 1929 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER 7 ia || 
z : Ser ecnent | | a 
seven years ago. Wisconsin dairy- re 
men get eal of that amount 

| Ht 

and they don’t put in anything.”’ 
bi | 

C. F, Dineen, secretary of the Mil- WA N T D E PA RT M E N T } 

waukee Coppesuve Nae Ficaors ; RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD | 

was the next speaker. He called at- i} 

tention to the work that ‘has been ac- Minimum Charge $1.00. yal | | 
complished in Milwaukee and said In computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted | | 

that the members of his association ens under Blind Address. 
and the milk distributors are thor- old Type—Double Regular Rates. 

oughly sold on dairy council work. Blind Address—25c EXTRA to cover postage in sending out replies 
“Tf we can teach people to appre- from this office. 
ciate milk we guard our business REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. | 

against hard times and a surplus,”’ . 

said Mr. Dineen. ‘‘When consumers | 

are oo : reduce their ex- 
penditures for food, we want them ie | | 

to thorough} appreciate the im- aueti CK—Dealers in all classes. Hall on Wauwatosa Ave., or County Trunk | | 

portance of Mitiy prodtiots that they griy land. real, entate, “Bon Levy & Son, Ea BENS Hore Nae Ne i 

will leave out other food items and ———————————_____"__-__ FOR SALE — State accredited baby | 1} 

keep on using milk and its products. | FOR SALE—I h chicks, “Petersine hatched,” trom high fe Keep on using mill and its products, soF gee aban fimes teaaaoaabte Beiwae  RecUing.teee™ pops” Sus HS ee | 
are doing, even if you men don’t de- Farm one mile. north ‘of Granville Town nD eee yenien ies Paes ane: iH 

cide to do it in other parts of the al 
state.’? - i ———— i 

Prof. K. L. Hatch, poe of the agri- | 

cultural extension work at the Uni- 5 | 

versity of Wisconsin, briefly re- TO MAKE FOR YOU ! 

viewed the history of investigations | 

relative to the value of milk at the GS od { J M k ' | 

university. os endorsed the council o seful il Cans | 

work and pledged the support of the | 
university Roany peoeamiieto be From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones | 
adopted. . | 

Prof. Hatch suggested using the Is Our Business! | 
Wisconsin Dairy ‘Council, as or- iH 

ganized, for a statewide effort. BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN { i 
J. P. Riordan, secretary of the i 

Wisconsin Manufacturers’ Associa- AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. | 

tion, Pre sd attention to the h } 
greatly increased consumption of W ME | 

milk in factories in the state. A acho &- Company | 
committee representing his organiza- 3036 Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. | 
ia et to distribute milk gush iets eee eee Sore | 
iterature through payroll envelopes. i ° ° | 
Be att eae cused when || —certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans!! _ ei 
emphasizes the food and health value || | | 

of milk and urges the workers in —_—_—SSSS—SSS= LF S—S—]—]—=SS=S=—EEEEEE | 1 

these factories to drink milk more | hit 
freely during working hours. | PAV 

oa Riordan pledged the support | | || 
of his iati i | 
one association to the council Name of Dealer 2 a | iy 

Frank @. Swoboda, field manager || ‘ || 
of the Cheese Producers’ Federation, Name of Hauler. ok Ae NGL a aa 1 | | 
Loa was the next speaker. He | 
rankly stated that his enthusiasm : : i for CHART ade’ weap, of vosett Please pay to the MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Lyi tl 
wos aunt et ae Beirilege ° ae MILK PRODUCERS, 2c. per hundred weight on all bt ial 
Gounel SMR LOR Cups geet to ay milk shipped by me until further notice. ; aly 

e te work being done. He said . ea 
at the cheese industry needs a larg- ||] 

er home consumption of its product. Date | | 
According to Mr. Swoboda less than | ||| 

five per cent of the cheese made in Name. | | 
Wisconsin is consumed in the state. ie al 
Our cheese market on January 1 \ 

was about three and three-quarters OO Ten site i Nir i 
cents less than a year ago, while but- Hy ter was about three cents higher. We | 

\ | 
i |
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must get out and sell more cheese 
ewe eee 

and the farmers who are producing , ; 

the milk must help to put such a pro- o6 | 

gram as has been. suggested across. DURO Stree a 

The farmer must help himself. He = ) ba £76 | 

must learn to invest money in mar- | e | 
=, | 

, keting his products. We have 190,- } i ; ¥. E 

090: farmers’ in Wisconsin. If each aye For Deep or Shallow Wells te 1 | 

one would contribute one dollar per q Tout 4 
; ity 

year we would have a nice sum to oe 
| 

he Get) COMPLETE SYSTEMS Bk, | 
“T am ashamed of the part Wis- fAS 1 Mo y | 

consin is playing,’’ said H. C. Lar- // As Low As $68.50 a a Pa), || 

son, secretary of the Wisconsin pe \f , wis 

ter Makers’ Association. ‘‘Dr. Lar- E ; 
| 

son has told us what others are do- The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee | 

ing. We should go out and tell our 

peagl’ ie the es mney. 
= 

a statewide program of publicity. John D. Jones, Jr., secretary of the — 

This is an opportune time. I a for National Cheese Institute, Milwau- 
it and I am oe 7 can a es kee, also secretary of the organiza- NOTICE! 

the members of the eee utter tion committee, next reviewed what e 

mae we ene eaopo ot a had been covered in a general vis re nS 

’ res in the discussion. He particularly W : 

W. ie ee tt eae eX- emphasized the fact that all present e€ sell First Mort- 

pressed the opinion that the farmers agreed that the need for statewide * 

are ready * ae . mare dis- pablioliy exists and that the time is gage Bonds on Mil- 

cussions and marketing suggestions. ripe for striking. He also expressed | 

ae Bere of ue ie are the belief that ae farmers wis are waukee Improved 

the same as the problems of the men producing the milk will res ond to 

engaged in other industries,’ said Be ent sort of program. E Real Estate. 

Mr, James. cen ae just iO ‘Our problem,’’ said Mr. Jones 

main probleme; namely. os Of, ig how wan we set ap ine mecha | OZ Tperest G 
of our efforts in the past have been fot onieed ee cout Sete © in eres 0 | 

directed at cost of production. This Sue “rpendinge all, teat Dei We Se 

problem of marketing is right now : ss 

Se niais at tur amare The: Sent Luise ae QL Sete er oe 
lieve farmers are ready to support that 2 a conservative mark to shoot | 

such a movement. They can see the at.” a Do Yo Uu Want to | 

benefits of such a program when the g 
Hl 

matter is properly placed before The meeting was then thrown open Sel 1 Your Farm 9 

them. for general discussion and several : ei 

“We serve two quarts of milk per others briefly endorsed the idea of Write to i 

day per man in our foundry in Fort nae the coe of ite A ori | 

Atkinson,’’ said Mr, James, thus en- airy Council statewide. It was de- | 

dorsing the work carried on by Mr. cided to hold another meeting in WM. STEWART 

Reardon and his committee repre- ae Monday, March 25, at Office of | 

senting the Wisconsin Manufactur- the Republican House, to which all 

ers’ Association. interested in any branch of the dairy STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 

Representatives of milk producers’ industry will be invited. 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

associations of several Wisconsin The preliminary plans have been MILWAUKEE 

cities expressed their approval of the made for the inauguration of a state- | 

proposition to revive the Wisconsin wide program of dairy publicity that 

Dairy Council and make it truly rep- will undoubtedly mean much for the | 

resentative of the state’s great dairy industry—Butter and Cheese Jour- 

industry. nal. If you want to buy or | 

“T believe our farmers have passed ————— : | 

through the pioneering stage,’’ said 
sell a | 

one representative. ‘‘They are now SHEBOYGAN DAIRYMEN’S | 

panes men and we must go out PRICES. F ARM | 

and sell our product as other busi- . | 

ness men do. The prices we will The Sheboygan Dairymen’s Asso- see 

eet io our Reonues ale ya will ciation reports a price-of $2.20 per : | 

lepend on how we educate consum- hundred on 3.50% milk delivered in 

ers. Scientists have been trying to Sheboygan ane the month of Feb- ZANDER BROS. | 

find something to take the place of ruary. The Sheboygan farmers sell Wisconsin's Leasing Form Agency, 

a bottle of mill or a pound of butter. on a cheese basis plus a premium, the 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

They haven’t found anything and ° very low price of cheese at the pres- ice 

they never will. We must go out ent time resulting in a correspond- prepa 

and tell the people these facts.’’ ingly lower price for milk. yy 
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